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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION

SOCIAL DIFFERENTIATION AMONG RURAL MAYA HOUSEHOLDS IN CHUNHUAYUM,
YUCATAN, MEXICO, DURING THE LATE PRECLASSIC THROUGH THE EARLY CLASSIC
(300 B.C. – A.D. 600)
This dissertation addresses social differentiation among rural residents of
Chunhuayum, an ancient Maya village in northwest Yucatan, from the Late Preclassic to
the Late Early Classic (300 B.C. – A.D. 600/630). The three axes of social differentiation
investigated are household wealth, occupation, and social connectivity to external
networks. Using a practice theory approach, my research seeks to identify how material
and social practices shaped and expressed social differentiation among Chunhuayum
households, as well as how these may have shaped the particular history of
Chunhuayum within its regional context. Throughout Chunhuayum’s occupation,
residential architecture was the most salient marker of wealth disparities, although
nuanced variation found among households’ possessions, including decorated and
serving ware, obsidian, and shell, suggest households also differed in occupation, social
connectivity, and local authority. I argue wealth inequalities emerged during the
Preclassic, likely based on household size as larger labor pools could produce and
transmit greater social and material resources to later generations. Chunhuayum’s Early
Classic residents continued shaping locally meaningful differences through both
habituated uses of everyday objects and innovative action. The greater resources
accumulated by two households, N148 and N141, enabled them to engage in locally
innovative strategies of socio-material wellbeing during the late Early Classic—shell
crafting and group oriented ritual orchestration—that ultimately had different
outcomes. N148 hosted village-wide, group oriented, rituals within their household
compound starting in the Late Preclassic through the Early Classic. These rituals not only
benefited the N148 household in establishing greater authority and wealth within the
village, but also likely supported the community’s longevity by fostering inter-household
obligations and a shared sense of place that would continue into the Postclassic.
Crafters at N141 made disks out of conch shell using some of the large amounts of
obsidian they procured, which they likely traded outside of Chunhuayum. N141’s more
“open” livelihood strategy enabled this household to increase their social connectivity
and portable wealth during the Early Classic, yet did not enable the household’s to
maintain their wealth or social connectivity into the Late Classic.

This dissertation adds to the growing literature underlining the rich and
multifaceted lives of ancient rural populations and supports a number of points
concerning ancient Maya rurality. Notwithstanding their shared commonalities, people
were active and at times innovative in shaping social differences locally and beyond.
While Chunhuayum lacks the archaeological proxies often associated with elite social
identity, rural residents shaped locally intelligible differences through the materials,
skills, ritual spaces, and social relations available to them. Moreover, following the
disintegration of the Ucí polity during the Early Classic, residents actively engaged in
increasingly complex relations within and beyond their village and strengthened local
forms of authority, suggesting that local processes are inherent to rural complexity,
which cannot be simply understood as a trickling-down of normative hierarchical
structures. Finally, Chunhuayum presents an example of how most rural communities
were neither wholly dependent nor fully isolated from larger centers but instead
practiced a combination of open and closed-community strategies. The varied practices
and relationships of rural residents, including strategies in facing new circumstances, led
to diverging outcomes for both households and the community at large. Understanding
how people distinguished themselves within a rural context challenges underlying
cultural hierarchies concerning rural populations— embedded in archaeological
research as they are in society writ-large—and highlights the nuanced ways a variety of
people partake in social processes.
KEYWORDS: Social Differentiation, Rurality, Maya Archaeology, Households, Crafting,
Wealth
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INTRODUCTION
“If we are to reconstruct the story of Maya civilization from a study of its
monuments and temple structures alone, we shall have a very-one sided story to record”
(Wauchope 1938:153).
1.1

Introduction to the Project

This dissertation is about rural heterogeneity and the ways people shape such
differences. In particular, I diachronically examine how rural households shaped and
expressed social differentiation during the Late Preclassic through the late Early Classic
(300 B.C. – A.D. 600/630) within Chunhuayum, an ancient Maya village situated in
northwestern Yucatan, Mexico. In this project, social differentiation refers to
heterogeneity—whether hierarchical and/or heterarchical—among residents of a
settlement. While social differentiation structured ancient Maya society in numerous
ways, including differences based on age groups and gender, my analysis focuses on
household wealth, occupation, and social connectivity.
Chunhuayum is situated 4km east of Ucí, the capital of a micro-polity located in
the western portion of the Northern Plains of the Maya Lowlands. This settlement
cluster consists of 50 residential architectural groups household compounds occupying
0.67 km2 and was continuously occupied from the Middle Preclassic into the Postclassic
(800 B.C. – A.D. 1450). At its height during the Late Preclassic, Chunhuayum consisted of
at least 45 households. During this time, Late Preclassic populations throughout the Ucí
microregion increased, monumental construction projects expanded, and competing
regional leaders vied for political clout, supporters, and resources, leading to their
integration into a larger regional polity headed by Ucí by the Early Classic (A.D. 250600/630). Yet by the late Early Classic (A.D. 400/500-600/630), most of the Ucí polity in
northern Yucatan experienced population declines in both larger centers and rural
settlements as regional leaders lost popular support (Hutson 2017a; Hutson et al. 2015;
Kidder 2019). The Chunhuayum village, however, persisted during these disruptions, as
well as through the Late Classic reemergence of local centers. Its population only slightly
dropped to approximately 41 households during the Early and Late Classic. In fact, after
the disintegration of the Ucí polity and failure of local leadership, Chunhuayum’s late
Early Classic residents continued to shape increasingly complex relations within their
village and expanded their participation in regional trade networks.
Chunhuayum presents a salient case study to address ancient Maya complexity,
and in particular social differentiation, from a rural perspective for various reasons.
First, Chunhuayum’s clear separation from larger centers indicates it was a distinct
settlement although it was in proximity to the microregional capital of Ucí and other
nearby regional centers such as Izamal and Xcambo. Chunhuayum’s physical location
indicates that as social differentiation increased during the Late Preclassic and Early
Classic, Chunhuayum’s residents would not only have been influenced by but would
have had opportunities for participating in the increasing sociopolitical and economic
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interactions within the Ucí microregion and beyond. Second, the absence of
monumental architecture and very small quantities of materials commonly viewed by
most archaeologists as prestige-goods provide an entry point for considering the
particular ways in which rural people’s practices and discursive choices constituted
relations of difference. Third, preliminary pre-dissertation investigations undertaken as
a member of the Ucí-Cansahcab Regional Integration Project (UCRIP) indicated
households were marked by discernable heterogeneity notwithstanding the artifactual
and architectural data suggesting that the people living in Chunhuayum shared daily
experiences and material culture may have fostered a sense of commonality among
Chunhuayum’s residents. Socioeconomic differences were apparent during predissertation research, most evident through differences in household compound size
and the recovery of large amounts of shell from a single compound. Finally, its regionally
unique occupation history, continuously occupied from the Middle Preclassic (B.C. 800350) through the Terminal Classic (AD 800-1000), including when nearby centers
faltered and dramatically decreased in populations, provides an insightful perspective
for examining how rural practices shaped and transformed social differentiation that
readily eschews top-down models about social complexity.
Following practice- and agency-based approaches, and influenced by the ways
the interdisciplinary field of rural studies centers rural people and places as worthy of
study in their own right, I consider rural people, through their routinized practices and
innovative actions, as integral to the production, maintenance, and transformation of
social complexity (e.g., Blackmore 2011, 2012; Canuto and Fash 2004; Hutson et al.
2015; Lohse 2013; Meehan 2018; Robin 2012, 2013; Schwarz 2013; Yaeger 2000). From
these perspectives, I propose that residents of Chunhuayum created, maintained, and
attempted to redefine differences between households through various social and
material practices, rather than viewing social differentiation as a society-wide
phenomenon that trickles down into rural spaces. This project specifically explores the
following questions:
(1) To what degree did social differentiation, including inequality, exist among
Chunhuayum’s households?
(2) How did social differentiation emerge and change over time?
(3) What material and social practices expressed, (re)produced, and
transformed relations of social differentiation at Chunhuayum throughout
its Late Preclassic and Early Classic occupation?
To address these questions, I developed and implemented a multiphase
investigation comprised of survey, excavation, settlement analysis, and a variety of
artifact analyses, increasing the survey area and number of structures previously
excavated by myself and other members of UCRIP. This dissertation uses data gathered
from the systematic pedestrian survey of the Chunhuayum survey area, test-pit
excavations of 12 platforms consisting of 11 residential architectural groups (hereafter
called household compounds), broad excavations from five household compounds, and
ceramic, shell, and lithic analyses. In particular, I focus on variability of household
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compound size, distribution of ceramics (specifically fancy and serving wares), shell,
obsidian, and chert, supplemented by a small sample of adornments, to measure
differences in wealth, occupation and social connectivity among households over time
and identify what social and material practices shaped and expressed such differences
in a rural setting.
1.2

Why Rural Social Differentiation?

Two sets of reasons encompass why rural social differentiation matters. The first
relates to the importance of this theme for understanding ancient Maya society and,
more broadly, ancient complex societies. The second relates to the ways in which
archaeological research impacts present rural people.
As American, Latin American, and European archaeological scholarship has
shifted away from urban- and institutional-centric perspectives, research in various
parts of the world has demonstrated the rich diversity of rural people’s lives (for
example, D’Altroy and Hastorf 2001; Iannone and Connell 2003; Meehan 2018; Mehrer
and Collins 1995; Lohse 2013; Lyons 2007; Robin 2012, 2013; Schwartz and Falconer
1994; Schwartz 2015; Sheets 2002; Yaeger 2000). In the Maya area, such studies
underline that rural people, like urbanites, were socioeconomically diverse in terms of
wealth, occupation, social networks, livelihood strategies, political intentions, household
and community dynamics, and so on. They were not only farmers but also capable
crafters, ritual specialists, midwives, monument builders, masons, political leaders,
among other occupations. Rather than isolated and self-sufficient, rural people engaged
in economic systems of different scales, both hierarchical and heterarchical, at times
outside of the purview of regional capitals or even with competing centers. They were
knowledgeable and innovative ritual practitioners who strategically deployed sacred
knowledge and performances also used by city dwellers, including those on top of the
social pyramid, in attempting to reach individual and community goals. And they were
agents of broader cultural histories and change, integral to the processes of social
inequality, identity and social memory formation, urbanization, polity emergence and
disintegration, as well as the sustainability and transformations of rural places (Eberl
2014; Hutson 2016; Hutson et al. 2015; Ingalls and Yaeger, in press; Lemonnier and
Arnauld, in press; Lohse 2013; Mixter 2017; Robin 2012, 2013; Schwarz 2013; Yaeger
2000; Valdez, Trachman, and Cortes-Ricon, in press).
While most archaeologists today acknowledge that understanding ancient
complex societies requires studying rural people, there are still few who foreground the
significance of these populations and their everyday lives in social, political and
economic histories. This is most readily visible through the city-centric perspectives that
continue to drive much of the research priorities in Maya archaeology. More tacitly, the
significance of rural people is undermined by research which uses rural sites to identify
polity chronologies and demographics and political transformations, rather than
consider rural sites as worthy of focus in of themselves. Not all Maya scholarship, of
course, has relegated rural people and places to the periphery of research. A growing
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body of literature, starting in the 1950s and particularly in the 1980s shows that
variability not only existed among rural settlements but that, within them, rural people
were diverse, dynamic, and active agents of social processes (see review by Lamb 2020).
Yet a steep gap remains between what we know about Maya cities and their residents
and Maya rural settlements—there is an urgent need to increase both the number and
the intensity of rural-focused investigations to comparably reach the abundance of
information gained on ancient Maya primary and secondary centers. Even among the
increasing scholarship on the rural ancient Maya, most studies target middle-level
settlements— “those that lie at the top of hinterland hierarchies”(Iannone and Connell
2003a: 3) or what Hammond (1975:41) has called “minimal ceremonial centers”—in
other words, those that share spatial and built characteristics with cities and urban
centers. By ignoring lower-level rural settlements and those distant or distinct from
cities, archaeological investigations reproduce assumptions founded in classic models of
peasant societies (e.g. Chayanov 1966; Foster 1962; Kroeber 1948; Marx 1963 [1869];
Redfield 1941, 1955; Wolf 1966), such as their socially and economically redundant
nature, their internal homogeneity, or their passive role within historical processes.
Thus, a focus on not only rural settlements but processes of social differentiation
within them matters because attempts to study social complexity necessitate
considering the various ways in which it was expressed, shaped, and negotiated. Such a
focus must include small rural settlements where smaller populations with what is
perceived as limited access to regional markets may have constituted social
differentiation through different, perhaps more subtle, material practices than residents
of large cities.
Studying rural social differentiation also matters because it impacts rural
communities living today in the Maya world and beyond, and because this topic is of
interest to them. As I discuss in chapter 2, the urban-rural binary that continues to
pervade, even if implicitly, Maya archaeology is not endemic to this scholarship but in
fact a reflection of this same binary that pervades not only Western thought but
discourse, representation, institutional definition, public policy, and everyday practice in
many urbanized societies. This dichotomy is not neutral; the rural is most frequently
“the urban’s devalorized Other” (Yan 2009: viii). While not universal, common
generalizations and essentializations of rural populations are that they are
socioeconomically homogenous, traditional and unchanging, uneducated,
unsophisticated, poor, and isolated. Compared to the city, the rural is a place of
limitation, stagnation, and ignorance. Within Central America and Mexico, the rural is
also racialized. While many rural populations in this area are in fact indigenous, the
common assumption is that rural dwellers are all indigenous, when in fact they are not
or do not identify as such. Thus, disparaging stereotypes of rural people are disparaging
stereotypes of indigenous populations, and vice versa. For example, within the
community closest to Chunhuayum, the modern town of Ucí, people have told me that
they wear long sleeve shirts while working in the sun so as to not darken their skin and
in the city so that people don’t see how dark their skin is. Others have noted that they
do not speak Maya publicly when in the nearby city of Merida. Moreover, these
negative and commonly held generalizations end up legitimizing some of the harsh
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realities of rural life that many people experience in the Maya area as well as elsewhere,
for example, disproportionate rates of poverty, poor access to education and health
care, inequitable land distribution, environmental degradation, and underdeveloped or
unmaintained infrastructure.
Our research not only reflects the cultural contexts in which it is conducted, but
also produces and reproduces such contexts. We must therefore consciously examine
the ways that our research priorities and interpretations may support current urbanrural cultural hierarchies that are harmful to many of our host communities. More than
simply misrepresenting the past, the use of the urban-rural binary and particularly the
othering and/or overlooking of the rural within Maya scholarship, whether intended or
unintended, legitimizes the continued marginalization and exploitation of rural people
(Ching and Creed 1997; Williams 1973) and reinforces racialized discourses and
oppression within the nation-states in the Maya area (see for example Montejo 2005).
Like many parts of Latin America, past and present cultures in the Maya area
have been historically disconnected. This heritage distancing results from the
prehispanic Maya being valued above present people; those who identify as Maya and
those who live among archaeological sites, most of which are rural residents. This
primacy on the prehispanic Maya is reinforced by scholarship narrowly focused on
ancient elite “high culture” (Montejo 2005; Pyburn 1998) and cities as well as by
national patrimony agencies disregarding this impressive heritage as specifically of those
most closely related, either ethnically or spatially, to its creators (Hutson, Herrera, and
Chi 2014; Magnoni Ardren, Traci, Hutson, Scott, 2007; Mcanany and Shoshaunna 2012).
Investigating rural social differentiation using agency perspectives has the potential to
reorient cultural heritage discourses and rhetoric to underline how rural people are
active and diverse participants in broad sociopolitical and economic landscapes. For
those who might dismiss the reach archaeology might have in enacting change in
current rural people’s lives, I point to the presence archaeological research in the media,
such as National Geographic series and magazines, CNN and other new outlet articles, in
museum exhibits, as well as incredible amounts of revenue that archaeological sites
generate in Mexico and other countries in the Maya area. As an example, National
Geographic’s “Lost Treasures of the Maya”, which aired in 2019, focused on the findings
of US-based archaeologists working on the massive PACUNAM LiDar project in
Guatemala, particularly the recording and excavation of previously unknown
monumental centers. The general public is curious about history generally and everyday
life in the past, and the ancient Maya in particular has drawn and continues to draw a
lot of attention. Instead of royal monuments, murals, and burials that typically tout the
cover of magazines and textbooks, interpretations about the rich and complex lives that
rural people lead can also be the focus of local museums, world traveling exhibits, TV
shows, and magazines if enough archaeologists underline the importance of such
themes.
Beyond the impact that archaeological interpretations have on representations
of rural people today, members of the Ucí community have made it clear that ancient
Maya rural social differentiation matters to them. The people I worked with while doing
field and laboratory research at Chunhuayum often asked what ancient Maya people
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wore, what foods they cooked within the pot fragments we excavated and cleaned, why
they worked shell, and other questions indicating that the daily lives of Chunhuayum’s
inhabitants are of interest to them. They would bring to work artifacts found in their
own properties to show how similar they were to the ones uncovered during
investigations. Some compared materials and cultural practices to their own and those
of their elders, such as burial rites in which people were buried with calabashes over
their heads, similar to the ceramic vessels found above the faces of deceased ancient
Maya. And they often came up with their own interpretations of what uses objects had
or why certain households lived in larger compounds than others. Investigating rural
social differentiation is therefore not just of intellectual importance to archaeologists,
but to those who host archaeological projects.
1.3

Organization of the Dissertation

The following seven chapters discuss the theoretical context of this study, situate
Chunhuayum within its region and the Northern Maya Lowlands, present relevant
earlier research in the area and data from three field seasons of research, posit
interpretations of these data, and explore the broader contributions of this study.
Together, these chapters present a view of Chunhuayum as a village whose households
differed in wealth, occupation, and social connectivity over time, differences that were
hierarchical and, in some cases, heterarchical. Household practices of consumption,
production, and ritual, and the networks they invested in shaped unequal relationships
while also maintaining the stability of the village and contributing to its resiliency over
time. The view from Chunhuayum offers a unique perspective on the relationships rural
people constituted, but also the ways in which their tacit practices and overt strategies
led to successful, and at times less so, outcomes.
Chapter 2 overviews the theoretical concepts used in this study. First, I review
the concept of social differentiation and the particular axes of differentiation examined
in this study—wealth, occupation, and social connectivity—and how these may be
archaeologically identified. Second, I outline the dissertation’s central theoretical
framework, theories of practice, particularly as they pertain to an archaeological
investigation of household social differentiation. Finally, I discuss how rural people and
places have been studied in ancient Maya scholarship as well as in the interdisciplinary
field of rural studies and argue for greater conceptual attention to the concept of
rurality within Maya studies. I conclude with a proposed conceptualization of ancient
Maya rurality, weaving together these various concepts and scholarly historical
trajectories to suggest that rural social differentiation can be understood as constituted
through interactions among socially familiar actors and thus may appear more subtle
than in situations of greater social multiplicity (sensu Hutson 2016) such as urban
contexts.
Chapter 3 situates Chunhuayum in the physical, temporal and cultural context
off the Ucí microregion and the western Northern Lowlands. This chapter also provides
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a detailed description of the previous work done in and around Chunhuayum and key
findings from preliminary research that led to the formulation of the current project.
Chapter 4 details the methods used during this project, which include pedestrian
survey and settlement analysis, test pit and horizontal excavations, and analysis of
ceramic, shell, obsidian, and chert artifacts.
Chapter 5 presents findings from the systematic pedestrian survey and analysis
of that settlement data. I first report the results of survey, including the quantity and
characteristics of each settlement feature category, which include structures, subsurface features, distinctive stones, and linear features. In the second portion of the
chapter, I use spatial analyses to demonstrate that Chunhuayum is a spatially discrete
and distinct settlement from the rest of the known rural area and to define smaller
social units—household compounds—that make up this settlement. Finally, I provide a
classification of these architecturally diverse household compounds, which serve in
chapter 7 to discuss variables that would affect household differentiation such as
construction costs, household size, and development.
Chapter 6 describes the results of excavations of architectural compounds in
Chunhuayum, outlining the occupational history and construction episodes for each
structure, as well as briefly describing the assemblages recovered from their
investigation. Excavations were conducted in 12 structures consisting of 11 household
compounds. I start with the five platforms that were investigated through broad
horizontal—or block—excavation, followed by the seven platforms that were test
pitted. These data sets provide the basis for understanding household life during the
entire span of Chunhuayum’s occupation, as well as the foundation for comparing
differences in household wealth, occupation, and social connectivity. Based on
excavation results, I conclude this chapter with a chronology of Chunhuayum’s
occupation.
Chapter 7 provides interpretations of the data recovered from survey and the
five horizontally excavated household compounds. I first detail the artifact assemblages
recovered from these excavations before diachronically analyzing survey and excavation
data to identify household differences in wealth, occupation, and social connectivity
during the Late Preclassic and Early Classic. I then focus on the specific strategies of
social differentiation that late Early Classic households—shell crafting at N141 and ritual
hosting at N148—conducted, providing evidence for these unique activities within
Chunhuayum and discussing how these enabled households to attempt to increase their
social and material wellbeing. The final portion of this chapter provides an overview of
the changing unequal relationships among households over time based on the wealth,
occupations, and social networks of Chunhuayum’s households.
Chapter 8 provides a summary of the results of this project as well as a
discussion of the implications of these findings. I connect the data and interpretations
presented in chapters 5 through 7 with the theoretical framework presented in chapter
2. Finally, I propose additional research avenues at Chunhuayum and in the Ucí
microregion.
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORKS
“ […] despite the veneer of cultural homogeneity, the countryside is – and always
has been – a multicultural space”(Panelli et al. 2009: 355).
As archaeological and other kinds of scholarship continue to shift away from
urban- and elite-centric perspectives, research in various parts of the world has
demonstrated the rich and multifaceted lives of rural people. Yet, while a growing body
of literature speaks to this understanding, city-centric perspectives continue to drive
much of the research priorities in Maya archaeology, as well as more general discussions
of social differentiation. Moreover, the longstanding rural-urban dichotomy, pervasive
in lay discourses as well as in academic literature, continues to influence archaeological
characterizations of ancient Maya social, economic, and political organization, even
though this dichotomy is now explicitly unpopular. The frameworks used by
archaeologists, including those used implicitly, ultimately impact the portrayal of rural
people and the complex relationships and processes that shaped their experiences.
Therefore, an investigation of rural social differentiation, such as the present
dissertation, must be placed within its broader historical and scholarly contexts to
elucidate the theoretical and methodological views that shape current debates and
views on the rural ancient Maya. The purpose of this chapter is three-fold. First, I review
the concept of social differentiation and the particular axes of differentiation examined
in this study—wealth, occupation, and social connectivity—and how these may be
archaeologically identified. Second, I outline the dissertation’s central theoretical
framework, theories of practice, particularly as they pertain to an archaeological
investigation of household social differentiation. Finally, I discuss how rural people and
places have been studied in ancient Maya scholarship as well as in the interdisciplinary
field of rural studies and argue for greater conceptual attention to the concept of
rurality within Maya studies. I conclude with a proposed conceptualization of ancient
Maya rurality, weaving together these various concepts and scholarly historical
trajectories to suggest that rural social differentiation can be understood as a practice
shaped by social familiarity.
Before tackling these three topics, however, a working definition of the
household—the central unit of analysis in this dissertation—is necessary. Drawing from
behavioral (Ashmore and Wilk 1988; Netting, Wilk, and Arnould 1984; Wilk and Rathje
1982) and social approaches (Hendon 1996; Hutson 2010a), I view households as
symbolically meaningful activity groups who share a physical dwelling and perform
some combination of the following activities: production; consumption; generational
transmission of wealth, property, and rights; and reproduction. While the household is
the minimal unit of analysis for my project, I acknowledge the diversity and tensions
that exists within households and that these factor into household dynamics such as
occupational longevity, livelihood strategies, and relationship to broader social units.
The concept of the household implies that its members are interdependent, but this
does not necessarily mean that they are equal or cooperative (Wilk 1989). As a group of
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social actors who differ in gender, occupation, age, social networks, and power, their
internal relations may include inequality and conflict. Household stability and longevity
is therefore not a given, as it depends in large part on the relations between household
members and the practices that engender and maintain the existence of this social
group. Having only excavated a portion of each household compound within my sample
(see chapter 4 for more detail on excavation sampling strategy and methods), my
understanding of intrahousehold relations is limited and I therefore focus on the
household as a whole. Future research may include investigating the spatial context of
household daily practice, including the distribution of gender, age, status, and
occupation specific activities in order to better understand intrahousehold dynamics
and relations.
2.1

Social Differentiation

2.1.1 Defining Social Differentiation
Because social differentiation, particularly inequality, has been a central debate
in Maya archaeology for decades (see reviews by Becker 1979; Hutson 2020; Sharer
1993), I will first define some key concepts before discussing archaeological variables of
social differentiation. By social differentiation I mean the heterogeneity among
residents of a settlement, which may be hierarchical and/or heterarchical. Heterarchical,
or horizontal, social differences are those which are unranked or that may be ranked in
various ways, therefore including relations of inequality (Blanton et al. 1996; Crumley
1995; Drennan et al. 2010). Social inequality, “the organizing principle of hierarchical
structure in human society” (Price and Feinman 2010: 2), is ubiquitous to human
societies, including those characterized as egalitarian, although the basis of hierarchical
relationships (e.g. status, occupation, gender, age, ethnicity, sexuality), the degree or
severity of inequalities, and its material and social manifestations differ. While social
differentiation structured ancient Maya society in numerous ways, this study
emphasizes wealth, occupation, and social connectivity.
Wealth refers to the amount of labor and physical resources that a person or
group accumulates or disposes of, such as portable goods, food surplus, water, or land.
While wealth can overlap and even be interdependent with status, the two are not
synonymous. Status refers to a person or group’s established position within a social
structure, generally related to their genealogical pedigree, control of restricted
knowledge, access to the supernatural realm, political authority, and prestige (Hendon
1991; Hutson 2020; McAnany 1993). Within status groups, “a specific style of life is
expected from all those who wish to belong to that circle” (Max Weber in Lemert 2010:
124; see also Bourdieu 1984). Therefore, status is often investigated in Maya
archaeology through the presence or absence of prestige goods such as polychrome
pottery, ornate burials, epigraphic statements, jade and spondylus adornment, or large
residences, including refined architecture such as vaulted structures. Yet much of what
can distinguish status materially also suggests high degrees of wealth, even though
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status and wealth do not always correlate. For example, Bishop De Landa observed
among 16th century northern lowland Maya a distinction between “lords and priests”
and those who were “richest” (Tozzer 1941: 62). Therefore, because status is difficult to
disentangle from wealth and to systematically document archaeologically (see
discussions by Hutson 2016: 141-145; Smith 2019: 490), particularly in cases where no
written texts are available such as most rural Maya settlements, I focus on wealth rather
than status. In some cases, however, where artifactual evidence does provide evidence
for a possible political authority, a “specific style of life” or symbolic capital, for example
ritual expertise and access to distinctive adornment, I discuss the possibility for status
differentiation.
The term occupation is used here to denote individuals’ particular economic,
political and/or spiritual role within their communities, since the Maya conceived of
religious and political responsibilities as work (Astor-Aguilera 2010; Monaghan 2000;
Taube 2003:464; see also Hutson et al. 2018). Occupation is therefore useful in
examining social differentiation as it relates to wealth, social connectivity, politicalreligious authority, and other dimensions of social identity. While I do not focus my
analysis on power, data from Chunhuayum does suggest certain occupations enabled
households to acquire and bolster authority, which I define as power—or the capacity to
influence—understood by others as legitimate. Examples of ancient Maya occupations
include weaver, queen, farmer, healer, flintknapper, and village leader, although most
people would have engaged in multiple occupations.
Finally, by social connectivity I mean the extent to which households are
connected with external networks and institutions (Smith 1994: 144, 2019). These
networks can be local, for example neighboring settlements, or distant. External social
networks can provide households additional social resources (Coleman 1988; Putnam
2000), economic opportunities, trade-goods, and information and ideas. Therefore,
households with greater social connectivity may have diverse materials and information
at their disposal, enabling them to pursue their goals in a greater number of ways (Smith
2019). This in turn increases their resiliency in changing conditions (for example,
diversifying household production as an agricultural risk management strategy) and may
positively impact household wealth. Simultaneously, households’ social connectivity
may be constrained by their wealth and occupation, since access to certain social
networks are contingent upon one’s social identity and available time and resources.
The capabilities approach (Arponen et al. 2016; Sen 1993; Kidder 2019; M. E.
Smith 2019) is useful for considering occupation and social connectivity as axes of social
differentiation. This approach, central to recent work on quality of life, aims to move
discussions of inequality beyond purely economic and materialist components (such as
income or possessions) to encapsulate the diverse aspects of human wellbeing,
including social and psychological wellbeing. Within this approach, wellbeing and
inequality are underlined as being influenced by functionings— activities and states that
form a person’s wellbeing—and capability—the freedom to choose among these
functionings and thus the ability to pursue and achieve goals that one desires (Sen 1993;
Smith 2019). According to Smith (2019), greater participation in external social networks
and greater diversity of possessions aids households in pursuing their particular goals,
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and increases their resiliency in situations of change, all of which enables greater
possibilities for achieving social, psychological, and economic wellbeing.
However, this understanding of capabilities does not assume individuals act to
maximize their self-interested goals through unlimited agency. Rather, capabilities exist
between structure and agency, whereby individuals’ decisions, expectations, and the
goals they value are constrained by the structures and institutions of a particular sociocultural context. While the capabilities approach underlines the importance of noneconomic components of wellbeing, it does not negate the importance of the economic
and material aspects of quality of life and inequality. Thus, my application of the
capability concept concedes that pursuing economic and material goals are connected,
and at times intrinsically tied, to socio-psychological wellbeing and relationships
negotiating wellbeing. This connection is clear in modern cases where producing crafts
not only allows individuals to achieve economic objectives, but simultaneously enables a
sense of belonging and place, a medium for self-expression, realizing religious needs,
attaining prestige and power, (re)claiming identity, subverting and critiquing dominant
institutions, and maintaining distant social connections (Cant 2019; Geismar 2013; Little
2004; Waugh-Quasebarth 2019). Similarly, material consumption can also enable
individuals and groups to reach these same political, social, religious, and psychological
ends (Bourdieu 1979; Colloredo-Mansfeld 1999; De Certeau 1984; Miller 2010; Mintz
1985).
In the case of the ancient Maya, work cannot be separated from ritual (Hutson,
Lamb, and Arona 2018; Hruby 2007; McAnany 2014). Within ancient Maya, and more
generally Mesoamerican worldviews and religious and political responsibilities were
understood as work. Conversely, activities that a modern Western observer may
conceive of as work or an economic undertaking (for example subsistence strategies)
are in fact engagement in a moral and reciprocal relationship between human and
other-than-human actors (Astor-Aguilera 2010; Monaghan 2000; Taube 2003:464). For
example, successful farming depended on feeding the guardians of the fields and forests
throughout the agricultural cycle and “neglecting this relationship results in sickness,
injury, or a failed crop” (Hutson et al. 2018: 169; see also Redfield and Villa Rojas 1962).
Ritual was also entangled in crafting, observed in ethnographic contexts such as potters
of Highland Maya potters (Reina and Hill 1978) and weavers (Tedlock and Tedlock 1985).
Ritual practice during the crafting process not only ensured artisans could successfully
create, but also maintained dialogue with deities and proper balance with the universe
during the dangers of material transformation (Hruby 2007; Hutson et al. 2018;
McAnany 2014; see also Costin 1998; Spielmann 2008 for examples outside the Maya
area). In other words, “economic” activities such as farming and crafting, just as “social”
or “religious” activities, such as ritual feasting, are all attempts to attain personal,
household, community, and universal wellbeing.
Arponen and colleagues (2016:547) argue “if we consider a person as capable of
performing functions, the goods found (in the archaeological record, for instance) must
be seen as facilitating the functioning and that it is in that facilitating role—and not as
mere possessions—through which they enter into questions about good or flourishing
human life as well as inequality.” Thus, the artifacts found at Chunhuayum, including
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those related to the production and consumption of craft, subsistence, and ritual, are
understood not only as potential forms of wealth but also materials enabling residents
of this village to attempt achieving their goals of local relationships and wellbeing.
2.1.2 Social Stratification in ancient Maya society
Social stratification, or the way people are ranked and ordered in society into
social strata, rests on various and intersecting forms of social differentiation. Identifying
social status has long been a central topic of scholarly research as it addresses deeper
issues of the social, political, and economic roles that people were ascribed and the
relationship between these “segments” (Lohse and Valdez Jr. 2004). Current research on
the subject addresses the variability of ancient Maya social stratification in time, space,
scale, and in particular, social settings. While most scholars agree that the Classic period
Maya were highly stratified, there continues to be a disagreement over the nature of
that stratification, and how hierarchical and heterarchical social distinctions relate to
allocation of power and resources. In particular, some believe two social strata existed
(e.g. Marcus 1992): that of the elites or nobles, and the commoner or non-elite stratum.
Others argue ancient Maya society was far more complex than the elite-non elite binary
suggests (e.g. Blackmore 2012; Carmean 1991; Chase 1992; Hendon 1991; Hutson 2016,
2020; McAnany 1993; Sharer 1993).
The two strata model, rooted in early models like the “vacant ceremonial
centers” and the “priest-peasant” theory (Gann and Thompson 1931: 199 in Becker
1979; Thompson 1942, 1954; Ricketson and Ricketson 1937 (see section on history of
ancient Maya rural research for further discussion), is in large part based on a direct
historical approach using ethnohistoric texts to reconstruct ancient Maya social
stratification. Within this viewpoint, elites or nobles are distinguished from the rest of
society based on genealogical pedigree and esoteric knowledge, in particular ritual
expertise but also related to distinctive language, attire, and food. Some scholars, such
as Normand Hammond (1991; in Hutson 2020), have proposed that each of these two
strata had internal gradations (Adams 1970). For example, Hammond (1991; in Hutson
2020) suggested that “non-elites” were ranked as 1) skilled artisans, traders, and
bureaucrats; 2) urban laborers, 3) rural farmers, or 4) slaves, serfs, and servants. The
two strata model, as well as its methodologies, came increasingly into question starting
in the 1990s, sparking an abundance of literature concerning ancient Maya social
differentiation, particularly concerning wealth and status, as well as intersectional social
identities.
Numerous scholars now argue the archaeological record does not support the
bipartite division of society as elite and non-elite. Using distributions of masonry
architecture and burial tombs to assess wealth, archaeologists found a continuum
rather than a bipartite division (Carmean 1991; Marcus 1992; Tourtellot, Sabloff, and
Carmean 1992; Reed and Zelenik 2016; Sharer 1993). For example, at Sayil, energetic
investments in residential architecture reveal “few gaps […] in the distribution; rather, a
more continuous distribution is apparent, suggesting a complex community organized
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both by crosscutting social differentiation in addition to social stratification” (Carmean
1991: 163).
Various studies have also demonstrated that esoteric knowledge and the
importance placed on genealogy was not confined to those at the top of the social
hierarchy. Cosmological principles were also understood and enacted by humble
households who lived throughout the urban-rural spectrum (e.g. Gonlin and Lohse 2007;
Hutson et al. 2018; Zaro and Lohse 2005; Robin 2002). Ancestor veneration has been
documented throughout all segments of ancient Maya society (Chase and Chase 2004;
Blackmore 2012; Hageman 2004; Hutson, Magnoni, and Stanton 2004; Hutson et al.
2018; Ingalls and Yaeger, n.d.; McAnany 1995; McAnany and Plank 2001). In fact, large
scale rituals that emphasized rulers’ dynastic lineages were likely appropriations of
ancestor rituals that originated among humble households (Lucero 2003). Finally, newer
understandings of the occupational and social roles held by ancient Maya people has
further shattered the dichotomous models of social stratification in which certain
occupations were understood to be held by specific status groups. Palace artisans and
other specialized crafters from high ranking households were generally assumed to have
worked materials of inherent value such as jade and shell, the former of which was
further understood to have been controlled by elite and royal households. Yet evidence
from Cancuen indicates that members of the lower social echelons also participated in
crafting jade ritual goods, which allowed them to negotiate their social and economic
position within the site’s social hierarchy (Kovacevich 2006). Shell ornaments were also
made by people throughout the social and geographical spectrum (Emery and Aoyama
2007; Keller 2012; Robin et al. 2014; Lamb in press, see also chapter 7). Paper—once
thought to be the product of scribes’ and thus high-status labor—and stucco—thought
to be the product of lower-echelon labor—was produced by households of diverse
social positions (Inomata 2001; Gonlin 2012; Rossi, Saturno, and Hurst 2015). Political
leadership was a responsibility that was held both by individuals from lower social
echelons and those holding the position of polity ruler (Hutson et al. 2018; Robin et al.
2014).
Scholars have responded in different ways to the fact that the archaeological
record does not reveal a binary division of society as would have the ethnohistoricbased models. Some have argued for a greater number of distinctive socioeconomic
strata. For instance, Arlen Chase (1992) and Diane Chase (1992) have proposed that a
third strata, a middle class, existed within ancient Maya society, while Webster (1992)
proposed the distinction of primary versus secondary elites. Others (e.g. McAnany 1993;
Webster 1992) argue the disjuncture between wealth and status could explain the
distinction between dichotomous social models and the much fuzzier archaeological
reality. For example, Patricia McAnany (1993: 82) discussed that during the Late Classic,
many highly skilled artisans of high status may have had lower economic power and
political clout.
The most popular response gaining traction with time, is that social hierarchy
existed as a continuum. This continuum can be seen among those lumped into the
“elite” category, for example, where “there was considerable gradation” as David
Webster (1992: 136) pointed out. Epigraphic evidence evinces that people held
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numerous titles that were hierarchically and heterarchically differentiated, holding
ritual, military, scribal, bookkeeper, royal, and other types of titles (Graña-Behrens
2018; Hutson 2020; Webster 1992). Members of a same kin group, whether real or
fictive, or corporate house (sensu Levi-Strauss 1987) may have shared an ancestor yet
differed in both status and wealth (Hendon 1991; Hutson et al. 2004; Webster 1992).
Julia Hendon (1991), for example, has argued that the Late and Terminal Classic Maya
were stratified through status lineages, which were furthermore internally ranked,
creating a series of what she terms “nested inequalities”.
While I agree with those viewing social differentiation as a sort of continuum, I
believe it important to underline that that status and wealth must be considered in
tandem with various socio-cultural and socio-biological categories—such as kinship and
descent, occupation, gender, and age—to acknowledge the intersectional nature of
identity and inequality. Intersectionality, a theoretical framework developed by Black
feminist thinkers Kimberlé Crenshaw (1989) and Patricia Hill Collins (1990), recognizes
social inequalities as the result of various, bounded systems of domination operating
simultaneously. While this theoretical framework is rarely cited in Maya scholarship, the
intersectional nature of ancient Maya social differentiation has been most frequently
pointed out through investigations of gender. Christine White’s (2005) stable isotope
analysis of skeletal remains indicates that gendered access to ideologically valued food,
and thus possibly direct involvement in commensal rituals, differed among status groups
(which she identifies as elite and non-elite). White found that while men generally ate
more animal protein than women, consumption of meat between men and women was
more equal among non-elite than it was among elite (2005:374). Through iconographic
analysis, Rosemary Joyce finds that, while gender complimentary and interdependence
is represented in both monumental and smaller scale imagery, the productive and
reproductive roles of women are more explicitly represented in ceramic vessels and
figurine media of non-ruling elite than they are in the monumental stone carvings
representing ruling elite. Joyce interprets this disjuncture as royal individuals, regardless
of gender, presenting themselves through a unified identity and set of interests, while
the represented counterpart roles of non-ruling elite women, signaling households’
possibility for self-sufficiency, may have served to challenge the ruling elite’s centralized
control and cooption of others’ production (see also Robin 2004). Thus wealth and
status would have been accumulated and experienced differently based on other axes
of social differentiation, including gender, but also age, occupation, social roles, and
position within kinship groups. Models of social strata must therefore acknowledge
individuals and groups positionalities to account for the intersectional and heterarchical
forms of social differentiation.
The present study on Chunhuayum does not substantiate the two-strata
model of ancient Maya society. Furthermore, while comparison with datasets from Ucí,
Ucanha, as well as Izamal is necessary, I believe Chunhuayum makes the case for
understanding social stratification as a complex web of intersecting continua. Based on
the size of residences and monumental civic-ceremonial structures found at Ucí,
Ucanha, as well as the regional mega-center of Izamal, where the massive Kinich Kak
Moo pyramid is located, it is clear that residents of Chunhuayum did not possess as
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much wealth, political clout, or prestige as those living in these large residences and
conducting their daily lives amongst such monumental structures. However, individuals
at Chunhuayum possessed greater amounts of portable goods, invested greater
amounts of labor, and accessed more diverse local and non-local possessions than other
households in the Yaxché area, indicating greater affluence than other nearby rural
settlements. Certain households also accessed greater quantities of foreign materials
than households in the larger centers of Ucí and Ucanha, like obsidian, suggesting their
greater social connectivity during the late Early Classic. Thus, differences between
polity/regional elites and rural non-elite residents were not clear cut. Moreover, as I lay
out in chapter 7, the archaeological record indicates differences within Chunhuayum
that were not as simple as the “haves and the have-nots”. Households differed in
wealth, occupation, political authority, and leadership responsibilities. The variables of
wealth, social connectivity, and occupation discussed in the following chapters do not
indicate that portable and non-portable wealth was concentrated in only some
households. Uneven distributions of labor access, different kinds of portable wealth,
and specialized knowledge did not necessarily parallel each other, suggesting that
wealth, household size, longevity, occupation, and authority intersected in complex
ways that cannot fit into a bipartite division of elites “versus” non-elites.
2.1.3 Who are commoners and elites?
Although the terms elite and non-elite or commoner can be problematic, it is
necessary to clarify what is meant by such terms in this dissertation as I am not able to
completely avoid them. The terms commoner (or non-elite) and elite are problematic
not only because of their binary connotations, but because they homogenize and
disempower the diverse individuals and experiences such terms are meant to represent.
This is particularly the case for those within the “commoner” category. As Lohse and
Gonlin (2007: xxi) write, “to label something as ‘common’ is to denote that it was
something shared by all.” The term thus glosses over the variability in status, authority,
agency, occupation and social roles, and wealth of individuals classified under this label.
Hutson (2020: 410) has proposed replacing the terms ‘“commoner” and “elite” with
“more specific, less anonymous terms (blademaker, scribe, sajal, manioc grower,
farmer, midwife, fisher, potter, weaver, community organizer) […].” Yet, particularly
germane to the study of social differentiation, by exclusively using terms such as farmer,
potter, or community leader, we lose information concerning individuals’ position
within hierarchical relations of power, status, and wealth. Community leaders, for
example, included village council members, vassal lords, and polity rulers, and
individuals who crafted shell included members of a noble household of Sepulturas in
Copan (Hendon 1991), the leading household of the minor center of Chan (Robin et al.
2014), and a wealthy household in the village of Chunhuayum (see chapter 7). I
therefore find “non-elite” and “elite” (as well as more specific terms such as primary or
secondary elite) useful as heuristic categories, as long as explicit definitions are provided
of what is meant by non-elite or elite. In particular, such definitions should reflect the
lived social and material experience of individuals’ and groups locally and regionally,
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rather than based on universal, abstract principles of eliteness and non-eliteness (Lohse
and Valdez Jr. 2004) since, as Graham (2002) has cautioned, we cannot generalize for
the entire Maya area what is considered valuable or important. The use of explicitly
defined terms of elite and non-elite when discussing larger groups of people, paired
with “more specific, less anonymous terms” such as fisher and midwife when discussing
individuals or households, should support communicating hierarchical relationships
while avoiding lumping individuals into faceless categories.
I distinguish elites and commoners, as well as ruling from secondary elites,
primarily by the scale at which these groups have the capacity to enable change, or the
kinds of power they exercised. Influenced by Foucault’s work, Daniel Miller and
Christopher Tilley distinguish power to and power over: “power to refer[s] to power as
an integral and recursive element in all aspects of social life. Power over, by contrast,
can be specifically related to forms of social control” (1984:5, original emphasis).
Through both forms of power, individuals and groups have the capacity to act upon
their social and material world, yet only through power over do agents exercise the
capacity to alter conditions of existence through asymmetrical forms of social control.
While power over may be exercised through physical force or coercion, the more
effective and common means through which power over is exercised is the legitimation
of asymmetrical social relations—this certainly was the case among the ancient Maya
who did not have standing armies or other institutional means of biopower.
Elites are therefore generally understood here as individuals or groups who have
the ability to exercise power over society at large. Because power “operates and
produces effects through the resources drawn upon by social actors in their
interrelationships with each other and an environmental milieu” (Miller and Tilley
1984:7), individuals’ successful ability to exert power over will result in greater social
and/or material resources such as higher ranking status positions, greater wealth,
political authority, and privileged knowledge. More specifically, I follow Webster (1992)
and Elson and Convey (2006) in distinguishing ruling, or primary, elites as those at the
top of the decision-making hierarchy at a regional polity level. Ancient Maya primary
elite defined the goals and dominated decision making in state level institutions and
prerogatives, including politics, administration, region, political economy, warfare, and
state-wide public projects. These elite disproportionately controlled wealth and status
positions of highest prestige. Secondary elites, also termed mid-elite or intermediate
elites, were “essentially clients or affiliates of the highest levels of primary elites”
(Webster 1992: 136) and differed from ruling elites “in that their statuses, wealth, and
decision-making prerogatives are derivative and much more limited” (Webster 1992:
137). Secondary elites were responsible for making more localized and specific kinds of
decisions and for ensuring that policies made by ruling elites were carried out, thus
having relationships that linked them both to ruling elite and non-elite people and
institutions (Elson and Colvey 2006).
Commoners, as agents, exercised power to as did all members of ancient Maya
society. Some may have also exercised power over, particularly on those whose
positionality placed them in lower ranking positions, for example based on gender, age,
or occupation. However, I consider commoners as individuals and groups who did not
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exert the scale of social power, or power over, that elites would have. Commoners
therefore usually had less wealth and prestige than elites, although some may have had
similar if not more than some lower-ranked secondary elites. Commoners also would
have had limited participation in direct decision-making at the polity level, although
certain individuals would certainly have made decisions that affected their local
communities. Moreover, while ritual and cosmological knowledge was not confined to
elite groups, most commoners may not have had access to certain kinds of privileged
knowledge and sensory experiences (Hutson 2020) such as scribal literacy, the feeling of
wearing heavy and ornate jade ear adornments, or hearing one’s voice echoing down
into a plaza from atop a pyramid.
2.1.4 Archaeological Variables of Social Differentiation
In tandem with the increasing acknowledgment of stratification as a continuum,
scholars of Mesoamerican households have shown that social distinctions are
polythetic. Social distinctions must therefore be analyzed through various datasets to
avoid homogenizing nuanced social differences that existed in micro-scale interactions
and to underline that social differentiation is constituted in different ways across space
and time, even with a single society (e.g., Blackmore 2012; Carballo 2009; Hendon 1991;
Hirth 1993; Gonlin and Lohse 2007; Lohse and Valdez 2004; Yaeger and Robin 2004;
Marcus 2004; Sharer 1993; Tourtellot et al. 1992). I therefore rely on residential
architecture, ceramic assemblages, shell, obsidian and chert, and personal adornment
to identify differences in household wealth, activities and occupation, and social
connectivity at Chunhuayum during the late Early Classic.
2.1.4.1 Residential Architecture
Residential buildings provide an archaeological proxy for socioeconomic
distinctions because of the amount of resources (labor and materials) needed to build
them (Abrams 1994; Carmean 1991; Hendon 1991; Hirth 1993; Hutson 2016b; Smith
1987, 2019). The correlation between residential architecture and wealth is generally
accepted in archaeological research. Many archaeologists in fact argue that architecture
is the strongest indicator of wealth (e.g. Abrams 1994; Brown et al. 2012; Carballo 2009;
K. G. Hirth 1993; Lyons 2007; Smith 1987; Tourtellot, Sabloff, and Carmean 1992)
because it is “relatively permanent, functional and not merely symbolic and furthermore
not subject to the vagaries of gift, offering, payment, loan, accident, and disposal that
conceivably explain the recovered distributions of portable items” (Tourtellot et al 1992:
81).
The relationship between residential architecture and wealth has been
underlined by numerous ethnographies and cross-cultural comparisons of
contemporary agrarian communities (e.g. Blanton 1994; Hayden and Cannon 1983;
Netting 1982; Wilk and Rathje 1982), which show a positive correlation between
household wealth and house size, although household size can also influence the size of
residences (Kramer 1982). This relationship is due to house construction cost.
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Architectural volume can serve as a proxy for the costs of house construction, as more
voluminous houses and other buildings would require greater control of labor and
resources, aspects of wealth. Thus, people living in the most voluminous houses are
likely to be the wealthiest. Architectural elaboration can also serve to distinguish
variation in household wealth since the degree of architectural elaboration indicates
differences in energetic input, construction costs, and skill sets (Abrams 1984; Gonlin
1994), the latter of which may relate to social connections with more or less skilled
builders. For example, finely dressed stone usually indicates greater energetic input
than constructions made of rough or uncut stone. Similarly, thick plaster floors and
partial stone superstructures are more costly than thin plaster floors and perishable
superstructures. Other features often considered in the degree elaboration of
residential architecture include stairs, benches, doorjambs, internal divisions of
superstructures, and stone-paved floors.
Surface area is another useful proxy for social differentiation since
ethnoarchaeological studies have shown that wealthier households often have larger
living spaces (Blanton 1994; Hayden and Cannon 1983; Kramer 1982; Netting 1982; Wilk
and Rathje 1982). The larger living space of wealthier and higher status households is
often related to such households including more people. Larger household sizes can be
due to lower infant mortality rates, greater number of spouses and affinal kin relations,
and integrating retainers, servants and dependents from less wealthy households (Hirth
1993; Netting 1982), all things which are characteristics of wealthier and higher status
households. Hirth (1993) also notes that elite households, because of the political,
religious, and economic functions they perform, can have special architectural facilities
(for example, feasting locales or governance buildings) within their residences which will
increase the size of their residences, particularly if such areas are spatially differentiated
from the rest.
Through its physical construction, symbolic dimensions, and the material and
visual setting of daily interactions, residential architecture not only communicates
wealth but can simultaneously construct, reproduce, and contest social relationships
(Bourdieu 1979; Bowser and Patton 2004; Carballo 2009; Hendon 1996; Hutson 2010;
Joyce and Gillespie 2000; Bourdieu 1979a; Lau 2010; Nevett 2007; Pauketat and Alt
2005; Robin 2013; Yaeger 2000). Cultural dispositions, social rules, and relationships
may be embodied and reinforced through daily activities that take place within the
house and other domestic spaces. At the same time, because residential practices are
intertwined within broader social institutions and rules, changes within the routines and
other activities that take place within the house, a significant locus of socialization and
enculturation, can lead to conscious and unconscious cultural contestation and
transformation.
While some studies consider wealth specifically through the house, I use the
household compound, rather than the singular house, as the unit of analysis in the
present study for two reasons. First, superstructures at Chunhuayum were commonly
perishable, making individual dwellings difficult to identify. Second, this unit of analysis
allows me to consider the entirety of built spaces that individuals invested in and used.
To assess construction costs invested in residential architecture, I use the total volume
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of household compounds. The total volume of household compounds is used to assess
the labor and resources invested by households. Smaller auxiliary structures are
included, rather than only using platform volumes, since these would have also involved
an investment of resources and labor. Household compounds’ total surface areas are
also used to compare the wealth of Chunhuayum’s households, in addition to providing
information concerning the potential activities that took place in these spaces. While
residence size is often assessed by archaeologists through the remains of roofed spaces,
the lack of visible superstructures among some compounds prevents me from using this
commonly used measure for the entire Chunhuayum settlement. Following the idea
that higher ranked households lived in larger residences that may have specialized
architectural features, and were made up of more people, using the total surface area
of compounds allows me to capture all of the built spaces that individuals would have
lived in and used. This method was used by Kramer (1982) in her pioneering
ethnoarchaeological study of a Kurdish rural village in Iran. Kramer found a positive
correlation between household wealth and the size of residential compounds, which
included living rooms, courtyards, kitchens, stables, and other spaces. Similarly, Hirth
(1993) used the total spatial area of structures at Xochicalco, Morelos—a city state
developed between 700 and 900 AD—as roofed spaces could not be distinguished from
outside ambient spaces due to preservation.
As it has been previously pointed out (see, for example Hutson 2016; Hutson et
al. 2006), using the volume of unexcavated buildings as a proxy for architectural cost can
be problematic, since these may have undergone multiple construction phases and the
cumulative volume is thus attributed to the final occupying household as a single
construction effort. The architectural measurements concerning buildings in their final
configuration therefore represent the overall costs expended by the household series
(Ford and Arnold 1982; Hirth 1993b) rather than a particular household or generation.
Energetics (Abrams 1994) on the other hand, serves as a more accurate method to
quantify construction by determining the total time it takes to build a structure
including acquiring, transporting, and shaping construction materials. However, using
this method for the current project was not feasible as it requires a detailed
understanding of each building through expansive excavations, and as discussed in
chapter 4 and 6, I chose to excavate only a portion of each compound to have a larger
sample size. I therefore rely on architectural volume, admitting the potential flaws of
this methodology, as a rough proxy of household wealth (and potentially authority),
rather than a precise calculation of house construction costs. Nevertheless, this method
is useful to this project in two ways. First, it allows me to include all of Chunhuayum’s
known compounds, rather than only those excavated, and therefore capture a greater
potential architectural variability. Second, the overall size of residences relates to the
potential value individuals and groups placed on residences (Ford and Arnold 1982). In
other words, regardless of whether current inhabitants were the ones who invested
materials and labor into constructing their homes, the buildings in which they were
socialized and lived would have played a part in constructing and legitimized these
individuals relationship to the rest of their community and shaped their dispositions
concerning what kinds of homes were appropriate for different social groups (Bourdieu
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1977, 1979; Blanton 1994; Bowser and Patton 2004; Joyce and Gillespie 2000; Hutson
2010a; Lyons 2007; Pauketat and Alt 2005; Robin 2013).
2.1.4.2 Ceramic Assemblages
Within agrarian societies, the size and composition of household assemblages—
or portable goods—not only are highly correlated with wealth, but also provide insight
into household occupations and the socioeconomic and political networks in which they
were enmeshed. Moreover, because household assemblages may change more rapidly
due to household circumstances than architecture (Hendon 1991; Smith 1987), portable
goods can provide a more chronologically sensitive view of social differentiation.
The relative amount, quality, and diversity of ceramic assemblages has often
been used to supplement architectural data in identifying household distinctions. In
particular, fancy ceramics and serving forms serve as an important archaeological
indicator of wealth, occupation, and connectivity in many ways. Drawing from a labor
theory of value in Feinman and colleagues' (1981) “production step measure”, I define
“fancy” ceramics” as vessels with more complex surface treatments and decoration,
such as bichrome, polychrome, incised, punctate, and modeled vessels. Because
decorated wares would have higher energetic and/or symbolic value than plain wares,
greater material resources and/or larger social networks would be necessary to obtain
them. Wealthier households may therefore be identified by their higher amounts
and/or diversity of fancy ceramics possessions (Douglas and Isherwood 2010; Hayden
and Cannon 1983; M. E. Smith 1987, 2019). Uneven distributions of fancy ceramics not
only resulted from social differences but also shaped them. By materializing the social
and physical resources required to procure such possessions, the use of these pots
would form and reaffirm users’ and onlookers’ dispositions concerning what objects
were appropriate to different social groups (Bourdieu 1977, 1979).
Stylistic breadth of ceramic possessions is particularly useful for comparing social
connectivity, since wider social networks are necessary to acquire imported goods as
well as foreign-style local goods. Following Smith (2019:4), higher ceramic stylistic
diversity, measured in this study by the number of decorated types within a household
assemblage, point to greater social connectivity and a higher quality of life.
Serving vessels are also informative markers of household wealth as these often
relate to the frequency, scale and nature of household and supra-household
consumption rituals (Douglas and Isherwood 2010; Fry 2003; Hirth 1993a; Smith 1987).
Because the sample size of ceramics that underwent attribute analysis was too small to
compare distributions of vessel sizes among household compounds, I rely on comparing
proportions of service wares among compounds to identify potential feasting activities.
Cross-cultural comparisons indicate wealthier households hold more frequent and
larger feasts since they entail amassing large amounts of foods, labor, and sufficient
serving and cooking ware to feed larger groups of people (Douglas and Isherwood 1979;
Hirth 1993a; Fry 2003; Smith 1987). More prosperous households may also use highly
decorated service vessels and unusual forms related to special foods during such events,
as these provided opportunities to perform and legitimize their privileged positions in a
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public setting. However, the use of visually ostentatious service wares and special forms
during feasts would depend on the scale, visibility, and intended inclusivity of such
events (Dietler 2001; LeCount 2001; Mills 2007).
2.1.4.3 Shell
Shell ornaments as grave goods have often been featured in discussions of
ancient Maya wealth as well as the construction of identity such as status, gender, and
community (e.g. Hendon 1991; Isaza Aizpurúa and McAnany 1999; Moholy-Nagy 1994).
However, shell as a raw material may also provide information concerning social
connectivity, and occupation. The ancient Maya utilized whole and modified marine and
freshwater shell in a variety of ways, including as tools, pottery temper, ornaments, and
ritual offerings, in addition to using the animals within shells as food. Originating from
the sea and other cosmologically charged waters, shell is closely connected to ancient
Maya concepts such as the primordial sea, cosmic cycles, fertility and life-giving rain
(Andrews 1969; Finamore and Houston 2009; Tedlock 1996) . As a symbolically valuable
material, shell was transported throughout the Maya world. The Gulf of Mexico and
Caribbean Sea were important resources for marine shell, although shells from the
Pacific, such as Spondylus, were also utilized. While Chunhuayum is close to the Gulf
coast (14km as the crow flies), not all shell found at the site necessarily came from the
nearest coastal communities. Furthermore, procuring shell would still potentially
require traveling 12 or more hours round-trip, fishing or trading for shell, carrying or
finding food and water, and engaging with inhabitants along the way as well as on the
coast. Moreover, the value of objects and materials cannot only be assumed to relate to
the distance they travel (Graham 2002)—certainly people living along the coast, with
easy access to marine resources, would also consider shell valuable considering the
symbolism associated with this material, its use as adornment and offerings in ritually
charged contexts such as burials and caches. Thus, while not necessarily a long-distance
trade item, even shell from the nearby coast may materialize differences in wealth and
social connectivity. I address such possible differences by examining the biological
diversity of shell species, the quantities of shell amassed, and the quality and
elaboration of shell objects used by household.
In the past few decades, Maya scholars have successfully identified shell
production areas and reconstructed local manufacturing processes (Alonso Olvera 2013;
Cobos 1994; Cochran 2009; Keller 2012; Emery and Aoyama 2007; Hohmann 2002; Isaza
Aizpurúa and McAnany 1999; Melgar Tísoc 2008; Torres Ochoa 2017). Preliminary
findings at Chunhuayum suggested that one household compound, N141, may have
been the locus of shell ornament production. To assess this possibility, as well as
identify other possible locales, I conducted a morpho-technological analysis of all shell
materials, thus allowing me to consider how Chunhuayum households may have
differed in occupation. Yet when found within crafting contexts, the distributions of
materials like shell may not allow for a straightforward interpretation of wealth, since
crafting households may have accessed such goods through a variety of mechanisms not
relating to wealth (Hirth 1993), for example patron-client relationships, or participation
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in segmented production (e.g Kovacevich 2006). For this reason, I exclude crafting
locales when considering shell as a possible indicator wealth differences, since these
materials were found heavily concentrated at N141 where shell crafting took place.
Uneven distributions of such materials do however indicate different occupations and
degrees of social connectivity, which as discussed above could provide households
diverse kinds of opportunities and greater capabilities.
2.1.4.4 Obsidian, and Chert
Neither high-quality chert nor obsidian were locally available resources to
residents of Chunhuayum. The closest sources of high-quality chert are in the Puuc Hills,
to the southwest, and northern Belize, although low quality chert, or silicified limestone
(hereafter also referred to as chert unless specified) (Dahlin et al. 2011), is available
locally. Obsidian sources are found in the Guatemala Highlands and the central
highlands and the south-central Gulf lowlands of Mexico. As non-local resources,
obsidian and chert can therefore serve as indicators of social connectivity and wealth
because of their local scarcity, the energetics involved in their procurement, and the
wider social network necessary to acquire them (Smith 1987: 320; 2019).
The quantities amassed (measured through density) by a household may attest
to a household’s “purchasing power” and therefore wealth. Higher quantities of such
non-local goods also signal greater participation in external networks from which to
draw upon for both the procurement of imported goods but also diverse kinds of
information and other benefits of having greater social capital (sensu Putnam 2000).
Moreover, greater diversity within a particular functional category (for example chert or
obsidian tools) also indicates greater household capabilities since such diversity
facilitates individuals’ abilities to pursue various goals. Therefore, households with
greater formal and functional diversity within their chert and obsidian assemblages are
more likely to pursue and achieve a wider array of goals, which may increase chances
for greater wealth, as well as other forms of wellbeing such as social ties and influence.
2.1.4.5 Adornment
Personal ornaments, including those worn by the living and those deposited in
mortuary contexts and caches, as well as representations of ornaments found on stela
and other iconographic records, have long been used by archaeologists to examine
ancient Maya social identities, as well as cosmological understandings, ritual practices,
and conceptions of beauty. Because of the limited sample of ornaments found at
Chunhuayum, I could not undertake a systematic analysis of these materials. However, I
discuss their utility here in examining social differentiation since the kinds of ornaments
found, including their material and form, and their distribution throughout Chunhuayum
may further corroborate or nuance arguments made off of more robust datasets.
Ornaments publicly express identities within and among social groups (Wiessner
1983, 1989; Wobst 1977), including identities based on status, gender, or age group.
Moreover, wearing ornaments not only communicates group affiliations but is also a
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kind of embodied practice that, through citation of the cultural conventions and norms
of a particular group, transforms individuals into intelligible members of that same
group (for example, based on occupations, status, gender, or age) (Hutson 2010a;
Rosemary A. Joyce 2000a). Simply wearing ornaments does not enable individuals the
freedom to change or become a member of whatever group they wish—individuals are
constrained by numerous social norms and societal structures, as well as their biology.
Yet by citing social conventions, even in ways are that do not exactly duplicate or
conform to such expectations, individuals have the capability to affiliate themselves to
specific groups or contest their own affiliations.
Analysis of personal adornments has been particularly used for comparing
individual and household status rather than wealth, yet considering the quality of
artisanship and the specific materials may provide insight on the wearer’s wealth. For
example, two ornaments of similar form and both made of shell may differ in their level
of detailed handywork or the species of shell they are made from, indicating more or
less labor and resources expended in the production and distribution of these two
items. Similarly, the form and material of ornaments, as well as the techniques of
production used, may allow researchers to glean insight into the social networks tapped
into by the wearer, since wider social networks are necessary to acquire imported
goods, such as jade or distantly sourced shell, as well as non-local forms, symbols, and
crafting techniques. The form and shape of ornaments, including what they depict, may
also indicate if individuals participated in greater socio-cultural affiliations based on
shared worldviews and cosmologies, imagined communities, or inter-polity alliances.
Though adornments are worn by a single person at any given point in time (i.e.
personal adornment), these artifacts are still useful for considering social differentiation
between households. This is because onlookers/observers may have associated the
value of the person wearing adornments and their social actions to their greater
household rather than only to the individuals. Moreover, by influencing the tone of
interactions, bodily adornments may have may have had consequences that extended
beyond those physically interacting, including other members of the individual’s
household. Finally, as Isaza Aizpurúa and McAnany (1999:117) note, adornments
deposited in burials and caches not only provide information on the original wearer, but
also speak to the affection and/or investment of survivors toward the deceased or
particular places, such as buildings. For such events, households may have invested in
objects that were not necessarily worn on a daily basis by the buried individual or by
those depositing a cache. Therefore, personal adornments found during excavation
may speak just as much to an individual’s wealth or status as they do to the overall
household that was able to acquire these objects.
2.2

Practice Theory

Having reviewed concepts of social differentiation used in this study, I now turn
to the theoretical framework that informs the research questions and interpretations of
this dissertation. Practice theory, in the most general sense, is a set of theories on how
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individuals, as social beings, make and transform the world in which they exist. This
body of theories focuses on the routinized activities of individuals as cultural
constructions and as sites for both continuity and change. The most common
conceptualizations of practice theory within archaeological scholarship derive from the
works of Bourdieu (1977, 1979, 1984, 1990, 1991) and Giddens (1979), although other
theorists like De Certeau (1984) have also produced influential ideas concerning the
importance of practice and everyday life in the constitution of social relations (see for
example Robin 2013).
Practice theory is useful for the archaeological study of rural social
differentiation and inter-household relationships for various reasons. The attention to
daily life, particularly focusing on domestic spaces and materials, makes practice theory
particularly amenable to the archaeological study of rural and commoner people as
many practices leave patterned traces which can be identified in the archaeological
record. Moreover, theories of practice allow us to conceptualize relationships as
“something people do” (Hegmon 1998: 272). Thus, social relations, once understood as
impossible to dig up, can be identified archaeologically if they are understood as
“enacted through the actions of life” (Hutson, Magnoni, and Stanton 2004: 89) rather
than as the product of rules. Through such perspectives, interactions are understood as
the intersection of structures that enable and constrain individuals’ actions and the
practices through which individuals make both conscious and unmotivated choices.
Practice theory is particularly useful to the present study since it considers “society as
the aggregate of practices of its individuals” (Stark 2006: 20). Understanding all
individuals as active social agents, although their degree of agency may differ, this
theoretical approach is fruitful for examining complexity within rural places, but also for
assessing how rural people participate in the creation and transformation of social
complexity at large. In this sense, social differentiation and inequality are neither simply
the background nor the of result of human action but are instead a set of social
relationships that are simultaneously built through individuals’ choices and guided by
groups’ dispositions. Through social theories of practice, we can move away from topdown approaches to social complexity and from traditional views of rural people “as
reacting to (something) to active people creating (something)” (Kovacik 2002: 56).
2.2.1 Socialization through Everyday Life: Habitus and Doxa
According to Bourdieu (1990: 271-83), it is through practice—people’s routinized
activities undertaken in their daily lives—that we learn about the world and re-create it.
Practice is shaped by the habitus, a key concept of Bourdieu's (1977, 1990) theory and
one that I draw on for my analysis. Inspired by Marcel Mauss’ (2013 [1936]) concept of
“techniques du corps”, Bourdieu defines habitus as “a system of durable, transposable
dispositions, structured structures predisposed to function as structuring structures,
that is, as principles which generate and organize practices and representations that can
be objectively adapted to their outcomes without presupposing a conscious aiming at
an end or an express mastery of the operations necessary in order to attain them.”
(Bourdieu 1990: 53). Cynthia Robin provides an excellent clarification to Bourdieu’s oft24

cited yet convoluted definition of habitus, which she describes as the “acquired patterns
of thought, behavior, and taste that externalize themselves in concrete material and
spatial ways in society and are thus internalized by people living in that society” (2013:
27). In this sense, habitus is not a strict set of rules that individuals consciously follow,
but rather is a set of internalized and embodied structures that are tacitly called upon
through practice, that structure people’s perception of their world, and that guide their
way of acting upon it.
Through processes of socialization—by observing, experiencing and interacting
with people, materials, and spaces on a daily basis—people acquire a habitus that is
particular to their own social and material conditions. This habitus is simultaneously
externalized, or manifested, through everyday physical, material, and spatial practices,
thereby reproducing the social and material conditions in which it was acquired.
Consequently, people in similar positions share a similar habitus, which will differ from
that of people in different positions. Bourdieu’s analysis of the habitus focused on class,
yet we can consider that diverse social positionalities have a specific habitus, for
example, based on ethnicity, gender, or the location where one lives. This is why
manifestations of habitus, such as the way people greet each other or what clothing is
considered appropriate for certain occasions, “can be collectively orchestrated without
being the product of the organizing action of a conductor” (Bourdieu 1990: 53). The
homogeneity of the habitus is what in fact will make practices intelligible to members of
a common identity—practices signal, intentionally or not, a person’s position while
simultaneously maintaining and reproducing it, and are therefore central to
understanding social relations of difference.
The concept of doxa, which Bourdieu conceives as always favoring those in
power, helps explain why unequal relations may remain unquestioned by
underprivileged groups. Doxa is “an adherence to relations of order which, because they
structure inseparably both the real world and the thought world, are accepted as selfevident (1984: 471; see also 1977: 166 and 1990:68). Unlike the Marxist concept “false
consciousness” (Marx 1963 [1869]), which assumes that people are unable to recognize
oppression and exploitation, doxa is the state in which people identify inequality but
mis-recognize it as an objective structure rather than a social construction contributing
to their own domination. As one is socialized within the social divisions in which they
exist, the social order is inscribed as part of a person’s habitus, and individuals grow “a
‘sense of one’s place’, which leads one to exclude oneself from the goods, persons,
places and so forth from which one is excluded” (Bourdieu 1984: 471). Within a doxic
state, individuals’ habitus “[…] tends to exclude all ‘extravagances’ (‘not for the likes of
us’), that is, all the behaviors that would be negatively sanctioned because they are
incompatible with the objective conditions” (Bourdieu 1990: 55-56).
2.2.2 Everyday Life and the Possibility for Change
Bourdieu’s theory of practice has been criticized as deterministic and as ruling
out the possibility for social mobility or change. De Certeau (1984), for example, argues
that the Bourdieusian actor is imprisoned within her own habitus, incapable of acting or
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thinking in any way but the way she was socialized. Adam Smith (2001) critiques
Bourdieu’s theory of doxa by pointing to a parenthetical remark by Bourdieu (1977:
164), which states that that doxa rules the practices of individuals within ancient
societies and thus does not grant agency to such individuals in the prehistoric past.
Habitus provided Bourdieu with an explanation for why many individuals did similar
things and how social order was reproduced—in essence, he was interested in cultural
continuity, particularly of class inequalities. Yet there is some possibility for change
within his theory, especially if one does not apply Bourdieu’s parenthetical remark
(noted above) literally. As Silliman (2001: 194) explains “when the unquestioned orders
of doxa are no longer shared on when individuals attempt to reify a doxic reality,
opinion and action schism into orthodoxy and heterodoxy.” When individuals are
confronted with new conditions, doxa is no longer unquestioned or unacknowledged
but instead can be formulated and thus open to discourse. In orthodoxy, individuals
adhere to the previously acquired habitus within the new condition in attempts to
restore doxa. In heterodoxy, “individuals accentuate the arbitrariness of doxa for social
change or personal gain” (Silliman 2001: 194) and they attempt to transform their
practices (heterodoxy). Silliman’s analysis of lithic practices of native Californian’s during
the early 1800’s provides an example of the utility of Bourdieu’s theories, particularly to
archaeologists, when their application is not limited by a literal, inflexible reading of
Bourdieu’s corpus of work. Silliman notes that “doxa operates at variety of scales” and
that “certain doxic social aspects—dietary habits, bodily attire, burial practices,
production, exchange, sexual relations—exhibit doxic qualities depending on the
individual involved or the contexts in which they occur” (2001:193). Through his
archaeological research in Rancho Petaluma, California, Silliman argues that the
continuity of native lithic practices within a colonial context can be understood as both
heterodoxy and orthodoxy. He argues that, within multi-ethnic and multiracial
communities such as ranchos, the manufacture and use of stone tools served “as active
materializations, rather than passive vestiges, of native identity” (2001: 203) and thus
are an example of heterodoxy among individuals who remained focus on lithic
technology even though they had access to metal and other tools introduced by
Western colonists. Yet he also views this continuity as a form of orthodoxy among
individuals who may not have been as enmeshed in colonial communities and simply
adhered to practices they were familiar with. Both heterodoxy and orthodoxy allow for
change in individuals practices and/or the structures in which they exist and shape.
But habitus can also change without significant structural transformations. As
the “generative principle of regulated improvisations” (Bourdieu 1977:78), habitus
allows room for possible ways in which people take on practical demands. A person may
not have complete free will, but she does draw from a set of possibilities in how she acts
or perceives within a particular set of conditions. It is within this, although constrained,
set of possibilities, that improvisations emerge. Moreover, as individuals embody norms
and conventions through their practices, they do not necessarily duplicate them
perfectly; “one can cite a norm without conforming to it” (Hutson 2010: 31). For
example, among household compounds at Chunchucmil, Scott Hutson (2010) identified
that individuals over time rebuilt their ancestral shrine in a similar but unidentical way.
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Hutson argues that such reconstructions signal a commitment to the social group’s
heritage and following building conventions in ways that made sense to them, thus
ultimately changing not only the form of the building itself but what was understood to
be an acceptable form for an ancestral shrine. Thus, routinized as well as less quotidian
actions and interactions are opportunities for cultural transformations to take place.
2.2.3 Constituting Social Relationships through Material Culture
Material culture and space are central in constituting meaningful social practice.
The physical realities in which daily life takes place, including “natural environment”,
built space, and objects, are simultaneously the products of human actions and
dispositions while defining the constraints and possibilities of human perception and
practice (Bourdieu 1977; Braudel 1949). The material world therefore plays a significant
role in shaping people’s durable dispositions, their experiences of their positionality,
and their ability to maintain or transform social structures. Recursively, the habitus is
externalized in concrete material and spatial ways through practice. Recognizing the
material component of the habitus as well as practice is central to this study. Residential
spaces, personal adornment, and household possessions are not only expressions of
social differentiation but means through which social rules and relationships are
experienced, enacted, negotiated, and reinforced (Bourdieu 1979; Carballo 2009; Gonlin
and Johnston 1994; Hutson 2010b; Joyce and Gillespie 2000; Lau 2009; Nevette 2007;
Pauketat and Alt 2005; Robin 2013). For example, Lyons’ (2007) ethnoarchaeological
study argues that hierarchical power relations are embodied in the process of
constructing houses in 19th century rural villages in Tigray, Ethiopia. Through their use of
wood, elite houses were visually distinct from non-elite houses. Yet it was the use of
peasant labor in creating these wood ceilings, commonly perceived as wasteful of wood
and labor, that made them more meaningful in the production of social inequalities. The
localized know-how for constructing a house is based on repeated observations and
practices of construction, as well as interactions within and around the house, leading to
embodied skills and to doxic beliefs—in this case, shared knowledge and conventions of
what an appropriate house should be for a particular social group. The materiality of
houses thus enables social actors to transform intangible interactions and identities into
concrete realities and reproduce them.
Such can also be the case for portable objects such as pots. Through the daily
use of pottery, individuals develop understandings of what characteristics (e.g. color,
designs, shape, weight) make a pot “appropriate” for specific tasks (Reina and Hill 1978;
Sillar 1997; Sommer 2001), and acquire embodied skills related to these objects. These
perceptions and ways of acting are transmitted through generations and become
unconscious and taken for granted as practitioners become more versed in their
activities (Rosemary A Joyce 2012). Thus, households using similar pots in their daily
activities would share dispositions concerning what pots they procured or produced, but
also the ways in which they used them, for example carrying water jars in a particular
way (Reina and Hill 1978). As people interacted with these objects in sight of those
outside their household, and as people spoke to each other about such interactions,
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these shared practices and sets of knowledge would have verified an unconscious sense
of commonality. In cases where people were faced with dissimilar practices and material
culture, local traditions become explicit, doxic beliefs become open to discussion, and
applying such cultural knowledge will depend upon the desire to conform to (orthodoxy)
or to differentiate from (heterodoxy) another social group’s material practices and their
associated meanings. Moreover, the use of shared or diacritical material culture in
ritually charged, public social contexts would enable individuals to actively display group
membership or distinctions (Barth 1969; Bourdieu 1984; Dietler 2001; LeCount 2001;
Wobst 1977; Yaeger 2000). Thus, unconscious as well as conscious constructions of
group membership and divisions are materially enacted through objects and spaces
used in everyday as well as sporadic activities, creating and reaffirming shared
dispositions upon which shared identities rest.
Houses and household practices, including consumption, can therefore not be
considered purely “private”, in opposition to the “public domain” (Bowser and Patton
2004; Carballo 2009; Hendon 1996; Hutson 2010a; Robin 2002). Ethnographic and
archaeological observations provide various examples of supra-household events taking
place within domestic contexts. Yet at a more fundamental level, individuals that make
up a household (re)produce and transform larger social structures that enable and
constrain the kinds of interactions they may have. Following Daniel Miller's (1987: 85108) argument of “the humility of things”, the supposedly mundane tasks, objects and
buildings that household members interact with daily are particularly powerful in
shaping one’s subjectivity, identity, and ‘sense of place’ since these practices and
materials are ubiquitous and therefore less likely to evoke questioning and contestation.
In this sense, the household and society at large, including communities, exist in a coconstitutive relationship, and we can underline everyday objects and spaces as potent
arenas of social life.
2.3

Studying the Rural

In this last section of this chapter, I turn my focus to the concept of the rural, and
in particular, contextualize the current project within the historical trajectory of rural
Maya archaeology and the approaches used within the interdisciplinary field of rural
studies. While this dissertation is not an investigation of ancient Maya rurality in of
itself, multiple reasons exist as to why such contextualization is necessary. First, because
I describe Chunhuayum as rural, I must therefore define what is meant by rural. Second,
situating the current project within the decades of rural ancient Maya research allows
me to be transparent as to how I approach the rural ancient Maya and enables
examining the similarities and differences Chunhuayum shares with other rural
settlements in the Maya area. Finally, the broader interdisciplinary field of rural studies
may provide insight on how to understand the people, places, and processes that made
up Chunhuayum while simultaneously considering the ways in which ancient Maya rural
studies may provide insights in conceptualizing rurality, particularly from a longue-durée
perspective and in understanding rural places and processes as historically situated.
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Unlike urbanism and urbanization, rurality has lacked definition and theorization
in ancient Maya scholarship (although notable exceptions include Garrison et al. 2019;
Iannone and Connell 2003; Robin 2012; Schwartz and Falconer 1994; Yaeger 2003;
Yaeger and Robin 2004). The point here is not to reify the urban-rural dichotomy; rather
it is an attempt to start explicitly building theoretical models for studying and
interpreting ancient Maya rural people and places. In what ways are human experiences
and cultural processes similar or different between rural and urban dwellers? Can we
define rurality without reifying the false dichotomies of urban/rural and
elite/commoner? How might we challenge traditional yet persistent conceptions of rural
people? By engaging in critically meaningful discussions of what is meant by “rural,”
“hinterland,” and “commoner,” there is an increased opportunity for using rural
archaeology to enhance our constructions of the past and of theory building.
Yet defining the rural poses a challenge since it is generally described in
juxtaposition to the urban. Untangling the two concepts can be difficult as they only
have meaning through each other (Cowgill 2004). This is particularly challenging for the
ancient Maya as characteristics usually attributed to rural spaces, such as agriculture
and dispersed settlement, are also found within its large urban centers. Dunning (2004)
in fact argues that the majority of the ancient Maya were farmers and the vast majority
of Maya settlements were farming communities. While not all ancient Maya centers fit
the “garden-city” model (Chunchucmil, for example), many centers integrated
agricultural features within their built environment. For example, recent LiDAR mapping
efforts at Caracol confirmed what had first been identified on the ground: expansive
networks of agricultural terraces both within and outside the city (D. Z. Chase et al.
2014). Chemical analyses of soils at the northern Lowland city of Sayil also indicated that
urban dwellers used their non- built spaces for agrarian purposes (Smyth, Dore, and
Dunning 1995). Moreover, the highly dispersed nature of settlements, even at highly
populated sites such as Tikal, have led some scholars to define ancient Maya cities as
examples of “low-density urbanism” (Isendahl and Smith 2013a; R. Fletcher 2011;
Lucero, Fletcher, and Coningham 2015), though there are several Maya cities (Copan,
Palenque, Coba) that are too dense to qualify as “low-density” (see Hutson 2016 for a
review of settlement densities among Maya cities).
The low-density settlement and presence of agrarian systems in many Maya
cities underline the ineffectiveness of dichotomous definitions that do not allow us to
consider the rural on its own terms, and obscure local processes that constitute the
rural. While traditional peasant studies have been critiqued for their assumptions
concerning the “distinctiveness” of rural life, we should not deny the possibility that the
rural is unique in certain respects. In order to understand rurality— as well as urbanity
and their relationship— archaeologists must carefully consider how they define,
investigate, and portray rural people and places. Definitions of rurality based on
territoriality and spatial relation to “centers” are, in my opinion, insufficient, as I further
explain below. As McGuire (1996) argued for the Hohokam, what is peripheral can
become central and vice-versa. This underlines a more general problem with definitions
that are based on dichotomies (Cloke 2006), which does not allow us to consider the
rural on its own terms and denies the local processes that took place there.
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I start this section by reviewing the common ways in which rural people and
places are essentialized, to underscore that, while no longer popular in academic
scholarship, these ideas continue to implicitly pervade many research priorities,
definitions, and interpretations. I then provide a brief historical summary of rural
research in the Maya area and some of its significant contributions to our current
understandings of ancient rural Maya. Finally, I discuss the concept of rurality—the
qualitative and quantitative aspects that make a place rural—and how it has been
approached in both ancient Maya scholarship and the interdisciplinary field of rural
studies, and argue how engaging with rurality as a theoretical concept can enhance our
reconstructions of the ancient Maya past.
2.3.1 Rural Essentializations and Urban-Centric Research
The distinction between rural and urban is one of the most pervasive binaries,
deeply embedded within cultural imaginaries and co-constituted through discourse,
representation, public policy, and everyday practice. These binaries exist not only within
the Western world (e.g. Ching and Creed 1997; Cloke 2006; Williams 1973; Woods 2011)
but in many current urbanized societies throughout the globe, for example in Mexico
(Broyles-Gonzales 2002; Napolitano 2002; Ramirez 2008); China (Cohen 1993; Wang
2015; Yan 2009), Thailand (Charoensis-o-larn 2013; Ferguson 2010), Nigeria (Chigbu
2013), Zambia (Siwale 2014), and Senegal (D. L. Perry 2009). As Derrida (1972: 56-57)
has argued, dichotomies are not neutral—within them exists a hierarchy that favors one
of the two opposing poles (see also Plumwood 1993). Thus, while mutual stereotyping
and derision exists between urban and rural cultural spheres, the rural becomes “the
urban’s devalorized Other” (Yan 2009: viii). Most pervasive is the idea of the rural, in
comparison to the city, as a place of limitation, stagnation, and ignorance.
Rural populations are commonly, although not universally, essentialized as
socially conservative, uneducated, unsophisticated, dirty, poor, and isolated.
Assumptions about the rural also include sexuality (e.g. Herring 2010), gender identity
(Archetti 2007; Gutmann 2006: 59-64; Little 2002; Ramirez 2008: 115-116), and race and
ethnicity (Castañeda 2008; Litcher 2012; Panelli et al. 2009). For example, within Central
America and Mexico, rural people are commonly essentialized and generalized as
indigenous or Afro-descendant, poor, technologically illiterate, homophobic, machistas
(male chauvinist), or submissive, in the case of women (Broyles-Gonzales 2002;
Gutmann 2006; Johnson 2019; Ramirez 2008). Violence, political radicalism, and drug
production and trafficking (Castañeda 2008; Edelman 1998; Fitting 2011; Maldonado
Aranda 2013) are also commonly associated with rural, particularly indigenous,
populations in these regions.
Like most stereotypes, perceptions of “the rural” operate through contradiction,
simultaneously containing positive and negative elements. For example, common
notions of the rural include idyllic landscapes, peacefulness, social familiarity and
solidarity, and self-reliance. Some of these elements are idolized as representations of
national identity or embodiments of cultural traditions and national essence, for
example the charro in Mexico, the gaucho in Argentina, or the “family farm” in the
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United States (Archetti 2007; Broyles-Gonzales 2002; Fitting 2011; Ramirez 2008).
However, such romanticizing supports notions of the rural as homogenous and static
and disguises the harsh realities experienced in many rural places, such as
disproportionate rates of poverty and low health outcomes, inequitable land
distribution, displacement, racism, genocide, and environmental degradation.
Because “all knowledge claims reflect and constitute the contexts of their
production” (Wylie 2008: 201; see also Chinchilla Mazariegos 2012; Gero 1985; Joyce
2008; La Salle 2010; Rocabado 2015; Trigger 1984, 1995), the rural-urban binary has also
shaped academic scholarship, including Maya archaeology. The historical focus on large
site centers certainly relates to the methodological and taphonomic constraints of
working in the dense jungle vegetation and semitropical climate of the Maya area, as
well as the difficulty of funding extensive large-scale research. Notwithstanding these
difficulties, however, some archaeologists were already investigating small house
mounds by the early 1900s and, starting in the 1960s, settlement archaeologists
recorded numerous features and settlements of all scales. Research in the past five
decades and particularly since the early 1990s has radically changed our understandings
of ancient Maya rural life, yet a significant portion of Maya scholarship continues to
focus on cities and urban settings. While most archaeologists acknowledge that
understanding ancient complex societies requires studying rural people, there are still
comparatively few who foreground the significance of these populations. Even fewer
position rural sites at the center of their investigations; instead rural research is often
subsumed within projects focusing on state formation, political organization, and
collapse. An exception is research targeting minor centers, settlements that are at the
top of a region’s hinterland settlement hierarchy and share characteristics with urban
settlements (Iannone and Connell 2003), which have gained increased attention in the
past 20 years. Yet understanding rurality necessitates intensive and long-term
investigations of the full scope of the people and places that existed throughout the
ancient Maya rural landscape. Thus, while traditional notions of peasants are no longer
explicit in ancient Maya scholarship, city-centric biases continue to be embedded within
our funding priorities, research questions, methodologies, theoretical frameworks, and
interpretations (see also Erickson 2006 for a similar argument concerning cultural
assumptions undergirding archaeological perspectives on agricultural intensification).
My emphasis here on rural research is not a call to abandon scholarship on
ancient Maya cities. Urbanism studies are as important as rural research since the two
mutually inform each other and, as argued by various scholars, ancient Maya city and
rural life are interconnected and can be interdependent (Hutson 2016; Garrison,
Houston, and Alcover Firpi 2019; LeCount and Yaeger 2010; Lemonnier and Arnauld, in
press; Yaeger 2003). For this reason, some scholars (e.g. Lemonnier and Arnauld, n.d.;
Marcus 1983; Yaeger 2003) have argued that they should be in fact studied together. To
do so, however, requires increasing the number and intensity of rural-focused
investigations to comparably reach the abundance of information gained on major and
secondary ancient Maya centers. This dissertation contributes to our knowledge of
ancient Maya rural people and places by providing an in-depth, diachronic study of an
ancient Maya village and its internal relations, and by illustrating the importance of
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everyday life within an agrarian village to broader social processes such as social
differentiation.
2.3.2 Developments in rural research in the Maya area
Settlement, landscape, and household archaeology have been integral in the last
50 years in shifting Maya scholarship away from urban- and elite-centric perspectives
toward a more complete and nuanced scholarship by including rural people and places
within interpretations of ancient Maya society. Rather than retrace the history of these
subdisciplines within Maya research (for syntheses, see Ashmore and Wilk 1988;
Ashmore and Willey 1981; Ashmore 2004; Becker 1979; Dunning et al. 2018; Dunning,
Beach, and Luzzadder-Beach 2020; Garrison 2020; Nancy Gonlin 2020; Robin 2003) I
focus on some of their lasting influences and significant contributions towards our
current understandings of the ancient Maya, in particular rural populations.
2.3.2.1 Early Interests
From its inception until the mid-20th century, archaeology in the Maya region—
like in most other parts of the world—was heavily focused on the monumental centers
of large sites centers and their ruling elite, although some early attention to house
mounds (e.g. E. H. Thompson 1886, 1892) and mapping outside of site-cores (e.g.
Bullard 1960; Ricketson and Ricketson 1937) had taken place. Of course, monumental
structures were easily identifiable and well preserved, but this focus also stemmed from
a deeply engrained understanding of the city as the seat and origin of social complexity.
Thus, as early Maya archaeology was concerned with discovery, defining the region’s
culture history, and characterizing the complexity of this ancient society, research took
place within the site cores of some of the larger sites in the region.
In the early 20th century, the early descriptions provided by explorers of Maya
ruins as the remains of socially complex cities gave way to the influential model of the
“vacant ceremonial centers” , which according to Marshall Becker’s review of early
Maya scholarly literature, was first formulated and popularized by J. Eric S. Thompson
(Gann and Thompson 1931; J. E. S. Thompson 1942, 1954). Maya centers were
understood to be non-urban centers populated by a small group of rulers and priests,
surrounded by a small population residing in dispersed hamlets who would periodically
come to the centers for ceremonies or to perform labor for the elite. J.E.S. Thompson
also created and popularized in 1927 what Becker (1979) calls his “priest-peasant”
theory, the idea that ancient Maya society was composed of two social sectors—a
minority religious elite and a homogenous populace of humble farmers (see, for
example, Ricketson and Ricketson 1937). The intersection of these two models created a
lasting conception of dichotomous and spatially segregated society—a powerful
minority of religious elite living in the center and passive farmers living in their
peripheries. Because mapping and excavation focused entirely on site-cores, and the
small structures found were assumed to be temporary residences for peasants (Becker
1979), the actual extent of Maya settlements was unknown as was the important
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information contained within such smaller structures. Comparisons between Maya cities
and those of the Mexican Central Plateau only further obscured the recognition of Maya
“ceremonial” centers as also demographic concentrations. Examples of such
comparisons include Morley's work at Uxmal (1910). Through his northeastern Petén
Survey, Bullard (1960) argued that settlement within and near monumental centers was
less dense than settlement beyond such centers, which supported the popular “vacant”
ceremonial center theory.
Amidst the site-center focus of most research, E. H. Thompson (1886, 1892) was
one of the first archaeologists to bring his attention to the small mounds dotting the
landscape surrounding monumental centers. Through survey and excavation at Chichen
Itza and large Puuc sites, analogy with contemporary northern Yucatan houses, and
their sheer number, Thompson recognized these small mounds as ancient houses.
Following E. H. Thompson, some Mayanists incorporated the study of ancient houses
into their research within major centers to obtain population estimates and chronology,
for example at Gordon work at Copan (1896), Hewett at Quirigua (1912), Wauchope
(1934) at Uaxactun, and Ricketson (1931) at Baking Pot. The first major publication
entirely dedicated to the commonly found Maya residences was Robert Wauchope’s
1934 House Mounds of Uaxactun, Guatemala. While Wauchope acknowledged the
importance of studying the “civil and religious center of site,” he argued that this focus
“furnished us with knowledge of the customs of only the highest social stratum, the
priests and the chieftains, who always form a very small percentage of any population”
(Wauchope 1934:113). The Uaxactun project also conducted a cruciform house mound
survey, the first systematic attempt to map areas outside of a major site and take into
account these small structures (Ricketson and Ricketson 1937). Such small mounds
gained further recognition a few years later through Wauchope’s (1938) pioneering
ethnoarchaeological study of contemporary Maya and their houses as a means of
identifying residences and house formation in the archaeological record (figure 2.1).
Thus, non-monumental structures gained attention, but only those within site centers,
excluding the sites’ peripheries and hinterlands. Moreover, these structures were not
yet problematized until later—all small mounds were understood to be remains of
houses in which kinship units resided and which reflected social organization more
broadly.
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Figure 2.1. Examples of Wauchope’s ethnographic records of contemporary Maya
houses (Wauchope 1938: figures 24 and 25).
2.3.2.2 Settlement and Landscape Archaeology
Not until the mid 1960s did systematic regional survey in Maya archaeology
begin to redress earlier sampling biases to include overall settlements, including rural
areas. The pioneering survey work of Gordon Willey (1953) in the Viru Valley of Peru,
which explicitly attempted to understand social, economic, and political organization
through regional settlement patterns, stands as an important milestone in the
emergence of settlement archaeology. Settlement archaeology projects would
emphasize systematic regional survey, with subsequent excavations, to define polity and
site boundaries and chronology, and formulate hypotheses concerning site function,
demography, land use, and political organization. In the Maya area, significant early
settlement projects included the Belize Valley project (Willey et al. 1965), Tikal (Carr and
Hazard 1961; Puleston 1983; Haviland 1965, 1970, 2014), Mayapan (Pollack et al. 1962),
and Dzibilchaltun (Kurjack 1974; Stuart et al. 1979).
While Willey’s work on settlement patterns provided a foundation for the
analysis of Maya urbanism and its complex social organization, Willey himself resisted
classifying Maya centers as cities. Furthermore, his interpretation of the Belize Valley
and Petén settlement as “arranged in an ascending hierarchy suggests a parallel
structure of organization in society, of similar ascending foci of authority with minor
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leaders in minor centers and paramount rulers governing from major centers” (Willey et
al. 1965:780), was influential in understanding rural settlements as redundant in
economic and sociopolitical organization and level of integration.
Following the discoveries of intensive agricultural systems in the 1970s (e.g.
Harrison and Turner 1978; Turner II and Harrison 1983; Turner II 1974; Siemens and
Puleston 1972), subsistence and land-use strategies as well as environmental variability
became integral to settlement research agendas. These discoveries dismissed the
swidden thesis—the long-established assumption, based on ethnographic observations,
that the ancient Maya relied entirely on extensive slash-and-burn maize agriculture. The
variety of agricultural systems found also challenged Willey’s interpretation of rural
settlements as economically redundant and in turn spurred the importance of
environmental variability, subsistence strategies, and land-use within research agendas.
Agricultural features and ecological resources have since then been considered integral
parts of ancient Maya settlements, and researchers have documented, throughout
diverse ecological areas, a range of intensive agricultural techniques, water- and soilmanagement systems, and other kinds of landscape modifications that would have
supported rural populations as well as the food needs of densely populated cities (e.g.
Chase et al. 2014; Dunning and Beach 2011; S. L. Fedick 1996; S. Fedick et al. 2008; Ford
and Nigh 2009; Johnston 2004; Lemonnier and Vannière 2013; Lentz and Hockaday
2009; Lohse 2013; Scarborough et al. 2012; Scarborough, Valdez Jr., and Dunning 2003;
Sheets 2002; Sheets et al. 2012). The introduction of airborne LiDAR (Light Detection
and Ranging) to the Maya region starting in the 2010s has enabled archaeologists to
examine settlement patterns at previously unmatched regional scales. In addition to
identifying numerous previously unrecorded sites and features, LiDAR data have further
demonstrated extensive settlement densities and regional variation concerning site
boundaries and inter-site articulation (e.g. Beach et al. 2019; Canuto et al. 2018; D. Z.
Chase et al. 2014; Garrison, Houston, and Alcover Firpi 2019; Hutson et al. 2016;
Inomata et al. 2017; Stanton et al. 2020). These great strides in settlement visibility
provided by LiDAR will hopefully lead to a growing number of intensive and extensive
investigations of newly recorded or previously understudied rural sites and areas that
consider rural sites as more than informative of polity or institutional-based research
agendas.
Several important conclusions relating to rural archaeology were produced by
the nascent settlement and landscape archaeology projects as well as later survey
efforts. First, the quantities and omnipresence of small mounds and diverse agricultural
features demonstrated that sizeable populations inhabited large centers, their
immediate surroundings, and inter-site areas as well, where numerous hamlets, villages,
and minor centers have been recorded, and that important populations utilized a
diverse range of environments and strategies to sustain themselves. Moreover, through
formalized settlement classifications, and by expanding the social and spatial spectrum
under investigation, archaeologists recognized significant variation among and between
a range of settlements including the range of strategies and locales they had chosen.
Settlements identified as “rural” have been found to differ in their distance from larger
centers, spatial organization, and architectural elements, some of which were originally
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assumed to only exist in major centers (Connell 2010; Fisher, in press; Hutson et al.
2015; Iannone and Connell 2003b; Sheets et al. 2015; Walling et al. 2005; Valdez et al. in
press). These findings, along with the architectural variation identified within
settlements, challenged earlier notions that sites were functionally and socially
redundant and led many archaeologists to argue that ancient Maya social stratification
was more complex than a two-class (elite versus commoners) model (Carmean 1991; A.
F. Chase 1992; Hendon 1991; McAnany 1993; Sharer 1993). Thus, rural as well as nonelite settlements became important sources of information for developing
chronologically accurate models of population estimates, labor mobilization strategies,
and political and economic organization. However, due to the top-down approaches
common prior to the 1980’s, the increased attention to rural sites was in fact devoted
mostly towards better understanding ancient Maya centers and polities, rather than
about the rural people themselves.
2.3.2.3 Household Archaeology
Household archaeology developed from settlement archaeology’s focus on the
full range of ancient settlements and its processualist approach. To develop
chronologically accurate models of the socioeconomic organization of society, of
population size and growth, small mounds needed to not only be mapped, but also
systematically sampled for excavation in order to identify their time of occupation,
function, and the human behaviors they encapsulated. With the shift to an activitybased definition of household (rather than previous definitions based on kinship) and
the formalization of household archaeology as a field in the 1980’s, Mayanists were able
to define discrete social units and settlements studies became more than simply
counting populations or outlining the extent of a polity. Settlements became the focus
of intensive investigation in understanding the people who live there and their roles and
relations. By investigating households as well as intermediate scale social groups, these
smaller scales of analysis have deepened our understanding of sociopolitical and
economic dynamics of polities and regions provided by settlement studies. Excavating
people’s houses, gardens, common areas, and agricultural features, as well as interhousehold public spaces has also afforded information concerning the variability in the
size and growth cycles of domestic groups, the diversity of status, wealth, and
occupation of such groups, household and village ritual practices, and the various ways
in which households interacted with broader society. In the same way, these studies
contribute to breaking down the rural/urban dichotomy, specifically related to who lives
where (as we now acknowledge the presence of rural elite, for example), what activities
took place where (rural people did much more than simply supply food to larger
centers), and who enabled change (rural people were not necessarily passive or
conservative). I return to these themes in greater detail later on in this section.
2.3.2.4 Current Understandings of the Rural Ancient Maya
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As summarized elsewhere (Lamb 2020), through past and continued
investigations, our understandings of the rural ancient Maya have radically changed.
Farming was an important rural activity, as it was in most cities, yet rural residents
pursued diverse livelihoods through a range of farming techniques and crops, resource
specializations, and water-management systems (Johnston 2004; Sheets et al. 2012;
Fisher, in press; see also Scarborough and Valdez Jr. 2009; Valdez et al., in press) and
were also capable craft producers (Isaza Aizpurúa and McAnany 1999; Keller 2012;
Kestle 2012; Lamb, in press; Pantoja Díaz et al., in press.; Robin et al. 2014;
VandenBosch, LeCount, and Yaeger 2010; Valdez et al., in press.; see also chapter 7).
They engaged in hierarchical and heterarchical economic systems of different scales, at
times outside of the purview of regional capitals (Lohse 2013; McNeil et al., in press;
Scarborough and Valdez Jr. 2009; Kunen and Hughbanks 2003; Valdez et al., in press).
Rural people constructed differences of status, wealth, and authority which, while
commonly less severe than distinctions in cities, were locally meaningful and impacted
the wellbeing of individuals, households, and communities (Blackmore 2012; Clayton
2013; Gonlin 1994; Ingalls and Yaeger, in press; Kurnick 2016; Lamb in press; Robin et al.
2014; Tiesler and López, in press; Yaeger 2000; Yaeger and Robin 2004; Valdez et al., in
press). They organized themselves in diverse intermediate scale social groups, including
social entities similar to urban neighborhoods, socially constituted and imagined
communities, lineages, and Houses (Bartlett and McAnany 2000; M. Canuto and Fash
2004; Eberl 2014; Hageman 2004; Freter 2004; McAnany 1995; Robin 2012a; Yaeger
2000). Rural people were innovative ritual practitioners who strategically deployed
sacred knowledge and performances also used by city dwellers, including those on top
of the social pyramid (Blackmore 2011; Connell 2003, 2010; Nancy Gonlin 2007; Hutson
et al. 2018; Ingalls and Yaeger, in press; Kurnick 2016; Lamb in press; Lucero 2003;
McAnany 1995; Robin 2002; Zaro and Lohse 2005; Valdez et al., in press). And they were
agents of social reproduction and change, integral to processes of social inequality,
identity and social memory, urbanization, polity formation and disintegration, as well as
the longevity and transformations of rural places (Eberl 2014; Hutson 2016; Hutson et
al. 2015; Ingalls and Yaeger, in press; Lemonnier and Arnauld, in press; Lohse 2013;
Mixter 2017; Robin 2012a, 2013; Schwarz 2013; Yaeger 2003).
2.3.3 Conceptualizing Rurality
Rural research has blurred the spatial and social boundaries between the diverse
yet articulated regional settlements, underlining commonalities between rural and city
life while highlighting some of the specificities of life in the ancient Maya countryside. In
light of such blurred boundaries, how are we to make sense of rural heterogeneity and
the shared aspects of rural and urban life and settlement patterns? The simplest
solution is to be explicit about what is meant by “rural” and other categories (see for
example, Canuto et al. 2018; Garrison, et al. 2019; Iannone and Connell 2003a) and
acknowledge the assumptions undergirding our definitions. Yet restricting ourselves to
descriptions limits meaningful analyses of rural people, places, and processes, as well as
topics not specific to the rural ancient Maya, such as social identities, human and
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material agency, political transformations, religion and cosmology, and environmental
change. I believe that engaging with rurality as a theoretical construct provides greater
explanatory power for reconstructions of the ancient Maya past.
Within Maya scholarship, spatial and demographic variables are the most widely
used criteria for designating a settlement as rural, although often not explicitly (see
Lamb 2020). However, the thresholds used for these criteria differ and thus what is
designated as “rural” or “hinterland” is highly variable among publications. Among
ancient Maya scholars who have explicitly tackled defining “the rural” or rurality (e.g.
Fisher, in press; Garrison et al. 2019; Iannone and Connell 2003; Lamb 2020, in press;
Robin 2012) the common thread appears to be that while spatial and demographic
variables are important, they are insufficient and instead must be considered in concert
with social and material relations, locally and more broadly.
The terms “rural” and “hinterland” are often used interchangeably in Maya
archaeology, although some authors prefer one over the other (Ingalls and Yaeger, in
press; Lamb 2020, in press). I consciously use the term rural—and at times
“countryside” to avoid redundancy— and avoid the term “hinterland”. In its original
form, the German term hinterland can be understood as “the land beyond” or “the land
behind” and was used to describe the tributary region of a port or city. Today, the term
hinterland is most commonly used to refer to the economic and social catchment area
of a city or the area outside of or surrounding a city. I emphasize the term rural because
ancient Maya cities and rural settlements were interconnected by much more than
economic relations and because rural places and experiences were historicallycontingent and not necessarily determined by spatial localities. While Ingalls and Yaeger
(in press) warn that the term “rural” implies a juxtaposition with the urban, rural studies
scholars tend to reject this essential dualism, and are reinterpreting the term “rural”
and its many meanings. This rejection parallels how numerous people from, or who
identify with, rural places reclaim and strategically deploy identities like hillbilly, country
boy, redneck, campesino, or ranchero (e.g. (Broyles-Gonzales 2002; Costanza 2009;
Edelman 1998; Fitting 2011; Hernandez 2014; Maldonado Aranda 2013; Roberts 2010). I
consider my work in line with the broader body of scholarship and lay discourse that is
rethinking rurality, its meanings, and how to represent it.
By rurality, I mean the qualitative and quantitative characteristics that can be
used to describe rural people, places, and experiences or, as Halfacree (2009: 449)
simply puts it, “that which makes somewhere, someone, or something rural.” Within
rural studies, rurality has been conceptualized through four general frameworks (Cloke
2006; Cunningham and Rosenberger 2014; Woods 2010, 2011; Shucksmith and Brown
2016; Somerville and Bosworth 2014). Each approach offers different insights and has
both strengths and weaknesses—including their ability to be operationalized within
archaeological investigations—which researchers should keep in mind when considering
their questions, available datasets, and interpretive frameworks.
Early studies (prior to the 1960’s) of rural people and places were not explicitly
theoretical yet can be collectively grouped under the lens of functionalism and
structural-functionalism. Functional or structural-functional approaches view the rural
to have distinct functional characteristics, particularly agriculture and other extractive
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industries (e.g. logging, mining), which engender quantitative differences (e.g. lower
population densities, distance from large city). Heavily influenced by Tönnies' (1963
[1887]) concept of Gemeinschaft (generally translated as communal society) and
Durkheim’s (1893) concept of mechanical solidarity, these approaches also shared a set
of assumptions, including the rural as what was left behind by modernity, the
distinctiveness of rural life and culture, and the homogeneity and solidarity of rural
people, and their cohesive social identity due to strong kinship ties and generational
continuity, significant face-to-face interactions, and common agrarian preoccupations as
well as a rural ‘way of life’ (e.g. mechanical solidarity, self-reliance). Assumption that
these rural communities were isolated from outside influences rendered them as stable
and resistant to change and culturally distinct from urban society
Starting in the 60’s, the conceptual power of the urban-rural dichotomy began to
erode as scholars became interested in the connection between the two, in particular
relations of production. Political economy lenses approach the rural as product of
broader relations of power, particularly emphasizing the agrarian sector, extractive
industries. and relations of production at the national and international level.
Transformations within rural communities, recognized within the political economy
approach, were considered within a top-down approach as exogenous. Within
anthropological scholarship specifically, peasant and community studies fit into these
first two approaches.
The constructivist approach draws on postmodern and post-structural theories,
and de-territorializes the rural, viewing it as a mental construct and as socially produced
meanings; as a salient political identity, a consumable product, or a performance, for
example. Part of this ‘cultural turn’ has also focused on otherness and diversity in
challenging generalized and homogenous representations and discourses of rural
populations.
More-than-Representational Approach: Finally, a growing body of literature
urges us to consider the rural as “more-than-representational” (Carolan 2008), critiquing
constructivists’ neglect of the material and place-based dimensions of rural conditions
and processes. This set of approaches uses theories that re-materialize and reterritorialize the rural, attempting to bridge earlier material and constructivist
frameworks, such as practice and agency, actor-network theory, embodiment,
materiality, and dwelling (Carolan 2008; Cloke 2006; Edensor 2000, 2006; K. Halfacree
2006; Heley and Jones 2012; Lu and Qian 2020; Macpherson 2009; Woods 2010; J. Wylie
2005). These perspectives emphasize the rural as multifaceted and co-constituted by
human and non-human actors, by discourses, embodied experiences, and material
practices, and through both local and regional/global processes.
The notion of inherently distinct rural-urban cultures has long been critiqued and
with Mesoamerican scholarship, some archaeologists have further contended that
prehispanic societies did not conceive of settlements, such as cities nor villages, as
culturally meaningful units (Hirth 2003; Marcus 1983: 208; Yaeger 2003). For example,
Hirth (2003:63) argues, “throughout Mesoamerica, urban centers were not viewed as
places qualitatively distinct and separate entities from the countryside as they were in
western societies.” To be sure, some contemporary case studies indicate that this
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distinction emerged through western colonization and/or globalized cultural commodity
exchanges (e.g. Ech-charfi and Azzouzi 2017; Ferguson 2010), although these categories
and associated meanings are incorporated and transformed into locally meaningful
practices and categories. Yet various authors (e.g. Jones 1995; Cloke 2006; Munkejord
2006; E. C. Thompson 2007) also underline the tension between academic critiques of
the rural-urban dichotomy and the lay discourses and practices that (re)produce and
transform such binaries. In other words, distinctions may not “objectively” exist, yet
people do practice and experience them. Regardless of whether ancient Maya
languages included distinct spatial categories such as rural or city, these contexts could
differ in their ecological landscapes, the size and density of buildings, the intensity of
social differentiation, the types of rituals taking place, the degree of social familiarity, or
the forms of economic exchange and distribution, among other examples (see Lamb
2020 for a more extensive review). If we consider the social and material interactions
that constitute experience, identity, and place (sensu Tuan 2005), then the lack of emic
designations of “rural” and “city” does not exclude the possibility that people would
have recognized, experienced, and attributed meaning to the qualitatively and
quantitatively salient aspects of rural contexts (Hutson 2016; Lamb 2020).
Conceptualizing rurality attempts to identify what these differences are, and how these
relate to social structures, relationships, and processes within and beyond rural places.
Within Maya scholarship, rurality has taken a theoretical backseat to
urbanization, urbanism, and urban neighborhoods (although notable exceptions include
Garrison et al. 2019; Iannone and Connell 2003; Robin 2012, 2013; Schwartz and
Falconner 1994; Yaeger 2003; Yaeger and Robin 2004). Without remedying this
situation, we run the risk of reifying the misconception of rural places and people as
remnants of what has been “left-behind” by urbanization and therefore not requiring
explanation. Yet rural settlements are not natural entities; they are maintained and
transformed over time through external forces as well as local practices, choices, and
relations. Moreover, the conditions of ancient Maya rural life and place constantly
change alongside broader social, economic, and political relations, thus shifting in
significant ways the material, spatial, and social manifestations of rurality (Fisher, in
press; Ingalls and Yaeger, in press; Mixter 2017). Various case studies demonstrate that
rural longevity and resilience can be explained beyond outdated notions of rurality as
isolated and self-sustaining (e.g. (Iannone et al. 2014; Ingalls and Yaeger, in press;
McNeil et al., in press; Robin 2012b; Schwarz 2013). Discussing rural to urban migration
among the ancient Maya, Hutson (2016) considers urban attractions as more likely
factors than shortcomings of the countryside (see also Lemonnier and Arnauld, in press,
concerning cities’ “pull factors”). While certainly having their vulnerabilities and
nuisances, rural towns, villages and hamlets also have attractive qualities and many
people choose, whether rationally or tacitly, to stay in the country or even move to it.
Living outside the city would have had numerous potential benefits, such as greater
biological health (Novotny 2012; Storey 2004; Tiesler and López, in press); a wider range
of ecological resources, including food, due to less extensive deforested areas for
constructions (McNeil et al, in press); the ability to tap into multiple social and economic
networks, including those outside the reach of regional centers (Ingalls and Yaeger, in
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press; Scarborough and Valdez 2009; Sheets 2000; Valdez et al, in press); greater
autonomy in ritual practices and local governance (Connell 2003; Dixon 2013; Hutson,
Lamb, and Arona 2018; Hutson and Welch 2014; Robin et al. 2014); and attachments to
place, individuals, and local communities. However, our understanding of the factors
leading people to choose rural life, as well as the push factors leading to urban
migration, is still limited until more rural-focused research is conducted. Further inquiry
into of what “makes somewhere, someone, or something rural” in the ancient Maya
world may provide stronger explanations for the longevity and resilience of many
ancient Maya rural settlements and the social dynamics of urban migration and
urbanization, and may shed light on who created, maintained and transformed rural
places.
How are we to make sense of the continued existence and transformation of
rural spaces and lifeways? How are we to make sense of both the diversity of rural
places and the shared aspects of rural, periurban, conurban, and urban life? The
numerable case studies and interpretations put forth by Maya archaeologists illustrate
how the notion of rural changes and blurs depending on our methods, theoretical
approaches, and topics and timeframes studied. Rather than a locally-circumscribed or
universal definition of rurality, or loose talk of a generic “rural”, what is in order are
frameworks that recognize ancient Maya rurality as constituted by a complex
assemblage of people, landscapes, relations, and experiences, that makes room for its
diverse manifestations and transformations, its appeal and constraints, and its
vulnerabilities and resilience, and that can account for its endurance as societies
become increasingly urbanized. Building such frameworks will enable us to better assess
the diverse roles that rural people and places played within complex societies, and
therefore develop more dynamic and inclusive models and interpretations of the past.
Considerations of rurality can also contribute to the relational approaches to various
topics that have enjoyed recent or renewed popularity within Maya research, such as
the constitution of place, social memory, embodied inequalities, urbanization, and nonhuman agency and personhood, particularly of plants, animals, and topographic
features. Finally, through its access to deep human histories grounded in material
remains and paleo-landscapes, Maya archaeology may contribute to broader
discussions within rural studies. As mentioned above, rural theorization and
conceptualization is skewed toward the global north in the capitalist era, where
discourses and representations of rurality are overt and pervasive. By examining a
context in which discourses on the city and the countryside are limited if at all existent,
attention to ancient Maya rurality may provide a novel exploration concerning the
embodiment, tacit performance, and materiality of rurality.
Critiquing past theories and pointing to gaps in scholarship is of course easy; the
real work begins with finding adequate replacements. Hopefully, the current
dissertation and other rural-focused studies will contribute to invigorating further
theoretical elaboration with regard to ancient Maya rurality, how it was constituted,
experienced, perhaps even perceived in the past, and its place in broader social
processes. Until then, an important step is for scholars to clearly state what is meant by
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“rural” or other associated terms, thus facilitating mutually intelligible dialogue and
fruitful comparisons among our datasets and interpretations.
2.4

Rural Household Interactions and Social Differentiation

Using the lens of practice theory allows me to approach rural people, places, and
relationships, and more generally ancient Maya rurality, through everyday interactions.
In ancient Maya societies, households, including those in rural contexts, were rarely
economically self-sufficient (K. Hirth 2009; Hutson 2013b; Lohse 2013b; P. Sheets 2000)
and interacted with each other as well as other broader social institutions in a variety of
ways. People using structures close to each other would interact and the spatial
distance between them often paralleled their social distance (Hayden and Cannon 1983;
Kintz 1983; Peterson and Drennan 2005; Tourtellot 1988; Ashmore and Wilk 1988).
Accordingly, inhabitants of extended households, patio groups, household clusters,
hamlets, villages, and neighborhoods would have interacted on a regular, if not day-today, basis. Supra-household interaction among the prehispanic Maya included
exchange at various social and regional scales (Foias 2002; Potter and King 1995;
Scarborough and Valdez Jr. 2009; P. Sheets 2000), production cooperatives (Dixon 2013;
Freter 2004), ancestor veneration (Blackmore 2012; McAnany 1995; Lucero 2003); large
scale and/or public ritual events (S. D. Houston et al. 2003; Inomata 2006; Ingalls and
Yaeger, n.d.), communal forms of consumption such as feasting (LeCount 2001; Yaeger
2000), and the use of shared material culture (Bartlett and McAnany 2000; Hutson and
Welch 2014; LeCount 2001). Through these daily and extraordinary activities, rural
people (re)created relationships and identities within and beyond the household,
including relationships of difference and inequality.
As previously discussed, spatial and demographic variables are the most widely
used criteria for designating a settlement as rural, and these are certainly important to
understanding rurality (Lamb 2020). While the rural can be defined through its smaller
settlement size and population, definitions based purely on these descriptive variables
reify and naturalize assumptions about rurality such as its supposed isolated,
homogenous, and corporate nature (see Lamb 2020, in press). I therefore approach the
rural within ancient Maya society through how human interactions and practices are
shaped by spatial and demographic characteristics of settlements. Because rural
settlements are generally less densely populated and expansive than cities or urban
settlements, ancient Maya rurality can be conceptualized through its higher degree of
social familiarity (Lamb 2020). Greater familiarity among residents, especially those
sharing an array of daily experiences and material culture, may have promoted some
sense of social cohesion. In this way, rural villages and small towns share certain spatial
and built characteristics with neighborhoods (see Arnauld et al. 2012; Hutson 2016b),
particularly those that bring about face-to-face interaction such as spatial clustering and
the presence of focal nodes (such as N148 in the case of Chunhuayum). However, social
familiarity and a sense of social cohesion does not negate the possibility for diversity or
inequality. Particularly within rural villages—where collective gatherings took place and
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residents would have relied on each other for some of their social and economic
needs—greater familiarity, interdependence, and similar or overlapping social networks
may instead mean that differences were constructed and manifested in subtle ways.
Conceptualizing daily household activities as meaningful social action while approaching
social differentiation from a rural perspective therefore offers a unique vantage from
which to investigate the constitution of complex ancient societies (Schwartz and
Falconer 1994).
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CHUNHUAYUM’S ENVIRONMENTAL AND CULTURAL SETTING
3.1

The Physical Environment of Chunhuayum

3.1.1 Introduction
This description of Chunhuayum’s natural environment is not meant to relegate
it as the contextual background in which history happens, nor is it meant to simply
follow the expected structure of a dissertation. Rather, the physical setting of action,
including the “natural” environment, is understood here as the physical realities that
define the constraints and possibilities of human perception and practice in a particular
region and recursively, as the result of these actions and dispositions (Bourdieu 1977;
Braudel 1949). The environment in which people existed must be understood to
consider the daily practices that took place at Chunhuayum and the cultural perceptions
held by its inhabitants, and how these co-constitute inter-household relations of
difference as well as commonality. Most descriptions are based on current regional
trends, as we do not have fine-grained understanding of the Ucí microregion
environment and its changes through time, and much of the current conditions are
similar to those experienced by prehispanic populations (see below for further
discussion).
The prehispanic site of Chunhuayum—which in Yucatec Maya means the trunk of
the waya or genip tree—takes its name from the portion of the Ucí ejido land on which
it was first recorded. It is located in the northwestern portion of the Yucatan Peninsula,
approximately 3.5km northeast of the modern town and prehispanic site of Ucí, 36km
northeast of the state capital Merida, and 21km south of the Gulf Coast (figure.3.1). The
Yucatan Peninsula is characterized by a general northwest to southeast gradation that
applies to nearly all aspects of its physical environment, including age of exposed
geology, elevation, soil depth, annual precipitation, vegetation density and height, and
faunal diversity. All of these factors trend from minimums in the north-northwestern
portion of the peninsula and increase as one moves southeastward, with the exception
of faunal diversity.
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Figure 3.1 Location of Chunhuayum within the Maya area, in relation to other
archaeological sites.
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3.1.2 Geology and Hydrology
Chunhuayum is situated in the northwestern portion of the Northern Pitted
Karst Plain physiographic district (Beach 1998; Wilson 1980), referred to as the Northern
Plains by most archaeologists. This physiographic zone, ranging from 3 to 20 meters
above sea level, comprises low and slightly undulating karst relief with small hills and
depressions and frequent rock outcrop mounds (Barrera-Bassols and Toledo 2005).
The karst topography of the peninsula consists of Tertiary and Cretaceous
carbonites and evaporates (Beach 1998), mostly limestone and dolomite, which are
relatively pure deposits of calcium carbonate and calcium–magnesium carbonate
respectively. When exposed to water, elements of the limestone are dissolved and then
removed in solution, creating a distinctive geological profile that is found throughout
Northern Yucatan (Dunning 1992). This profile consists of a thin soil mantle covering a
hardened cap of limestone rich in magnesium, followed by an active solution zone of
marl locally known as sascab, all of which overlay the limestone bedrock (Sweitz 2012).
Sascab has been an important construction material since prehispanic times, used as an
ingredient in mortar, plaster, and as a flooring material. Sascab mines, also called
sascaberas, are found throughout prehispanic settlements as well as in modern house
lots.
The limestones of the Northern Plains are generally low in silicate minerals
(although some silica has been added through diatoms and volcanic and Saharan dusts,
leading to an absence of high-quality chert (Dahlin et al. 2011; E. Perry, VelazquezOliman, and Marin 2002). The closest sources of high-quality chert are therefore in the
Sierrita de Ticul within the Puuc Hills, over 100km to the south, or northern Belize.
However, silicified limestone, a heavy and dense limestone with higher content of silica
is present within Chunhuayum’s physiographic region. Although more porous and less
compact than chert, silicified and capstone limestones may have been used to produce
roughly shaped chopping and pounding tools, as Dahlin and colleagues (2011) have
proposed for the prehispanic occupants of Chunchucmil.
Because of the region’s particular geological profile, the northern lowlands are
characterized by a notable scarcity of ground water. Rainwater quickly makes its way
through the thin soil mantle and porous and fractured surface rocks to the underlying
water table, flowing through an underground network to the sea. In the northwestern
portion of the Northern Plains, the water table is relatively shallow, approximately 3-12
meters below the surface (Escolero et al. 2000; Graniel et al. 1999), due to the lack of
relief in the area. Access to water is thus limited to various forms of sinkholes (aguadas,
cenotes, etc.) and human-made wells and storage devices. Unlike the Chichen Itza
district located to the east (the central portion of the Northern Pitted Karst Plain), the
west Northern Plains has few rejolladas and aguadas1 are nonexistent. Therefore, wells
1

Cenote is the regionally used term for deep sink holes, either columnar or covered, that reach
below the water table creating a pool of water that covers the entire floor of the sinkhole. Rejolladas are
dry sinkholes often in large, bowl-like form that, because they accumulate soil and maintain relatively
constant soil humidity, are advantageous for agrarian purposes (Dedrick et al. 2020; see also Beach 1998;
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and storage devices would have been particularly important for water in our region of
study. One cenote has been recorded so far at Chunhuayum (see chapter 5), although
local workers often mention that others once existed but were filled to deter bats as
these harm nearby cattle. The one cenote identified is currently being used as a well.
Concerning the three other wells were recorded at Chunhuayum, their wellbore and
walls were not visible, and I therefore could not determine whether they also used
natural sink features.
3.1.3 Climate and Weather Patterns
Geochemical and paleoecological analyses of stalactites and sedimentary climate
records from cenotes and lakes in the northern lowlands, such as Tecoh Cave and Lakes
Chichancanab, San José Chulchaca, Coba and Punta Laguna, have provided important
paleoclimatic information. These studies indicate climate during the prehispanic
occupations, including gradients of temperature and precipitation and multi-decadal
wet/dry cycles, was largely similar to contemporary climate with the exception of the
Terminal Classic during which significant aridity, or a series of droughts, peaked (Beach
1998; Alicia et al. 2010; Curtis, Hodell, and Brenner 1996; Dahlin 1983; Hodell, Curtis,
and Brenner 1995; Leyden 2002; Medina-Elizalde et al. 2010; Whitmore et al. 1996).
The majority of the northern peninsula’s current climate, as described by the
Köppen climate scale, is “tropical savanna” (Aw), although the northwestern-most
portion of the peninsula is classified as tropical desert with dry winter, or “hot semi-arid
climate” (BSh) (Garcia 2004; Vidal Zepeda 2005). Chunhuayum, located close to the
threshold of these two climates, is thus subjected to one of the driest climates found on
the peninsula.
The climate has markedly distinct wet and dry seasons with a mean annual
precipitation of less than 1000mm in the Merida region (Giddings and Soto 2003;
Medina-Elizalde et al. 2010). There is a disproportionate seasonality of rain, with 80-90%
of annual precipitations occurring from May through October (Beach 1998; D. A. White
and Hood 2004). Merida’s mean annual temperature is 27°C, with an average of 29°C in
July and 24°C in January. Chunhuayum and its encompassing region occupy an area drier
than most of the Maya world, due to modest rainfall, high evapotranspiration, and the
porous nature of the limestone.
3.1.4 Soils
Shallow stony soils are typical in the Northern Plains (figure 3.2). In the
Chunchucmil region, for example, 25-50% of the landscape lacks soil and approximately
55-80% of the ground surface has thin to no soil (Dahlin et al. 2005; see also Beach
1998). The nearly pure calcite-limestone parent material leaves little behind as it
weathers and dissolves into the ground water, thus leaving only patchy, thin soils of clay
Munro-Stasiuk et al. 2014). Aguadas are water filled depressions with potable water, which are much
shallower than cenotes (Houck 2006).
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minerals, such as kaolinite and montmorillonite, and resistant trace minerals such as
hematite and magnetite (Beach 1998; E. Perry, Velazquez-Oliman, and Socki 2003;
Sweetwood et al. 2009). Sedimentation is therefore limited to aeolian deposits
originating from distant volcanoes and the Sahara Desert, and the dissolution of
limestone (Hutson 2010a; Larsen 2012; E. Perry, Velazquez-Oliman, and Socki 2003).
Pedological research, led by Richard Terry in collaboration with UCRIP, was
undertaken in 2011 at the site of Ucí and in a portion of Chunhuayum (see below for
further discussion). This has added to the literature on the soil resources of the northern
lowlands by providing a more localized understanding of the Ucí micro-region’ soils.

Figure 3.2. A burnt milpa surveyed in Chunhuayum, showing the typical boxlu’um soil
found throughout the site as well as examples of bedrock outcrops in the foreground.
Leptosols (or Rendzinas), a suborder of the Mollisol order, are the most common
soils across the northern plain (Instituto Nacional de Estadística y Geografía (INEGI),
n.d.; Larsen 2012). In the Ucí micro-region, Mollisol is the dominant soil order, in
particular the Argiustolls and Haplustoll great groups (Larsen 2012:15). Soils are mostly
under 30 cm in depth, are homogeneous in terms of soil type, stoniness and texture,
and mostly fall under the local classification boxlu’um (Larsen 2012). Boxlu’um (black or
dark earth in Yucatecan Maya) are formed in fractured cobble and gravel limestone and
are characterized by shallow clay-loams high in carbonates and have a relatively high
nutrient status (Sweetwood et al. 2008). Kancab (red earth in Yucatec Maya) is the other
main soil classification used locally. Kancab is formed from the dissolution of limestone
and aeolian deposition. Compared to boxlu’um, Kancab is higher in clay content, deeper,
less stony, and lower in nutrients (Sweetwood et al. 2008). These soil characteristics
were likely very similar during prehispanic times, as the flat topography, high clay
content of soils and vegetative cover exclude the possibility for significant runoff or
wind erosion since prehispanic occupation (Beach 1998; Dahlin et al. 2005).
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The Chicxulub sedimentary basin, in which the Ucí micro-region is located,
provides somewhat deeper soils than the rest of the northern plain, as well as higher
nutrient levels (Perry et al. 2003: 116) yet agricultural yields are still hindered by limited
soil depth and water access, stoniness of soils, and large amounts of rock outcrops. The
ancient Maya of this region would have also been affected by these same factors.
3.1.5 Flora
As elsewhere, vegetation in this region is closely related to, and varies in
accordance with, regional climate, soil composition and parent rock, and topography. In
the case of the Ucí region, where there is little variation in surface patterns and parent
material is uniform, vegetation patterns are relatively homogeneous, although humans
have certainly introduced some variation, discussed further below. Today, the drier
areas of the northwestern Yucatan Peninsula, including the Ucí micro-region, support
low stature deciduous forests (6-15 meters in height), representing a transition between
deciduous subtropical dry forests and arid tropical scrub forest typical of the BSh climate
found further north (Gonzalez-Iturbe, Olmsted, and Tun-Dzul 2002). Within this low
stature forest, some trees may reach up as high as 30 meters (Schlesinger and ChabMedina 2002; Sweetwood et al. 2009) but these are generally uncommon in the
Chunhuayum region. Within our region of study, Hutson ( 2015) reports that 80% of the
area is covered by a scrub forest with a canopy height of approximately 6m and a thick
underbrush (figure 3.3), although height and density of the forest trees and underbrush
varies depending on whether cattle grazing has taken place and how long the forest has
been left to regenerate. The rest of the area is covered by a mixture (at times
overlapping) of pasture, henequin and farm plots in different stages of use and plant
succession (figure 3.4).
Contemporary lowland deciduous forests were established by the end of the
early Holocene, and because many of native taxa to the northern lowlands are adapted
to cyclical drought cycles, they were able to persist through the climatic changes of the
Holocene (Alicia et al. 2010; Espada-Manrique, Durán, and Argáez 2003; Leyden 2002).
The forest was therefore likely similar during prehispanic times to what is now found,
although the canopy may have been more open during the drier climate cycles than it is
now (Espadas Manrique et al 2003). Below I list the native species found today in the
region’s deciduous forests area, based on scholarly sources (Gonzalez-Iturbe, Olmsted,
and Tun-Dzul 2002; Lilia, Campo, and Parra-Tabla 2012; D. A. White and Hood 2004) as
well as personal observations and conversations with local women and men while in the
field.
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Figure 3.3. Scrub forest during the dry season, growing on and around structure S429 at
Chunhuayum.

Figure 3.4. Two kinds of vegetation found at Chunhuayum: pasture converted into field
of zacate or forage (left) and Henequen production today in Chunhuayum, surrounded by
high scrub forest (right).
Leguminous trees and bushes are most prominent in the low stature deciduous
forest, including Chukum (Phitecolobium albicans), Catzin (Senegalia gaumeri), Jabín
(Piscidia piscipula), Pich (Enterolobium cyclocarpum), Huaxin (Leucaena leucocephala),
Tzalam (Lysiloma latisilquum), Baalche (Lonchocarpus yucatanensis), Kitinché
(Caesalpinia gaumeri), Sac Katsim (Mimosa bahamensis) and Dzidzilche (Gymnopodium
floribundum), the latter two of which are particularly appreciated for their role in
apicultural production. Common non-leguminous trees found in the area include Pixoy
(Trema micrantha), Sip che’ (Bunchosia glandulosa), K’an Chuunup (Thouinia
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pausidentata), Chacah (Bursera simaruba). Alamo (Ficus spp.) and Ceiba (Ceiba
pentandra) trees can be found scattered throughout and are said to indicate that water
is nearby. In addition, these forests contain fruit trees like Zapote (Manilkara zapote),
Mamey (Pouteria sapota) Ciruela (Spondias mombin), Ciricote (Cordia dodecandra),
although in the Ucí area, these are more often found in houselots and around field
houses than in forests. Cacti are also frequently present, such as Tuna (Opuntia spp.),
Nuum Tsutsuy (Acanthocereus tetragonus) and Pitaya (Hylocereus spp.). Various cactus
species’ fruits are also edible.
Such resources would have provided food, fuel, shade, medicinal remedies,
ornamentation, raw material for constructions, baskets, textiles, gourds and other
containers, among many other possible uses (Lamb 2012; Lentz 1999; Sheets 2002). In
addition to being cleared for milpas, forests would have been carefully managed to
favor desirable species and to attract animals for hunting (Emery and Brown 2012; Götz
2008; Ford and Nigh 2009b). The predominance of smaller trees and bushes, particularly
leguminous species, likely results from this management and clearance, and these
species’ capacity for re-sprouting and rapid growth in ecological succession (GonzalesIturbe et al 2002). Thus, secondary forests were likely dominant during prehispanic
occupation as they are today.
3.1.6 Fauna
Various sites throughout the northern lowlands, including near Ucí, have yielded
large quantities of zooarchaeological remains, providing a window into the fauna
populations of prehispanic times. Because the Ancient Maya tended to exploit local and
easily accessible faunal resources, inland and coastal sites in the northern lowlands
show very different taxonomic profiles, reflecting the faunal diversity of each ecosystem
(Götz 2008, 2014; Marilyn A. Masson 2004).
The zooarchaeological collections of inland sites such as Dzibilchaltún, Chichén
Itzá, Mayapán, Sihó, Xuenkal and Yaxuná show an emphasis on white-tailed deer (Gotz
2014). Species also found in relatively high quantities include the domestic dog (Canis
lupus familiari), collared peccary (Pecari tajacu), brocket deer (Mazama cf. pandora),
wild turkey (Meleagris spp.) and chachalaca (Ortalis vetula), as well as the black spinytail iguana (Ctenosaura similis). Much less well represented are a series of small
mammals, birds and reptiles that do not always show clear evidence of prehispanic use
(Götz 2008). Many of the species found at inland archaeological sites favor secondary
forests and clearings such as agriculturally altered areas (Götz 2008), suggesting that
much of the hunting likely took place in or near agricultural fields (Emery and Thornton
2008; Götz 2008, 2014; Shaw 1999). In fact, the taxonomic profiles of inland sites
generally reflect the fauna present in modern agriculturally modified environments of
the northern lowlands and hunting in rural Yucatan more often takes place in fields and
low-stature forests near settlements (Barrera-Bassols and Toledo 2005). The presence of
marine resources at the archaeological sites listed above, as well as at Chunhuayum (as
described in chapter 7), while much less well represented then at coastal sites, indicates
contact between coastal and inland inhabitants. It is unclear whether marine resources
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were traded inland as food resources (which may have been possible using salt, which
was produced in large quantities at the coastal site of Xcambo) or only for their shell and
bone.
While Chunhuayum is not located along the coast, its residents may have
interacted with coastal people, either directly or indirectly, as evidenced most strongly
through the shell materials found during excavation. A short review of the faunal profile
of coastal sites is therefore warranted here. Among northern coastal sites, such as
Xcambo, Champoton, Isla Cerritos and Uaymil, only minor quantities of terrestrial
vertebrates were found and zooarchaeological data suggests that the ancient Maya of
these areas focused instead on marine resources, in particular marine turtles, as well as
large fish, sharks and possibly manatees (Gotz 2014). No purely pelagic species have
been found in the archaeological record, evincing that fishing and marine hunting was
concentrated to the shores (Gotz 2008). While little systematic research has been
conducted on shellfish as a food resource (most studies focus on the use of shell in craft
and ritual activities), it is likely that people along the coast relied on a variety of
gastropods and bivalves such as Strombus, Melongena, Turbinella, Dinocardium, shallow
water cephalopods including octopus and squid, and decapods such as crabs. The Late
Preclassic Isla Cancun Midden, which contained marine and terrestrial faunal remains,
pottery, and ash yet few worked shell artifacts provides an example of shellfish used
during prehispanic times as food (E. W. I. Andrews 1969). However, more work on
identifying correlates of shellfish flesh extraction and cooking among archaeological
materials is needed to further assess the importance of marine resources in subsistence
as well as ancient Maya dietary preferences concerning these diverse resources. The
presence of mollusks, cephalopods, and crabs at nearby inland sites, as well as in the
Southern Lowlands and Highlands, indicates that people living along the Gulf and
Caribbean coasts used these marine resources to participate in regional and longdistance trade.
3.1.7 Summary
Since its establishment during the Middle Preclassic until its abandonment in the
Postclassic, the people of Chunhuayum were constrained and enabled by geological,
climatic, and environmental realities that shaped their cultural perceptions of their
surroundings, their dispositions, and their relations with one another. The landscape
was relatively flat with the exception of bedrock outcrops, which provided material for
tools such as ground stones and for building houses and other architectural features.
Naturally occurring sascab, which required excavating through the cap-rock, was also
useful in architectural construction, particularly for plaster. Because of lack of surface
water and the extreme seasonality of precipitations, people used excavated wells,
natural depressions, and caves to reach ground water, and ceramics and other
receptacles for short-term water storage. This water shortage, along with relatively
shallow stony soils, would have limited agricultural yields and required people to either
intensify agrarian endeavors and/or use wild and semi-wild resources for food. People’s
agrarian and non-agrarian activities would have been structured by the seasonality of
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rain: most farming tasks likely took place during or slightly before the rainy season,
leaving many other activities, such as house renovation and crafting to the dry season.
Local plants and animals would have provided materials for shelter, tools, fuel, and
medicine, among other uses. These shared fundamental concerns of subsistence and
seasonal and ecological constraints would have promoted and reinforced a sense of
commonality among Chunhuayum’s residents.
However, this same “natural” environment also shaped and was called upon in
building relations of difference. The relatively flat landscape upon which Chunhuayum
was settled and its lack of surface features may have made differences in the
prominence and size of residences particularly salient. Residents with greater social
connectivity and/or wealth did not limit themselves to local resources. Some were able
to acquire larger amounts of coastal resources, as well as higher quality and more sharp
materials than the locally available silicified limestone, such as obsidian and chert.
Ancient belief systems and associated ritual practices also called upon the “natural”
landscape and climate. For example, agrarian rituals like those conducted at N148 (see
chapter 6) marked the passage of seasons, but also shaped this household’s relationship
to the rest of the village. Thus, through the physical realities described above, including
topography, climate, lithic and faunal resources, social relations among Chunhuayum’s
households were constructed, reinforced, and renegotiated for close to 2000 years.
3.2

Chunhuayum’s historical-cultural context

Since the popular works of explorers such as Stephen and Catherwood’s
Incidents of Travel in Yucatan (1883) and Desiré Charnay’s Album Fotografico Mexicano
(1860), there has been international attention to ancient Maya civilization, including the
cultures of the north. Some of the largest and most well-known northern sites, such as
Edzna, Uxmal, Chichen Itza, Mayapan, Coba and Tulum, are among the most visited
archaeological sites anywhere in the Americas. Despite over 160 years of research, and
attention from the general public, the northern Maya lowlands have remained one of
the least understood and most overlooked areas of the Maya world. This is in part
because this region has long been considered a periphery to the central and southern
lowlands, which have received greater attention by both the public and scholarly
communities. In particular, complexity in the north has historically been considered to
have appeared late—the North’s cultural development truly flourishing during the Late
and Terminal Classic—and derived from elsewhere, including southern Maya societies,
and later from the Toltecs and Aztecs. Moreover, the lower frequency of epigraphic
records, the supposedly underdeveloped art and architecture, and allegedly lackluster
pottery in comparison to the south, has instilled less interest in the Maya of the
northern lowlands then the cultures to the south.
While the northern Maya lowlands were certainly integrated in a variety of ways
with the central and southern lowlands, this region has its own rich and in situ history
worthy of study in and of itself. As research has dramatically increased in the past 40
years, we have come to a new understanding of the region’s history, its complexity and
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its importance within the broader Maya area (see Bey 2006 and Braswell 2012 for a
review of this research). Various studies are providing evidence that social inequality,
long distance trade networks, and other forms of complexity emerged during if not
before the Middle Preclassic, and through local processes ( see for example Anderson
2011; Anderson, Castellanos, and Andrews 2018; E. W. Andrews, Bey, and Gunn 2018;
Bey et al. 1998; Bond-Freeman 2018; Glover and Stanton 2010; Peniche-May 2010;
Ringle 1999; Gallareta and Castellanos 2012; Stanton and Ardren 2005; Cetina 2006).
The micro-region of Ucí is certainly no exception to the complexity found in the
northern lowlands. The following sections lay out a brief history of the research done in
this area of study, to then provide a general overview of the region’s prehispanic history
and dynamics.
3.2.1 History of Research in the Ucí micro-region and Yaxché
Chunhuayum is one of numerous sites found in the Ucí-Cansahcab micro-region.
This micro-region is defined by the physical connection of various centers—Ucí, Kancab,
Ucanha and Cansahcab—as well as smaller sites by an 18km causeway system (figure
3.5). As many of these have undergone investigations in the late 1970s and early 1980s,
and again from 2008 until present, I provide here a brief overview of archaeological
research followed by a more in-depth discussion of the previous research that has taken
place in the Yaxché rural area, where Chunhuayum is located.

Figure 3.5. Map of the Ucí micro-region showing the location Chunhuayum in relation to
other archaeological sites and modern towns.
Ucí, Kancab, Ucanha and Cansahcab were first recorded as archaeological sites
by the Yucatan Archaeological Atlas project (Garza Tarazona de Gonzélez and Kurjack
1980) in which published and unpublished research and aerial photographs were
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compiled and reviewed to register, describe and rank archaeological sites throughout
the state of Yucatan. Formal investigations in the Ucí-Cansahcab micro-region started
from 1979 to 1982 by Ruben Maldonado Cárdenas (1982, 1995) as part of the Aké
Project, which produced a rough chronology for Ucí as well as detailed maps of small
portions of Kancab and Ucanha.
Building upon this research, Scott Hutson initiated the Ucí-Cansahcab Regional
Integration Project (UCRIP) in 2008. UCRIP has been investigating the transformations
that brought about and resulted from the construction of the causeway that linked
various sites during the beginning of the first millennium (AD 1-550 AD). During the past
ten field seasons, UCRIP has conducted intensive, systematic research of sites along and
off the causeway, including centers and hinterlands, using a combination of field and
laboratory methods. An area of 37.9 km2 along the Ucí-Cansahcab causeway has been
mapped using systematic pedestrian survey and LiDAR (Hutson et al. 2016; Hutson and
Welch 2014; Vallejo-Cáliz 2014). Extensive excavations have been undertaken at various
sites, including the centers of Ucí, Ucanha, and Kancab (Hutson et al. 2020; Hutson and
Welch 2014; Kidder 2019; Vallejo-Cáliz et al. 2018), the smaller sites of 21 de Abril
(Hutson and Davies 2015), Santa Teresa (Hutson et al. 2015), and Hubichen, and as well
as various portions of the causeway (see also Hutson 2010b, 2012, 2013, 2016a, 2017).
Cansahcab, the eastern most site on the causeway, has been heavily disturbed since the
colonial era by the historic and current town of the same name and has not been
investigated by UCRIP. UCRIP has also conducted test pitting programs in the 4km2
Yaxché block and a small settlement cluster west of Ucí (Hutson 2010b, 2013a).
Pedological testing and analyses have taken place in both Ucí and Yaxché (Larsen 2012).
Laboratory analyses have included ceramic type-variety classification and attribute
analysis, soil phosphate residue analysis, and basic shell, lithic and ground stone
analyses. Research is currently ongoing at the sites of Ucí and Ucanha, which may lead
to changes of our current understandings of the region described below. Unless
otherwise noted, the following descriptions are based on UCRIP technical field reports
(Hutson 2008, 2010c, 2010b, 2012a, 2013a, 2016a, 2017a, 2021b) which can be
consulted on Mesoweb’s website2, as well as the references noted above.
The Yaxché rural area (figure 3.6), in which Chunhuayum is located, has been
under investigation by UCRIP since 2008. During this field season, UCRIP undertook
systematic survey and mapping within a 500m wide transect along the sacbe between
Uci and Kancab. A small rural cluster named 21 de Abril was recorded approximately 4
km east of Ucí and directly south of the sacbe, which would become the impetus for
further research in this rural area. Additionally, through opportunistic survey outside of
the original sacbe transect, UCRIP member Miguel Covarrubias Reyna recorded a
portion of Chunhuayum in 2009, originally called Motul4-UK (Hutson 2009). Covarrubias
Reyna identified 21 structures clustered into two groups, and recorded their
approximate dimensions and UTM coordinates, but no maps, drawings, or photos were
provided. In 2013, UCRIP members produced an accurate map of Group 2 of Motul4-UK
as well as additional structures nearby as part of the survey of the Yaxché block. It is
2

https://www.mesoweb.com/informes/informes.html
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unclear, however, whether Covarrubias Reyna’s Group 1 pertains to the same
settlement cluster as Chunhuayum since no systematic survey has been conducted
between the two.
In 2010 and 2011, excavations of eight household compounds (Operations 1, 2,
3/4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10) within the 21 de Abril cluster were undertaken to better understand
the chronological occupation and domestic economies of the rural areas outside of Ucí.
Two of these compounds (38s14 and 42s2) received extensive horizontal excavations in
2011. Additionally, pedological investigations led by Richard Terry were conducted in
2011 to investigate the possible relationship between the sacbe, settlement density and
soil resources in this rural area as well as the role agricultural production may have had
in regional integration. As part of his MA research, Zachary Larsen (2012) assessed soil
fertility in a 4km area—the Yaxché survey block—surrounding the small settlement
cluster of 21 de Abril recorded in 2008-9. 46 total samples were recovered from the
4km2 area.
In 2013, UCRIP members conducted an archaeological survey of the area from
which Larsen took soils samples in 2011 to better understand how regional integration
affected the lives of hinterland populations and what role they may have played in this
historical process. Several UCRIP members undertook the systematic pedestrian survey
and mapping of the Yaxché block, adding a 2.8km2 area to the 0.6km2 area previously
surveyed (Vallejo-Calíz 2014).
Within the 3.4km2 Yaxché block, UCRIP members conducted test pit excavations
at ten structures in 2013 (Operations 12 through 21) (Lamb 2014), and six in 2014
(Operations 22 through 26) (Vallejo-Cáliz 2016), increasing the total sample size of rural
household compounds to 24 architectural groups (figure 3.6), comprising a 22% of the
110 household compounds within Yaxché. Three of the structures identified in 2013
(N141, N148, S527) were investigated through intensive and horizontal excavations
during the 2014 field season (Lamb 2016; Medina Arona 2016). Structures N141 and
N148, excavated as part of my preliminary research, are considered in the Chunhuayum
sample and are further discussed in chapter 6.
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Figure 3.6. Archaeological map of Yaxché block, with excavation operations noted.
3.2.2 Site descriptions
The Ucí-Cansahcab causeway consists of three unconnected segments: between
Ucí and Kancab, between Kancab and Ucanha, and between Ucanha and Cansahcab,
reaching a total length of 18km. Chunhuayum is located approximately 3.7km east of
Ucí’s site center and 4.3km and 9.5km west of Kancab and Ucanha respectively. Located
less than a day’s journey from various centers and part of a politically integrated region,
the inhabitants of Chunhuayum likely participated in diverse activities at more than one
of these sites, such as monumental construction, large-scale rituals, procurement and
exchange of goods, or visiting family and friends.
Ucí, a rank II site in the hierarchy used by the Atlas project, is the westernmost
and largest site of the micro-region, followed by Ucanha, then Kancab and Cansahcab
(Hutson and Welch 2014). Ucí’s site core consists of multiple monumental architectural
compounds, with the highest reaching 13m, as well as five intra-site causeways. A broad
platform (E1N1-14), measuring 70 x 55m and 4m in height, has tentatively been
identified as a palace, although recent excavation indicate it may have served as a
temple during its earliest use in the Middle Preclassic (Hutson and Welch 2021). The Ucí
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settlement covered at least 7.5km2 and may have reached 11.2km2 (Hutson and Welch
2014). An estimated 905 household compounds, or 121 compounds per km2 were built
during Ucí’s occupation, which extends from the Middle Preclassic to the Postclassic
(Hutson and Welch 2014: 427), though not all were occupied at the same time.
Kancab, located 8 km east of Ucí, is much smaller—approximately 1/6th the size
of Ucí in terms of site-core architectural volume, number of household compounds, and
overall site extent (Hutson and Welch 2014). The site core consists of a central plaza
linked by causeways to three other ceremonial groups which may have also served as
residences. The two highest mounds, reaching 7.5m, are both on the central plaza while
the highest mounds in the other groups reach 5.8m, 5m and 3.5m. Causeways and tall
mounds at Kancab create a quadripartite plan (Hutson and Welch 2014). Kancab’s
settlement spans approximately 1.25km2, with 140 household compounds, or 122
household compounds per km2 (Hutson and Welch 2014).
Ucanha, located 13km east of Ucí along the causeway, is larger than Kancab but
smaller than Ucí. Based on the volume and height of its ceremonial groups, as well as
the extent of its settlement, it appears to have been the second most powerful site in
the micro-region. Ucanha’s site core is similar to that of Kancab, consisting in a central
plaza, surrounded by ceremonial-residential groups, and further outlying pyramidal
structures that are connected to the central plaza by intrasite causeways—also creating
a quadripartite plan (Hutson and Welch 2014). The tallest pyramids reach heights of
10m, 8.5m and 7.7m. Like Ucí, Ucanha boasts a very broad platform (80x55m and 2m in
height) supporting various superstructures, which lies east of central plaza and has been
interpreted as a palace or residence of leadership (Hutson 2016; Hutson et al. 2020;
Kidder 2019; Welch 2016). The estimated extent of Ucanha’s settlement is 2.2km2, with
416 estimated household compounds or 188 compounds per km2.
Yaxché’s systematic survey indicated that this rural area was occupied
permanently rather than seasonally, as evidenced by the various architectural remains
and features found, such as large basal platforms, chi’ich mounds and metates. Within
the 3.4km2 block, 110 household compounds were recorded (32 compounds per km2)
and various clustered settlements were identified, including Chunhuayum (see chapter
5) and a cluster in the southeast of Yaxché, of which structure S527 is a part of (C. C.
Lamb, Vallejo-Cáliz, and Hutson 2014; Vallejo-Cáliz 2014). While settlement density in
Yaxché is lower than the centers along the causeway, it appears to be on the higher end
of density estimates found elsewhere in ancient Maya rural settlements. Surveys of
rural areas in both the northern and southern lowlands reveal densities of between 30
and 70 structures per km2 (Puleston 1983; D. S. Rice and Culbert 1990; Hutson et al.
2008), although it is unclear what is considered a structure in these density estimates.
At Yaxché, an average of 74 small and large platforms (see chapter 5 for definitions) per
km2 was recorded, or 86 small and large platform and chi’ich mounds per km2. Yaxché’s
settlement density increases to 150 per km2 when including all built features including
albarradas, chi’ich mounds, and so forth (Lamb et al. 2014). When considering these
three settlement density numbers, Yaxché therefore appears to be within the higher
ranges of rural densities in the Maya world. While test pit excavations throughout
Yaxché revealed that approximately 90% of platform were in use during the Late
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Preclassic, due to the persistence of many regionally common Late Preclassic ceramic
groups past A.D. 250, it is not possible to not possible to state with certainty that all of
these structures were occupied contemporaneously. The calculated density estimates of
the Yaxché settlement may therefore overestimate how densely populated Yaxché
actually was during Prehispanic occupation.
Pedological research demonstrated thin soils (mostly under 30cm) dominate the
Ucí micro-region and the Yaxché area is homogeneous in terms of soil type, stoniness,
texture, as well as elevation and karstic features. This was corroborated by the 2013 and
2016 archaeological survey, which found few notable topographic features such as
cenotes or rejolladas. Paired with the settlement data, this research indicated that
Yaxché’s settlement patterns did not correlate with soil or morphological resources, and
that clustering of structures must have resulted for other reasons.
3.2.3 Ceramics and the Early Classic Problem
As I describe in the following subsection, prehispanic occupation in the Ucí
microregion spans from the Middle Preclassic through the Postclassic. Before reviewing
this history, however, a brief note on UCRIP’s ceramic definition of the Early Classic (A.D.
250-600) is necessary since the Preclassic to Classic transition poses difficulty in the Ucí
micro-region, a problem common throughout the northern lowlands (Glover and
Stanton 2010). This is in large part due to the persistence of many Late Preclassic groups
(e.g. Saban, Sierra, Xanaba, Huachinango, Tipikal), which continue to be produced after
A.D. 250. Furthermore, the more precise ceramic chronological markers of the Early
Classic are fine pastes and often polychrome (e.g. Tituc, Timucuy, Aguila, Balanza),
which tend to be unevenly distributed and generally associated with higher status
populations. Until a comparative attribute analysis of all sites is completed, UCRIP has
attributed the long-lived groups mentioned above as Late Preclassic, recognizing this
likely underrepresents early facet of the Early Classic occupation. It is therefore unclear
whether the Ucí micro-region sees a decline in population during the Early Classic or,
instead, the majority of the population simply continues to use and produce similar
vessels to those from the Late Preclassic. I favor the interpretation of population decline
for the majority of the region’s sites since a late facet of the Early Classic was defined at
Chunhuayum and Ucanha through the presence of ceramic groups belonging to the
Oxkintok Regional Complex. Because UCRIP lacks radiocarbon dates for these Oxkintok
Regional groups, we utilize the chronology of Oxkintok and Chunchucmil (Jiménez et al.
2016; Varela Torrecilla 1998) in attributing this complex and associated ceramics to
represent to the late Early Classic, ca. A.D. 400/500-600/630 for our region (Plank et al.
2014).
3.2.4 History and Polity Dynamics of the Ucí Microregion
Although analyses are ongoing, intensive work at sites on and off the causeway
has provided a corpus of data for tracing the history of the Ucí microregion as well as its
political, social and economic dynamics over time. The descriptions below are
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predominantly based on excavations from Ucí, Yaxché, Santa Teresa, Kancab, Ucanha,
and the causeways. Among all contexts excavation, the following number of contexts
yielded enough ceramic materials to assess chronological occupation of each site: 36
from Ucanha (or 8.6% of the 416 estimated architectural compounds), 18 from Kancab
(11.7% of the 153 estimated compounds), 30 from Ucí (3.3% of the 905 estimated
architectural compounds), 10 from Yaxché (25.5% of the 39 identified platforms—see
chapter 5) and 11 from Chunhuayum (29.7% of the 37 platforms identified—see chapter
5).
3.2.4.1 Late Preclassic (300 B.C. – A.D. 250)
The earliest known occupation in the Ucí microregion began in the Middle
Preclassic (800 B.C.—300 B.C.) at the sites of Ucí, Ucanha, Kancab, and the Yaxché area,
with Ucí having already established itself as the larger settlement. As seen throughout
the Northern Lowlands (Glover and Stanton 2010), the Late Preclassic (300 B.C. – A.D.
250) was a time of substantial growth throughout the area. Populations significantly
increase throughout the region, and most sites reached their population peak (or first of
two peaks, including the Late Classic) during this time, as evidenced by the number of
household compounds built and occupied during the Late Preclassic (figure 3.7). Ucí was
three times as large as the other centers along the causeway in terms of monumental
constructions and population size (Hutson 2016a; Hutson and Welch 2014; Hutson et al.
2016). Each town along the causeway system (Ucí, Kancab, Ucanha, Cansahcab) had
local leaders who accumulated power and support, and each had monumental cores,
evincing access and organization to labor and resources.
Ucí and Ucanha emerged as independent and likely rival polities during the Late
Preclassic, with Ucí encompassing Kancab and Ucanha encompassing Cansahcab
(Hutson 2016a; Hutson and Welch 2014; Hutson et al. 2016). At Ucanha, for example,
Structure 92c-SubIV—a structure decorated with a red mat motif—and the subsequent
construction with stucco masks (92C-subV) (both part of Jacob Welch’s current
dissertation research)—symbolically referred to leadership and local authority (Hutson
et al. 2020; Welch 2016), or possibly kingship as Kidder (2019) has tentatively proposed.
Toward the end of the Preclassic, likely between A.D. 1 and 250, the four towns
were connected by a three-part sacbe system and the two polities united into a single
polity that was likely headed by Ucí (Hutson et al. 2016). Ucí may have been the capital
of this polity, based on its larger size as well as the much larger amounts of Late
Preclassic pottery—eight times as much was recovered per cubic meter of excavations
than Ucanha (Hutson, personal communication 2017). However, Ucanha as well as
Kancab retained some degree of political and ritual independence as these sites had
their own ritual centers (Hutson and Welch 2014; Kidder et al. 2019; Kidder 2019; Welch
2016). Within this political alliance, Ucí and Ucanha likely continued to compete for
pilgrims, using the causeways as pilgrimage routes who could also supply labor and
resources (Hutson and Welch 2021). The series of causeways physically connected not
only the four centers, but also rural settlements located between them. Although
perhaps visually less impressive than the monumental buildings found in the region, the
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megalithic causeways represent a heavy investment of energy and materials, and likely
the labor of hundreds, if not thousands, of people, including people living in rural
settlements like Chunhuayum. The widespread presence of megalithic architecture
throughout the region, which is attributed to the end of the Late Preclassic and Early
Classic (Hutson 2012b; Mathews and Maldonado Cárdenas 2006), and used in
monumental as well as domestic contexts, also attests to this regional integration
process.
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Figure 3.7. Bar graph representing the divergent settlement histories within the Ucí
microregion.
Architectural and ceramic data also suggest that, during the end of the Late
Preclassic and the onset of the Early Classic (A.D. 250 – 600), the Ucí polity maintained
broader political and economic ties, with coastal communities, Izamal, and the
peninsular northeast. The megalithic architectural style used by builders of the Ucí
microregion was in fact shared throughout the Izamal region (including, for example,
Aké, Acanceh, Dzilam, Xcambo). Shangurro bichromes, possibly produced at Izamal (Dzul
Gongora et al. 2017; Plank et al. 2018), and Huachinango, Carolina, and Dzilam groups
from the Ek Balam region (Bey et al. 1998) and the peninsular northeast, were also
found throughout in the UCRIP study area. Given the wide distribution of these
bichromes within and across sites, these goods were possibly distributed through
incipient market exchanges emerging in tandem with centralization of the Ucí
microregion (Hutson 2021; Kidder 2019). People of the Ucí microregion also acquired
Gulf coast shell materials, and very limited amounts of long-distance goods such as
obsidian, greenstone, and southern lowland pottery. No indication of specialized craft
production during the Preclassic or the beginning of the Early Classic has been found at
any on- or an off-causeway site, indicating that the region’s economy was largely
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agrarian (Hutson 2016). Regional integration does not appear to have had significant
positive impact on domestic prosperity, as exotic materials, such as obsidian, jade, and
polychrome pottery are scarce in Late Preclassic and Early Classic contexts (Hutson et al.
2015; Hutson and Davies 2015). At 21 de Abril, for example, the paucity of ceramic
sherds and almost complete lack of other artifacts such as obsidian, chert and shell, led
Scott Hutson and Gavin Davies (2015) to argue that households outside of Ucí were
relatively impoverished and that regional integration was neither economically nor
politically beneficial to these people. They further suggested that, instead of ceramic
pots, perishable vessels such as gourds and baskets may have been used to preform
daily tasks. Interestingly, however, more polychrome pottery was found at 21 de Abril
than at Kancab, and more than half of these sherds came from Structure S408
(Operation 10) (Hutson and Davies 2015), which may have been the residence of this
community’s leaders. Regardless of this general material paucity, the increase in
population size and in domestic construction activity suggests that the microregion’s
populations were not under excessive stress, at least until the latter portion of the Early
Classic.
3.2.4.2 Early Classic (A.D. 250 -600)
During the early facet of the Early Classic (A.D. 250 – 400), inequalities within the
region increased. Kidder’s (2019) use of Gini coefficients for Ucanha’s household
ceramic assemblage, for example, reveal that, compared the decorated and fine wares
of the Late/Terminal Preclassic, Early Classic polychromes and imported gloss wares,
albeit found in small quantitates, were distributed in highly unequal ways. Certain
households in the Ucí microregion, likely those with greater prestige and/or wealth,
accessed small quantities of central and southern lowland pottery (e.g. Aguila and
Balanza groups) and obsidian, indicating the region’s increased participation in long
distance exchange.
By the late Early Classic (A.D. 400 - 600) polity leaders lost political clout, centers
and rural settlements cease construction activity, and regional populations appear to
decrease in size (Hutson 2016a; Hutson et al. 2015; Kidder 2019), with the exception of
Chunhuayum and (to a lesser extent Ucanha), further discussed below. Such
demographic and political disruptions have also been recorded at northern sites like
Dzibilchaltun, Komchen, Yaxuna, and the Yalahau region (Glover and Stanton 2010;
Ringle and Andrews V 1990; Suhler et al. 1998). Yet nearby Izamal, Aké, Xcambo, as well
as sites such as Chunchucmil, Oxkintok, and Chac II flourished during the Early Classic
(Bey 2006; Braswell 2012; Hutson 2012b, 2017b; Roys and Shook 1966; Sierra Sosa et al.
2014; Smyth and Rogart 2004; Varela Torrecilla and Braswell 2003; Varela Torrecilla
1998). For example, Chunchucmil emerged during the Early Classic as an urban center
with a market-based economy, engaging in long-distance exchange both within and
outside the Maya area (Hutson 2012, 2017). Closer to the project area, Izamal, 33 km
southeast of Ucí, emerged as a regional superpower, controlling settlements and trade
along the northeastern and northern coast (Hutson 2012b; Dzul Gongora et al. 2017;
Sierra Sosa et al. 2014). Xcambo, 22 km northwest of Chunhuayum, administrated salt
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production and marine goods procurement, and served as a trading port that was likely
controlled by Izamal (Sierra Sosa et al. 2014). The wide distribution of megalithic
architecture, the spectacular growth of Izamal coinciding with the Early Classic
disruptions within the Ucí polity, and the previously established ties between the two
areas, suggests Izamal ultimately subsumed the Ucí microregion during the early part of
the Early Classic (Burgos Villanueva, Covarrubias Reyna, and Dzul Góngora 2006; Hutson
2012b; Plank et al. 2018). Kidder (2019) has argued Ucanha’ leaders transitioned from
group-oriented to exclusionary political strategies during the early Early Classic,
resulting in the loss of constituents’ support. Not only did new constructions limit the
access of the site’s Central Plaza, but the unequal access of Early Classic ceramics
“suggests redistribution or possibly gift-giving based on prestige of social familiarity with
ruling groups as opposed to a level of general purchasing power that included nearly all
households [during the Late Preclassic] […] thereby alienating members the population
in the process of forging exclusionary networks” (Kidder 2019: 415). “Voting with their
feet” (Inomata 2004), many of the microregion’s residents may have simultaneously
been drawn to the opportunities afforded by growing centers (Hutson 2016b) such as
Izamal, Aké, Xcambo, or even those further away such as Puuc centers.
3.2.4.3 Late/Terminal Classic (A.D. 600-1000) and Postclassic (1000-1450AD)
Leadership and populations within the Ucí microregion experienced a resurgence
during the Late/Terminal Classic (A.D. 600-1100), although it is not uniform and political
power appears to have shifted away from Ucí. Populations reestablish themselves in
both centers and rural settlements during this time though they do not reach the size
they once were during the Late Preclassic, with the exceptions of Ucanha and Kancab
that reach their population height. Ucí continued to be the largest site during this time
and considerable construction activity at the “palace” of Ucí (Hutson, personal
communication 2021) indicates its Late Classic leaders continued to exert power and
influence during this time. Yet major construction projects at Ucanha, including the
expansion of Late Preclassic building of local authority (Structure 92), suggest leaders
were reasserting their political independence (Hutson et al. 2020). Villagers at Santa
Teresa, a small rural settlement 6km to the northeast of Ucí, built a ballcourt that also
was the locus of feasting ceremonies, further suggesting the region’s centers were no
longer successfully preforming large rituals (Hutson et al. 2015), or at least that these
villagers no longer depended on centers to fulfill some of their ritual needs. The
construction of the Santa Teresa ballcourt also indicates that villagers “began to
participate more vigorously in power relations after the episode of centralization at
Ucí.” (Hutson e al. 2015: 135), similarly to what I identified at Chunhuayum starting in
the Early Classic (see chapters 6 and 7). The disintegration of the Ucí polity during the
Late Classic is further suggested by portions of the causeways falling out of use, at least
for formalized practices such as processions and pilgrimages (Hutson 2011: 45-61).
Regional and long-distance trade is lively during the Late Classic and occupants
of the Ucí microregion participated in such networks. This participation is evidenced by
the increased presence of obsidian, chert, greenstone, shell, as well as trade ceramic
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wares from the Usumacinta valley (e.g. Chablekal group) and the central-southern
Lowlands (e.g. Saxché group).
Like many parts of the northern Lowlands, populations are significantly reduced
during the Postclassic (1000-1450AD), a time period in which the north is the stage of
important political and economic transformations and population mobility. Populations
and construction activity in the Ucí microregion declined once more, with the exception
of Kancab where Late Classic population size was maintained (Hutson 2011, 2013). A
small portion of domestic structures at Ucí, rural settlements to its east (including
Yaxché, Chunhuayum, and Hubichen) and Ucanha are occupied during this time (Vallejo
Caliz 2014b; Welch 2013; Medina 2014). Postclassic populations also partook in revisitation rituals in the rural settlements between Kancab and Ucí and in Ucanha’s
monumental center, suggested by the presence of ceramic censors and paucity of
utilitarian wares at certain structure. A large number of people may have moved from
Ucí and other settlements to Motul (3km south of Ucí), which became the political
center of the region at least by the Late Postclassic period, during which it was known as
the capital of the Cehpech province.
3.2.5 Chunhuayum within Yaxché
The unique historical trajectory of Chunhuayum, as well as its relationship to
nearby centers, will be further discussed in chapter 6, after reviewing the results of
survey and excavations in this village. However, here I briefly discuss how preliminary
investigations at Chunhuayum presented unique aspects and a different understanding
of rural people in this region that previous research at Yaxché had suggested, which led
me to develop the present dissertation project.
As previously mentioned, the majority of excavations within Yaxché yielded very
little material, with the exceptions of Structures S408 (in 21 de Abril), and Structure
S527 (located in the southeast corner of Yaxché). Yet the three structures of
Chunhuayum excavated in 2013 and 2014 (N141, N148 and N223) yielded larger and
more diverse household assemblages. For example, in 2010 and 2011, excavations at
Structure N408, and compounds 38s14, and 42s2, excavations yielded 88, 10 and 2
sherds per cubic meter of excavation, respectively. At Structure S527, 41.4 sherds were
recovered per cubic meter of excavations. However, the form of the structures
excavated and the presence of grinding stones suggested these structures were indeed
permanent residences of households and not seasonal field residences (Hutson and
Davies 2015). In comparison, shovel test and test pit excavations at structures N141,
N148 and N223 yielded 227, 153 and 129 sherds per cubic meter, respectively. Similarly,
only three obsidian artifacts were found at the 11 structures excavated throughout the
Yaxché block, while 8 obsidian artifacts were found at two Chunhuayum structures.
Thus, the quantities of ceramics found in Chunhuayum, but also shell and obsidian, were
surprisingly higher than expected. Moreover, the ceramic materials recovered from
excavations demonstrated that Chunhuayum, as well as S527, had a strong occupation
during the later portion of the Early Classic, unlike the rest of Yaxché and the
microregion, with large quantities of Oxkintok Regional ceramics having been recovered.
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Finally, the results from survey and mapping of Yaxché, as well as an analysis of spatial
clustering of platforms (Vallejo-Caliz 2013) indicated that not only were structures in
Chunhuayum comparatively larger than those throughout Yaxché, but also that
Chunhuayum was a spatially clustered settlement physically distinct from the rest of the
Yaxché area.
Finally, preliminary investigations indicated households within Chunhuayum
were marked by discernible heterogeneity while simultaneously sharing daily
experiences that would have fostered a sense of sameness. The clustered arrangement
of Chunhuayum suggested frequent face-to-face interaction among its residents.
Similarities in architectural style, household assemblages, including utilitarian vessels
and grinding stones, and homogeneity in the local soil quality and geomorphology
(Larsen 2012) suggested the inhabitants of Chunhuayum shared similar daily activities of
production and consumption, experienced the same ecological constraints on these
pursuits, and shared a common set of knowledge and norms (Hutson and Welch 2014).
Yet marked socioeconomic differences were also visible in the archaeological record,
most evident through two architectural compounds, N148 and N141. N148 is by far the
largest, highest, and most elaborate architectural group in Yaxché. N141, a nearby
household compound where high quantities of shell fragments and obsidian prismatic
blades were recovered, appeared to be the locus of shell craft production (Lamb 2014).
The common image of rural people as poor, isolated, homogeneous groups of farmers
clearly did not apply to Chunhuayum, thus leading me to investigate the complex
relationships existing in this ancient Maya village.
3.3

Conclusions

The material world in which everyday life at Chunhuayum played out both
enabled and constrained the relationships they maintained within and beyond their
village, in addition to shaping their cultural perceptions and dispositions. Life at
Chunhuayum, an agrarian village, was structured by the seasonality of rain and
consisted of farming, hunting, crafting, ritual and likely a host of other social and
economic activities. Through the homogeneous geology, landforms, and soils found
within Chunhuayum, villagers had access to similar resources for shelter, tools, food,
fuel, clothing, medicine, and the like. Because of lack of surface water, many households
likely shared access points to ground water such as wells and cenotes. These shared
fundamental concerns of subsistence and climatic and ecological constraints would have
fostered among Chunhuayum’s residents a very similar understanding of their world and
how to act within it. This material world shaped shared experience, socialization, and
practices that promoted a tacit sense of sameness among occupants of Chunhuayum.
Yet this same geological, hydraulic, climatic, and biotic context fomented inequalities
and other forms of social differentiation that became increasingly important in the Late
Preclassic throughout the microregion. Because of the local soil limitation, larger
households may have been more successful at intensifying production than smaller
households. The region’s lack of high-quality stone-cutting mediums, for example, led
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households to turn to regional and long-distance exchanges to access chert and
obsidian, which not all households gained equal access to. The coast’s proximity also
allowed most of Chunhuayum residents to access shell, although one household in
particular—N141—acquired significantly more to undertake ornament crafting. Water
access locales, where members of different households would have frequently
interacted, may have served as a stage of differentiation through the use of differently
decorated water jars. While all households likely conducted agrarian and rain-related
rituals, certain households like N148 may have held greater responsibility within their
community for ensuring successful crop yields and harmonious relationships with
supernatural rain bearers. In these, and many other, ways, the material contexts of
quotidian life at Chunhuayum simultaneously fomented a sense of commonality and
difference.
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METHODOLOGY
In this chapter, I present the various methods used throughout my dissertation
project. To answer the research questions previously mentioned, I developed and
implemented a multiphase investigation comprised of survey, excavation and a variety
of artifact analyses, increasing the study’s sample size to better assess the chronological
dynamics of Chunhuayum and to gain a more representative sample of the settlement’s
architecture and activities.
4.1

Survey and mapping

As previously discussed, the 2013 survey identified only a portion of the
Chunhuayum cluster. Further pedestrian survey and mapping, undertaken between May
and June 2016, sought to identify the extent of this settlement, identify its various
architectural and natural features, and record the range of structural types and sizes
present.
Pedestrian survey and mapping were conducted on an area of 0.632km2 (figure
4.1) to the north and west of the previously known Chunhuayum settlement identified
in 2013 (see chapter 3 for further descriptions concerning previous research). Because
owners of the Santa Teresa Hacienda would not grant our project access to their lands,
survey could not be conducted directly east of the previously known Chunhuayum
settlement. The majority of the area surveyed is located on Uci ejido3 land (this
particular portion is called colloquially Chunhuayum), although the northern portion
consists of Motul ejido land (this particular portion is colloquially called Loco Loco).
Permission to survey as well as excavate was granted by ejido members.
While LiDAR, a remote sensing technique for mapping, has been used in the
eastern portion of the UCRIP project area (Hutson 2015), pedestrian survey was used
instead because of the prohibitive costs of LiDAR and its difficulty in identifying the
archaeological remains that are most common in ancient hinterlands, that is, small
mounds (Hutson et al. 2015). The survey I conducted in 2016 followed previous
successful survey methods in the area (Hutson 2010c; Hutson et al. 2016; Vallejo-Cáliz
2014). The survey area was divided into sections using roads and eijdo parcel
boundaries, to avoid errors due to drifting while walking or GPS accuracy. UTM
coordinates of the sections’ corners were recorded to maintain spatial control of the
data recovered. Two local workmen and I walked along equidistant transects oriented
north-south, following a GPS and compass, to identify archaeological features. Since we
started survey at the end of the dry season, we were able to take advantage of the
higher visibility by spacing walkers 15 meters apart. As the rains started and vegetation
thickened, we narrowed the distance between walkers to 10 meters except in cases of

3

An area of communal land used for subsistence purposes, recognized by the Mexican state.
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extremely high visibility like burnt milpa4. When archaeological or natural features (e.g.
depressions, caves) were identified, we marked our positions on our transects and then
joined at the feature. The edges of the features were cleared by machete to better
identify and define feature outlines, since the natural terrain and historical or modern
features, such as house foundations, can be confused with archaeological remains.
Features were classified using the terminology previously used by UCRIP, which
generally followed standard archaeological usage in the northern lowlands (table 5.1,
chapter 5). Once survey was completed, features were further categorized into a
typology (see chapter 5).

Figure 4.1. Boundaries of the previously surveyed Yaxché survey block at the 2016
Chunhuayum survey.
Feature designations followed the PASUC nomenclature: each built and natural
feature, as well as metates5 was given its own number (e.g. N148), while
superstructures and extensions were given the number of its larger structure followed
by a letter (e.g. N148A, N148B). Length and orientation of buildings were recorded using
a tape and compass and features were sketched to scale and described in a field
notebook, including height, width, length, overall shape and orientation and whether
4

An intercropping system, based on maize, used throughout Mesoamerica. The term milpa is also
used to describe the field itself, as in this case.
5
Metate is the regional term used for a large grinding stone.
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the feature was megalithic or not (see chapter 5 for a list of the features recorded).
UTM coordinates were taken for each large and/or isolated feature. The location of
smaller features associated with larger ones, including chiich mounds and metates, was
measured with a tape and compass, rather than through UTM coordinates, to minimize
error due to GPS accuracy. The dimensional data recorded followed those used by the
UCRIP project, thereby facilitating regional comparisons while reducing subjective
biases.
These data were then recorded into the Yaxché survey Excel spreadsheet, where
feature surface area and volume were calculated. Sketch drawings were digitized and
georeferenced using ArcMap GIS software, which also served to provide more precise
calculations of surface areas and thus volumes of complex features. The standardized
conventions used for representing architectural features follow those commonly used in
the Maya area. Mounded architectural remains were “Malerized”—represented as
geometric prisms (Hutson 2012), in which nested polygons are used to extrapolate and
represent the polygonal shape that buildings had before they eroded or where
disturbed. The outer prism represents what was interpreted in the field as the external
wall of the original building, while the inner polygon is used to represent the height of
the mound as it is found today (Carr and Hazard 1961). In cases where the structure was
highly disturbed, I used dashed lines to extrapolate where the original edge may have
been located. Representations of un-mounded architecture, such as cimientos and
albarradas, only communicate length and direction, regardless of their variation in
width and height. Representations of natural features communicate their surface extent
but not their depth. While elevation contour mapping side-steps interpretive biases and
provides a more realistic representation of the current state of archaeological remains,
this method was not employed because it is much more time consuming, but also
because the little amount of soil overburden accumulated on the structures in the Ucí
region often allows for identifying architectural alignments such as structures’ external
edges.
4.2

Spatial statistics analysis of settlements

Spatial statistics analysis, using ArcGIS software, was used to determine spatial
autocorrelation (Mitchell 2009) and interpret the settlement patterns and infer the
socio-spatial relations found at Yaxché. Spatial autocorrelation, or the phenomenon that
objects, events, or people are not arranged randomly on the earth’s surface, is based on
Tobler’s First Law of Geography, that closer things are more related than distant things
(Tobler 1970). Within this line of thought, the specific objectives of using spatial
statistics were used to identify whether Chunhuayum was spatially distinct from Yaxché
and to infer the degree to which this cluster was socially distinct or integrated with its
broader hinterland landscape.
I relied on Average Nearest Neighbor and Buffer tools to determine and compare
the average distance between household compounds and their degree of clustering or
dispersal at Chunhuayum and Yaxché. ArcGIS’s Nearest Neighbor tool measures the
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observed mean difference between each point (in this case the coordinate point of a
household compound) and its nearest neighbor compared to the expected distance if
the pattern were random. Values that are significantly below 1 represent clustering
among points, while values significantly above 1 represent dispersion. The Buffer tool in
ArcGIS enables creating an area at a uniform distance around a feature or point (again in
this case the coordinate point of a household compound). In my analysis, buffers were
used to delineate the hypothetical extent of a household compound’s houselot, using
the observed mean difference between each household calculated with the Average
Nearest Neighbor tool. Visual inspection of the buffers allowed me to identify possible
settlement clusters of household compounds within the more expansive rural
settlement of Chunhuayum and Yaxché.
4.3

Excavations

Two phases of excavation were undertaken—test pitting and broad horizontal
exposures—to investigate architectural development and elaboration of Chunhuayum’s
residential structures, identify domestic activities, and understand the material practices
that construct social relations in this hinterland settlement. By increasing the original
sample size from three architectural compounds (excavated in 2013 and 2014) to
twelve, I was able to strengthen comparisons among households while better
ascertaining the chronological occupation of Chunhuayum and the contemporaneity of
the activities taking place.
4.3.1 Sampling strategy
After completing pedestrian survey, I used a stratified random sampling strategy
(Read 1975) based on architectural volume to select nine structures to be excavated
through test pits. Structures under 100m2 were not considered since previous research
in the area has indicated that small structures yield very little material (Hutson 2010c,
2012a). Indeed, the two smallest structures within my sample (structures N417 and
N534, respectively 165.6 m2 and 194m2) also revealed little material. Because
architectural elaboration showed little variation within the data collected through
survey, this characteristic was not taken into account in the sampling strategy. The
method used to classify structures, described below, provided a quick way to create a
stratified random sample and differs from the more robust analysis conducted after
fieldwork in classifying household compounds (see chapter 5).
Volume, found to strongly correlate with surface area (correlation coefficient of
0.964), was used to ensure that households of possibly different socioeconomic strata
and/or size were represented in the sample. Platforms and nivelaciones were classified
into three broad classes (1-3) based on the total volume of household compound6,
The volumes and surfaces calculated during survey differ from those presented in chapters 5
through 7, since excavations provided greater data from which to more accurately calculate the size of
structures.
6
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including superstructures and auxiliary structures (figure 4.2; table 4.1). After excluding
architecture which had been significantly disturbed, I separated structures into three
groups based on location within the survey area (Zones 1-3) and then selected three
structures per zone, one from each of the three structure types. This ensured selecting a
representative sample of structures based on their location in Chunhuayum as well as
related to the potential socioeconomic strata and size of the households who resided
within them.
6
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Figure 4.2. Distribution of structures considered for excavations, based on volume.
Table 4.1. Classification of structures considered for excavation.
Structure Type
Type 1
100-160 m3

Zone 1
N438
N417

Type 2
161-240 m3

N434
N418

Type 3
240-680 m3

Zone 2
N518
N487
N525
N498
N534
N488
N474
N490
N561
N530

N450
N442
N429
* Structures selected for excavation are in bold.

Zone 3

N600
N627
N622
N577
N588

4.3.2 Shovel Test and Test pit excavations
Prior investigations in the Ucí area indicate that surface materials dating prior to
the Late-Terminal Classic are rare, and thus test pitting was favored over surface
collection in assessing the chronological occupation of Chunhuayum. The scarcity of
surface materials encountered during my 2016 survey efforts supported this method.
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Shovel test and test pit excavations around the perimeter of the platform targeted
extramural midden deposits, following observations from ethnoarchaeology and
previous excavations within the region that trash is commonly found along the edges of
house platforms or patios, and particularly its back edges (Becker 2003; Deal 1985;
Hutson et al. 2007; Hutson and Davies 2015; Killion 1992). This method also had the
objective of identifying the distribution of artifacts across a broad area to then identify
potential locations for subsequent broader excavation. A total of 12 structures were
tested—three during the 2013 field season (N141, N148, and N223) and nine during the
2016 season (figure 4.3). Each structure was assigned an operation (OP) number. This
phase of excavation began with 50 x 50 cm shovel tests placed approximately every 5
meters around the perimeter of the mound (although in 2013, shovel tests were placed
approximately every 10 meters). In the case of structures where shovel tests appeared
to yield little cultural materials, the size of shovel tests were expanded to 75 x 75 cm to
attempt increasing the sample size of artifacts. Shovel test were excavated directly to
bedrock rather than using natural or arbitrary stratigraphy as the goal was to
understand the distribution of artifacts across space and to locate “hotspots” for further
excavations.
The shovel tests yielding the highest concentrations of artifacts were then
expanded into test pits. These test pits all fall under the nomenclature Sub-operation A
(or Sub-OP A), while Sub-operations B, C, and D consist in horizontal excavations, further
described below. For the most part, three shovel tests were expanded to 2x1 m
excavation units. In some cases, more or less than three test units were excavated,
based on quantities and kinds of materials recovered. In past seasons, putting test pits
in areas where shovel tests revealed few artifacts simply failed to increase the sample of
artifacts appreciably. Because excavating 2x1 m units that would recover only a few
sherds does not help create a substantial artifact sample, such additional excavations in
artifact-poor contexts are an unwise use of limited resources and time in the field. In
cases where various shovel tests yielded high quantities of artifacts or less common
artifacts (such as obsidian), I excavated more than three test pits, for example two 2x1m
and two 1x1m units. Table 4.2 indicates how many units were excavated at each
structure per Sub-Operation, including the surface area and volume of excavations.
Placement of excavation units was recorded using UTM as well as sketched to
scale in relation to the structure. Test units were excavated to bedrock through arbitrary
levels of 20cm when no cultural or natural stratigraphy was identified, which usually
was the case. All excavated soil was screened through 0.5cm screens. All artifacts were
collected and bagged separately by context and by artifact type (shell, chert, obsidian,
ceramic, faunal remains, ground stone, carbon, and special finds). We did not collect
carbon samples recovered within the first 20cm below ground surface, as these were
likely the residue of modern burning episodes. Once excavations were completed, units
were backfilled.
A photo was taken for each unit prior to excavation and at the end of each level,
as well as the final profile of the unit. Each unit was also recorded through a profile
drawing and, when architectural or other special features were identified, plan view
drawings as well.
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Figure 4.3. Map of Chunhuayum noting the compounds sampled for excavation (those in
blue were selected for broad excavations, those in red for test-pitting).
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Table 4.2. Surface area and volume of excavations at each Chunhuayum operation.
OP
OP 12
(N148)

Sub-OP
ST
A
C

Number of units
13
3
8

Surface area (m2)
3.25
18
32

Volume (m3)
1.4
3
13.4

D

14

56

45.9

109.2
2.5
18
20.5
3
6
36
45
4
6
10
2.5
4
6.5
3
7
10
4.7
8
12.7
3.2
6
84.2
93.5
5.5
8
83.8
97.3
3
4
7
3.7
6
9.7
3.2
6
82.6
91.91
513.4

63.7
1.1
2.4
3.5
0.8
2.3
13.8
16.8
1.6
2.0
3.6
0.7
1.1
1.8
1.0
2.9
4.3
2.0
3.8
5.8
1.2
2.4
32.5
36.1
2.2
3.4
43.1
48.7
1.2
2.5
3.7
1.1
2.7
3.8
1.3
3.2
23.5
28.0
221.7

OP 12 subtotal
ST
OP 13
(N223)
A
OP 13 subtotal
ST
OP 14
(N141)
A
B
OP 14 subtotal
ST
OP 27
(N490)
A
OP 27 subtotal
ST
OP 28
(N417)
A
OP 28 subtotal
ST
OP 29
(N418)
A
OP 29 subtotal
ST
OP 30
(N561)
A
OP 30 subtotal
ST
OP 31
(N518)
A
B
OP 31 subtotal
ST
OP 32
(N588)
A
B
OP 32 subtotal
ST
OP 33
(N534)
A
OP 33 subtotal
ST
OP 34
(N627)
A
OP 34 subtotal
ST
OP 35
(N490)
A
B
OP 35 subtotal
Total

10
3
12
3
9
16
3
10
2
12
3
19
5
13
3
23
22
4
21
12
2
15
3
13
3
22
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4.3.3 Horizontal excavations
Five structures were further investigated through horizontal excavations—two in
2014 (N141/Op. 14 and N148/Op. 12) and three among the structures tested in 2016
(one per volume stratum following the stratified random sampling strategy) (N490/Op.
35, N518/Op. 31, N588/Op. 32) (figure 4.3). Horizontal excavations fall under the
nomenclature Sub-operation (Sub-OP) B, or, in the case of N148, C and D. Horizontal
excavations were conducted to identify spatial patterning of domestic activities and/or
determine architectural elaboration and expansion. They were also essential to this
project because architecture represents some of the only stratigraphy in the region.
Excavations therefore aimed to identify sealed contexts from which ceramics and
carbon could be recovered and used for dating.
In the case of structures N148 and N141, which were excavated prior to the final
formulation of this dissertation project, these structures were investigated through
slightly different excavation strategies than the three structures investigated in 2016.
Because of an injury incurred in the field I was not able to supervise excavations of
N148. Instead, INAH archaeologist and UCRIP project member David Medina Arona
supervised horizontal excavations of N148 (Medina Arona 2016). In particular, N148
received far more extensive excavations of one of its superstructures, N148A, as the
goal was to identify the function of this unique architectural feature. Therefore, the
basal platform of N148 received proportionately less excavations than the other
structures within this project’s sample. In the case of N141, no formal trench was
excavated and instead, excavations attempted to reach bedrock on both on and offmound excavations. Moreover, this basal platform received overall much less
excavations than other structures.
With the exception of N148, horizontal excavations grids were placed in spatial
association with the highest yielding test pits and encompassed both on and off mound
contexts to capture the artifact concentration encountered in test pitting and to
uncover a portion of the mound’s architectural features. In the case of N148, N588 and
N490, a portion of the excavation grids and some additional units were also placed with
the goal of better understanding the layout and/or construction history of their basal
platforms and superstructures. In 2016, I had initially planned to excavate a total surface
area of 100m2, however, due to time constraints excavations spanned approximately
82-85 m2 at each structure.
Once a grid was created, excavations began with a 2x8m trench cross-sectioning
a small portion of the basal platform, with the aim of identifying potential substructures
and understanding the construction sequence and occupation phases of the structures.
Trench units were excavated to bedrock following cultural stratigraphy and arbitrary
20cm levels within thick cultural levels to maintain chronological control of the materials
recovered. Excavations continued adjacent to the trench; the location of these
additional units was based on quantities of material recovered and architectural
features found. In the case of these surrounding units, on-mound excavations targeted
the “chi’ich cap” (a layer of small stones serving as sub-floor ballast overlaying
construction fill, commonly 20cm thick) of basal platforms, which was excavated as one
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level. In some cases, excavations in these units continued further down when
architectural features were identified or needed further clarification. Off-mound
contexts were excavated in 20cm arbitrary levels when no natural or cultural
stratigraphy was identified. These contexts were excavated down to bedrock to identify
the full profile of the basal platform or other architectural features (with the exception
of a few units, when time was constrained, and a sufficient number of off-mound units
had already revealed the investigated architecture).
All excavated soil was screened through 0.5cm screens, with the exception of
soils recovered from special features (caches and burials), for which 0.25cm screens
were used. All artifacts were collected and bagged separately by context and by artifact
type (shell, chert, obsidian, ceramic, faunal remains, ground stone, carbon, and special
finds). Carbon samples recovered within the first 20cm of excavation below ground
surface were not collected, as these were likely the residue of modern burning episodes.
Soil samples were collected for each special feature. Through preliminary observations,
paleobotanist University of Kentucky PhD candidate Megan Parker indicated that little
to no macro-remains were recovered in these samples. I therefore decided to keep
these samples for microbotanical analysis at a later time. Once excavations were
completed, units were backfilled.
Grid placement was recorded using various UTM coordinates in the corners of
excavation units. Grids were also sketched to scale in relation to the survey map of the
structure. Photos were taken for each unit prior to excavation and at the end of each
level. All architectural features and other special features identified within excavations
were also photographed and drawn in plan-view and profile. Architectural features
outside of excavations were drawn as time permitted. Therefore, all architectural
features visible on the surface were not always drawn. Each trench was represented
through a profile drawing as well as photographed. Changes in our understanding of the
structure’s architecture based on excavations were recorded in the GIS map.
4.4

Artifact Classification and Analysis

4.4.1 Ceramics
The ceramics recovered from Chunhuayum were analyzed in two steps: typevariety analysis followed by modal analysis. Ceramic analysis is essential to this project
since ceramics are the most commonly recovered artifact class in this research area.
These materials were collected to better date Chunhuayum’s occupation and activities
over time, compare contemporaneous daily practices among households, and address
differences in status and wealth. The ceramic collection consists of sherds and whole
vessels recovered in primary and secondary contexts from on-mound living surfaces,
construction fill, middens surrounding the mound, grave offerings and caches.
4.4.1.1 Type: variety classification
Definitions
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The Type-variety system is a hierarchical framework for organizing ceramic
artifacts, based on descriptive attributes and clusters of attributes, into three
hierarchical categories: group, type, and variety (for wares, see below). These categories
use a combination of macroscopically observable traits, particularly related to paste and
decoration, and to a lesser extent, form. The following definitions are based on Sabloff
and Smith Sabloff and Smith's (1969) article, which clearly summarizes the system as
originally outlined for the Maya area by Smith, Willey, and Gifford (1960). Groups are
created through homogeneity in form, paste color and other technological attributes.
Types are defined through an “aggregate of visually distinct ceramic attributes” (Smith
et al. 1960: 332) that are indicative of a specific time and place, in particular decorative
techniques but also vessel form. Types are indicative of a “specific time interval within a
specific region” (Sabloff and Smith 1969: 278). This can also be the case for groups,
although these tend to not be as chronologically specific. Types are commonly broken
down into several varieties. Varieties are based on “minor, but significant” (Sabloff and
Smith 1969: 278) variations that are too subtle to differ from the type to which it
pertains. These variations can be related to technology (e.g. temper), vessel form, or
decoration (e.g. punctate-incised versus incised). Variations can also be chronologically
or spatially significant, for example distinguishing the Sierra Red type produced in the
northern lowlands (Nolo variety) from that made in the central lowlands (Sierra variety).
Variety allows the archaeologists the most flexibility, and thus special varieties can be
established to indicate particular variations at the site level or to underline the
problematic provenience of a vessel (using the “unspecified” variety).
Ware is a concept linking ceramic groups that share technological characteristics
of paste composition (texture, color, thickness) and surface finish (slip, smoothness,
luster). Wares are not as restricted in time and space as are groups, types and varieties.
The use of wares in the Maya region does not follow a strict definition. Rice (2013), for
example, proposes that wares only consider paste attributes. Some scholars, such as
Culbert and Rands (2007) and Ball (1977:3), argue it should not be considered a
hierarchical level within type-variety classification. Because of these inconstancies, and
the broad range of information this category provides, I did not utilize wares during
classification of Chunhuayum ceramics.
Utility and Critiques of the type-variety system
The type-variety system is currently the most commonly used ceramic
classification system in the Maya area since its introduction to the region in the 1960’s
at sites like Barton Ramie and Uaxactun (Smith and Gifford 1966; Smith et al. 1960;
Willey et al. 1965; Willey et al. 1967; Sabloff and Smith 1969) This monothetic
classification system was designed to organize large quantities of materials into
analytical units useful for spatio-temporal correlations (Ball 1979: 829; Rice 2013), in
response to the increasing number of archaeological projects throughout the Maya area
and the rapidly growing corpus of ceramic materials. However, it has not been adopted
by all archaeologists and has been subject to important debates among scholars in
North and Central America.
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Major critics of the type-variety system (e.g. Dunnell 1971; M. E. Smith 1979)
have argued that type-variety only takes into account a small amount of potentially
meaningful variation present in a ceramic assemblage. The ceramic attributes used to
define types and varieties generally focus on certain limited aspects of paste and surface
treatment, resulting in a “loss of information” (Culbert and Rands 2007; see also Sabloff
1975; Smith 1979), for example concerning vessel forms. Vessel form, whether it is
general shape (shape classes7, sensu Culbert 1993, in Culbert and Rands 2007) or more
specific features or modes, is closely related to vessel function and can serve as a
sensitive chronological markers (Boudreaux III 2010; P. T. Culbert and Rands 2007;
Kosakowsky 2003) as formal attributes have been found to change more rapidly through
time than surface finish. By focusing on surface treatment and decoration, some argue
that type-variety obscures variations found in the less visible technological attributes
(e.g. Bill 2013; Culbert and Rands 2007). Furthermore, by underemphasizing data about
individual attributes and instead emphasizing similarities among clusters of certain
attributes, type-variety can obscure local variations (Bartlett and McAnany 2000), which
are particularly important to this project.
Dunnell (1971) has been particularly critical of the type-variety system as not
being problem-oriented and the classification being the goal in of itself. However, as
many have noted (Ball 1979: 829; Culbert and Rands 2007; Rice 2013), type-variety was
created and has been used to enable spatiotemporal comparisons. The problems
concerning the type-variety system are not necessarily inherent to the system, but
rather with its inability to answer certain questions (Ball 1979; Culbert and Rands 2007;
Rice 2013) and a failure of ceramicists to conduct additional studies in the pursuit of
these questions. As with all methods, they should be chosen appropriate to the material
at hand and the questions to be answered.
I chose to use type-variety classification in the present study for several reasons.
First, it enables a relatively quick and efficient method of classification of large
assemblages (P. M. Rice 2013; Sabloff 1975; Sabloff and Smith 1969), which was
necessary since materials had to be analyzed in Yucatan (following Mexican law) and
because of this dissertation’s broad scope of work. It is also particularly adapted to the
classification of sherds rather than whole vessels (of which the UCRIP project has
recovered very few). Moreover, it provides an efficient way of dating ceramic contexts
especially since cultural stratigraphy and viable carbon samples are rarely found. This is
imperative in understanding the temporal dynamics of Chunhuayum’s settlement and
the historically contingent nature of its social relations. Finally, the common binomial
nomenclature allows for replication as well intrasite and intersite comparisons (R. E. W.
Adams 2008; Ball 1979; P. T. Culbert and Rands 2007; Sabloff and Smith 1969) which are
important in considering the local household relations of commonality and distinction
created through material practices as well as the regional and long distance networks
“Shape classes are major groups defined by basic proportions and size (Culbert and Rands
2007:185), for example wide-mouth jars and narrow-mouth jars. “Shapes are subdivisions of shape
classes (e.g. wide-mouth jar with tall neck or wide-mouth jar with short neck, cylindrical tripod or
cylinder) based on more detailed features.” (Culbert and Rands 2007:185).
7
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Chunhuayum’s inhabitants partook in. The use of this common framework will also
make the Chunhuayum, and Uci micro-region, data available and intelligible to other
researchers in the region.
Present study
A total of 28,585 sherds were analyzed from the 12 structures excavated at
Chunhuayum. The majority (n=21,902) were recovered and analyzed in 2016, while the
rest were recovered and analyzed in the previous 2013 and 2014 seasons. During the
2013 and 2014 field seasons, Shannon Plank, Iliana Ancona Aragón and I conducted
classification in UCRIP’s field laboratories. In September and October 2016, I conducted
classification at the Universidad Autónoma de Yucatan (UADY) ceramic laboratory,
under the supervision of Iliana Ancona Aragón and Soccoro Jiménez Álvarez.
Sherds were sorted following previously established classifications throughout
the Maya region and with the help of the comparative collections housed at UADY and
the Instituto Nacional de Antropología e Historia (INAH) Ceramoteca. In particular,
previous studies of ceramic materials from Northern Lowland sites such as San Pedro
Cholul (Pool Cab 1997), Coba (Robles Castellanos 1990), Dzibilchaltun (Simmons 1980),
Izamal (Quiñones Cetina 2003), Komchen (E. W. V. Andrews 1989), Mayapán (R. E. Smith
1971), Oxkintok (Varela Torrecilla 1998), and Xcambo (Ceballos Gallareta 2003; Jiménez
Álvarez 2002) greatly facilitated the analysis of the Chunhuayum material. Some
temporary varieties were created to underline local variations, problematic
identifications, or location of manufacture (for example sherds that fit into an
established type but have some kind of variation that makes their origin of production
unclear) but further analysis will be needed before formally establishing them. Ceramics
were also classified based on their form. While the form classification used is very
similar to Sabloff’s (1975:227-27) established conventions, which, in the case of foodrelated forms, are defined by a ratio of vessel height to maximum diameter, too few
sherds from the Chunhuayum assemblage were large enough to measure these ratios
systematically. The forms used for this study thus follow those known within established
types and varieties, and were identified based on observations such as presence or
absence of slip on the interior and exterior of the sherd, presence or absence of flanges,
wall thickness and curvature, and rim form (table 4.3 and figure 4.4). All sherds, rather
than only diagnostics, were attributed to a particular form when possible. In cases
where distinctions could not be made between certain forms (more common among
Muna group sherds), these sherds were designated as being open, closed, or
unidentified forms. Sherds were also identified as to the part of the vessel to which they
pertain (rim, body, base, handle, spout). A type collection was then created, consisting
in sherds diagnostic of vessel form (rims, bases, handles, supports), a selection of body
sherds representative of each type, and body sherds with unique decorative, formal and
technological traits (for example, unusual paste color within a known type), as well as
those with well-preserved decorations. Each sherd within the type collection was
bagged separately and marked with their provenience. Diagnostics relating to vessel
form were given a unique reference number to keep track of each sherd during
drawings, photography and attribute analysis.
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I used sherd frequency to quantify the abundance of vessel form and ceramic
types. However, I recognize that larger forms, such as ollas, may be overrepresented
since breakage may result in a greater number of sherds than smaller forms such as
bowls. Breakage rates of course also depend on the physical characteristics of vessels
and their post-depositional histories. While some projects use weight to quantity vessel
forms and ceramic types, this method poses a similar bias as heavy forms (for example
with thicker walls or rims) may also be overrepresented. I therefore chose to continue
using frequencies, following UCRIP lab standards. Despite this bias, it was possible to
use sherd frequencies to compare proportions of vessel forms and type varieties
between household assemblages.
As previously mentioned, I define “fancy” ceramics” as vessels with more
complex surface treatments and decoration, such as bichrome, polychrome, incised,
punctate, and modeled vessels. Within the present study, sherds designed as fancy
wares are all those, including diagnostics and body sherds, that could be classified
within the type-variety system as having extra surface treatments and decoration
beyond a monochromatic slip (for example, Shangurro Rojo Sobre Naranja, or Peba
Compuesto). Percentages of fancy wares and service wares, used to identify possible
feasting activities and differences in household wealth, were calculated using all sherds,
including diagnostics and body sherds. These same percentages were also calculated
using sherds from all contexts, rather than only from sealed contexts or chronologically
controlled construction phases since these were few (the great majority of levels
excavated yielded sherds from various time periods) and would have led to an
extremely small and therefore limiting sample size.
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Figure 4.4. Simplified representations of the ceramic forms commonly found in the
present study (not to scale).
Table 4.3. Definition of vessel forms used during ceramic analysis.
Vessel form
Olla
(Jar)
Cajete
(Dish)
Cuenco (bowl)
Cazuela
(Basin)
Tecomate
Vase
Plate

Definition
Necked jar with restricted orifice.
Unrestricted vessel with a height that is no less than a third nor
greater than its maximum diameter. Cajete forms include straight
and out-curving walls, composite silhouettes, and may have
supports, annular bases or flat bases.
Semispherical vessel with unrestricted orifice.
Large and deep unrestricted bowls with unrestricted walls and a
bolstered (thickened) rim.
Globular bowl with a very restricted orifice.
Unrestricted vessel with a height greater than its maximum
diameter.
Unrestricted vessel that is either flat or with very low walls.
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4.4.1.2 Attribute analysis
Definitions
Attributes, the minimal and fundamental units of artifact studies, are any
observable trait that can measured or recorded independently of any other trait (Clarke
1969). Concerning ceramic vessels, these are generally divided into formal attributes
(e.g. vessel form, rim thickness, orifice diameter), technological attributes (e.g. paste
color, texture, and hardness, temper size, firing clouds, etc.), and surface treatment and
decoration (e.g. slip color, design motifs, design execution), although attributes can
often be placed in more than one of these heuristic categories. Thus, attribute analysis
examines a series of selected isolated attributes that are then synthesized (Wandibba
1982: 167).
Utility of Attribute Analysis
Attribute analysis was used to redress some of the shortcomings of type-variety
analysis previously mentioned and answers certain questions that could not be
addressed by type-variety. As noted above, by addressing attributes independently,
attribute analysis allows the archaeologists to identify microvariations that may be
obscured by type-variety classification. Because households at Chunhuayum shared a
basic set of pots, which are also commonly distributed throughout the region, this
attention to attribute variation is particularly important in assessing the local
heterogeneity and commonality (re)produced by objects used in daily life. In particular,
the objective of attribute analysis for this project was to consider differences in
household activities related to storing, cooking and serving in order to identify potential
feasting locales. While attribute analysis of form is a robust method for refining
chronologies, much needed throughout the Maya Lowlands, I did not apply this method
to the Chunhuayum collection as very little material was recovered from sealed
contexts, and very few radiocarbon dates were obtained. This objective will be met in
future seasons, in collaboration with other UCRIP members using the entire project’s
collection.
Present Study
A total of 372 sherds were subjected to attribute analysis from the 12 excavation
operations at Chunhuayum, representing 25.5% of all Chunhuayum rims. During the
summer of 2015, UCRIP members conducted attribute analysis on 870 sherds recovered
throughout the project area (147 of which were recovered from Chunhuayum). Analysis
focused on rim sherds due to the relatively low proportion of vessel bases, supports,
handles or other diagnostic vessel parts in the project’s collection. Due to UCRIP’s
interest in the region’s integration process and in better assessing the Late Preclassic to
Early Classic transition, Late Classic ceramic types were excluded from this first analysis.
In October 2016 and May 2017, I conducted attribute analysis on an additional
225 rim sherds from Chunhuayum. I followed UCRIP protocol, which examined a variety
of formal, technological and surface treatment attributes. Because of the little amount
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of Late Preclassic materials recovered from 2016 excavations, I omitted types dating to
this period and instead focused on types from the late Early Classic and Late Classic,
which represented a much larger portion of my ceramic materials. Attribute analysis
was conducted on the most commonly found ceramic types in Chunhuayum. Late Early
Classic types consist of Oxil Sin Engobe, Maxcanu Bayo, Hunabchen Rojo, Tiznuk
Compuesto and Kanachen Negro. Late Classic types consist of Chuburna Café, Ich
Canziho Estriado, Muna Pizarra, Sacalum Chorreado Sobre Pizarra and Teabo Rojo.
While a series of attributes were analyzed for future studies (for example, for
chronological seriation, comparative analysis to other UCRIP sites, or further
investigations concerning the embodied skills of rural residents), the only data used
within the present study relate to rim and orifice diameter. These attributes were
selected to potentially identify feasting activities since they have the potential to reveal
differences among household assemblages concerning the size of food preparation and
serving vessels, which has been found to relate to the number of people for whom food
is prepared and served (Blitz 1993; C. E. Wells 2007).
Prior to analysis, all rims from a single type were laid out and compared to avoid
analyzing two rims from a single vessel. Highly eroded or damaged sherds were
excluded. Among the remaining sherds, rim sherds that exceeded 2.78% of the
presumed rim of the entire vessel (or 10 out of 360°) were analyzed. Most rims below
5.5.% of rim diameter could not be adequately oriented or measured on the template
and were therefore excluded from rim diameter and other formal measurements
unrelated to the lip or rim. Rim and orifice diameters of vessels, as well as the estimated
percent of rim present, were measured using a rim diameter chart (or tepalcatometro),
a template of concentric semicircles at 1cm intervals to estimate rim diameter (figure
4.5).

Figure 4.5. Measuring the rim/orifice diameter of a vessel using a rim diameter chart
(tepalcatometro). (Image from https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FAQaj4fA1z4)
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Drawings and Photographs
Rim profiles of the most commonly found ceramic types were illustrated to
demonstrate the range of forms found in each type. Representative rims, as well as
those exhibiting unique features, were chosen for illustrations. All vessels from burials
and caches were also illustrated through profiles. Profiles were drawn to scale by hand
using a contour gauge and digital metric sliding calipers and later digitized using Adobe
Illustrator. The drawings followed the illustration norms as described by Bagot (1999).
Drawings were executed by Aurea Hernandez, Scott Hutson and myself. In response to
M. E Smith's (1979) critique, excavation contexts were listed for each drawing, allowing
future researchers to evaluate vessel form in relation to stratigraphy.
All drawn rims were photographed. In addition, a representative sample of all
ceramic types, and at times varieties, were photographed. In the near future, I will
create an open-source online database since color photographs, prohibitively expensive
to put in print, are rarely available to scholars and students. This would also allow Ucí’s
community members to be able to look at some of the material recovered from
excavations.
4.4.2 Faunal Analysis
4.4.2.1 Malacological Remains
Study Sample and Goal of study
For the purpose of this research, a shell artifact is defined as any object that is
modified by human agency, including human transported items as well as manufactured
objects. Due to three conditions, all shell material was examined regardless of the
nature of the deposit and of the presence or absence of visible modification—1: it is not
always possible to find direct evidence of alteration on discarded materials; 2: shell
fragments have been observed to serve as expedient tools (Emery 1997: 399; O’Day and
Keegan 2001); and 3: unmodified artifacts may have served various functions.
A total of d397 shell artifacts recovered from Chunhuayum were analyzed (table
4.5). These materials were washed with tap water and using soft paintbrushes and were
then each marked with a unique catalog number. The collection was originally analyzed
by me and four volunteer undergraduate students from the Universidad Autónoma de
Yucatan (UADY): Rosario Guadalupe Balam Lara, Rosario Abigail Chaparro Pech, José
Alfredo Hernández Fernández and Moisés Herrera Parra, who utilized this work in a final
project for a Licenciatura classification course. This analysis took place over the course
of ten days in May 2017. However, due to our inexperience with this kind of material, I
reanalyzed the collection with the guidance of Maria José Gómez Coba, INAH
archaeologist and Escuela Nacional de Antropología e Historia (ENAH) doctoral student.
This second analysis took place in August 2017 over the course of seven days. The
metric data collected with UADY students were retained and all other data presented
here are the results of analysis conducted with Gómez Coba.
While the shell collection recovered from N141 has been preliminarily
interpreted as indicative of intermittent crafting (Lamb 2014; Lamb 2016), this
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interpretation needed to be supported by more extensive analysis, which was also
warranted by the recovery of a large quantity of materials during 2016 excavations. The
analysis undertaken in 2017 aimed to determine whether N141 was a production locale
and, if so, possible production techniques and sequence of manufacture of shell
material to address organization of production and distribution networks. This would
allow for identifying what kinds of objects were crafted and considering how this activity
may have shaped supra-household relations through strategies of economic
diversification, status negotiation, and community exchange. Furthermore, analyzing
shell artifacts served in the comparison of household assemblages in terms of the
quantities they had access to, the species they acquired, and how shell was utilized.
Production locales are often difficult to identify in archaeology. This is in large
part due to the natural processes (such as erosion) and cultural processes (such as
cleaning workspaces or using detritus as construction fill) that remove production debris
from their primary contexts. In household contexts, identifying domestic production
activities can be even more difficult as they may lack formalized production facilities and
the intensity that would produce large enough samples to provide for robust analysis.
Traditionally, shell working areas have been identified through the quantities of raw
shell materials, micro-artifactual shell debris, artifacts in various stages of production,
and the presence of manufacturing technology (such as drills, blades, grinding stones),
although archaeologists have not always relied on their co-occurrence to determine the
presence of production activities. More recently, micro-use ware and experimental
archaeology has further provided evidence of not only production activities but also the
techniques and tools used in such activities (e.g. Alonso Olvera 2013; Aoyama 1995;
Emery and Aoyama 2007; Mas 2019; Melgar Tísoc 2008; Torres Ochoa 2017; VelázquezCastro 2012; Walton 2019). In this study, I consider archaeological evidence of shell
working as the co-occurrence of 1) shell debitage or detritus, 2) shell ornaments that are
in process of production, 3) broken ornaments, and 4) lithic and shell tools that have the
potential to be used in shell crafting. This definition was adopted for multiple reason.
Given the proximity of the coast, it is possible that residents of Chunhuayum would have
used shell as a raw material, for example for tools, and may have also consumed
shellfish. The mere presence of shell fragments could therefore result from these
activities instead of or as well as ornament production. Including artifacts in various
stages of production thus further strengthens the interpretation of shell artifact
concentrations resulting from ornament crafting. Finally, obsidian, chert and shell tools
likely served a variety of uses, yet their co-occurrence with shell detritus, partially
worked shell, and ornaments suggests that one of their uses may have been for shell
working. Various authors (e.g. Alonso Olvera 2013; Aoyama 1995; Emery and Aoyama
2007; Torres Ochoa 2017; Velázquez-Castro 2012) have identified use-wear indicative of
shell working with a variety of chert and obsidian tools throughout Mesoamerica.
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Table 4.4. Shell analysis recording form.
Catalog
Number
Provenience

Biological
Taxonomy

Artifact
Category
Technological
Family
Shell section

Percent of total
shell specimen
Manufacturing
Techniques

Measurements

OP
Sub-OP
Unit
Level
Class
Family
Genus
Species
Worked
Unworked
Object
(4) Unknown
(1) Natural
(2) Formed
Gastropods:
Whole Shell
spire
shoulder
body
lip
columella
Bivalves:
Body (note presence/absence of ventral margin)
Dorsal (note: dorsal margin, hinge plate, umbo, cardinal teeth,
lateral teeth)
Whole shell
(1) 0-25 %
(2) 25-50 %
(3) 50-75 %
(4) 75-100 %
(1) Percussion
(2) Pressure
(3) Cutting (a. unifacial, b. bifacial, c. groove-cutting)
(4) Perforation (a. punching, b. abrasion)
(5) Abrasion (a. coarse, b. fine, c. burnishing, d. polishing)
(6) Grooving
(7) Incising
Length
Width
Thickness
Diameter
Weight

Comments

Classification by Species
Taxonomic identification of shell artifacts was conducted to provide data on
temporal and spatial patterns in species utilization, procurement patterns, and
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mechanisms of exchange within and beyond Chunhuayum. Each specimen was
identified with the aid of published reference manuals, including works by Andrews IV
(1969), Vokes and Vokes (1983), and (García-Cubas and Reguero 2004), and using
Gomez Coba’s personal reference collection.
These materials were identified to the lowest zoological taxonomic level possible
i.e. Class, Family, Genus, or Species. Diagnostic attributes related to morphology,
surface characteristics, and dimensions were used in identifying taxa. However, the
highly fragmented nature of the present sample made identifications at the species level
often impossible. In addition to collecting metric data for each artifact (dimensions and
weight), we also identified when possible the portion of the shell from which the artifact
came (figures 4.6 and 4.7). Classifying artifacts by the anatomical portions of shells
provides information concerning procurement patterns, in particular whether residents
procured whole shells or portions of shell. Shell section, or the part of the shell of which
the artifact is made, was standardized into specific types in order to reduce variability in
descriptions. In the case of gastropods, six categories were used: spire, shoulder, body,
outer lip, columella and whole shell. Nodules8 were classified as shoulder fragments,
since the nodules identified were too large and spatially expansive to be considered the
nodules found on gastropod spires. Artifacts encompassing both the body and the
shoulder were classified as shoulder fragments, while those made of shoulder and spire
were classified as spire, in order to not overrepresent body fragments and glean a
better idea of the amounts of spires at Chunhuayum and thus whether crafters acquired
whole or pre-fragmented shells. However, once analysis was completed and while
finalizing interpretations, I realized that some artifacts recorded as shoulder fragments
should have been classified as spire fragments, thus reducing the prevalence of spire
fragments (figure 4.8). This error was likely due to the small size of most shell artifacts
making it difficult to distinguish the sutural ramp from the shoulder, the latter of which
is essentially a “future” sutural ramp as the shell continues to grow. The presence of
nodules was noted, particularly as many artifacts were entirely made of nodules. In the
case of bivalves, three anatomical categories were used: body, dorsal margin, ventral
margin, and whole shell. Fragments categorized as body fragments were those where
no ventral or dorsal margin elements were present. For dorsal fragments, the presence
of the specific attributes, such as the hinge ligament, umbo, cardinal and lateral teeth
was noted. Detailed metric data, including weight, length, width, and thickness, were
recorded using a high accuracy scale and digital metric sliding calipers. The larger of the
two measurements was recorded as the length measurement. Thickness measurements
were recorded at the thickest portions of the shell artifact. All measurements were
recorded in grams and millimeters.
Origin of shell artifacts was determined based on the distribution of species, and
in some cases genera of restricted distribution, recorded by Andrews V (1969), the
World Register of Marine Species (WORMS) (https://www.marinespecies.org/), and the
Ocean Biodiversity Information System (OBIS) (https://obis.org/).

8

A rounded protuberance on the shell sculpture.
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Figure 4.6. Simplified anatomy of a gastropod shell.

Figure 4.7. Simplified bivalve shell anatomy (https://inverts.wallawalla.edu/).
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Figure 4.8. Example of a shell fragment mistakenly classified as shoulder fragment
instead of spire fragment.
Morpho-Technological Classification
Initial observation of the shell collection indicated that, unlike what is commonly
reported in in-depth Mollusca studies in Mesoamerica, Chunhuayum’s shell collection is
mainly composed of unfinished fragments, raw material without modification, and
debitage. With few finished objects recovered, a traditional morphological typology
focusing on finished objects (e.g. Cobos 1994; Suárez-Diez 2002; Moholy-Nagy 1994;
Taschek 1994; Adrian Velázquez-Castro 1999) could therefore not be applied to this
assemblage. Instead, materials were classified into stages of the manufacturing
sequence. These stages were determined by macroscopic and microscopic (x9
magnification) examination of technological indicators, based on the morphological and
physical attributes observed in previous studies by Emery and Aoyama (2007), SuárezDiez (2002), Mayo and Cooke (2005), Paz Rivera (2013) and Mas (2019). Without access
to a scanning electron microscope (SEM) and a comparative experimental collection, we
were not able to make observations related to tool marks or differentiating different
kinds of percussion (direct versus indirect). However, manufacturing traits observed
allowed for the identification of various manufacturing techniques, which are grouped
into elaboration techniques and finishing techniques (table 5.5). Techniques that are
considered part of the elaboration process are those that give the shell fragment or
object its overall form, while finishing techniques do not modify the form of the shell
fragment or object.
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Table 4.5. Classification of manufacturing techniques (modified from Suárez-Diez 2002
and Paz Rivera 2013).
Manufacturing Stage
Elaboration

Technique
Percussion
Pressure

Variations
Pressure flaking
Pressure perforation
(punching)
Unifacial cutting
Bifacial cutting
Groove-cutting
Unspecified coarse
abrasion
Perforation
Unspecified fine abrasion
Burnishing
Grooving
Incision

Cutting

Abrasion

Finishing
Decoration

•
•

•

Elaboration techniques:
Percussion: The artifact’s edge is irregular, splintered and the crystalline
structure of shell is visible. The distinction between direct and indirect
percussion could not be made.
Pressure:
o Pressure flaking: The artifact’s edges of an artifact show a continuous
pattern of flake-like traces where the material has been removed,
resulting for example from pressure flaking.
o Pressure perforation: This method is generally used to perforate the body
whorl or the outer lip of small gastropods, resulting in a perforation with
irregular edges.
Cutting (includes sawing):
o In the case of unifacial cutting (undertaken from either the dorsal or
ventral surface only), the edge of the artifact will have a profile with one
inclined plane. In some cases, cutting is undertaken only a portion of the
shell’s thickness, to control the direction in which it will fracture, and the
selected fragment is then removed by percussion or pressure. This
technique is visible in the profile of the artifact’s edge having one or two
flat planes (depending on whether material has been grooved unifacially
or bifacially) with a splintered “flange” in which the crystalline structure
of the shell is visible.
o In the case of bifacial cutting, the edge of the artifact will have a profile
with two inclined planes. If sawing was undertaken with a stone tool,
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•

•

•

unidirectional striations may be visible on the edge or surface of the shell
where this action was performed. Cutting may be undertaken to remove
a selected fragment or to create a suspension hole.
o Groove-cutting: Groove-cutting consists in sawing through a portion of
the shell to control the direction in which it will fracture, and then
removing the selected piece by percussion.
Abrasion:
o Coarse abrasion: The irregularities of an artifact’s fractured edge are
somewhat smoothed using an unknown abrasive medium and may in
part erase the crystalline structure of the shell.
o Perforation:
§ Coarse abrasion is used to create a perforation on the external
surface (or body whorl) of small gastropods. This technique may
have been used in tandem with percussion or pressure.
§ Rotative abrasion: Rotative abrasion results in a circular
perforation. Unifacial rotative abrasion will result in a conical
perforation, while bifacial rotative abrasion will result in biconical
or tubular perforation or a tubular perforation. Concentric
striations may be visible in cases where a stone tool was used. In
cases were an abrasive was used, the interior walls of the
perforation will be smoother or with irregular and intersecting
striations.
Finishing Techniques:
Abrasion:
o Unspecified fine abrasion: The irregularities of an artifact’s fractured
edge are completely smoothed using an unknown abrasive medium, and
the crystalline structure of the shell has been completely obliterated
along the fragment’s edges. Fine abrasion undertaken on the shell’s
exterior surface will completely remove the shell’s natural sculpture.
o Burnishing: The shell surface is smoothed and slightly glossy. The shell
sculpture may or may not be apparent.
Decoration:
o Grooving: shallow furrow carved into the surface of a shell fragment,
which is thicker than an incision. The specific technique used to make
grooves is unknown, but likely involved a carving motion.
o Incision: a thin cut into the surface or edges of a shell fragment or object.

Based on the manufacturing traits observed, the production sequence
classification used in this dissertation comprises four levels: raw material and/or
debitage; initial stage of manufacture; secondary stage; and final stage of manufacture.
Raw material and/or debitage: No distinction is made in terms of the debitage
produced during different phases of production (for example primary and secondary
debitage). This is because debitage is produced in most steps of the production
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sequence, and while larger debitage is more likely to be produced in earlier stages, small
debitage can be produced throughout the manufacturing process and the waste
produced in the finalizing stages, such as microscopic flakes and dust, is not likely found
while excavating. Using the size of debitage to identify at what stage it was removed is
furthermore difficult since its size depends on the techniques being used, the structuralmechanical characteristics of the shell, which differ among species, shell taphonomy (for
example, shells that are heavily mineralized are more easily fractured and friable), and
the size of the unmodified shell. Of course, identifying the species or even genus from
which a small artifact came from becomes more difficult the smaller the fragment is and
most materials from Chunhuayum could only be identified by their biological family.
I also choose to not distinguish debitage from raw material since, as Mas (2019)
notes, shell fragments that archaeologists consider as detritus may have been
considered workable by prehispanic crafters. This is clear by the variation in size of
finished objects found at Chunhuayum, indicating that small debitage pieces could have
been used to manufacture some of these items. To avoid subjective distinctions
between debitage and shell fragments selected for subsequent crafting, I chose to
assume that all debitage may be potential raw material for further manufacturing.
Artifacts classified as raw material and/or debitage show minimal evidence of
modification. Artifacts with irregular or splintered fracture edges (attributed to
percussion) and with irregular or undetermined forms were classified into this category.
Some of these artifacts may be unmodified and the result of unintentional
fragmentation during prehispanic occupation or later.
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Figure 4.9. Classification of shell-production sequence used throughout Chunhuayum.
Initial stage of manufacture consists in extracting the desired section of the
shell through debitage removal. Artifacts within this classification show evidence of
different types of modification beyond percussion, including cutting, pressure flaking,
and abrading. These types of modification suggest that such artifacts were intentionally
modified, although some could be waste in the process of acquiring the desired section
of the shell. These artifacts have irregular or undetermined forms.
Secondary manufacturing stage consists in giving a form to the piece extracted
during the initial stage of manufacture. Artifacts classified within this category show
evidence of different types of modification beyond percussion and have a determined
form that is found recurrently. I include two categories in this stage: recortes and
preforms. Recortes (also called esbozos by Mas 2019) are artifacts that have a rough but
determined form that is recurrent but not as formalized as preforms. Preforms are
artifacts with a recognizable, regular form in continuation of the forms observed in
recortes. They indicate more extensive modification than recortes, such as smoothed
edges and abrasion on their surfaces or along their edges. Within these classifications,
artifacts were further divided based on whether anatomical and morphological patterns
were identified (for example circular or rectangular preforms; shoulder fragment
recortes).
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Final manufacturing stage: Artifacts in this category are those with a definite
form, complete decorative elements and fine finishing on their surfaces and/or edges.
Exceptions to this definition are natural9 objects (those that have retained the natural
shape of the shell), which are frequently found in Chunhuayum as well as other sites
with an irregular, unsmoothed perforation. Without a large sample of what appear to be
finished objects, and thus being able to observe a systematic application of finishing
actions (acabados), it is impossible to say with certainty whether an artifact is in fact
finished. A variety of sites in the Maya area, for example Pacbitun, Chan, and Yaxuna
(Hohmann 2002; Keller 2012; Torres Ochoa 2017), reveal shell pendants made of
irregular shaped fragments with little more work than a perforation, underlining that
what is considered “finished” is a question of cultural perceptions, such as aesthetics,
and cannot be defined without an apparent pattern among artifacts. I therefore use the
term finished but concede that some object may have meant to undergo further
modification or recycling.
4.4.2.2 Vertebrate Faunal Remains
A total of 199 vertebrate faunal remain fragments were recovered from
Chunhuayum, which were analyzed in 2016 by Virginia Marisol Ley Lara, UADY
licenciatura student trained by Christopher Gotz. Various archaeological and
ethnohistoric studies have demonstrated the relationship, albeit complex, between
access to animal resources, wealth, and status in ancient Maya society (e.g. Collins 2002;
Emery 2003, 2012; Masson 1999; White 2005). Furthermore, food takes particularly
salient ideological significance when part of ritual performances such as feasting or
offerings. Therefore, identifying the biological taxa and cultural modifications
represented through the Chunhuayum faunal collection may provide data on species
consumption and household and community procurement patterns, pertaining to daily
and sporadic commensal practices.
Ley Lara identified each specimen with the aid of published reference manuals,
as well as online photograph databases and photographic reference collection created
by Christopher M. Götz of UADY. These materials were identified to the lowest
taxonomic level possible i.e. Class, Family, Genus, or Species. Diagnostic attributes
related to morphology, surface characteristics and dimensions were used in identifying
taxa; however, the highly fragmented nature of the present sample made identifications
at the species level often impossible. In addition to biological taxonomic identification,
Ley Lara also identified, when possible, the age and sex of the individual, the portion of
the skeleton and taphonomic observations (both by cultural and natural agents).
Because of the highly fragmented nature of the faunal collection, Ley Lara was not able
to calculate the Minimum number of Individuals (MNI) of each species. Data were

9

Following Moholy-Nagy (1989:141) analysis of the Tikal shell assemblage, I distinguish natural
from formed objects. Natural objects are those in which the original shell form is still identifiable. Formed
objects are those in which the original form of the shell has been obliterated by shaping.
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entered into an Excel spreadsheet and photographs were taken of representative
specimens or specimens with uncommon features.
4.4.3 Lithic artifacts
4.4.3.1 Obsidian
87 obsidian artifacts were recovered throughout Chunhuayum. Obsidian analysis
was undertaken to address differential access to this non-local good and household
wealth. Obsidian artifacts were not washed to allow for future residue analyses, which
would provide further information concerning what these artifacts were used for. All
artifacts were photographed, and provenience information, metric data (length, width,
thickness, weight), color and morphological type were recorded in an Excel spreadsheet.
Artifacts were classified following previous work in Mesoamerica (e.g. Aoyama 2001;
Hirth 2013) into five basic types: blades, flakes, bifaces, core, and shatter. Blades were
further classified in relation to the portion of the blade (proximal, medial, distal, and
complete).
4.4.3.2 Chert and Semi-silicified chert
The chert assemblage (n=143) was analyzed to determine differential access to
this non-local good. Material type (chert or semi-silicified chert) and subjective color
was recorded for each specimen. I also used a three-tier classification of chert quality,
based on (Andrefsky (2005). All chert artifacts were measured in millimeters (length,
width, thickness), weighed in grams, and classified according to morphological
attributes, following Andrefsky’s (2005) morpho-technological typology (figure 4.10).
Functional types, such as projectile point or scraper, were not used during classification
although at times I refer to certain artifacts within this dissertation based on their
possible function.
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Figure 4.10. Andrefsky’s typology flow chart (2005:76, figure 4.7).
4.4.3.3 Ground Stone Artifacts
Ground stone tools are made by a combination of flaking, pecking, pounding,
grinding, drilling and incising, and can be made of a variety of materials such as basalt
and schist, although in our region of study they are predominantly made of limestone.
Included in this artifact class are metates (mortars) and hand stones (including manos,
pestles, pecking stones, and pounding stones). Metates were not removed from the
field as they are very large and heavy, nor were they analyzed. Only hand stones and a
small fragment of a thin metate slab were collected during excavations. Hand stones are
among the least common artifact type at Chunhuayum (n=12) and were therefore
subjected to a very basic morpho-metric analysis. Morphological attributes, including
length, width, thickness, and overall shape (e.g. spherical, oblong) were recorded, as
was weight and material type for each specimen. Each artifact was photographed. These
artifacts were not washed to allow for future residue and starch analysis, which may
provide further information on foodways and other activities at Chunhuayum,
particularly since macro-botanical remains are scarce in our region of study.
4.4.4 Human Remains
Three human burials were identified and excavated in 2016 with the help of
Virginia Marisol Ley Lara and especially Joana Cetina Batun, bioarchaeological doctoral
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student at UADY. I do not use data recovered from burial context in this project, since
the burials encountered date to the Late Classic and were only found within one
household compound, precluding inter-household comparisons. However, a brief
description of the methods used during excavations is warranted here since these
datasets were encountered during dissertation fieldwork.
Cetina Batún supervised and conducted excavation of the burials in July 2016
while I continued supervising horizontal excavations. Cetina Batún and I checked in daily
during excavations, and I reviewed photos, notes, and archaeological material with her
each evening to facilitate communication concerning the progress of excavations as well
as future interpretations. Cetina Batún, under the direction of Dr. Vera Tiesler, also
conducted the analysis of the human remains at the UADY bioarchaeological laboratory
between January and June 2017.
Burials 1 and 2 were found inadvertently and were therefore not entirely
excavated in a controlled manner. The western portion of Burial 1, which was
mistakenly excavated into without identifying it as a burial until a whole ceramic vessel
and some human remains were identified, was cleaned at the level where bones were
recovered and then left untouched until the same level was reached in the eastern half.
The vessel first encountered was removed for fear of being damaged or stolen while the
excavation crew was away from the site. From that point on, as with burials 2 and 3,
excavations were conducted in arbitrary 5cm levels. At the end of each level, a
photograph was taken and a plan view of 1:10 scale was drawn. When possible, remains
would be left in place and pedestalled while excavations continued into the following
level. Often times, however, we were forced to remove remains to continue excavating
below them.
Burial soils were screened through 0.25cm screens. Artifacts were
collected and bagged separately by context and by artifact class (shell, chert, obsidian,
ceramic, faunal remains, ground stone, carbon, and special finds). Soil samples from
each burial context were collected, including around the human remains as well as
within the upright vessels, for future paleobotanical analysis.
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THE CHUNHUAYUM SETTLEMENT: SURVEY AND SPATIAL ANALYSIS
5.1

Introduction

In chapter 3, I described the natural environment and culture history of the Ucí
area. Here, I narrow the discussion to the archaeological remains recorded in
Chunhuayum. The first step towards understanding interhousehold relationships of
social differentiation at Chunhuayum was to conduct a systematic archaeological survey,
in order to identify the extent of the settlement similarities and differences among
ancient households’ residences. The goals of this chapter are three-fold. The first is to
communicate the results of survey, should these be useful to other archaeologists
working in the region (for further information on survey and mapping methodology, see
chapter 4). The second goal is to demonstrate that Chunhuayum is a settlement cluster
distinct from the rest of the Yaxché area. The third objective of this chapter is to define
and classify household compounds within Chunhuayum in order to later analyze social
differentiation at the household level (chapter 7). I therefore start by defining
settlement feature classes and the conventions employed for naming and representing
these features within survey mapping. I then review each feature class, providing their
general attributes and how these are characterized at Chunhuayum, to give the reader a
sense of the make-up of this rural settlement. Disturbances of archaeological remains as
well as potential sources of survey error are also discussed. In the second portion of the
chapter, I use spatial analyses to demonstrate that Chunhuayum is a spatially discrete
and distinct settlement from the rest of the known rural area and to define smaller
social units—household compounds—that make up this settlement. Finally, I provide a
classification of these architecturally diverse household compounds, which serve in
chapter 7 to discuss variables that would affect household differentiation such as
construction costs, household size and development.
As part of the larger investigation of the Ucí polity, UCRIP conducted a
systematic pedestrian survey in the rural area between the sites of Ucí and Kancab,
starting in 2008 and 2009 with a survey along the sacbe and then expanding in 2013 the
survey area to a total of 3.4km2. It is in this survey block, colloquially called Yaxché, that
a portion of Chunhuayum was identified (see chapter 3 for further details on previous
research in the area). In 2016, I further extended the Yaxché survey area by 63 hectares
(0.63km2) to the northwest to further investigate Chunhuayum in its full extent. Because
a portion of Chunhuayum is found within the Yaxché block but I distinguish
Chunhuayum from the rest of this settlement area, it is necessary at this point to
disambiguate the two (figure 5.1). In this chapter and for the rest of the dissertation, I
refer to Yaxché as the area encompassed by the Yaxché block with the exception of its
northwest corner, since my working assumption during fieldwork and data analysis was
that this was the south-east portion of Chunhuayum. The Chunhuayum survey refers to
the block surveyed in 2016 as well as the northwest corner of the Yaxché block and a
small area to the south of the 2016 survey, previously surveyed in 2011. The
Chunhuayum survey thus encompasses areas surveyed in 2011, 2013 and 2016, in which
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451 cultural features (including structures, albarradas, and metates) and 14 natural
features were recorded.
Most feature categories used to describe the Chunhuayum settlement are those
used by UCRIP, although I have added “superstructural platform”, previously unused by
the project. Similarly to the work by Hutson and Magnoni (2017) on the Chunchucmil
settlement, I classify these features into four categories including Structures, Subsurface
Features, Distinctive Stones and Linear Features. The following section provides
descriptions and quantitative data concerning each feature class found in the field.
Definitions of each feature class are provided in Table 5.1.

Northwest corner of
Yaxché, part of Chunhuayum
survey

Figure 5.1. Archaeological map showing the Chunhuayum survey (in blue and orange)
and the Yaxché survey block.
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5.2

Definitions and Conventions used to Map and Describe Chunhuayum

Table 5.1. Definition of features and categories used to describe the Chunhuayum
settlement.
CATEGORY
STRUCTURES

Feature
Small Platforms

Definition
An artificially raised surface, measuring less than 100m2,
enclosed by stone retaining walls on all sides. In some rare cases,
small platforms can support a superstructure (see definition
below).

Large Platforms

An artificially raised surface, measuring 100m2 or more, enclosed
by stone retaining walls on all sides.

Basal platform

A large (>100m2) platform that supports one or more
superstructures.

Nivelación

An artificially raised surface which, built on a slope, is only
partially enclosed by stone retaining walls, similar to a terrace.

Basal Nivelación

A nivelación that supports one or more superstructures.

Extension

An artificially raised surface that abuts a larger architectural
feature, generally a platform. An extension can be fully enclosed
by retaining walls or take the form of a small nivelación.
Extensions are smaller, and generally shorter in elevation, than
the architectural feature they abut.

Foundation
Brace
(Cimiento)

Low stone alignment, usually one to three courses tall, that do
not contain any construction fill and would have provided
support for the walls of a perishable structure. In some rare cases
at Chunhuayum, these take the form of double-braces, which
consist in two foundation braces abutting each other.

Chi’ich mound

Small, low, and oval or circular shaped accumulations of chi’ich
stones (unshaped, fist sized stones) that do not have retaining
walls or stone alignments. These features are usually built
directly on the natural ground surface or abutting a rock outcrop.
Chi’ich mounds are most often less than 5m in diameter (or 20m2
in surface area) and less than 40cm in height.

Superstructure

A generic term use to designate a building constructed on a basal
platform of nivelación. These are most often arranged on the
edges of a platform or nivelación, creating a partially enclosed
patio in the center of the platform. Superstructures are bound
spaces consisting of walls and a roof which would have been
made of perishable and/or nonperishable materials. Because
nonperishable superstructures at Chunhuayum are uncommon, I
use the presence of foundation braces, superstructural platforms
and nivelaciones found on basal platforms and nivelaciones as
proxies for superstructures.
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Table 5.1 (continued)
STRUCTURES

SUB-SURFACE
FEATURES

Superstructural
platform

An artificially raised surface, enclosed by stone retaining walls on
all sides, that is built on a basal platform or nivelación, likely
serving as a sustaining surface for a superstructure.

Lower
superstructural
platform

An artificially raised surface, enclosed by stone retaining
walls on all sides, that is built on a basal platform or nivelación
and that sustains a superstructural platform.

Depression

An open, sunken, or depressed geological formation or cultural
feature whose specific nature was not identified.

Haltun

A solution pan, or shallow depression, formed at the surface of
bedrock outcrops karst solution processes, although these may
also have been further modified by people. These are circular or
irregular in form and generally less than 50cm in depth. Haltunob
can retain water during the rainy season.

Cenote

A karstic sinkhole that reaches the water table, most of which
receive sufficient inflow from the surrounding aquifer to maintain
pooled water throughout the year. Columnar cenotes have
vertical walls that extend from the ground surface to the water
level, while covered cenotes consist in a partially collapsed
cavern containing a water pool. Covered cenotes, accessible only
through a hole in the roof of the cavern, are less visibly
prominent than the more famously known columnar cenotes
(Houck 2006).

Sascabera

A depression created by the mining of sascab, chemically
dissolved limestone marl used to manufacture plaster, and gravel
(Hixson et al. 2017). These may or may not occur within naturally
formed depressions. Sascaberas are identifiable by an
overhanging face, the presence of sascab and, less frequently,
visible marks of extraction.

Well

A subsurface feature that reaches the water table, used to
extract water. Wells in this area may use naturally occurring
depressions such as cenotes and/or may have been intentionally
dug by hand or machinery.

Quarry

A depression with at least one vertical or near vertical face with
exposed stone (Hutson and Magnoni 2017). Although rare,
quarries may have visible marks of stone extraction. Quarries are
relatively difficult to identify because of the prominence of
bedrock outcrops in the region and the easily eroded nature of
limestone.
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Table 5.1. (continued)
DISTINCTIVE
STONES

LINEAR
FEATURES

Metate

A stone with a trough in the middle produced by grinding food or
other materials with a mano, or handheld stone. While metates
can may subdivided based on their morphology and size, no
distinctions were made while mapping at Yaxché or
Chunhuayum. However, during excavations, I made the
distinction between trough metates (those with rectangular
troughs, produced by using a mano in a back-and-forth motion ),
basin metates (those with circular or oval troughs, produced by a
smaller mano in a circular motion), and flat metates (flat to
slightly concave in shape, much smaller and thinner in size, with
flat surfaces, and often having three or four legs). In one case, a
metate with a rectangular trough flanked by two small circular
cavities, was noted.

Large Upright
Stone

A flat stone measuring approximately 1 x 2m and a maximum
thickness of 20cm was found standing upright lengthwise. This
feature was unique at Chunhuayum and none of the men with
whom I have worked have seen anything similar as well. For
these reasons, I decided to record this feature, although its
antiquity is unknown, in case other examples have been found at
other sites.

Albarrada

A stone alignment made of large (more than 30cm long) roughcut or unworked stones. These are distinguished from foundation
braces by the larger size of the stones used, as well as their
longer dimensions and often-linear footprint. Modern
albarradas, which serve to demarcate modern plot boundaries,
differ from ancient ones in that the former are taller with more
stone courses, usually use smaller stones (although these can
recycle Prehispanic construction materials and metates), are
much longer, and occur in a grid-like network.

Following the naming conventions previously established by UCRIP, feature
names at Chunhuayum start with a “N” (for features found north of the sacbe) and a
number (e.g. N148). All features were given a distinct number, with the exception of
superstructures. Superstructures were given the same number of the feature upon
which they were found with a distinct letter (e.g. N148a and N148b). Metates were
given distinct numbers as well (e.g. N118) regardless of whether they were found
associated with another feature.
As previously discussed in Chapter 4, structures that are mounded are
represented as geometric prisms (or malerized) using black lines. Representations of unmounded features, such as cimientos and albarradas, only communicate length and
direction, regardless of their variation in width and height. In cases where structures or
linear features were highly disturbed, I use grey dashed lines to extrapolate where the
original edge or footprint of the feature may have been located. The location of metates
are marked with the letter M or a pink triangle.
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5.3

Results of the Chunhuayum Survey

5.3.1 Structures
Three hundred and fifty structures were recorded and mapped, which include
platforms and basal platforms, nivelaciones and basal nivelaciones, extensions,
foundation braces, chi’ich mounds, and a variety of superstructural elements (table 5.2.,
see page 160).
Small platforms (<100m2)
The distinction between platforms less than 100m2 (“small platforms”) and
platforms greater than 100m2, (“large platforms”) is based on previous research in the
Ucí area which has indicated that platforms of generally less than 100m2 have yielded
very few artifacts (Hutson 2010, 2011) which may indicate different uses and activities
between these smaller and larger constructions.
A total of 89 small platforms were mapped within Chunhuayum (figure 5.2). The
surface area of platforms less than 100m2 at Chunhuayum ranges from 2 to 97m2 (x̅
=26.2, M=22.5). However, most platforms less than 100m2 (83%) fall between 10 and
40m2 (figure 5.3). In elevation, these platforms range between 0.1 to 1m (with a mean
and median of 0.4m), with 67% of them having a height of 0.4m or less. Their volumes
range from 0.4 to 64 m3 (x̅ =12.2m3, M=8m3). Small platforms at Chunhuayum are in
majority polygonal—the most common form being quadrilateral (n=55 or 62%)—
although apsidal forms are also present. Although very uncommon, two small platforms
(N629, N554) were found with superstructure features (a superstructural platform and a
nivelación, respectively). Both of these small platforms have surface areas larger than
40m2 (56 m2 and 60 m2, respectively).
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Figure 5.2. Example of a small platform (N564), with measuring tape reel (approximately
15cm wide) for scale.
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Figure 5.3. Histogram representing the distribution of small platforms based on surface
area.
In the case of small platforms with smaller surface areas, these may have been
entirely roofed and walled in. However, larger ones, perhaps those with surface areas of
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40m2 or more, likely supported appreciable unroofed space. These may also have
supported perishable buildings and, in some infrequent instances, non-perishable
structures such as superstructural platforms which themselves supported perishable
buildings, such as in the cases of N629 and N554. Ethnographic observations indicate
that buildings with 20m2 or more of roofed space were large enough to serve as
“minimal residential units” (Ashmore 1981) or the residence of a nuclear household (see
also Kolb 1985; Tourtellot 1983: 37). Residences, however, were often multipurpose
spaces, with both roofed and unroofed spaces serving as sleeping spaces, kitchens,
storage sheds, shrines, workshops, gardens, or leisure spaces (P. Sheets 2002). The small
platforms recorded at Chunhuayum probably served a variety of these purposes,
although the smaller structures in close proximity to platforms and large nivelaciones
may have served as auxiliary buildings rather than residences themselves.
Large Platforms (>100m2)
Seventeen large platforms were mapped at Chunhuayum, seven of which were
built using megalithic architecture (figure 5.4). Large platforms were distinguished from
basal platforms in that no evident traces of superstructures were identified on them.
However, based on their large surface area, these likely supported one or more
perishable superstructures, in addition to unroofed spaces and grinding stones, and like
basal platforms, would have also served similar purposes as the loci of domestic
activities and residences. The distinction between platform and basal platform was
therefore made to account for differences in architectural investment and elaboration,
particularly regarding perishable versus non-perishable superstructures.
Large platforms at Chunhuayum range from 130 to 600m2 in surface area
(x̅=344.2, M=386) and between 0.3 and 2.2m in elevation (x̅=0.8, M=0.7m), although
most fall between 0.5 and 1m (figures 5.5 and 5.6). Concerning volume, these range
between 87 to 902 m3 (x̅ =of 279m3; M=222.6m3). The majority of Chunhuayum’s large
platforms were rectangular (n=9) in shape, although irregular quadrilateral, square and
irregular forms were also present.

Figure 5.4. View of the northwest corner of large platform N210 (facing east).
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Figure 5.5. Histogram representing the distribution of large platforms based on their
surface area.

Figure 5.6. Histogram representing the distribution of platforms based on their height.
Basal platforms
A total of 22 basal platforms were within Chunhuayum, 18 of which were
identified as megalithic (figure 5.7). The edges of these basal platforms consist of
retaining walls made of aligned and mostly cut stones, including at times megaliths. The
platform fill consists in a mixture of soil and stones, capped with a layer of chi’ich
stones. This layer would have served as ballast for plaster floors, although these are
rarely preserved (but we know this is the case from buried buildings).
The size of basal platforms is highly variable, ranging from 120 to 2200m2 in
surface area (x̅ =441m2; M=278.5 m2), although most (=14 or 63%) fall between 120 and
350m2 (figure 5.8) and the majority (86%) are below 600m2. Basal platforms at
Chunhuayum measure between 0.2 and 1.3m in elevation (x̅ 0.7m and median of 0.8m
in height), although most (n=16 or 73%) fall between 0.4 and 1m. In volume, basal
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platforms range between 26 to 1826m3 (x̅ =341m3; M=238m3). The most common basal
platform form at Chunhuayum are quadrilateral (frequently square or rectangular),
although irregular forms are also present.

Figure 5.7. View of the east side of N141, an example of a large basal platform (facing
west).
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Figure 5.8. Histogram representing the distribution of basal platforms based on their
surface area.
Basal platforms supported unroofed spaces as well as grinding stones and
various kinds of structures serving as foundations and supports for superstructures
which would have functioned as houses, kitchens, shrines, workshops, and storages. The
basal platforms recorded at Chunhuayum supported between 1 and 9 superstructures,
although the mean number of superstructures was 2.2 and the median 1.5. However,
the average number of superstructures on these basal platforms, which may have
included buildings entirely made of perishable materials, may therefore have been
higher during their Prehispanic occupation. Superstructures were generally built along
the edges of the platform, forming a partially enclosed patio at the center of the
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platform, a northern lowland variation akin to the patio groups more commonly found
in the central lowlands (Ashmore 1981).
Nivelaciones
Nivelaciones, like platforms, create an artificial raised surface but instead of
being enclosed on all sides, they are built up from the ground surface on some sides
while using the natural rises of the topography on other sides.
Forty-four nivelaciones found at the ground surface were recorded within
Chunhuayum, eighteen of which are megalithic. The size of these nivelaciones is quite
variable, ranging from 0 (for linear nivelaciones), or 4.8 to 241m2 in surface area (x̅
=48m2; M=24 m2), although most (n=32 or 73%) fall between 4.8 and 60m2 (figure 5.9).
These nivelaciones measure between 0.2 and 1.3m in elevation (x̅=0.37m in height),
although 50 percent fall between 0.4 and 0.6 cm in height, and the great majority (n=33)
fall between 0.1 and 0.6cm (figure 5.10). In volume, nivelaciones range between 0 (for
linear nivelaciones) or 1 to 169m3 (x̅ =17.5m3; M=8.5m3). Nivelaciones take a variety of
shapes, the most common being L-shaped (n=16), quadrilateral (n=14), and linear (n=8),
although rectangular, semi-circular, T-shaped, and irregular forms are also present.
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Figure 5.9. Histogram representing the distribution of nivelaciones based on their surface
area.
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Figure 5.10. Histogram representing the distribution of nivelaciones based on their
height.
Nivelaciones may have been used for various functions, including many of the
same purposes as platforms. This is suggested by the presence of metates at six
nivelaciones (ranging from one to seven metates at each of these six structures). The
possibility that nivelaciones served residential functions is further suggested by the
identification of superstructures on twelve nivelaciones, termed basal nivelaciones
(further discussed below). However, future excavations of such features are needed to
verify this possibility. Some nivelaciones, particularly those with smaller surface areas (<
15m2 or <30m2) may have also been used for agrarian purposes, such as soil retention,
which would have been particularly useful in this region since soils are naturally shallow,
or areas for crop processing.
Basal Nivelaciones
Twelve basal nivelaciones were recorded within Chunhuayum, ten of which are
megalithic. Basal nivelaciones differ from nivelaciones in that they support
superstructures. The surface areas of basal nivelaciones range from 67 to 823 m2 (x̅ =212
m2; M=116 m2). However, the majority (n=8, or 67%) have a surface area of 175 m2 or
less, while only three basal nivelaciones have a surface area of 325 m2 or more (figure
5.11).
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Figure 5.11. Histogram representing the distribution of basal nivelaciones based on their
surface area.
The elevation of basal nivelaciones ranges between 0.1 and 0.8m (x̅ =0.45m;
M=0.5m). The architectural volume of the basal nívelaciones at Chunhuayum ranges
from 20 to 514 m3 in volume (x̅ =120m3; M=41 m3), although most (n=7 or 58%) fall
between 20 and 220m3. Three forms were recorded among basal nivelaciones, including
irregular (n=5), quadrangular (n=5), L shape (n=2).
Superstructures as well as metates were found on top of basal nivelaciones.
These supported between 1 and 3 superstructures, with an average of 1.3 and a median
of 1 superstructure per basal nívelaciones. The number of metates per basal
nívelaciones recorded ranged from 0 to 7 metates (x̅ =1.4; M=1). Only three basal
nivelaciones were identified without any metates. The presence of both superstructures
and metates on most of these nivelaciones, as well as their relatively large surface
extent, suggests that such features served residential purposes and not strictly
agricultural or soil management functions.
Chi’ich Mounds
A total of 69 chi’ich mounds were mapped within Chunhuayum. These features
are small mounds made up of chi’ich stones (fist size, unshaped stones) that do not have
retaining walls or stone alignments and are usually built on the natural ground surface.
The chi’ich mounds found at Chunhuayum range from 2 to 60m2 in surface area (x̅ =14
m2; M=11.7m2), although most (n=58, or 84%) have a surface area lower than 20m2
(figure 5.12). In elevation, chi’ich mounds range from 0.1 to 0.7m (x̅ =0.31m; M=0.3),
with 85% of all chi’ich mounds standing less than 0.4m tall. The majority (n=67) of chi’ich
mounds are apsidal in form, although D-shaped and irregular forms were also
encountered.
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Figure 5.12. Histogram representing the distribution of chi’ich mounds based on their
surface area.
The Prehispanic function of chi’ich mounds, an omnipresent feature throughout
the northern Lowlands, has been much discussed yet continues to be unclear. This
uncertainty is due to chi’ich mounds being infrequently excavated, and those that have
been excavated revealed diverse purposes. Chi’ich mounds have been interpreted as
serving agricultural purposes such as planting surfaces (and root stabilization) for tree
crops (Kepecs and Boucher 1996), as well as reserves of construction material (Hutson
et al. 2016). They may also have supported perishable superstructures for permanent
residences as well as for temporary field houses. At the site of Albion Island in northern
Belize (Pyburn et al. 1998), walls and plaster floors were found during the excavation of
chi’ich mounds, in addition to burials and caches, suggesting that most chi’ich mounds
at this site were used for permanent residences. Burials were also encountered within
chi’ich mounds in the nearby Merida region during salvage excavations (Medina Arona,
personal communication 2016). Burials and caches suggest domestic use of chi’ich
mounds because of the common ancient Maya practices of burying the dead within
their residential groups (see for example, McAnany 1995) and placing offerings within
domestic structures as dedication offerings to animate and nourish new or
reconstructed structures, or as termination rituals to de-animate structures and release
their souls (Gillespie 2000; Kunen et al. 2002; Lucero 2010). However, at various other
sites, many chi’ich mounds show no evidence of artifacts at their surface, metates or
burials, and are too small to have served as residences, indicating they may have served
as foundations for field houses or outbuildings (see Kunen and Hughbanks 2003, in
addition to authors mentioned above). At the northern lowland sites of Sayil and
Komchen, archaeologists suggest that, due to the abundance of chi’ich mounds located
far away from major structures and their predominance in site peripheries not all chi’ich
mounds could have been fieldhouses and that some, particularly the larger ones, served
as residences (see, for example, Sabloff et al. 1985; Ringle and Andrews V 1990). Burials,
caches, metates and chultunes (underground water collection features) found within or
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surrounding a small amount of chi’ich mounds at these sites further support this
interpretation. At Komchen in particular, Ringle and Andrews (1990) considered that
small chi’ich mounds close to larger structures were outbuildings, while those larger
than 15m2 and isolated were dwellings, which represented approximately 45% of the
chi’ich mounds identified at this site and its periphery. The functions of chi’ich mounds
thus appear to not only have varied among sites, but also within a site depending on
their size, their location within the greater settlement, and their association to other
structures.
Based on the size of the chi’ich mounds recorded at Chunhuayum (mostly under
20m2), it seems unlikely that most chi’ich mounds served as residential structures,
although some of the larger ones may have served this purpose. Using comparative
ethnographic data, Ashmore (1981) has argued that the minimum residential unit in the
Maya area would have had a roofed surface area of 20m2 or more (as well as
circumambient space). Since roofed surface areas would include under the eaves of
roofs (an important area of activity as demonstrated by the Cerén site), applying the
minimum residential unit model to Chunhuayum would exclude most of its chi’ich
mounds, certainly those with a surface area of 15m2 or less. UCRIP previously excavated
43s5, a small circular building associated with platform 42s2 (Hutson and Davies 2015).
While the presence of stones larger than chi’ich on one side of the feature, which may
have been a retaining wall, could mean this structure was not in fact a chi’ich mound,
excavations of an 8m2 surface area yielded no artifacts. This lack of artifacts, along with
Ashmore’s model leads me to assume, until further excavations take place, that most
chi’ich mounds at Chunhuayum were not residential structures. 29% (n=20) of the
chi’ich mounds recorded at Chunhuayum were located 30m or less from a platform,
basal platform, or large nivelaciones, and in these cases, most of these likely served such
auxiliary purposes. In the case of chi’ich mounds found spatially isolated or more than
30m from a larger structure (69% of all Chunhuayum’s chi’ich mounds), these likely
served the various agricultural and construction functions mentioned above, since as
previously mentioned, such structures were not likely residences in of themselves.
Another possibility, particularly for the larger isolated chi’ich mounds, is that these were
in fact structures whose retaining walls were quarried at a later time for stones and
therefore look like chi’ich mounds today.
Foundation Braces
22 foundation braces were recorded at ground level (as opposed to
superstructural foundation braces, discussed in the following section). Foundation
braces are low stone outlines of ancient buildings, generally one course tall although
they can reach up to three courses high, that do not contain any construction fill. These
likely served as foundations supporting perishable walls and roofs, similarly to those
used throughout the region today (figure 5.13).
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Figure 5.13. Example of a contemporary building at the archaeological site of Kabah,
Yucatan, using a stone foundation brace supporting perishable walls and roof.
Among those found undisturbed (n=21), their surface areas range from 3.8 to
33m (x̅ =14 m2; M=11.1 m2), with 85 percent of these having a surface area between 5
and 20m2. These consist mainly of apsidal forms (n=11), although quadrilateral, semicircular forms, triangular, and L shaped, the latter of which some were likely originally
quadrilateral but were dismantled. In most cases, foundation braces found at ground
level were in close proximity (< 20 meters) to other structures, particularly platforms
and nivelaciones, suggesting they were most often part of household compounds. In the
case of foundation braces in proximity to larger platforms and nivelaciones, the
buildings they supported may not have served as living quarters due to their small
surface area, but instead as auxiliary buildings such as kitchens, storage warehouses and
workshops.
2

Superstructures
As noted in table 5.1, I use the term “superstructure” to designate any building
found on a basal platform or nivelación. Superstructures are bound spaces consisting of
walls and a roof which would have been made of perishable and/or nonperishable
materials. Because nonperishable superstructures at Chunhuayum are uncommon, I use
the presence of foundation braces, superstructural platforms and superstructural
nivelaciones built on basal platforms and nivelaciones as proxies for superstructures.
Based on this definition, we mapped a total of 67 superstructural elements, 65 of which
can be the archaeological footprint of ancient buildings (the remaining two consist of a
lower superstructural platform and a long and linear foundation brace). These were
recorded on 35 structures, including 24 basal platforms and 11 nivelaciones. However,
because some superstructures may have been made entirely of perishable materials, it
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is likely that the number of superstructures (and the number of platforms supporting
superstructures) recorded during survey is lower than what existed during Prehispanic
times.
Superstructures—superstructural platforms: 49 superstructural platforms were
recorded at Chunhuayum, identified on 17 basal platforms and nine nivelaciones. These
range between 9.1 m2 and 154m2 in surface area ((x̅ =35.6 m2; M=26 m2), although most
(88%) are less than 60 m2 and more than 70% fall between 9.1 m2 and 40m2 (figure
5.14).
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Figure 5.14. Histogram representing the distribution of superstructural platforms based
on their surface area.
Their height ranges between 0.1 and 2m (x̅ =0.4; M=0.3m), although most
superstructural platforms (n=38) fall between 0.1 and 0.4m in elevation (figure 5.15).
Their volumes range between 2 m3 and 154 m3 (x̅ =21.3 m3; M=8 m3). Because of the
broad variability in the height of superstructural platforms, their volume is also
relatively variable, although the majority of these (63%) are 10m3 or less (figure 5.16).
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Figure 5.15. Histogram representing the distribution of superstructural platforms based
on their elevation.
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Figure 5.16. Histogram representing the distribution of superstructural platforms based
on their volume.
Superstructures—lower superstructural platform: Basal platform N588 supports
the only example of a lower superstructural platform recorded at Chunhuayum. This
feature has a surface area of 63m2, with a height of 10 cm and a total a total volume of
6.3m3. This lower superstructural platform supports two superstructural platforms at its
northwest and southeast corners. Because of its sizeable extent and that it supports two
other features, it is unlikely that this lower superstructural platform supported walls or a
roof, but instead may have served as a way of demarcating space by creating a
difference in elevation from the rest of N588’s platform surface.
Superstructures—foundation braces: Thirteen foundation braces were found on
top of other structures, twelve of which are considered superstructures (figure 5.17).
The remaining foundation brace is a linear feature found parallel to the east edge of a
basal nivelación and based on its length (13.6m), it is unlikely that it served as a
foundation brace for a superstructure. Among the 12 serving as foundations for
superstructures, their surface areas range from 1.1m2 to 30.1m2 (x̅ =15.9 m2; M=17.6
m2), although the majority of these (66%) have a surface area of 13.7 m2 or more. The
most common forms found among foundation braces are quadrilateral (n=5) and
circular and/or semi-circular (n=3), although linear, triangular, L-shaped and irregular
forms were also recorded.
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Figure 5.17. Example of superstructural foundation brace recorded on structure N485B.
Three foundation braces at Chunhuayum (two found on N588 and one on N485)
were identified as double-frame braces (figure 5.18). These kinds of foundation braces
have been identified at other sites in the Northern Lowlands, such as Xuenkal (VallejoCáliz and Manahan 2014). Double-frame braces, consisting of two foundation braces
abutting each other, may have provided further stability to the walls they supported.
They also would have required greater investment in materials and labor compared to
the more common single-course foundation braces throughout Chunhuayum.
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Figure 5.18. Two examples of double-frame foundation braces. Left: northern edge of
superstructure N485B (photo facing north-west). Right: northern edge of superstructure
N588C (photo facing east).
Superstructures—nivelaciones: Four superstructural nivelaciones were
identified, two on basal platforms, one on a basal nivelación, and one on a small
platform. These range between 10 m2 and 22m2 in surface area (x̅ =14.6 m2; M=12 m2)
with a height between 0.1 and 0.5m (x̅ =0.3; M=0.2m). Their volumes range between 1.5
m3 and 6 m3 (x̅ =3.2 m3; M=2.2 m3). All four of these nivelaciones superstructures are Ushape in form.
Summary of Superstructures: In sum, 67 superstructural elements, 65 of which
are considered the remains of superstructure buildings, were recorded on 35 structures.
Superstructural platforms were the most common type of superstructural element
(n=49, or 73%), but we also identified thirteen foundation braces, four nivelaciones and
one lower superstructural platform. When considering all superstructure types, the
average surface area was 31.3m2 and the median 23m2. The majority (n=40 or 67%) of
all superstructures identified at Chunhuayum have a surface area between 10 and 30m2
(figure 5.19), with half of them falling between 15 and 25m2. This surface area coincides
well with Ashmore’s (1981) estimation of a minimum residential unit having
approximately 20m2 of a roofed space in addition to a surrounding area, which in this
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case of Chunhuayum would have been the surface of basal platforms and nivelaciones,
as well unbuilt areas around buildings that would have also been important loci of daily
activities. The two superstructures representing outliers within the distribution based
on surface area (N223A and N215C), pertain to the third and fifth largest basal platforms
in Chunhuayum.
Among superstructures that have a raised surface (i.e. all except foundation
braces), these vary between 0.1 and 2m in height (x̅ =0.38m; M=0.3m), although the
majority (n=32) range between 0.2 and 0.3cm (figure 5.20). The average volume of all
superstructures (except foundation braces) is 16.7m3 and their median volume 6m3. The
average is pulled further away from the median due to the presence of large outliers,
such as NN223A (with a volume of 136 m3).
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Figure 5.19. Histogram representing the distribution of superstructures based on their
surface area.
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Throughout Chunhuayum, superstructures were generally built along the edges
of basal platforms and nivelaciones, creating a partially enclosed patio in the center of
the platform or nivelación where many day-to-day activities would have taken place.
Superstructures likely served a variety of purposes including residences, kitchens,
storage warehouses, workshops, and shrines. The variation in the height of
superstructures at Chunhuayum may have related to both the activities that took place
there as well as the wealth of the household who used it. For example, superstructures
that are the focus of an architectural group, in other words the most sizeable or the
tallest, are often interpreted as being the domicile of the head of the household or, if
placed on the eastern side of a domestic group, as shrines (Hutson et al. 2004; Kurjack
1974; McAnany 1995). Excavations at N148 (further described in chapter 6), indicate
that N148A, the eastern and tallest superstructure of this basal platform, was in fact a
shrine of some kind. It is therefore plausible that, within Chunhuayum, other eastern
superstructures that are much taller than the other superstructures of a group were
shrines as well. In the case of tall superstructures that are not on the east of a group,
particularly those with a large surface area, these may have served as the residence of
the heads of households. The increased height of the superstructural platforms on
which these houses were built would have necessitated more labor than other
superstructures, a distinction that would have then been visible every day to those living
within the group. As for specific functions of other superstructures based on their
placement within an architectural compound, no patterns have been discerned through
excavations.
Extensions
Nine extensions were recorded at Chunhuayum. These consist in an artificially
raised surface abutting another structure of larger size, in most cases a platform or basal
platform. Most extensions recorded were fully enclosed by retaining walls, although one
was identified as taking the form of a nivelación (N429C). The surface areas of
extensions range from 7 to 136m2. One extension, N588H, was misidentified as the edge
of a platform and later excavations revealed it as a large extension covering 136m2. It is
therefore possible that other such extensions exist but were not identified because of
the overburden of eroded architecture covering them. All extensions recorded are
shorter in height than the structures they are built against, and measure between 0.1
and 0.8m in height (although one extension, N223E has the same elevation as its
associated platform, it is in fact shorter than the superstructure that it was built directly
south of). Most extensions at Chunhuayum are quadrangular in form, although one
semi-circular and one L-shapes (wrapping around the corner of a platform) extension
were recorded.
Extensions would have served diverse purposes as they appear to have been
built as a way of increasing the surface area of the structures they abut. Such
constructions may have provided residents some extra needed space without the higher
amounts of labor and materials needed to expand the entire side of a platform or bury
and reconstruct a new platform. Some of these extensions, particularly the smaller
ones, may have also supported perishable superstructures. In the northern lowlands,
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platforms were commonly expanded horizontally, as opposed to the layer-like
reconstructions typical to the central and southern lowlands. Pantoja and colleagues (in
press) note that, among the settlements of IchCansiho in the Merida area, this
technique for expanding platforms was particularly used during the Late Classic.
Summary of Structures at Chunhuayum
Table 5.2. Frequency of Structures recorded during Chunhuayum Survey.
Feature
Small platform
Large platform
Basal platform
Nivelación
Basal Nivelación
Extension
Chi’ich mound
Foundation Brace
“On-ground” features subtotal
Superstructural platform
Superstructural foundation brace
Superstructural nivelación
Lower superstructural platform
Superstructural elements subtotal
Total Features

N=
89
16
22
44
12
9
69
22
283
49
13
4
1
67
350

A total of 350 structures were recorded during survey at Chunhuayum,
consisting in twelve feature types (table 5.2). The most commonly found features built
on the ground surface are small platforms and chi’ich mounds, followed by nivelaciones
and basal platforms. The majority of small platforms at Chunhuayum have a surface
area between 10 and 40m2 and a height of less than 0.4m, although half are in fact
larger than 20m2 which, following the “minimal residential unit” model, suggests some
may have served as residences. The chi’ch mounds recorded were mostly apsidal in
form and covered an area of 20m2 or smaller, similar to those found throughout the
Northern Lowlands. Based on their small size and previous excavations of chi’ich
mounds in the area, I find it unlikely that such features served as residences, although
those found in association with larger structures may have served as kitchens,
storehouses, construction material reserves, and other auxiliary functions. However,
because most chi’ich mounds were found more than 30m away from larger structures,
most ch’ich mounds may have served agricultural purposes such as temporary field
houses and storage and tree planting surfaces. Occupants of Chunhuayum also build
foundation braces, mostly apsidal in form, which would have supported perishable
walls and roofs, much like those still seen today in the Yucatan Peninsula. Most
foundation braces were smaller than 20m2, suggesting that these did not serve as
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residences in and of themselves but instead as part of residences (made up of multiple
small structures) or as auxiliaries to larger structures such as platforms.
Large and basal platforms were among the most commonly found form of
residential compounds at Chunhuayum. This function is attributed to their ample
surface area, the presence of superstructures, metates, and the domestic assemblages
recovered during excavations. People most frequently built these in square or
rectangular shapes, often using megalithic stones (half of all platforms and basal
platforms are megalithic). The majority of large and basal platforms ranged from 120 to
600m2 in surface area, with an average of 399m2 (M=292m2) and between 0.4 and 1m
in height, with an average of 0.75m (M=0.78m). However, these features varied greatly
in overall size and height, as well as the number of superstructures they supported,
attesting to variability in construction cost as well as the size of the households
occupying them. Some of the larger nivelaciones, as well as basal nivelaciones, may
have also served as residential compounds, since these also supported superstructures
and metates. Smaller nivelaciones, however, may have served diverse purposes
including agricultural and auxiliary residential functions.
Superstructural elements were recorded on 35 structures, most commonly on
basal platforms but also on basal nivelaciones. Most platforms with superstructures
supported one or two of them. The number of superstructures per platform and
nivelación was not found to correlate with the size of these structures, with the
exception of the two largest platforms, supporting six and nine superstructures each.
Superstructural elements built by Chunhuayum’s inhabitants included superstructural
platforms (the most common), foundation braces, nivelaciones, and in one case, a lower
superstructural platform. These were placed along the edges of basal platforms and
nivelaciones, creating a partially enclosed patio in the center of the platform or
nivelación where many day-to-day activities would have taken place. Among the 66
identified superstructures, more than half had a surface area between 15 and 25m2,
coinciding with Ashmore’s (1981) “minimum residential unit” model. In cases where
multiple superstructures were built on larger platforms, these may therefore have been
the residences of households within an extended- or multi-household residential unit,
although smaller superstructures may have served a variety of functions such as shrines,
kitchens, storehouses, craft-spaces, etc. However, 25 superstructures were recorded
with a surface between 30 and 140m2, indicating a wide range in size and certainly in
the activities people undertook in such buildings. Among this diversity in size, form,
elaboration, and construction technique, none of the superstructures at Chunhuayum
were entirely made of stone. The non-perishable elements found, such as
superstructural-platforms and foundation braces, would all have supported perishable
structures, likely made of thatch and wood, as well as daub.
Finally, it is worth briefly discussing the distinction between small and large
platforms based on surface area and the applicability of this distinction to the
Chunhuayum survey data. As previously mentioned, UCRIP has distinguished small
platforms (usually called “structures” in previous UCRIP publications) from large
platforms (termed platforms by UCRIP) by their size, the former being less than 100 m2
in surface area and the latter being 100m2 or more. However, when examining the
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distribution of small and large (including basal platforms) together based on their
surface area (figure 5.21), the threshold of 100 m2 is not very clear. Instead, a natural
break in this histogram appears at 40 m2, indicating that 79 of the 129 features (61%)
represented here have a surface area of 40m2 or less. Alternatively, a second break can
be inferred at 90m2. 89 of the 129 features represented here (or 69%) fall under 90m2 in
surface area. The break visible at 90m2 in this histogram falls quite close to the 100m2
threshold historically used by UCRIP for distinguishing small versus large platforms.
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Figure 5.21. Distribution of all platforms (both “large” and “small”, including basal)
based on their surface size.
The 100m2 threshold has been useful during survey and data management as it
allowed for the classification of a large number of features and the creation of
preliminary distinctions among the apparent architectural variation found in the UCRIP
region of study. However, the 40m2 break in the surface distribution found at
Chunhuayum may be worth further investigating. Small platforms and large platforms
are essentially the same in shape in that they are both fully enclosed raised surfaces,
and most are quadrangular. Megalithic architecture is found among both types of
features and some large platforms, like most small platforms, do not support visible
superstructures. Thus, their surface size is what most clearly distinguished them, but
further investigating the platforms on either side of the 40m2 threshold may perhaps be
more relevant to distinguishing cultural patterns relating to construction practices, the
activities that took place on these structures, architectural investment and wealth.
Excavating a representative sample of platforms smaller and larger than 40m2 would be
useful, even if few artifacts are recovered, to potentially identify differences in
construction techniques and episodes, thus providing more information on whether this
metric distinction is valid in representing past cultural behaviors and relationships.
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5.3.2 Subsurface features
A total of 14 subsurface features were identified and mapped at Chunhuayum,
including haltunob, wells (one of which is a cenote), quarries, sascaberas and
depressions of unidentified nature.
Haltunob
Six haltunob were recorded within Chunhuayum. Haltunob (the plural for haltun)
are small and shallow (less than 50cm) depressions, circular or irregular in shape,
formed at the surface of bedrock outcrops through solution (figure 5.22). Haltunob can
retain water during the rainy season and thus were useful to Prehispanic Maya
populations in collecting water for humans and other animals to drink and to irrigate
gardens. The men I worked with in the field noted that haltunob, as well as metates,
were useful when hunting because the water they hold lures game. While haltunob are
natural karstic features, these may also have been culturally modified. For example, the
surface surrounding the edges of N109 was found lined with stones. In the case of N102,
this haltun consisted of two-tiers, where a second deeper depression was found in the
center of the larger, more shallow depression, perhaps carved out by people.

Figure 5.22. Examples of haltunob. Feature N102 (left), which was likely culturally
modified, holds water during the rainy season (photo credit: Scott Hutson). Feature N425
(right) presents a typical example of the haltunob found in the area.
Wells and Cenotes
Four wells were identified within Chunhuayum, three of which are open, and
one covered by an electrical pump. All four have collars (small walls built up around the
opening of the well) with a diameter of approximately 1 to 1.5m. Among the three open
wells, one utilizes a cenote (N638), further described below (figure 5.23). The wellbore
(or well’s entrance) appears uncased, revealing the irregular yet smooth surface of the
cenote’s walls. The well collar is made of large cut stones which appear Prehispanic in
style, suggesting that the well was built during the Prehispanic era or during historicmodern times using reused Prehispanic stones from a nearby structure (the two closest
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being 18 and 29m away). The well appears to be currently under use, based on the
small-scale cultivation of trees growing within cimientos surrounding the cenote.

Figure 5.23. View of the inside of Well N638, which utilizes a cenote.
The antiquity of the three other wells could not be determined. In the case of
the two other open wells, it was not possible to determine whether these were handdug or mechanically dug, or perhaps using a natural karst feature. However, one of
these (N655) was built directly on an ancient Maya platform (N106) and has a cement
collar, suggesting that it is historic or modern and that it does not utilize a naturally
occurring karstic feature as the construction of a platform directly over such a feature
would be highly unusual. In the case of the well with the electrical pump (N656), the
wellbore and walls were not visible and thus its antiquity could not be determined.
One cenote (N638) was recorded within Chunhuayum. It has a depth of at least
6m (based on what was visible without a flashlight) and its cavern appears to be larger
than its opening, extending further south away from the opening, making it difficult to
see the bottom of the sinkhole. The surface of this cenote’s walls is irregular yet
smooth, indicating the feature is natural and was not dug, drilled or blasted (methods
used currently for building wells). While a pool of water was not visible from the
surface, the sediment at the bottom of the feature appears to have been wet, based on
the sound made when dropping a rock into the well. The men with whom I identified
this feature, who work and hunt in this area, called this feature a cenote rather than a
cave (underlining the presence of water) and told me that during the rainy season the
water levels rise to the extent that water would surge from the opening.
Because of the very limited surface water and low rainfall in the region, and the
paucity of chultunes (bottle-shaped cisterns that are plaster lined found among
architectural compounds at many Maya sites) in the Ucí region, groundwater, accessed
through hand-dug wells and cenotes, would have fulfilled the majority of the water
needs for the ancient Maya residents of Chunhuayum. However, small-scale and
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household water management features can be difficult to identify during survey, due to
their modest or ephemeral construction, as well as the possibility that well collars
collapse over time and obstruct the well openings. In the Pasion region, for example,
Johnston (2004) identified fault spring wells associated with small mounds only through
their exposure during road construction. Very small aguadas at Chan, which were
invisible during surface survey, were identified by chance during excavation of
agricultural terraces (Wyatt 2012). Furthermore, subsurface features may be obstructed
purposefully—various men with whom I have worked mentioned a cenote in the
Chunhuayum area that was intentionally filled to reduce carnivorous bat populations
since these are perceived as harmful to cattle. It is therefore likely that other wells,
cenotes and other points of access to the water table existed in order to support the
water needs of Chunhuayum’s residents.
Sascaberas
Depressions with an overhanging face were recorded as sascaberas. These
features are the result of people digging underneath the bedrock capstone in order to
extract sascab, a soft and friable limestone marl used to manufacture plaster and gravel.
One sascabera (N101) was recorded, located along the west/southwest edge of
Chunhuayum. The closest structure of significant size—the large basal platform N233—
is situated 137m to the northwest. The sascabera has a surface area of 67m2 and a
depth of 3.25m below ground surface, although a portion of it has been filled by soil and
other materials eroding into the sascabera (figure 5.24). Linear markings were noted on
the northeast walls, which may be the result of sascab mining. Based on the number of
structures at Chunhuayum and the amount of sascab that would have been needed to
manufacture plaster and mortar for the floors and other architectural elements of these
structures, the map likely underrepresents the amount of sascaberas that actually exist
at Chunhuayum. This is likely due to the fact that such features may been concealed
through erosion of surrounding soil and architectural elements of nearby structures, as
well as the collapse of the sascaberas previously existing capstone. Some of the features
identified as depressions may have in fact been sascaberas encumbered by erosion and
the collapse of their capstone shelf, or even filled intentionally during Prehispanic or
historic-modern times.
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Figure 5.24. View from within sascabera N101, facing west. Jacob (foreground) stands
on the ground surface, while Chucho stands on soil eroded into the sascabera. Inset:
Detail of the northeast wall of sascabera N101, showing possible marks from sascab
mining.
Quarries
Depressions with at least one vertical or near vertical face with exposed bedrock
were recorded as quarries. Only one quarry (N427) was recorded at Chunhuayum (figure
5.25). However, more quarries likely existed at Chunhuayum, considering the enormous
amounts of stone used to construct the many structures, metates, and linear features in
this settlement. Because quarries can resemble natural and unmodified bedrock
outcrops, and the local limestone is soft and prone to erosion (thus modifying quarries
vertical faces), it is likely more quarries located in Chunhuayum were overlooked or
misidentified by surveyors.
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Figure 5.25. Quarry identified at Chunhuayum (feature N427), facing west.
Depressions
Three subsurface features (N637, N475, N109) were recorded as depressions,
meaning that their specific nature was unclear.
N637 (figure 5.26 and 5.27) is a depression located directly north of N588, likely
abutting the north edge of this platform. With a surface area of 96m2, N637 is the
largest depression at Chunhuayum. Its depth in contrast to the surrounding ground
surface is 60cm, although a large amount of materials has eroded off of N588 into this
depression, rendering its actual depth unknown and some of its edges invisible. N475,
located 6m north the northwest corner of basal platform N148, measures 3m in
diameter and 1 in depth, although it is filled with soil and leaf litter and is likely deeper.
Both of these depressions have clearly defined edges and, unlike rejolladas or
low-lying areas, their edges are visible in the bedrock (rather than a gentler slope
covered in soil). In the case of N637, its northeast edge resembles a small overhanging
shelf barely visible above the eroded material, which suggests that this depression was
in fact a sascabera. This possibility is particularly likely since N588, the second largest
structure at Chunhuayum, would have necessitated large amounts of sascab. In the case
of N475, no overhanging shelf was visible but its clear edges within the bedrock, and its
proximity to the largest structure within Chunhuayum (N148), hints at the possibility
that this depression may also have been a sascabera.
Finally, N109 is a 2m wide oval depression with a depth of 50cm. Its interior is
lined with stones, although they are not fit tightly enough to seal the surface of the
depression. No other similar feature has been noted at Chunhuayum or within the
Yaxché survey block. It is located 75m south of N233, the nearest large platform, and
30m south of N108, a nivelación.
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Figure 5.26. Depression N637, facing south/southwest. The red line shows approximate
edges of the depression. Ignacio stands halfway up the north edge of platform N588. The
blue arrow indicates the depression’s surface, where Carlos is standing in the next figure.

Figure 5.27. Depression N637, which abuts platform N588 (view from north/north-east).
Carlos is standing inside of the depression, in its western portion.
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5.3.3 Distinctive stones
At Chunhuayum, the distinctive stones category is predominately made up of
metates, although one uncommonly large and upright stone was included in this
category. Rather than consider metates their own category, I chose to use the more
inclusive category of distinctive stones in the case future excavation and survey at
Chunhuayum reveal other kinds of special stones such as column or vault stones.
Metates
Eighty-eight metates were identified at Chunhuayum, mostly through survey as
well as during excavation. Metates are a type of ground stone in which a trough is
produced in the middle of a stone by grinding food or other materials with a handheld
stone or mano. While various studies have subdivided metates based on their
morphology and size, no distinctions were made while mapping Yaxché or Chunhuayum,
although all those that I personally identified (n=54) can be considered trough metates
(those with rectangular troughs, including rectangles with rounded edges). In one case
(N615), I noted a trough metate flanked by two small circular cavities (approximately 57cm in diameter). Excavations at N518 also revealed a basin metate (those with circular
or oval troughs) and a flat metate (the stone itself being relatively thin and with no
apparent trough). Trough metates, however, are the predominant type throughout
Chunhuayum and the Ucí micro-region.
Trough metates are usually made of a large stone roughly rectangular in form,
although their forms can be irregular as well, normally measuring 60 to 100cm in length
and 30 to 80cm in width, although they can at times be wider than they are long (figure
5.28). The thickness of metate stone is quite variable, generally between 20 and 60cm.
The trough itself usually measures between 30-50 in length and 20-30cm in width. The
depth of the trough varies in relation to the thickness of the stone itself, as well as the
intensity or frequency of usage (in other words, the deeper the trough, the more it has
been used). Metates that are highly used and whose trough is worn close to the bottom
of the stone are more prone to breaking (as visible in figure 5.28, bottom right). Many
metates are therefore found fragmented.
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Figure 5.28. Examples of metates found at Chunhuayum. Starting from top left,
clockwise: N705 (on structure N518; N143 (on structure N141); N647 (found during
excavations of structure) N588; N677 (4m east of structure N233).
Sixty-three of the metates mapped in Chunhuayum are located directly on 27
structures, including nivelaciones, platforms, basal nivelaciones and basal platforms.
Metates are commonly found along the edges of buildings and superstructures. Some
metates were also identified within retaining walls, indicating that they were
repurposed as construction materials (figure 5.29). Although the metates found within
architectural elements may have been initially used by those residing in the same
building, reusing stones from abandoned structures was a common practice among the
Prehispanic Maya and metates may have provided a less heavy alternative when
carrying construction materials.
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Figure 5.29. An example of a metate (N649) used as construction material, in this case as
part of the south retaining wall of N588. The metate appears to have been formed out
of a megalith.
Twenty-five metates were located between 1 to 40m of the closest building
(x̅=8.6m; M=4.5m). However, 84% of these metates (n=21) were found within 12m of
the closest structure (figure 5.30). I therefore considered metates located within 12m of
a structure to be associated with it, with the assumption that the people who used
these metates also used the nearby structures. In the case of more spatially isolated
metates (more than 12m away from a structure), these may have been used during
Prehispanic time in their current location and may have even been associated with
perishable structures that are no longer visible at the surface (see for example, Johnston
2004), but it is not possible to attribute the labor and materials associated with the
production and use of a metate to any particular domestic group. Furthermore, some of
these metates may no longer be in their original location of use because they are at
times moved to be used as hunting lures or as decorations for field houses.
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Figure 5.30. Histogram representing the distribution of metates based on their distance
from structures.
Using the 12m distance cut-off mentioned above, 80 metates are spatially
associated with 38 structures (26 platforms/basal platforms, 11 nivelaciones/basal
nivelaciones, and 1 cimiento). Among these structures, the number of metates per
building ranges from 1 to 8, with an average of 2.1 and a median of 1 (figure 5.31). 68
percent (n=26) of the buildings recorded with metates in fact have only one, and 82%
(n=31) have between one and three. Similarly, ethnographic observations among
contemporary Maya communities suggest that most households own one metate,
although one to three metates per household is common (Searcy 2011; Sheets 2000,
2006). Possible explanations for why some buildings at Chunhuayum were found with
many more metates than others, which will be further discussed in chapter 7, include
differences in the size of households who occupied these buildings, the kinds of
activities or their intensity that took place in these buildings, as well as the length of
occupation of these structures.
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Figure 5.31. Histogram representing the distribution of metates associated per structure
Large upright stone
A highly unusual stone (N651) was identified during survey at Chunhuayum.
Although its antiquity is unknown, its uncommon size and upright position, I chose to
record it in case similar features have been previously recorded at other sites, which
may provide further insight concerning its function or antiquity. N651 is a large uncut
limestone of irregular shape, measuring approximately 1.25m in length and 75cm in
height, and approximately 30cm in thickness (figure 5.32). As visible in the images
below, other stones of irregular shapes and sizes are found in close proximity to N651,
although they did not form any kind of distinguishable feature such as an albarrada.

Figure 5.32. N651 viewed from its east (left image) and south sides (right image).
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No modern or historic features such as roads or structures were identified in
proximity to this unusual stone. The closest archaeological features are basal platform
N148, located 45m southeast of N651, and metate N476 situated 17m southwest of
N651.
5.3.4 Linear features
The only type of linear feature identified at Chunhuayum are albarradas.
However, I choose to use this category since other kinds of linear features, such as
causeways, have been identified in the UCRIP region of study.
Albarradas
Albarradas at Chunhuayum are low, dry, stone alignments of large (more than
30cm long but most often more than 60cm long) rough-cut or unworked stone.
Fourteen albarradas were mapped and identified as potentially Prehispanic within the
Chunhuayum settlement. These features were distinguished from modern albarradas
(figure 5.33), which serve to mark modern plot boundaries, as the latter are taller and
have multiple standing courses and occur in grid-like networks. They sometimes are
built using Prehispanic cut stones and metates, but most often are made of uncut or
rough-cut stone. The albarradas that were mapped at Chunhuayum are much shorter in
height, generally with only one course standing, typically using larger stones (at times
boulder-like stones) than modern albarradas and are also distinguished by their shorter
length and linear or irregular shapes. (figure 5.34). No megalithic stones were found
used for such features.

Figure 5.33. Example of a typical modern albarrada, located directly south of
Chunhuayum, the Ucí - Santa Teresa road. Cut stones, likely recycled from archaeological
mounds, are visible in the albarrada. Note the bicycle for scale.
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Figure 5.34. A portion of Albarrada N441 is made of boulder-like stones which are not
neatly articulated. The line indicates the extent of this albarrada within this image.
Albarradas at Chunhuayum vary in size as well as form. They range from 7m to
46m in total length, with an average of 17.2m and a median of 12m. The most common
form identified is linear (n=7), but L shape (n=4), U shape (n=2), and irregular (n=1)
forms are also present.
The antiquity of the albarradas recorded cannot be confirmed, as some may be
historic or colonial. However, five of the mapped albarradas (N485A, N141D, N141F,
N149, and N108A) are clearly associated with three Prehispanic buildings because they
abut basal platforms and nivelaciones or are in close proximity to them. In these cases,
the likelihood that these five linear features were Prehispanic is more certain than in the
cases of the other albarradas mapped in Chunhuayum.
Albarradas have been found among many lowland Maya settlements and have
been interpreted to have served diverse functions, including houselot, field, and
rejollada demarcations (L. A. Fletcher and Kintz 1983; Kepecs and Boucher 1996;
Harrison and Turner 1978). The more commonly found Prehispanic albarradas are
similar to the walls that enclose modern solares (house lots) in Yucatan today (figure
5.35). Such albarradas have been found to completely enclose groups of domestic
structures at sites like Coba (L. Manzanilla and Barba 1990; Folan, Kintz, and Fletcher
1983), Dzibilchaltun (Kurjack 1974), the Rio Bec micro-region (Lemonnier and Vannière
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2013), and Chunchuchmil, where over 200km of albarradas were mapped (Hutson and
Magnoni 2017; Hutson et al. 2007).

Figure 5.35. Example of an albarrada enclosing a solar. Note the stone foundation brace
supporting the perishable walls and roof of the structure behind the albarrada (Image
from Reporteros Hoy TZ, 2017).
The albarradas documented at Chunhuayum are certainly not as extensive as
these examples, nor do they demarcate space as clearly. However, the sites mentioned
above provide ideas for how the albarradas may have been used at Chunhuayum. The
four albarradas found associated with three household compounds (N141, N148, N485)
may have served to delineate or enclose, at least partially, domestic compounds or even
create internal boundaries within them, for example between different activity areas.
Some albarradas at Chunhuayum were found in groups and or located further from
buildings (for example N105a and N105b are 10m apart and 45m from the closest
building). These features may have served purposes proposed at other sites, such as
agricultural functions.
5.3.5 Sources of potential error
I am confident that I and other UCRIP surveyors have identified most of the
archaeological built features within Chunhuayum which have been preserved over time
and that the resulting maps accurately show the location of these features. Surveyor
teams were small, generally three people, with the central person using both a GPS and
compass for navigation, thus lowering the chances of walking astray from our transects
and overlooking archaeological remains or natural features. Visibility was relatively high
at Chunhuayum. Most of the survey was done prior to the rainy season when most trees
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and shrubs lose their leaves, making ground visibility within the low scrub forest
relatively high. Visibility was also aided by the presence of grazing cattle (keeping the
underbrush controlled), and the burning of fields. Within the low scrub forest, areas of
high, thick and thorny brush, such as briar patches, that did not allow surveyors to walk
through them were few and far between and usually not more than a few meters in
diameter. Maneuverability of surveyors and our ability to stay on transects was also
high because of the relatively low encounters with henequen fields, which can be
dangerous and difficult to walk through when the henequen rows and survey transects
do not have the same orientation.
Because of the extremely flat topography at Chunhuayum and the slow soil
formation and sedimentation processes found in our region (see chapter 3), the
problem of the “invisible Maya” (Johnston 2004) or the inability to identify buried
ancient features is much less of a concern than in most parts of the Maya area,
particularly where topography is more marked and fluvial sedimentation is common. Of
the 154 shovel tests excavated in areas that did not indicate architectural features at
the ground surface, only one recovered a portion of a possible buried platform
extension (see structure N561, chapter 6). Thus, I believe that very few built features
that are still preserved today have been overlooked by surveyors (although this does not
negate the real possibility that fully perishable structures, homes to perhaps some of
the humbler community members, are no longer visible today).
However, human error has certainly affected the resulting maps of Chunhuayum.
At least seven people have participated in mapping portions of Chunhuayum and
digitizing these drawings (in the case of the section mapped in 2013, although I mapped
and digitized the majority of Chunhuayum in 2016). Because of our subjectivities,
different mappers may have identified certain features differently—for example, certain
natural features may have been classified as artificial by some (for example, bedrock
outcrops with degrading stone may look similar to chi’ich mounds) and vice versa.
Furthermore, individuals may map similar features differently, some seeing a feature as
rectangular while another person seeing it as apsidal. In cases where structures mapped
appeared very abnormal, I attempted to double-check these at the end of the day
during excavations, although I was not able to do this in every case. However, having
become familiar with both Chunhuayum and Yaxché and the spatial patterns and
architecture commonly found there, I find that there are very few portions of the
Chunhuayum map that strike me as abnormal. The most flagrant abnormality, which I
was not able to review completely, is the higher amount of chi’ich mounds in the areas
that I mapped than in the portion of Chunhuayum mapped in 2013.
5.3.6 Disturbance of archaeological remains
While the archaeological remains of Chunhuayum have suffered relatively little
destruction over time, the sources and results of disturbance are worth mentioning as
they have affected survey mapping efforts. Prehispanic disturbance, through the burial
or modification of buildings by later constructions built by the ancient Maya, particularly
affect the identification of discrete stratigraphic layers and can contribute to the
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intrusion of non-contemporaneous materials within construction fill, as exemplified by
excavations of superstructure N148A (see chapter 6), rendering the chronological
interpretation of construction phases at times difficult. However, the sources of
disturbance most affecting identification and mapping of archaeological remains are
historic and modern. These include the construction of tracks related to henequen
cultivation, roads, cattle ranching and farming, stone extraction, and looting. In order to
transport the harvests of henequen cultivation (which was conducted on vast amounts
of land in this region) to haciendas, including the Santa Teresa hacienda located east of
Chunhuayum, laborers built expansive networks of tracks, locally called truques, for rail
carts. These at times use stones pulled from archaeological features to mark the edges
of the tracks and often plow through structures (rather than curving around them) in
order to keep a straight path. Unpaved dirt roads used to access land plots are common
throughout the area and often result in the deflation or flattening of archaeological
structures, although in the case of larger structures, road cuts will also plow directly
through them. Extreme examples of this kind of disturbance at Chunhuayum are the
road cuts found at platforms N148, N588 and N622 (figures 5.36). Mecate10 paths,
approximately one meter in width, are more or less maintained through brush cutting.
These run directly over buildings and thus can cause some deflation of the feature but
cause comparatively little damage because of their size and low usage.
Cattle ranching and farming have led to the division of ejido plots, which are
marked by the modern albarradas as well as mecate markers. Stones originating from
Prehispanic features, including metates, are frequently used for albarradas and mecate
markers, as well as for field houses (figures 5.37 and 5.38), cattle pens, and supports for
barbed-wire fences. Both albarradas and mecate markers often use Prehispanic
construction stones, as previously noted.
Another form of disturbance found at Chunhuayum is looting. I distinguish
looting from stone extraction in that the intent of looting is to find and extract cultural
materials from within the mound (whether to sell or for personal curiosity), while stone
extraction has the purpose of utilizing locally available stones to support livelihood
strategies. Looting was noted through the presence of large pits on the surface of
mounds where the cultural stratigraphy has been disturbed (most often resulting in a
lack of chi’ich on the surface and large construction fill stones are strewn about the
surface), often associated with modern trash such as soda bottles. Looting pits were
mostly found on mounds that intersected with or adjacent to mecate paths and roads.
Although looting heavily disturbs the cultural stratigraphy of an archaeological feature
and can lead to the loss of archaeological materials and thus information, it appears to
be a relatively infrequent activity at Chunhuayum—I only noted looting pits on four
buildings (N498, N467, N418 and N141). Thus, while destruction caused by looting is
certainly significant, the amount/expanse of damage caused by stone extraction
appears to be quite high and certainly more frequent. This underlines the necessity for

A mecate is a local unit of measurement (20x20m), used during the historic period and
originating in the Prehispanic Maya base-20 system, commonly used to measure areas of land.
10
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archaeologists including myself to engage with local farmers and ranchers concerning
archaeological preservation that also leaves room for local economic activities.

Figure 5.36. Example of a road cut through N622. Henry is standing in the middle of the
road cut, and sections of the N622 platforms are visible on either side of him. Photo
facing southwest.

Figure 5.37. Field house in process of being built during summer of 2013, using materials
from superstructure N206a. Photograph of the west edge of structure, facing west
(photograph by Scott Hutson).
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Figure 5.38. Photograph taken in 2016 of N206a and the field house built in 2013. Note
that there are many fewer stones at the structure’s surface than what was visible in
2013. Photo facing south.
5.4

Interpreting Settlement Patterns at Chunhuayum

Having described the results of the systematic survey conducted at
Chunhuayum, I now turn to interpreting this ancient settlement through spatial and
architectural analysis, two important components of settlement archaeology.
Settlement archaeology attempts to understand people’s relationship to their natural
environment and the social, economic and political relationships among the people who
lived in and modified this landscape (Ashmore and Willey 1981). To address this
project’s questions pertaining to the socioeconomic variability among Chunhuayum’s
households and their diverse interactions, it was first necessary to define the extent of
this rural settlement, identify potential settlement clusters, and identify the chronology
of this settlement (this last goal is addressed in chapter 6). Classifying household
compounds was also necessary to assess their socioeconomic variability, including
relative household wealth and size. Such analyses serve in the process of identifying the
demographic, socioeconomic and political dynamics reflected and shaped by spatial
organization.
5.4.1 Chunhuayum as a Distinct Settlement Cluster
The archaeological map created through the 2013 and 2016 pedestrian survey
revealed the south-east and north-east boundaries of the Chunhuayum settlement.
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Unfortunately, due to time constrains I was not able to survey further west and identify
the settlement’s western edges. However, the map created through these efforts
reveals that Chunhuayum was spatially discrete from the rest of the known portion of
Yaxché. As visible in figure 5.39, the quantity of archaeological features dramatically
decreases in the southern and eastern portions of Chunhuayum, resulting in a “vacant
space” of at least 350m in width where almost no features, and certainly no large
platforms, were found.
Using ArcGIS, I used the Average Nearest Neighbor and Buffer geoprocessing
tools to corroborate or invalidate the discreteness of Chunhuayum that appeared
through a visual inspection of the archaeological map. I used platforms and nivelaciones
having a surface of 100m2 or more to perform the Average Nearest Neighbor since this
has been the standard within the UCRIP project to quickly assess what were likely
residential structures, but also included clusters of at least 3 smaller structures following
one of Hutson’s definitions of household remains (Hutson and Welch 2014; Hutson et al.
2016). In the Yaxché block, excluding Chunhuayum, the expected mean distance of the
Average Nearest Neighbors is 95m, while in Chunhuayum it is 65m. I therefore choose
to create 60m and 90m buffers around all platforms and nivelaciones over 100m2 in
surface area to take into account the difference in settlement density between
Chunhuayum and the rest of Yaxché. The results, as can be seen in figure 5.40, indicate
a clear spatial differentiation between Chunhuayum and the rest of Yaxché, but also
show that Chunhuayum was more clustered and nucleated than the rest of Yaxché
(settlement densities are further discussed below). These results corroborate what I
identified through visual inspection of the archaeological map and I am therefore
confident that the southern and southeast edges of Chunhuayum have been identified.
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Figure 5.39. Archaeological map of the Yaxché area, including Chunhuayum, with buffers
created around residential buildings.
Though the northern edge of Chunhuayum is more diffuse, there appears to be a
void between the residential architecture located in the northeastern corner of the
survey area (N600 being the southernmost) and those that are more clearly a part of the
settlement cluster, such as N585 (188m away), N588 (213m away), N227 (211m away),
or N577 (276m away) (figure 5.40). These distances are at least twice the observed
mean nearest neighbor distance within Chunhuayum (92.7m). I therefore conclude, for
the purpose of this study, that the archaeological features found in the northeastern
corner of the 2016 survey area are not a part of Chunhuayum, although future surveying
efforts will be necessary to verify this spatial distinction. Figure 5.41 indicates the
inferred boundaries of the known portion of Chunhuayum Based on these boundaries,
Chunhuayum covers an approximate surface area of 0.67km2.
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Figure 5.40. Archaeological map of Chunhuayum with buffers (60m and 90m) around
residential structures. Platform N600, found outside of the Chunhuayum cluster, is over
180 meters from the closest residential structures within Chunhuayum.
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Figure 5.41. Estimated boundary of the Chunhuayum settlement.
5.4.2 Settlement density
Not only is Chunhuayum spatially distinct from the rest of Yaxché, its settlement
density also sets it apart (table 5.3). Settlement densities in the Maya area have been
calculated in a variety of ways, but in order to compare Chunhuayum to other nearby
settlements, I use the same method as previous analyses of settlement densities in the
Ucí micro-region (Huston et al. 2016; Hutson and Welch 2014). Hutson and colleagues
(2016) calculated a density of 15.8 platforms per square kilometer between the sites of
Ucí and Kancab (Hutson et al. 2016), which included the 4km2 Yaxché block as defined in
2013 (which including the central portion of Chunhuayum; see chapter 3). When
subtracting from the Yaxché block the area that pertains to Chunhuayum (an area of
0.25 km2) and the platforms this area contains (n=15), the density of the rural area
between Ucí and Kancab, with the exception of Chunhuayum, is of 13.6 platforms per
km2 (or 67 platforms observed in an area of 4.93km2). Settlement density of the Yaxché
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block only (excluding once again Chunhuayum) is of 12.8 platforms per square km (or 39
platforms observed in area of 3.05km2).
At Chunhuayum, however, 38 platforms were recorded in an area of 0.67km2,
with a density of 57 platforms per square kilometer. A more conservative estimate,
accounting for a greater amount of space occupied or utilized by Chunhuayum’s
residents along the edges of the cluster, is 38 platforms per square kilometer (38
platforms observed in an area of 1km2). Both density estimates are much higher than
those found in the rest of the rural area between Ucí and Kancab, as well as the rural
areas between Kancab and Ucanha (3.8 platforms per km2) and between Ucanha and
Cansahcab (18.5 platforms per km2).
Table 5.3. Number of Platforms Observed and Platform Density in various rural areas
between Ucí and Kancab.
Site/Zone
Chunhuayum
Chunhuayum – conservative
estimation
Yaxché
Between Ucí and Kancab,
including Yaxché

Area Mapped
(sq km)
0.67

Platforms
Observed
38

Platforms per
sq km
56.7

1

38

38

3.75

53

14.1

4.93

67

13.6

To date, 30 contexts in the Yaxché area have been excavated, of which 20 (10 in
Chunhuayum and 10 in the rest of Yaxché) have provided sufficient ceramic materials to
provide chronological information concerning when they were occupied (see chapter 3).
These excavations indicate that, by the Late Preclassic, nearly all platforms were
occupied. The differences in density mentioned above between Chunhuayum and the
rest of Yaxché were therefore a reality during this time. However, the number of
platforms occupied during the Late Early Classic and Late Classic drop to less than half in
Yaxché (33% and 40% respectively), while at Chunhuayum the number of occupied
platforms is the same as the Late Preclassic (with a slight drop during the Late Classic).
This suggests that the difference in occupation density during the Classic period would
have been even more stark during the Classic period.
Chunhuayum’s settlement pattern can therefore be distinguished from Yaxché in
a variety of ways. As previously mentioned, it is spatially distinct from Yaxché. 350
meters, the distance between the two closest household compounds between
Chunhuayum and Yaxché, is not particularly far and may only have taken a person a few
minutes to travel by foot. Yet this spatial distinction, compounded with greater
settlement density, may reflect or have created, social differences between these
settlement areas. The proximity among Chunhuayum’s residents (who on average lived
closer to each other than the rest of Yaxché’s households) and their physical separation
from other rural occupants would have provided more frequent opportunities for faceto-face interactions and shared experiences among Chunhuayum’s residents than with
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their neighbors (Murdock 1949; Peterson and Drennan 2005). Furthermore,
Chunhuayum boasted the largest and most complex structures in Yaxché, which would
have certainly been noticeable to residents moving about this rural landscape. While the
social distinction of Chunhuayum from the rest of this rural area is not within the scope
of this discussion, the spatial distinction as well as the differences in chronological
occupation (discussed further in chapter 6) indicates that Chunhuayum was likely a
discrete settlement and therefore that an investigation focused on Chunhuayum (as
opposed to Yaxché at large) is warranted.
5.4.3 Household Compounds within Chunhuayum
Defining Household Compounds
The broad platforms found at Chunhuayum and common to many northern
lowland sites are considered to be residential (or the material correlate of households)
for various reasons. First, broad-scale excavations at Chunhuayum as well as other
nearby sites have recovered evidence of various activities related to households,
including production, consumption, generational transmission of wealth, property, and
rights (materialized through mortuary rituals) and both biological and social
reproduction (see chapter 6 for more detail). Second, many of these platforms support
superstructures with surface areas greater than 20m2, similarly to what has been
observed in early 20th century traditional Yucatecan Maya houses (Wauchope 1938; Villa
Rojas 1945) as well as within a late 20th century Q’eqchi Maya village in Belize (Wilk
1983: 103). Third, many of Chunhuayum’s platforms have smaller structures in close
proximity (such as small platforms, chi’ich mounds, etc.) which recall the ancillary
structures reported associated with residences at sites like Tikal (Haviland 1970) and
Seibal (Tourtellot 1988). These broad platforms have often been cited as analogs to the
patio groups found much more commonly in the southern lowlands (Hutson and Welch
2014; Kurjack 1974).
Residences, however, only comprise a portion of the built and non-built spaces
created and used by households. I therefore found it necessary to define household
compounds to assess socioeconomic differentiation at Chunhuayum, in order to include
ancillary structures when considering the overall labor and materials invested by a
household in their residence and other living spaces. Using household compounds as a
unit of analysis, rather than residences, also allows for a consideration of both nuclear
and extended households, which may have been associated with more than a single
platform. I use the term household compound to designate what I consider to be the
material correlate of a household, since households would have built, lived in and
conducted everyday activities in a variety of buildings and outdoor spaces beyond their
residences. Within Maya settlement research, household level settlement units have
been called a variety of things, including minimum residential units, informal groups,
and patio groups (Ashmore 1981: 48), to convey the formal variation observed. As
previously mentioned, basal platforms are frequently the most common form of
household compound among northern lowland sites (Carmean 1991; Hutson and Welch
2014; Kurjack 1974; Ringle and Andrews V 1990; Sabloff et al. 1985; Stockton 2013). For
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this reason, I have chosen to use the term “compound” instead of “group” to avoid
confusion as I include as compounds both single platforms and aggregates of various
structures. A range of ethnographic and archaeological evidence indicates that such
settlement units were meaningful social units for the ancient Maya and not simply
arbitrary constructions of archaeologists. A cluster of structures, or multiple
superstructures built atop a basal platform, built with a similar alignment and sharing a
patio, is generally accepted by Maya archaeologists as the material remains of an
extended family household (e.g. Alonso Olvera 2013; Ashmore 1981; Blackmore 2012;
Gonlin 1994; Hutson 2010; Manzanilla and Barba 1990; Tourtellot 1988; Robin 2002;
Sheets 2002; Yaeger 2000).
The task of identifying boundaries between household compounds is difficult,
particularly within a settlement that does not use albarradas to delineate them as has
been found at Chunchucmil or Coba. Many, if not most, household activities took place
outside of buildings, underlining that the structural boundaries of an architectural
compound do not coincide with the spatial or social boundaries of the group active
within these compounds. In order to identify which structures would have been socially
connected as a household, as well as other social units such as kin groups,
neighborhoods, and communities, many archaeologists have relied on vacant spaces
and distance measures (e.g. Kintz 1983; Lemonnier 2012). The use of spatial clustering in
Mesoamerican archaeology is based on two assumptions. The first is the co-residence
principle—cross cultural ethnographic observations indicate that households most often
share a residence, although not always. The second assumption is that that spatial and
social proximity relate. In other words, people who live in proximity tend to interact
frequently and have strong social relationships. While Mesoamerican archaeological,
ethnohistoric and ethnographic evidence tend to support this idea, there are examples
where spatial proximity does not always translate to social proximity, for example
lineage-based neighborhoods in modern highland Chiapas (Vogt 1999 cited in Hutson
2016). Therefore, I concede that the household compounds that I define at
Chunhuayum are tentative and that they may not in each instance represent an ancient
emic social unit.
Because relying solely on distance measures to differentiate architectural
compounds runs the risk of creating arbitrary spatial units that in the past were not
socially recognized, I chose to use distance measures, visually discernable open spaces
and clusters, and the flexible criteria established by UCRIP in defining the archaeological
signature of a household. I have modified the criteria proposed by Hutson and Welch
(2014), which served to identify household remains at larger sites such as Ucí and
Ucanha, to better fit the settlement patterns of Chunhuayum. For the purpose of this
study, household compounds include the following:
- A single large platform, basal platform, nivelación or basal nivelación (usually
between 200 and 500 m2). Smaller structures and other features within
approximately 15m of this platform are considered to be a part of the same
compound.
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- A pair of platforms and/nivelaciones (usually between 100 and 300 m2), generally
located within 35m or less from each other. Smaller structures and other features
within approximately 15m of one of these platforms are considered to be a part of
the same compound.
- A cluster of three or more structures (located approximately within 15m of each
other) in which at least one has a surface area larger than 20m2, located
approximately 60m or more from the closest platform or nivelación of at least 100m2.
In the few cases where one small structure was located at similar distance to two
different platforms, I chose to not attribute the structure to any compound. Based on
this working definition, I identified 55 architectural compounds, of which 50 are within
the boundaries of Chunhuayum previously defined (the other five being in the northeast
corner of the 2016 survey polygon). In chapter 6 I use excavation data to discuss what
kinds of activities took place in these compounds. For now, I continue by laying out the
typology I created to classify these household compounds and describing each type
found within the Chunhuayum survey.
Household Compound Typology
Once I completed digitizing the Chunhuayum data in ArcGIS, I was able to create
a classification of the household compounds identified in the Chunhuayum area (beyond
the relatively flexible definition presented above). This classification differs from the one
created prior to excavation (discussed in chapter 4), which was a simple way of choosing
a random stratified sample of structures to excavate prior to having completed
settlement analysis. Unfortunately, I was not able to create a typology for household
compounds to use in selecting a sample for excavation, since finalizing the map meant
rectifying previous survey databases and maps, using ArcGIS and UCRIP member’s
fieldnotes from past years, neither of which I had access to while in the field. However,
the present classification is useful in capturing the architectural variability seen through
the map and assessing household socioeconomic variability (such as wealth, household
size, and stage in the developmental cycle). It also allows me to acknowledge to what
extent the excavation sample represents Chunhuayum’s settlement overall.
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Table 5.4. Household Compound Typology for the Chunhuayum survey area, showing the
number of compounds per type and the number of compounds excavated per type.
Type

Description

Type 1A

A single platform with a surface area of over 600 m2 (with or
without associated structures) with 6 or more superstructures
A single platform with a surface area of over 600 m2 (with or
without associated structures) with fewer than 6 superstructures
Compounds with platforms/nivelaciones between 300 and 600 m2
with superstructures
Compounds with platforms/nivelaciones between 300 and 600 m2
without superstructures
Compounds with platforms/nivelaciones between 100 and 300m2
with superstructures
Compounds with platforms/nivelaciones between 100 and 300m2
without superstructures
Compounds with no structures above 100m2.

Type 1B
Type 2A
Type 2B
Type 3A
Type 3B
Type 4

Total Identified
N
%
2
3.6

Total

3

5.5

9

16.4

5

9.1

18

32.7

11

20

7

12.7

55

100

Table 5.5. Household Compound Typology for the Chunhuayum settlement cluster,
showing the number of compounds per type and the number of compounds excavated
per type.
Type

Description

Type 1A

A single platform with a surface area of over 600 m2 (with
or without associated structures) with 6 or more
superstructures
A single platform with a surface area of over 600 m2 (with
or without associated structures) with less than 6
superstructures
Compounds with platforms/nivelaciones between 300
and 600 m2 with superstructures
Compounds with platforms/nivelaciones between 300
and 600 m2 without superstructures
Compounds with platforms/nivelaciones between 100
and 300m2 with superstructures
Compounds with platforms/nivelaciones between 100
and 300m2 without superstructures
Compounds with no structures above 100m2.

Type 1B
Type 2A
Type 2B
Type 3A
Type 3B
Type 4
Total

Total
Identified
N
%
2
4

Total
Excavated
N
%
2
100

3

6

1

33.3

8

16

3a

25

5

10

0

0

16

32

3

17.6

11

22

1

9

5

10

0

0

50

100

10

a

excludes Structure N627, which is considered outside of the Chunhuayum
settlement.
The typology I use (table 5.4 and 5.5) employs three criteria to account for the
morphological and metric variability at Chunhuayum: the presence or absence of a
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platform and/or nivelación with a surface area over 100m2, the surface area of
platforms/nivelaciones, and the number of recorded superstructures. The first criteria is
based on previous work by UCRIP that found that structures with surface areas lesser
than 100m2 and where identified as part of household compounds yielded very little
material during excavation (Hutson 2010, 2011), suggesting their occupants had lesser
access to material goods as well as construction labor. Concerning the second criteria,
the surface area thresholds used to distinguish types were obtained empirically by
observing natural breaks in the distribution of nivelaciones and platforms over 100m2
based on their surface area (figures 5.42 and 5.43). This led to me to classify compounds
into four types based on the size of platform/nivelación surface areas for the first three
types, the fourth type accounting for groups without platforms or nivelaciones over
100m2. Many architectural group typologies include the number of structures or
mounds per group and the level of formality of structures’ arrangement around a patio
(e.g. Ashmore 1981; Hutson and Magnoni 2017; Robin et al. 2012). These variables were
not useful in creating a typology at Chunhuayum since, like at many other northern
lowland sites (Chunchucmil and Coba being notable exceptions), the most common
residential unit is a large platform that would have supported perishable
superstructures. Furthermore, the level of formality in which superstructures were
placed on basal platforms is not a distinguishing factor at Chunhuayum since, as
previously noted, these buildings are almost always placed along the edges of platforms,
forming a patio. However, the variability in the number of superstructures (the third
criteria) led me to create subtypes for the first three types. In the case of Type 1
household compounds, I divided them into compounds with 6 or more versus less than
6 superstructures since two compounds were outliers in terms of the number of
superstructures they had (6 and 9) as well as their surface size. In the case of Types 2
and 3, I subdivided these based on whether they had superstructural elements or not.
While all platforms (and likely many of the larger nivelaciones) had superstructures at
one point, this subdivision allows me to underscore a difference in the amount of labor
and resources invested in fully perishable superstructures (no longer visible) from
superstructures that consist of stone foundation braces and superstructural platforms,
implying a greater construction cost but also visible diacritical differences among
households. The map in figure 5.44 indicates the household compounds identified in the
Chunhuayum survey and the types to which each compound was assigned.
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Figure 5.42. Distribution of all large platforms and nivelaciones (basal or not) based on
their surface area.
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Figure 5.43. Distribution of platforms and basal platforms.
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Figure 5.44. Map of Chunhuayum indicating household compounds by type.
The smallest household compound type, Type 4, consists of multiple small
structures (minimally three) with surface areas less than 100m2 but with at least one
with a surface area greater than 20m2 (figure 5.45). There are seven Type 4 household
compounds in the Chunhuayum area, making up just over 12% of all compounds
identified. Type 4 compounds vary from three to seven structures per compound, which
include platforms, nivelaciones, foundation braces, and chi’ich mounds. Their total
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surface areas range from 48.7 to 172.1m2. Four of the Type 4 compounds include
between one and two megalithic structures, and three include one metate. The
compounds with metates are among those with the largest built surface area, all of
which are over a total of 100m2 (adding the surfaces of all structures within the
compound). Based on their smaller and less elaborate structures, Type 4 compounds
may be considered to correspond to the humblest households at Chunhuayum.
However, the “humblest” groups of people are generally the most or among the most
common within stratified societies. It is possible then that Type 4 does not fully capture
the inhabitants of the lower echelon at Chunhuayum—some may have lived in fully
perishable buildings which are no longer visible, others may have lived in other types of
compounds besides Type 4. Yet another possibility is that some or all of Type 4
compounds are in fact not the remains of households, and instead temporary dwellings
or structures for agriculture, hunting, or other uses.
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Figure 5.45. Examples of each Household Compound Type.
Types 3a and 3b (n=29) are the most common at Chunhuayum, making up 34.5
and 18.2 percent of all household compounds, respectively (figure 5.45). They are
located across the entirety of the settlement surveyed. These household compounds
generally consist of one platform or nivelación extending between 100 and 300m2.
Although compounds range from a single to eight structures, most consist in a single
platform with one to four associated smaller structures. These include small platforms,
chi’ich mounds, foundation braces and nivelaciones. While Type 3b household
compounds do not have any superstructures, type 3a generally support one or two
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superstructures, with one case supporting three superstructures (x̅ =1.6 superstructures
per Type 3a compounds). Among types 3a and 3b, the number of metates recorded per
compound ranged from 0 to eight. Approximately half the household compounds did
not have any metates. The average number of metates found was 1, with a median of
zero. Among Type 3 compounds with at least one metate, the average number of
metates recorded was 2.2 with a median of 2.
Type 2 (n=14) household compounds have at least one platform or nivelación
between 300 and 600m2 in surface area, many of which are associated with smaller
structures (although there are two cases with 2 platforms over 300m2) (figure 5.45).
Type 2b (n=5) household compounds do not have any visible superstructures. These are
located towards the south and east edges of the Chunhuayum settlement cluster. Only
two of the five Type 2b compounds were found with metates, they have one and five
metates each. Type 2a (n=9) are located throughout the settlement and support
between one and four superstructures, although most have one or two (x̅=2.2
superstructures per type 2a compound). All but one Type 2a compounds have metates,
which range from one to seven metates per compound. On average, the number of
metates per Type 2 compounds is 2 (M=1), although when excluding those without
metates, the average and median is of 3.
Type 1 household compounds (n=5) represent Chunhuayum’s largest residential
compounds and likely those of the extended family of Chunhuayum’s leaders (see
chapters 6 and 7) (figure 5.45). Type 1b compounds are those with a surface area
greater than 600m2 and less than six superstructures—two support one, while the third
has no superstructures. These are found along the north and east edges of the
Chunhuayum cluster. Two of the three Type 1b compounds were found with 2 and 4
metates, while the third had none (the same compound that has no superstructures).
There are only two Type 1a household compounds (55 and 6) in the Chunhuayum area,
and these represent the two largest and most complex compounds recorded
throughout Chunhuayum as well as the rest of Yaxché. These are located in the
approximate center of the Chunhuayum cluster in the case of Compound 55 and
towards the northern edge of the cluster in the case of Compound 6 and are
approximately 450m apart. Compound 55 includes N148, the most expansive basal
platform in the settlement. N148 is the only compound with an enclosed patio group; its
nine superstructures almost cover all edges of the platform, making it the most formally
arranged compound. N148a, the eastern superstructure of compound 55 also
represents the highest built point in Yaxché, reaching 3m above the natural ground
surface, even though it has been looted and cut through by a dirt road. Seven metates
were found associated with this compound. Household compound 6 consists of basal
platform N588, which supports 6 superstructures, four of which are along the edges of
the platform’s northwest corner and appear to have a somewhat formal arrangement.
Six metates were recorded within this compound. The number of metates per Type 1
compound ranges from zero to eight, with an average and median of four (and an
average and median of 5 when excluding the compound with no recorded metates).
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5.5

Summary and Conclusions

In sum, 465 features were identified during the Chunhuayum survey, including
451 built features and 14 natural features (figure 5.46). The north, east and south edges
of Chunhuayum were identified, indicating that this cluster was spatially distinct from
the rest of the archaeological remains found throughout Yaxché. However, further
survey is needed to identify its western edges, as well as to confirm that the northeast
corner of the Chunhuayum survey area is in fact not part of the cluster. This however
may not be possible since UCRIP has previously been denied access to this area by the
owners of the Santa Teresa Hacienda.
The Chunhuayum settlement consists of 436 features occupying 0.67km2,
including 324 structure features, well as 14 albarradas, 82 metates, and 14 subterranean
features. Fifty household compounds were identified, made up of 219 structures,
including 37 large platforms and basal platforms, 43 small platforms, 17 foundation
braces, 14 chi’ich mounds, and 62 superstructural elements. The most pertinent
conclusions for this dissertation to draw from survey and spatial analyses results are the
density of Chunhuayum’s settlement and the architectural variation found within it.
Regarding architecture, while basal platform N148 remains the largest and most
complex structure in Chunhuayum, other large structures were identified, such as N588
and N577, underlining that residents of N148 were not the only ones able to invest
relatively large amounts of materials and labor to their residences in comparison to
other Chunhuayum inhabitants. The variation in compound size indicates households
varied in their number of members, further suggested by the number of metates found,
which in general increased with the surface area of household compounds. Yet the size,
form, quantity, and elaboration of structures within household compounds also
suggests that ability, or choice, to invest in residential architecture varied throughout
this rural settlement, a topic I further explore in chapter 7. Regarding settlement
density, Chunhuayum had the highest platform density compared to other portions of
the rural area between Ucí and Kancab. Along with its clear spatial distinction from
Yaxché, this characteristic suggests that the occupants of Chunhuayum would have
greater frequency of face-to-face interactions amongst themselves than with those
beyond the settlement. These findings suggest that households, likely of different sizes,
may have had differential access to material and social resources, and pose the
questions of what kinds of relationships these households had with each other and what
kinds of socioeconomic interactions, as well as household practices, would have
constituted their relationships. However, to further explore these questions, it is
necessary to identify which household compounds were contemporaneously occupied,
as well as consider artifactual evidence and construction episodes in tandem with
survey data. Therefore, I present results of excavations in Chunhuayum in chapter 6 in
order to then compare artifactual and architectural data among household compounds
and discuss the emergence and transformation of relations of distinction and
differentiation at Chunhuayum over time.
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Figure 5.46. Archaeological map of Chunhuayum showing features mentioned in this
chapter. Subterranean features are noted in red and italics.
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EXCAVATION RESULTS: HOUSEHOLD ARCHITECTURE AND ACTIVITIES,
AND CHRONOLOGICAL OCCUPATION OF CHUNHUAYUM
This chapter describes the results of excavations of architectural compounds in
Chunhuayum. For each household compound, I start by describing the compound and
outline the occupational history and construction episodes of the particular structures
excavated. I then briefly describe the artifact assemblages recovered and provide an
overview of the activities and use of space within each structure based on architectural
and artifactual data.
Table 6.1. Platforms selected for excavation based on architectural volume.
Op.

Structure

Compound

Settlement
Type

Excavation
Type

Volume
excavated
(m3)

55
42
11
6
14
40

Total Compound Size
Volume Surface
(m3)
Area (m2)
2138
2322
481
637
264
282
1655
1286
261
365
898
1215

12
14
31
32
35
13
27
28
29
30
33
34

N148
N141
N518
N588
N490
N223
N417
N418
N429
N561
N534
N627

1a
2a
3a
1a
3a
1b

Horizontal
Horizontal
Horizontal
Horizontal
Horizontal
Test pit

65
17
36
48
28
3.5

24

322

431

3a

Test pit

5.5

31
36
10
1

317
307
198
561

426
470
205
962

2a
2a
3b
2a

Test pit
Test pit
Test pit
Test pit

4.3
5.8
3.7
3.8

Excavations were conducted in 12 structures consisting of 11 household
compounds between 2013 and 2016, five of which were selected for extensive
horizontal excavation (figure 6.1). These compounds included Types 1, 2, and 3, as
defined in chapter 5, thus representing a large portion of the variation in household
compound size (table 6.1). These data sets will provide the basis for understanding
household life during the entire span of Chunhuayum’s occupation, as well as the
foundation for comparing households and considering the nature of their interactions
and relationships. Chapter 7 presents in greater detail the artifactual data from which I
have derived these interpretations. I start with compounds that were investigated
through broad horizontal—or block—excavation, followed by those that were test
pitted. Based on excavation results, I conclude this chapter with a chronology of
Chunhuayum’s occupation.
6.1

Structures Investigated through Block Excavations

Five structures, each from a different household compound, were excavated
through block excavations, represented in blue in figure 6.1. These consist in two Type
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1, one Type 2, and two Type 3 household compounds. The general size and composition
of each of these compounds is represented in table 6.2 below.
Table 6.2. General characteristics of compounds investigated through broad excavations.
Compound Platform Size
Surface Av.
(sq. m) height
(m)
N148
2200
0.8
N141
557
0.9
N518
265
0.9
N490
252
0.9
N588
1150
1.3

Superstructures
(n=)

Auxiliary structures Metates a
(n=)
(n=)

9
3
1
2
6

2
2
1
5
0

8
5
3
0
6
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Figure 6.1. Map of Chunhuayum noting the compounds sampled for broad excavation (in
blue) and test pit excavations (in red).
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6.1.1 Structure N148 (Operation 12)
Structure N148 is located in the central-eastern portion of Chunhuayum,
approximately 725m due north of the sacbe. In its final configuration, N148 is by far the
largest architectural construction in the settlement and with the most complex
arrangement (figure 6.2, table 6.2). While its southeast corner has been destroyed by a
modern dirt road, the basal platform would have originally measured 40x50x0.83 m,
with a total surface area of 2200 m2 (today covering just under 2000 m2) and a volume
of 1826m3. The platform’s retaining walls are mostly constructed of large non-megalithic
stones, although some megaliths are used in its construction. It is oriented
approximately 3° east of north. Nine structures were built on the basal platform,
organized around a central patio. Most notable is N148A, a square pyramidal
superstructural platform located on the eastern edge of the patio (figure 6.3). Two
meters in height, it reaches three meters above the natural ground surface, making it
the tallest point in the Yaxché area, notwithstanding the looting pit found at what would
have been the approximate center of the structure. The second largest superstructure is
N148b, a rectangular superstructural platform at least 10m long (also affected by
modern disturbances) located on the southern edge of the platform. Along the western
edge are a circular (N148h) and two square superstructural platforms (N148d and
N148f) connected by a raised surface or possible superstructural platform (N148k). To
the north of the patio are a pair of rectangular superstructural platforms (N148c and
N148g) and two circular cimientos (N148i and N148j).
A few additional constructions are associated with N148, including a small
nivelacíon (N148e) four meters towards the southwest and an albarrada (N149)
connecting the western edge of the basal platform to another nivelacion (N135), located
20 meters from the southwest corner of N148. Finally, nine metates were found
associated with N148. Four (N150 – N153) are clustered around N148j, one is off of the
platform’s north retaining wall (N154) and another off its southwest corner (N155), and
one associated each with N148e (N639) and N148h (N640). The ninth metate (N650)
was found within the structural fill of the last construction episode of N148A. The
overall architectural volume of this compound is 2135m3, making this compound the
largest throughout Chunhuayum.
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Figure 6.2. Map of Structure N148 compound (adapted from Hutson et al. 2018).

Figure 6.3. View of N148 basal platform, with its northern retaining wall in the
foreground) and N148a in the background, facing southeast.
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Excavations
N148 was originally selected for investigation because of its unique size and
arrangement compared to other architecture in the Yaxché area and was excavated as
Operation 12 (figure 6.4). Sub-Op. A was conducted in 2013 under my supervision. We
excavated 13 shovel tests—10 around the perimeter of the platform and 3 along the
eastern edge of the two western superstructures. Three of these were expanded into
1x2m test units. In 2014, David Medina Arona undertook excavations of two trenches
through the western portion of the platform and horizontal excavations along the
southwest edge of the platform (Sub-Op. C), as well as extensive excavations of N148A
(Sub-Op. D). The total excavated volume at N148 was 63.8m3, making it the most
excavated compound at Chunhuayum. However, the work done at this compound was
unique (in particular Sub-Op. D) in that much of the excavation was done within a
superstructure, focusing on its construction phases, while other operations focused on
horizontal excavations of platforms’ surfaces and edges.

Figure 6.4. Map of N148 and Operation 12 excavations, excluding shovel tests (adapted
from Hutson et al. 2018).
Construction History and Occupation
Pottery and architectural features from Medina Arona’s block excavations
(Medina Arona 2016) show at least four, possibly five, construction episodes spanning
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from the Late Preclassic to the Late Classic (although originally understood as three in
(Hutson, Lamb, and Arona 2018). Unfortunately, no overall profile of N148A was drawn
linking the different architectural elements and, to complicate matters, elevation
measurements were recorded using two different datum points without any indication
of their relationship (although see figure 6.5 for a reconstructed profile). Descriptions of
N148’s construction history is therefore based on my piecing together the descriptions
of each excavation unit and recalculating the depth and horizontal locations of each
feature using Medina Arona’s 2016 report, field drawings and notes, and photos.

Figure 6.5. Interpretive profile of N148A, recreated through Medina Arona’s field notes,
photographs and drawings. Not to scale.
Episode 1: The earliest known construction of N148 (N148-sub4) is a 6cm thick
plaster floor (Floor D1) that presumably served as a patio area (Figure 6.6 and 6.7). Of
the identifiable ceramic sherds (n=152) recovered from below Floor D1 (levels 12.D.1-4;
12.D.3-14; 12.D.9-4; 12.D.11-6; 12.D.11-7), 88% are types associated with the Late
Preclassic (including Xanaba Rojo, Chancenote Estriado, Shangurro Rojo sobre Naranja
and Polvero Negro), while 3% (n=5) are late Early Classic (Hunabchen Rojo, Oxil sin
Engobe) and 9% (n=14) are Late Classic (Ich Canziho, Muna and Chuburna, Arena). A
rudimentary stone alignment (Wall D4) was encountered in the eastern portion of unit
12.D.1, sitting approximately at the same level as Floor D1 (figure 6.7). This alignment
may be part of a Late Preclassic structure, although it is difficult to be certain based on
such a small fragment. In units 4 and 12 we recovered evidence of a structure (N148Asub3) that would have stood at least 1.2m above the patio surface. This structure
consisted in a 70cm tall superstructural platform with a plaster floor (Floor D3) upon
which were built stone walls (Wall D3) found with three courses standing 55cm in height
(figure 6.5 and 6.6). Excavations within this earlier eastern structure (below Floor D3, or
levels 12.D.4-6; 12.D.4-7) yielded 118 identifiable ceramic sherds, indicating this
structure was also built during the Late Preclassic (n=117). The known extent of Floor
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D1 (identified in Units 12.D.1, 9, 3 and 11 as Floor D2) and N148A-sub1 indicate that this
eastern structure measured at least 2x4m. The N148A-sub3 platform and the floor
(D1/D2) it rests on form an architectural compound that extended at least 9m east-west
and 2m north-south, although it was likely much more expansive.

Figure 6.6. Map of N148A showing Walls D1 through D4, as well as Floors D1 through
D3.

Figure 6.7. Floor D1 and Wall D4, encountered in units 12.D.1 and 9. The stone alignment
visible in the right of the photo is the part of staircase built at a later time. Photo facing
north (Photograph by David Medina-Arona).
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Figure 6.8. Close-up of Floor D1 and Wall D4, encountered in unit 12.D.1. Photo facing
north (Photograph by David Medina-Arona).
Episode 2: The original eastern superstructure (N148A-sub3) was buried with a
mixture of soil and stone fill and expanded upon, creating N148A-sub2. A wall (Wall D1)
was built on the Late Preclassic Floor D1 and against the western wall of N148A-sub3, its
facing side facing west. Wall D1 stands 1.40m above Floor D1 (figure 6.9 and 6.10) and
was made of roughly cut quadrangular stones varying between 50 and 150cm in length.
By observing Medina Arona’s photographs and drawings, I noticed the possibility for
two different styles of stones used within Wall D1. The second and third courses from
the bottom are made of cut stones that are similar to megaliths in that their corners are
somewhat rounded and that they have more of a “pillow-like” shape typical of
megaliths. The stones used for these bottom courses are also more uniform in size and
shape, while the stones used for the top courses are more crudely cut and varied in
their morphology.
Of the identifiable ceramic sherds (n=40) found above Floor D3 but below the
last course of Wall D3 (levels 12.D.4-4 and 12.D.4-5), 85% are types assigned to the Late
Preclassic and 12.5% are late Early Classic and there was a single Early Classic sherd from
the Aguila group, which is not necessarily attributable to the late part of the Early
Classic. Based on their relative positioning, Wall D1 would have been built after Wall D3
and Floor D3, although the ceramic recovered behind these walls provides two
possibilities concerning when structure N148A-sub2 was built. The presence of late Early
Classic ceramics within an assemblage dominated by Late Preclassic sherds may in fact
be intrusive from activities from later occupations, suggesting that Wall D1 was built
during the Late Preclassic. Alternatively, the Late Preclassic ceramics may represent
recycled materials used for construction fill during the late Early Classic.
Excavations revealed four meters of Wall D1, although the wall likely measured
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at least twice that length, based on the square footprint of N148a in its final form as
well as the symmetrical construction style frequently used by the ancient Maya for
eastern structures. While we did not identify any contemporaneous architectural
features above N148A-sub 2, the size of this construction indicates that it likely served
as a superstructural platform that may have supported stone or perishable building.

Figure 6.9. External view of Wall D1 (Western wall of N148A-sub 2), facing east. A
portion of the top courses have been removed and floor D1 and Wall D2 have been
excavated and removed (Photograph by David Medina-Arona).
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Figure 6.10. Façade of Wall D1 (Western wall of N148A-sub 2) and profile of floor and
subfloor construction fill. Note locations of pits of Caches 1 and 2.
Episode 3 consists in a short wall (Wall D2) built in front N148A-sub2, between
20 and 80cm west of N148A-sub2’s western wall (Wall D1) (figure 6.5, 6.6, and 6.11).
Wall D2, which was also built directly on Floor D1, has two courses and stands 60cm tall,
reaching approximately the same height as the lower two courses of Wall D1. Unlike
the earlier structures, the faces of Wall D2’s stones are not as carefully cut, and the wall
does not form a straight line, although it is approximately oriented 10 degrees east of
north (running north-east to southwest), presumably abutting N148A-sub 2 just north of
Unit 3. Some very deteriorated stucco was found along the edge of Wall D1,
approximately at the same level as the top of Wall D2, and stucco fragments were found
within the matrix between walls D2 and D1, although no clear floor was identified. The
fill excavated east and west of Wall D211 suggests that these two contexts represent
different construction events—the soil encountered east of the wall was finer and with
smaller and lower quantities of stone inclusions than the soil to the west. These
different kinds of fill, as well as the top of Wall D2 reaching the same level as the top of
the second lowest course of Wall D1 (stylistically distinct from the upper portion of the
wall), may imply that Wall D2 retained a raised and plastered surface in front of N148Asub 2, perhaps covering the lower part of Wall D1 and extending this earlier structure
further west. This would also suggest that the bottom portion of Wall D1 was
11

The artifacts from these two contexts were not kept separate and therefore do not help in dating
Wall D2.
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constructed at an earlier time than the top four courses. However, no direct evidence
exists to support this idea, which remains conjectural without further excavation. The
function of Wall D2 and its articulation with earlier constructions therefore remains
unclear, although some possible interpretations may be excluded. Wall D2 probably did
not delineate a room or walkway, as its width would have been very restricted and
would have tapered off to the north. An alternative explanation to the one suggested
above is that it was built to support the stairs and overburden constructed above
N148A-sub2 (see episodes 4.2 and 4.3).
Although the time at which Wall D2 was built is not well defined (the contexts
excavated behind and in front of the wall were not kept separate during excavation), we
do know that it was built after Wall D1 since it was built on the same surface as Wall D1
but stands in front it. Two associated caches, discussed below, further suggest it was
built during the Early Classic.

Wall D2

Floor D2

Wall D1

Figure 6.11. Plan view of units 12.D.3 and 12.D.11, with Walls D1 and D2, Floor D2 and
the two caches exposed (from Medina Arona 2016: 107).
Episode 4 includes various architectural elements and two caches. I chose to
consider them as one episode because of their spatial and stratigraphic association, as
well as how these kinds of caches commonly relate to residential construction activity
among the ancient Maya. However, I have subdivided this episode to acknowledge that
these various events may not in fact be contemporaneous and for the sake of clarity
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when discussing the problematic chronology of these events.
Episode 4.1: Directly in front/to the west of Wall D2, individuals broke into the
Late Preclassic Floor 1 and dug two shallow holes. A Maxcanu Bayo slipped olla,
containing two shell beads and covered with an upside-down Hunabchen Rojo annular
base cajete, was deposited in the northern depression (Cache 1) (figure 6.12). Small
stones were used to line the depression and cap the deposit, although the cache did not
fully fit within its shallow pit and stood out approximately 10cm above the floor, which
may account for the highly fragmented nature of these vessels. While no human
remains were recovered from the Maxcanu olla, this vessel may have served as a burial
urn, although this possibility cannot be confirmed. The Cache 1 deposit is similar to
various funerary urn deposits dating to the late Early Classic found at the nearby sites of
Soblonké, Oxmuul, Tzakan, and Xamán Susula in the Merida region as well as
settlements surrounding Oxkintok (Ancona Aragón et al. 2013; Medina Martín et al.
2014; Pantoja Díaz et al. 2012). Prehispanic use of ceramic vessels as funerary urns has
also been recorded at sites such as Isla Cerritos and Xcambo in the northern Lowlands
(Cervera Día 2012) and, further south, sites like Lamanai and Uaxactun (Reese-Taylor et
al. 2006). During recent investigations by PARME in the Merida region, for example,
three burials were found within Maxcanu ollas, both covered with Hunabchen cajetes—
an annular base cajete like the one used in Cache 1 at N148 and the others using a
Hunabchen tripod). Funerary urns frequently contain the remains of perinatal and infant
individuals, as well as cremated individuals, which make the recovery of human remains
difficult as these are often burnt, brittle, or poorly preserved in the case of very small
individuals such as perinates. Therefore, the lack of human remains should not eliminate
the possibility that Cache 1 was a funerary deposit. Moreover, the presence of two
beads within the olla suggests this vessel did not contain food and that an individual
wearing these beads may have been buried within the olla. Cache 2 (figure 6.13)
consists of a small pit lined with stones, between which was placed a Hunabchen Rojo
tripod cajete on its side. The vessel was also caped with a small stone. These three
vessels pertain to the Oxkintok Regional Ceramic Complex, indicating that the vessels
date to the later facet of the Early Classic. However, the time at which these items were
deposited is less clear due to the later ceramics found within the fill covering these
caches. I describe two possible scenarios in the following episode.
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Figure 6.12. Cache 1 in process of excavation (Unit 3 level 6). The annular base of the
upside-down Hunabchen cajete is surrounded by articulated Maxcanu olla rim fragments
(Photograph by David Medina Arona).

Figure 6.13. Left: Photograph (by Medina Arona) showing Cache 2 and broken floor D2.
Right: Profile of unit 12.D.3, showing Wall D2, cache 2, Floor D2, and later construction
fill covering these features, in (Medina Arona 2016: 106).
Episode 4.2: Builders covered the caches with fill until reaching roughly the top
of Wall D2 (found within Unit 3, level 4 and at the very top of Unit 11, level 5) (figure
6.14). The fill used to cover the caches was different from the contexts above it (and to
the east of the wall, as previously described). West of Wall D2, the fill was highly
compact with high quantities of small stones (less than 20cm long) and the soil found
was slightly darker than the matrix found above Wall D2. The levels excavated between
Floor D1 and the top of Wall D2, in Unit 11 (levels 5 and 6) and Unit 3 (levels 4 and 5)
yielded ceramics ranging from the Late Preclassic to the Postclassic. Of the identifiable
ceramics in these levels, 33% (n=32) are from the late Early Classic, yet some of these
(n=10) may have been part of the fragmented annular base cajete and olla from the
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caches, based on their ceramic type and form. The remaining sherds date to the Late
Classic (30%), the Late Preclassic (28%) and the Postclassic (5%).

Figure 6.14. Wall D2 (center of photo) and Wall D1 (to the right) during excavation. Fill
covers the caches left (west) of Wall D2. The large stones in the left edge of the photo
pertain to construction fill of the Late Classic staircase of N148.
Because the ceramic recovered from this context represent various time periods,
I here consider two alternative interpretations concerning when the caches were
deposited and covered. Individuals may have deposited and buried these caches at the
end of the Early Classic rather than during the Late Classic based on four observations.
First, the caches appear to be dedication rather than termination offerings. Terminal
offerings are most often pottery that is intentionally broken and scattered atop of a
terminal construction episode or abandoned surface (Chase and Chase 1998; Coe 1959;
Garber 1983; Kunen et al. 2002). Through destruction, these offerings serve to deanimate objects, houses, and the human actors associated with them. Yet the way in
which the sherds of Caches 1 and 2 were found articulated demonstrates that these
pots were whole when they were buried within the floor and covered with small stones.
Moreover, Cache 1 presumably contained something in addition to the two beads
(perhaps food or drink) as it was covered by the Hunabchen bowl. These caches
therefore appear to have served as dedicatory offerings to animate structure N148a and
relating to the rebirth of this eastern structure (Gillespie 2000; Kunen et al. 2002).
Second, as previously described, the two caches partially protruded above the plaster
floor which means that they would have been somewhat visible as well as in the way
when walking in this area. Because it is unlikely for offerings of this nature to be left out
unprotected on a living surface, these caches were probably intended to be buried
directly or soon after their deposition, which based on the relative date of these vessels,
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would be during the late Early Classic. Small quantities of typical ceramics of the late
Early Classic, such as Elote Estriado Impreso ollas, Tiznuk Compuesto cazuelas, and
Saban Sin Engobe (Becoob variety) tecomates were also found directly above the floor.
Third, as I describe in episode 4.2, the construction fill found at the same level of Wall
D2 and above it differs significantly, suggesting that these two contexts may have been
deposited at separate times, which relates to my last point. The presence of Late
Preclassic and Late Classic types within this context can be explained by the reuse of
older midden materials and intrusive sherds from below the broken floor (in the case of
Late Preclassic materials) and by the intrusion of Late Classic and Postclassic materials
from the later construction that took place directly above Wall D2 and that may have
even involved reusing stones from earlier walls in building the staircase. In addition to
the disturbance caused by later building activity, the high level of bioturbation and low
level of soil deposition in our region of study facilitates the movement of material and
lack of clear stratigraphy.
An alternative interpretation to the timing of the caches and their burial would
place these events during the Late Classic. As noted above, of the identifiable ceramics
found in the construction fill placed above Floor D2 and reaching the top of Wall D2,
30% of these caches are attributed to the Late Classic. The majority of the ceramics
found within the fill supporting the stairs and the stairs themselves (see Episode 4.3,
below) also date to the Late Classic. Moreover, the majority of the ceramics found
above Floor D1 directly in front of N148a (where the first step was found in units 1 and
9) are Late Classic (64%), followed by Postclassic (23%). We can therefore also consider
that the structures associated with Floors D1/D2 were used into the beginning of the
Late Classic, that the cached vessels were heirlooms, and that these were covered as
part of the final construction phase during the Late Classic. In addition to being
important parts of a social group’s estate and transmittable wealth, heirlooms also
participate in the creation and reproducing the group’s historicity as repositories of
memories and as “physical evidence of the long-term continuity” (Joyce 2000: 203) of
the group (see also Lucero 2010). When interred within a structure, heirlooms were
taken out of circulation and became a “permanent point of historical reference” (Joyce
2000:203) anchoring the social group in its entirety to that place. Some authors have
argued that Oxkintok Regional ceramics were a ritual and funerary subcomplex (García
Campillo and Fernández 1995; Andrews and Castellanos 2004 in Jiménez et al. 2016). If
this is indeed the case, it is unsurprising that such pottery would have been curated by
the inhabitants of N148, passed down to later generation and then selected to serve as
offerings.
I favor the first explanation because I believe that purely using ceramics that
have a long history of production and use, including into the beginning of the Late
Classic, to be insufficient for identifying pots as heirlooms. Moreover, the disturbance
leading to intrusive Late Classic ceramics within late Early Classic fill is not difficult to
envision, based on the previously discussed cultural and natural taphonomic processes,
and I consider this less of an interpretive leap that the second explanation. I do,
however, recognize the problematic case of Early Classic wares within contexts almost
entirely dominated by later ceramics and thus felt it necessary to offer a second
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chronological interpretation.
In addition to covering the caches and Wall D2, the basal platform was raised 5060cm above Floor D1, and extended toward the west, reaching 40 to 45m west. A
possible architectural feature, originally identified as a wall and hence named Wall C2,
was identified in unit 12.C.8 (figure 6.15 and 6.16). While the stones making up Wall C2
are not well cut and were not found in clear courses, they differ from the surrounding
stone fill (Medina Arona 2016). The stones were placed together in a compact manner
and most of them were oriented similarly (slightly east of north). Wall C2 stood
approximately 30cm above bedrock, although it was located on a natural rise in the
bedrock, and the top of this feature coincided with a matrix change from a 7.5YR2/3
(dark brown) silty loam with granular peds12 and chi’ich and medium stone inclusions, to
a 5YR3/3 (dark reddish brown) fine silty loam with no chi’ich but including medium to
large stones.
While the stones making up Wall C2 are unshaped, suggesting Wall C2 may not
have been the retaining wall of an earlier platform but instead a possible wall of a
construction pen, I believe Wall C2 indicates the approximate location of the edge of the
late Early Classic platform. Its similar orientation with Wall D2 (both approximately 5 to
6° east of north) as well as with the southern portion of the basal platform’s western
retaining wall (5° east of north) suggest a degree of intentionality and planning following
the earlier constructions’ orientation. Moreover, the shape of the northwestern corner
of the N148 platform—its northern edge jutting out west of where there appears to be
an earlier corner, and the western edge lacking of alignment with the southern portion
of the western retaining wall, suggest this portion of the compound may be an
extension, likely dating to the Late Classic based on the ceramics found west of Wall C2.
The lower elevation of this corner of the compound (see the topographic data in figure
6.2) further suggest the northwest corner may have been in fact a platform extension
and that the late Early Classic platform edge is somewhere in the vicinity of Wall C2.
Wall C2 is associated with high quantities of late Early Classic materials. Relatively high
amounts of late Early Classic ceramics were found in the lower portions of this Sub.op.C
trench. In units C.8 and C.9, the proportion of Late Classic is highest at the surface levels
and progressively decreased while the late Early Classic proportions increased. For
example, in Unit 12.C.9 level 1, 85% of the identifiable sherds date to the Late Classic
and 12% to the late Early Classic; in level 2, 57% are Late Classic, 32% are late Early
Classic and 9% are Late Preclassic; and in level 3, 71% are late Early Classic, 22% are Late
Classic and 3% are Late Preclassic. The same increase in late Early Classic and decrease
in Late Classic proportions is found in Unit 12.C.8 as one excavated from level 1 to level
3. The ceramic information from the first excavated level of Unit 7 is unfortunately
missing, but the lower level (level 2) also yielded relatively high amounts of late Early
Classic material, albeit to a lesser extent (49% late Early Classic, 45% Late Classic and 6%
Late Preclassic).The proportion of Early Classic materials drops in Unit 6 (where Wall C1
is located), with 32% of the ceramics attributed to the late Early Classic and 68% to the
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Peds are natural aggregates of soil particles formed by pedogenic processes.
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Late Classic. ceramic data suggest that N148’s basal platform was extended westward
to somewhere near Wall C2.

Figure 6.15. Map of Op 12.C excavations, showing architectural features.
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Figure 6.16. View of Wall C2, facing north, in Unit 12.C.8. The western stones are likely
not part of the wall but were left in situ during excavation.
Episode 5: At some point in the Late Classic, individuals continued to artificially
raise the surface of the eastern superstructure. They placed a series of large stones
upright above the construction fill reaching the top of Wall D2 (visible in Sub.op.D, units
18, 11 and 3) (figure 6.17) and continued to cover the area with a mixture of chi’ich,
medium sized stones and soil. Builders used this fill cover all earlier construction and to
support a staircase made of at least 6 stairs on the western side of the structure, its last
stair extending five meters to the west of Wall D1 (figure 6.18). Large flat stones (the
smallest measuring 35x40cm and the largest 80x97cm) were placed side by side at the
top of the new structure creating a leveled surface. While no plaster floor remains were
encountered, as the top and eastern half of the structure were highly disturbed by
looting and a modern dirt road, these stones appear intentionally placed in association
and probably served to create a level surface for plaster or as a sort of paved floor itself
(figure 6.19).
The ceramics recovered from the fill supporting the stairs and the matrix
surrounding the stairs themselves are mostly Late Classic (for example 76% in Unit 2,
level 1, 37% in Unit 10 levels 1 and 2, and 41% in Unit 3, levels 1 through 3;) as well as
Postclassic (24% in Unit 2, 52% in Unit 10 and 38% in Unit 3). The high presence of
Postclassic material in these levels relates to Postclassic activity (further discussed
below), which focused on N148A and particularly its summit.
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Figure 6.17. Large stones (left) used to support the staircase. Note Wall D1 to the right.
The very top of Wall D2 is barely visible, directly left of the tape measurer. (Closing of
Unit 11, level 4).

Figure 6.18. Map of N148A showing placement of Wall D1 and the staircase built over
Wall D2 during the Late Classic.
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Figure 6.19. Large flat stones encountered during excavations of Unit 4 level 1. Photo
facing southwest.
Builders also raised the surface of the earlier platform (see ceramic data
discussed above in Episode 4) and extended the basal platform westward, using large
crudely shaped stones to create a new retaining wall (wall C1) 2m west of Wall C2
(figures 6.15 and 6.20). Superstructure N148h was also built during the Late Classic, as
evidenced by the smashed Ich Canziho jar found below one of the stones of the
retaining wall of this superstructure. At some point during or after these construction
efforts, builders and/or residents deposited a shell zoomorphic pendant and a
speleothem bead into the construction east of Wall C2 (recovered in Unit 8, levels 2 and
3) and smashed a Ich Canziho striated jar, ostensibly used for water, on the surface of
the platform above the two deposited ornaments.
To the south, Wall C3—a portion of the basal platform’s southern retaining
wall—was encountered. A stone alignment—Wall C4—found abutting Wall C3 and
running approximately north-south, may possibly represent a platform extension,
although further excavations would be necessary to confirm this possibility (6.15 and
6.21). Ceramics from Units 12.C.2 through 12.C.5 (n=239) were mostly from the Late
Classic (70%), with a smaller portion of late Early Classic (26%) and a very small amount
of Late Preclassic (3%) and Postclassic (1%). Because these units were only excavated
approximately 20cm below ground surface, these artifacts were likely eroded from the
platform fill and surface. I therefore take a conservative approach in dating this possible
platform extension to the Late Classic, keeping in mind that it may have also been built
prior to that. The Late Classic household occupying N148 used the structure in its
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entirety, as evidenced by the Late Classic ceramics found to the surface throughout all
excavations.

Figure 6.20. Northern profile of OP 12.C, units 6-9. Wall C1 is visible on the left, Wall C2 is
located in the approximate center of the trench. Structure N148h is visible at the ground
surface, the large tree close to the trench marking its approximate center.

Figure 6.21. Photo collage showing Wall C3 (in background) and C4 (on the right),
located in units 12.C.4 and 12.C.5 (photo facing north).
Postclassic activity: Despite the decline in construction activity during the
Postclassic, ceramic evidence points to continuing use of N148A during this time. 8.5%
(n=240) of all identifiable ceramics recovered from Op.12 date to the Postclassic, making
this structure have the most significant presence of Postclassic material both within the
N148 compound and in all of Chunhuayum. 19% of these materials were Chen Mul
censor fragments and 50% were Navula vessels of undetermined forms (likely part of
the Chen Mul censors but we used a conservative approach and reserved Chen Mul to
sherds with appliqués or modeled decorations). This Postclassic assemblage, restricted
to N148A, suggests that this eastern superstructure continued to be a place of ritual
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significance, and may have served as the locus of ephemeral revisitation or pilgrimage
rituals for households in the Yaxché area and perhaps beyond.
Artifact Assemblages
Operation 12 yielded 3300 sherds (41.2 kg), of which 85% (n=2812) could be
identified through type-variety classification. Among the identifiable sherds, 0.2% are
attributed to the Middle Preclassic, 18% to the Late Preclassic, 0.5% to the early Early
Classic, 24% to the late Early Classic, 49% to the Late Classic and 9% to the Postclassic.
Further discussion on the kinds of pottery used will be presented in chapter 7.
We also recovered the following quantities of artifact types: 12 shell fragments,
10 obsidian blade fragments, four pieces of chert (two flakes and two angular shatter
fragments), five faunal bone fragments, five handheld ground stone tools and two tejos
(worked and recycled ceramic fragments). Artifacts from special deposits included three
complete vessels and two polished shell beads (from caches 1 and 2) dating to the late
Early Classic and a zoomorphic shell pendant and speleothem bead dating to the Late
Classic.
Activities and Use of Space at N148
The artifact assemblage, architectural layout, and caches of N148 suggest that
this compound was a residence, albeit an architecturally elaborate one where wealthier
and likely locally higher status people dwelled. We found a wide range of artifact types
indicative of domestic activities, including a full range of ceramic forms, limestone
metates, obsidian tools, chert debitage, worked shell fragments and ornaments, and
dedicatory caches. Thus, like other households at Chunhuayum, residents of N148
engaged in common activities of food production and consumption, social and biological
reproduction, and regional trade networks.
Structures N148h and N148j and their immediate vicinity seem to have served as
an area for food preparation and storage. First, four metates were found clustered
around N148j’s foundation and one directly north of N148h. Metates among modern
Maya homes in the highlands of Guatemala and Chiapas, Mexico (Clark 1988; Searcy
2011), as well as at the rapidly abandoned sites of Ceren, El Salvador (Sheets 2002) and
Aguateca, Guatemala are often located in or directly outside of kitchen structures,
frequently in association with hearths, large jars and cazuelas. Searcy (2011: 114) notes
that women who grind maize usually keep near the metate containers of water, as it
helps with consistency of the masa (or corn dough), and large containers to store
nixtamal (corn, soaked in lime water, that is used to make masa and hominy).
Furthermore, elsewhere in the Maya region, such as the sites of Cerén (Sheets 2002)
and Cobá (Manzanilla and Barba 1990), circular structures often served as kitchens and
storage facilities, although the form of ancient Maya domestic structures can be highly
variable. Storehouses and kitchens did, however, tend to be situated on shorter and
smaller platforms than their respective dwellings, and commonly had perishable walls
and roofs (Hutson 2010a; Simms et al. 2012; Yaeger 2000). Both N148h and N148j fit
these architectural characteristics.
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Artifactual evidence further suggests that these structures were the locus of
food processing and storing. While shovel testing around the perimeter of the basal
platform yielded comparatively little material, the shovel test directly north of N148j
(later expanded as Unit 12.A.2) was a “hotspot” of ceramics, where the highest
percentage of cazuelas (all Muna in this case) among all excavation units at N148 was
found (34% vs 1.9% at all excavations). In accordance with ethnoarchaeological
observations (Hayden and Cannon 1983; Killion 1992), the residents of N148, like other
households, would have kept their building and patio floors clear of garbage by
temporarily storing reusable refuse along the edges of structures and regularly
sweeping refuse off the edges of the platform. This small concentration of ceramics may
therefore represent a higher amount of broken ceramic materials at or in the general
proximity of N148j, resulting from food related activities, such as grinding and storing
foodstuffs (as well as other substances like spices and pigments).
Located directly south of N148h, Units 12.C.8, 12.C 9 and 12.A.3 boast the
highest on-mound ceramic densities at N148. Ethnographic research has shown that
artifacts are not always found in primary contexts, yet the density along with the kind of
pottery found in this area are distinct from the rest of the areas excavated at N148
suggesting this area may have been a distinct work area. The densities (sherds/m3) of
the first level of each unit (presumably the remains of the ancient living-surface) are as
follows: 280 at Unit 9, 230 at Unit 8 and 131 at Unit 3—significantly higher than the
platform average of 63 and median of 45 (among the surface levels of all excavated
units). Furthermore, while a full suite of common domestic vessels was found, ollas are
more highly represented13 in this area of excavation (80% of the sherds recovered from
Units 6 through 9 are ollas) and in particular at the surface levels of units 8 and 9 (92%
and 82%, respectively) than they are at Sub-Op.D (71%) and overall Op. 12 excavations
(74.5%). Finally, the olla sherds represent diverse groups, the majority of which are Ich
Canziho, followed by Muna, Oxil, Chuburna and Maxcanu—all of which are commonly
distributed jars from the late Early Classic and Late Classic. This dismisses the possibility
that the higher concentration of olla sherds resulted from the disposal of a single broken
pot and, rather, suggests that ollas were predominantly used in or near structure N148h
during the end of the Early through the Late Classic. While little direct evidence has
been found in our region of study concerning the ancient use of ceramic types, these
large striated and slipped ollas were likely used for storing water, dry and wet
foods/beverages, and perhaps cooking as well.
The spatial association of the frog/toad shaped shell pendent, speleothem bead,
and smashed striated water jar suggests that the inhabitants of N148 purposefully
placed these items while reconstructing the western portion of the platform and
building N148h during the Late Classic. An alternative possibility is that the water jar
was not intentionally placed but broke in this location coincidentally since, as discussed
above, the circular superstructure N148 may have served as kitchen or storehouse
where jars would have certainly been used. However, its placement below a stone
These percentages are based off of the total number of sherds with an identifiable form and a form
pertaining to a food or beverage related activity, excluding censors, miniature vases and drums.
13
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pertaining to N148h’s retaining wall, and that it was encountered directly above the
shell and speleothem ornaments, leads me to believe this was not the result of
happenstance. The ancient Maya understood frogs/toads and caves—and by extension
speleothems—as closely related to rain, renewal, and fertility. Large jars such as this Ich
Canziho vessel were not only functional objects but were also cosmologically associated
with rain deities, such as Chac Chel (the moon goddess) and Chac, and were used in cave
rituals (Moyes et al. 2009). Based on the overlapping cosmological significance of these
objects and materials, their spatial proximity, and location associated to a kitchen
or storehouse, I interpret these items as offerings as part of an agrarian or water ritual.
Such rituals would have served as attempts to minimize agricultural risk for this
household and perhaps its entire community, by appealing for rainfall, crop
maintenance, and bountiful harvests.
While residents at N148 partook in commonly shared activities like food
production and consumption and holding household rituals, the presence of an
architecturally larger and more complex compound suggests residents were not only
able to draw important amounts of labor and resources, including from outside their
household, but also that this structure may have served a unique function within
Chunhuayum starting in the Late Preclassic and probably throughout its entire
occupation. Superstructure N148A served as the ritual focus for the platform group, as
attested by the square form and eastern placement (commonly accepted as features of
ancestral shrines), its repeated construction episodes, associated caches, and high
frequencies of censer fragments deposited on its surface. As detailed in Chapter 7, the
high frequency of Late Preclassic and late Early Classic serving vessels, comparatively
large amount of metates, and expansive patio space suggest that N148 was a venue for
supra-household celebratory feasting, likely related to ceremonies focused on N148A.
Through the repeated construction episodes of N148A and associated ritual activities
during the Classic and Postclassic periods, residents, builders and participants created a
place of ritual significance not only for the resident household, but, as I will argue in
chapters 7 and 8, for the Chunhuayum community, enabling them to broker their
position within it.
6.1.2 Structure N141 (Operation 14)
Structure N141 is located 133m southwest of N148. It consists of a large
rectangular basal platform, occupying 557 m2 and with an architectural volume of
390m3 (figures 6.22 through 6.24). Its average orientation is 10 degrees east of north.
Builders took advantage of a small natural rise on which to build N141—its northwest
corner reaching 1.1 meters in height and 0.7 on its south-east edge. The basal platform
supports two superstructural platforms, which probably supported perishable
superstructures. N141b, located along the west edge of the platform, measures
approximately 8 by 10 meters and stands 0.40m tall, while, N141e, located on the south
edge of N141, measures 5 x 9 x 0.35m.
N141 is delineated on its west side by a nivelacíon (N141a) that reaches a meter
in height above the natural ground level to the west of it and appears to have served to
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retain the platform or the rise on which it was built. Two albarradas were built south of
the platform (N141d and N141f), one of which connects the basal platform to a small
circular cimiento (N141c) to the southeast of the platform. Seven metates (N142-N146,
and N642-N643) were found in association with N141, two of which were used within
the architecture (one as part of the nivelacíon, the other as a part of the western edge
of the basal platform of N141). In total, the architectural volume of this compound is of
481m3.

Figure 6.22. Map of Compound N141 and OP 14 excavations.
Excavations
Excavations at N141, named Operation 14, consisted of Sub-Op. A conducted in
2013 and Sub-Op. B in 2014. Sub-Op. A began with 12 shovel tests around the perimeter
of the platform to identify areas of higher artifact concentration—possible middens.
Three shovel tests were expanded into 1x2m test units (Units 14.A.1, 14.A.2 and 14.A.3).
In 2014, we excavated a grid of 2x2m units on and around the southwest corner of N141
(Units 14.B.3 through 14.C.11) to further investigate the relatively high amounts of shell
artifacts recovered in this area in 2013. In total, excavations covered an area of 45m2,
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removing 16.8 m3 of natural and cultural deposits, making N141 the smallest excavation
operation of the five extensively structures at Chunhuayum.

Figure 6.23. View of N141 from the west, facing east. Note the natural rise at ground
surface toward the south (or left of the image).

Figure 6.24. A portion of the north retaining wall of N141’s basal platform.
Architecture, Chronology and Construction History
The N141 basal platform was built similarly to most platforms in the area.
Builders cleared an area down to bedrock upon which the platform retaining walls were
directly built. As visible in figure 6.25, small stones and sascab were placed on the
bedrock and under portions of the retaining wall to create a level building surface. The
retaining walls were mostly made of medium (approximately 60cm in length) cut stones,
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many of which had tapered ends facing inward, as well as some smaller stones and a
few megaliths. These walls were at least three courses tall in the south (based on two
standing courses and a tumbled course identified through excavations) (figure 6.26).

Figure 6.25. Detail of N141’s southern retaining wall (Units 14.B.5 and 14.B.6). Sascab
found between bedrock and the top standing course is visible on the left side of the
image.
To create an artificially raised surface, the empty space between the walls was
covered with mixed core fill—a mix of larger uncut limestone (larger than 25cm in
length) and soil. This fill was then covered with a layer of chi’ich, approximately 15cm
thick, serving to level the surface, upon which would then be laid a stucco floor,
although no preserved floors were encountered during excavations.
No buried architectural features or clear stratigraphic layers were encountered
during excavations, perhaps due to excavations not including a trench into the platform
as was done at other compounds. This, along with the intermingling of pottery from
different time periods (as often found at Chunhuayum, makes the interpretation the
construction history and occupation of N141 somewhat more difficult. To date, only one
construction phase is known: its final configuration, as described above. However, 82%
(n=2403) of the ceramic material recovered was identifiable and affords chronological
data for a general sketch of the structure’s occupational history.
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Figure 6.26. View of the uncovered retaining walls of southwest corner of N141 and
surrounding bedrock. Photo facing north.
A small amount of Late Preclassic ceramic sherds (n=51) was recovered. These
tended to concentrate toward the lower levels of excavation units, particularly units 8,
9, 10 and 11, which are located within the platform. This material suggests that a Late
Preclassic sub-structure may exist below the basal platform as its stands today. This is
further supported by comparing the percentages of Late Preclassic materials to
excavations where Late Preclassic constructions were identified. When excluding
trenches and other deep excavation units, N141 has similar proportions of this earlier
material (2.75%) to that found at N518 (2.3%), which suggests that a Late Preclassic
substructure may have yet to be identified as it has been at N518.
59% of the identifiable sherds date to the end of the Early Classic (n=1454), the
majority of which are part of the Oxkintok Regional ceramic complex, including Oxil,
Maxcanu, Hunabchen, as well as Oxkintok finewares such as Chencoh and Kochol. 36%
of the sherds (n=862) date to the Late Classic, the great majority of which are Ich
Canziho ollas (n=691), followed by Muna (n=90) and Teabo (n=30).
Due to the lack of identified buried architectural features and to the mixture of
Early and Late Classic ceramics in most levels excavated, it is difficult to definitively state
during which period the N141 platform was constructed. In the units located off-mound,
the majority of the sherds recovered are from the late Early Classic, ranging from 53% to
76% of the total sherds in each unit, and these proportions increase in the lower levels
excavated. In Units 8,9,10 and 11 (within the platform), the proportion of late Early
Classic to late Classic sherds is more variable, although higher percentages of Early
Classic sherds are found in units 8 and 11 (see table 6.3). In Unit 8, for example, the
percentage of late Early Classic sherds (81% overall) decreases with depth but continues
to be much higher than that that of the Late Classic materials. In Unit 10, Late Classic
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sherds are much more represented overall (70%) but decrease with depth as late Early
Classic materials increase. The midden identified through excavations along the
southwest edge of the platform thus appears to have accrued mainly during the end of
the Early Classic Based on this ceramic information, I consider the N141 platform in its
final form to have been built during the late Early Classic, but recognize that further
excavation is needed to verify this interpretation. Based on the paucity of Postclassic
sherds recovered (n=8), it appears that this platform was abandoned by that time
period.
Table 6.3. Frequencies of ceramic sherds per time period in each context of Operation
14.B. Percentages of the total identifiable sherds for the three most represented time
periods are noted on the right.
Context

Frequency

Percentage

Late/Termi
nal Classic

Late
Preclassic

Early Early
Classic

Late Early
Classic

27

125

0

6

73

22

14.B.3-2

17

3

20

0

0

85

15

14.B.4-1

64

39

103

0

0

62

38

42

35

78

1

0

54

45

136

28

169

2

1

80

17

52

32

84

0

0

62

38

14

2

17

0

6

82

12

83

53

138

1

0

60

38

101

66

167

0

0

60

40

85

21

119

3

8

71

18

1

14.B.4-3

4

1

14.B.5-1
14.B.5-2

1

14.B.6-1

2

14.B.6-2
14.B.6-3

4

14.B.7-1

1

37

60

98

1

0

38

61

14.B.7-2

2

67

29

98

2

0

68

30

14.B.8-1

12

1

13

0

0

92

8

14.B.8-2

34

9

43

0

0

79

21

8

4

13

8

0

62

31

33

30

63

0

0

52

48

40

42

91

9

0

44

46

30

113

149

2

1

20

76

14.B.8-3

9

Total

14.B.4-2

Late Classic

Late Early
Classic
91

Postclassic

Early Early
Classic

Late
Preclassic

Middle
Preclassic

7

14.B.3-1

1

14.B.9-1
14.B.9-2
14.B.10-1

8
1

3

2

1

14.B.10-2

4

17

29

50

8

0

34

58

14.B.11-1

2

54

33

89

2

0

61

37

14.B.11-2

6

42

42

90

7

0

47

47

14.B.11-3

2

3

1

25

14

2

47

6

2

53

30

Total

3

41

21

1084

712

3

1864

2

1

60

37
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Artifact Assemblages
2930 sherds (35.09 kg) were recovered from excavations at N141, of which 82%
could be identified through type-variety classification. In addition, 171 shell artifacts
(including six ornaments), 26 obsidian artifacts, seven chert artifacts, one faunal bone
fragment, two handheld ground stone tools and a ceramic earspool fragment were
recovered.
Activities and the use of space at N141
The architectural layout of N141, the presence of metates, and the range of
ceramic forms (serving, storing, and preparation vessels) suggest this structure served as
a residential compound where people conducted daily subsistence activities, including
preparing, storing and serving food. As elsewhere, metates as well as manos tended to
be concentrated along the edges of the superstructures and the basal platform, to take
advantage of the shade provided by the eaves of roofs or to easily throw detritus off the
edge of the platform. Yet unlike most other structures, we found evidence strongly
suggesting that the residents of N141 were involved in shell ornament manufacturing,
an activity that was unique to this household throughout Chunhuayum (see chapter 7
for greater detail).
In accordance with ethnoarchaeological observations (Hayden and Cannon 1983;
Killion 1992), the residents of N141, like other households, would have kept their patio
clear of garbage by regularly sweeping refuse off the edges of the platform as well as
transporting accumulations of trash to dump sites around their dwellings. Small
quantities of artifacts were found along all edges of the platform, as revealed by the
shovel test pits, yet the highest concentrations were located off it its southwest corner,
behind the two superstructures. The location of this trash dump, as well its spatial
proximity to multiple metates, suggests that shell crafting, as well as food related
activities such as grinding and storing, took place in this portion of the residence,
perhaps in or along the edges of the superstructures, and that the refuse for this activity
was mainly dumped off this portion of the platform.
6.1.3 Structure N518 (Operation 31)
Structure N518 (figure 6.27), located 400 meters northwest of N148, is a 1m tall
platform with an approximately square shape, oriented 10 degrees east of north. It has
a surface area of 265m2, an average elevation of 90cm, and an architectural volume of
252m3. A superstructural platform (N518A), measuring approximately 6.5x3.4x0.3m and
located at the southwest corner of the platform, supported a stone cimiento that likely
served as the foundations for a perishable building. N518 and its superstructure N518A
have a total architectural volume of 259m3.
Four fragmented metates (N518b-N518e) were found within the compound—
two on the edges, one directly off the north side of N518A, and one within the basal
platform’s construction fill. A small trapezoidal platform (N519), measuring
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5.6x3.2x0.2m with a 40cm tall superstructure, is located approximately four meters east
of N518’s northeastern corner.

Figure 6.27. Map of the N518 compound and structure N519.
Excavations
Operation 31 (figure 6.28) was conducted in 2016, under my supervision. Subop. A began with excavating 13 shovel tests around the perimeter of the platform and
then expanding three of these into 1x2m test units. Sub-operation B excavations
targeted areas where higher concentrations of artifacts were found (the test-pits south
of the superstructure along the southern platform wall) as well as the superstructure to
better identify its extent and form of construction. This sub-op. consisted in excavating a
trench (Units 31.B.1 through 4) within the southern portion of the platform as well as
horizontal excavations surrounding the trench (Units 31.B.5 through 31.B.18).
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Figure 6.28. Map of N518 showing location of excavations.
Architecture, Chronology and Construction History
Excavations revealed two construction episodes at N518 (figure 6.29)—an
earlier, buried structure (N518-sub1), and the expansion of the platform (and possibly
the simultaneous construction of the superstructure N518a). A third event, the burial of
multiple individuals in three cists, modified the earlier construction elements, although
this event apparently did not change the morphology of the architectural compound
(figure 6.32).
Figure 6.29. Plan view of architectural elements within N518.
Epsiode 1: The earliest known construction, structure N518-sub1, was a 40cm
tall structure with a thin (~4-6cm) stucco floor (Floor 1), built during the Late Preclassic.
An in-situ floor was exposed during excavations in units 3 and 4 (noted in red in figure
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6.29), although a layer of stucco fragments visible in the eastern trench baulk indicates
that the floor extended further south, abutting Wall 2. This wall, standing approximately
40cm tall, the top of which is level with Floor 1, was likely the southern retaining wall of
N518-sub1 (figure 6.30 and 6.31). The floor also extended further west and east, as
visible in the excavation baulks, and likely north, although Burial 3 inhibits a clear
northern profile. While subsequent burial and caching events disturbed portions of the
floor, the construction of N518-sub1 could be relatively dated through the recovery of
ceramic sherds below intact portions of floor (EU 4, levels 8 through 10; EU 3 level 9)
and excavation levels corresponding with what would have been below the floor in EU 2
(level 5, based on the elevation of the floor). Of the ceramics recovered from these
levels (n=86), 71 sherds (or 83%) could be classified. All sherds from these contexts are
types which securely date this earlier construction to the Late Preclassic, including
Xanaba Rojo, Sierra Rojo, Polvero Negro, Dzilam Verde, Chancenote Estriado, Shangurro
Rojo sobre Naranja. Some of these types, particularly the composite Xanaba types
(Dzalpach Compuesto and Xanaba Compuesto: Pixoy) and unidentified non-local
composite silouette cajete, suggest that this assemblage may in fact represent the
Preclassic-to-Early Classic transition, or what some archaeologists have defined as the
Protoclassic (a chronological and cultural period that I do not use in this study).

Figure 6.30. Digitized western profile of trench excavations.
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Figure 6.31. Wall 2, exposed in unit 31.B.2. Image facing north.
Episode 2: N518-sub 1 was later intentionally buried, and a new platform was
built upon it with a larger surface area (figure 6.30). This second construction consisted
in expanding the platforms edges 2m outwards (in the case of the southern edge, at
least) and raising the platform’s surface by 70cm to a height of 1.1m above bedrock. The
southern retaining wall (Wall 1) stood with three courses, although the articulated
tumble found suggests this southern retaining wall would originally have had four
courses). Most stones were approximately 50-75cm in length, some of which are
megalithic and were probably reused from an earlier construction. While no floors were
found in situ, the chi’ich layer covering the platform, as well as the large plaster
fragments found directly north of N518a indicate that N518’s surface was covered with
a layer of stucco. The majority of ceramic types recovered from the construction fill
above Floor 1 date to the Late Classic (73% in levels 1-3 in Unit 3, and 74% in levels 1-4
in Unit 4). Those recovered between Walls 2 and 1 (levels 2, 4, and 6 in Unit 1) are
almost entirely Late Classic (96%). The rest of the sherds recovered are mainly Late
Preclassic. The presence of earlier ceramic types is likely due to residents breaking
through certain portions of Floor 1 when excavating into the platform directly east of
N518A to place burials and a cache during the Late Classic (see description below), as
well as reusing older midden materials as construction fill, a common practice. The
second construction episode appears therefore to have taken place during the Late
Classic, after an occupational hiatus or drastic decline during the Early Classic.
The superstructural platform of N518A was then built on the southwest corner
of this new platform surface. Builders used well-dressed, tapered, facing stones to line
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the perimeter of the rectangular structure, which covered approximately 28m2 (figure
6.32). The basal course of N518 was encountered intact, raised 25cm above the
platform surface. The presence of a few aligned stones, along with the presence of
tumbled cut stones along the north and east edges of N518A suggests that this
superstructural platform supported a cimiento. This cimiento was built using stones
larger than those of the superstructural platform, including a few megaliths, that were
however less well cut. It is unclear as to when N518A was built, as we did not excavate
below its chi’ich cap and did not encounter any associated sealed contexts. However,
the very high percentage of Late Classic ceramics found on and around the structure, as
well as the non-megalithic style of its basal course, suggests N518A was built during the
Late Classic and that megaliths from an earlier construction phase were recycled to
build the cimiento atop of the superstructural platform.

Figure 6.32. View of N518a from its northeast corner, facing south. Chi’ich stones in the
foreground are part of post-excavation backfill.
Burial Event: At some point toward the end of Late Classic (based on the
ceramic burial offerings), inhabitants of N518 broke through their patio floor and dug
into the platform fill down to Floor 1, onto which they placed a cache and three burials
(for more detailed information, see to Cetina et al. 2017; Cetina and Tiesler 2016; Lamb
2017; Lamb and Cetina Batun 2019; Tiesler et al. 2019) (figure 6.33). All three burials
consist of stone lined cists capped with stones slabs, oriented approximately east to
west. It is unclear as to whether the burials were placed simultaneously, although based
on the lack of alignment between the east and west ends of the three cists, it is possible
that these represent three separate burial episodes. Burials 1 and 2 consist of the
remains of a female individual, 35-45 and 25-30 years of age respectively, presenting
cranial and dental modification. Both were placed in an extended supine position with
their hands placed on her pelvis. A concentration of perinate remains (3rd trimester of
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development) located within the pelvic area indicates that both individuals were
pregnant when they died. Both women had Muna tripod vessels placed over their
heads. In addition, the individual in burial 1 was interred with an Ekpedz Inciso
(unspecified variety)14 tripod vessel placed near her left tibia. The individual in burial 2
was interred wearing shell ear adornments. Burial 3 consists of some fragmented long
bones and a portion of the cranium which presented modification. The individual was an
adult and was likely female and appears to have been buried in an extended supine
position. A Muna tripod vessel was placed on their head and an unidentified vase, likely
from the Palenque region, was placed at the level of the lower extremities. The cause of
deaths for the adults and perinates is unknown but there is no evidence to suggests
violence. The cache consists in a Maxcanu Conkal jar, which individuals had placed
found Burials 2 and 3 on the Preclassic period plaster floor. The placement of stones
around and above the vessel, suggest this cache may have been also buried within a
stone lined cist. Within the jar, small bones were encountered that were initially
identified during excavations as faunal remains. However, these have more recently
been tentatively identified as the remains of an infant and are in need of further analysis
within a bioarchaeology laboratory. As previously mentioned, the use of ceramic jars as
funerary urns, particularly for perinatal and infant individuals, is not uncommon in the
region.
These special deposits were then covered with a construction fill unlike that
usually found at Chunhuayum—a layer of large flat stones covered the burial area,
mixed with smaller irregular stones and soil (see figure 6.30). This layer was then capped
with chi’ich and, presumably, a stucco floor. Based on ceramic evidence, this was the
last construction event. Occupation at N518 continued through the Late Classic, after
which Postclassic activities appear to have been ephemeral, based on the very small
quantities of Postclassic ceramics.

14

The ceramic classified by UCRIP as Ekpedz incised: unspecified variety appears to be a local
imitation (Ancona Aragón, personal communication 2016) of the form, decoration, and paste color of
Chablekal: Telchac compuesto vessels, although it is made of a coarser, reddish-brown paste and is
covered in a grey slip to replicate the color of Chablekal. This ceramic has mainly been found in the
northwestern Northern Lowlands as whole vessels within funerary contexts, and the recovery of sherds
during excavation is, at the very least, undocumented. There is therefore no consensus as how to classify
such materials, with some projects classifying them as Fine Grey ware (Pantoja Díaz et al. 2014) and
others as Hontun: Niop Inciso-Punzado: Niop (e.g Vallo 2000). UCRIP choose to designate such sherds and
the whole vessel recovered from N518 as an unspecified variety of the Ekpedz Inciso type (Dzitas group),
although this is provisional and further study is warranted to better classify these materials.
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Figure 6.33. Plan view of burials, cache, and eastern edge of N518A.

To summarize, the N518 household was established by the Late Preclassic. The
paucity of clearly assigned Early Classic, both early and late facets, (2.5% of the total
identifiable sherds) suggests the N518 compound was abandoned at some point in the
Early Classic, likely during the late Early Classic15, or perhaps intermittently used during
that time. At some point during the Late Classic, individuals returned to N518, during
which time they were able to mobilize enough labor and material resources in order to
significantly expand upon their residence. This household also appears to have stressed
continuity between the social group’s generations (and associated resources) by burying
their dead within their residential compound (C. C. Lamb and Cetina Batún 2019). This
household was not able to socially or physically reproduce itself beyond the Late Classic,
after which point it was abandoned.
Artifact Assemblages
Operation 31 yielded 4394 sherds (37.89 kg), of which 87% could be identified
through type-variety classification. In addition, six complete (or near complete) ceramic
15

The majority of the Early Classic sherds are attributed to the late Early Classic (101 of the 106
sherds), indicating some activity during this later portion of the Early Classic took place at this platform
before being abandoned or used much less intensively than during the Late Preclassic.
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vessels were recovered, as well as 47 shell fragments (including a fragmented
ornament), 11 obsidian artifacts, 17 chert artifacts, two coral fragments, 19 faunal bone
fragments, 126 tejos, and three quartz artifacts. In addition to the four metates
mentioned above, excavations yielded one mano and one unidentified cut stone artifact
(possibly a tenoned architectural element).
Artifacts recovered from special deposits include six complete vessels, 14 shell
artifacts including a pair of shell ear spools, one shell adornment and a complete Venus
clam valve, one chert tool, and 32 faunal bone fragments. The ceramic sherds recovered
during excavation of the burials were considered as part of the platform construction fill
as they were not recovered in any particular spatial pattern indicating intentional
deposition and were thus included in the totals of materials found outside of special
contexts.
Activities and Use of Space at N518
The artifact assemblage, architectural layout, and burials and cache of N1518
suggest that this compound was the residence of a household that, like others
throughout Chunhuayum, engaged in common activities of food production and
consumption, social and biological reproduction, and participated in regional trade
networks.
As is the case at most structures at Chunhuayum, artifacts were concentrated
along the southern edge of the platform, where middens were likely larger from the
activities taking place in and around N518A. Among living surface contexts, the highest
concentrations were found off the north edge of N518A (Units 31.B.14, 14A and 19),
where large amounts of ceramic sherds as well as obsidian were recovered (805 ceramic
sherds or 25% of all sherds recovered from Sub.op.B; 6 obsidian fragments or 67% of all
fragments from Sub.op.B). Additionally, all of the ground stone tools recovered from
this compound were found near or on N518A. A trough metate was found on each of its
east corners and a mano on its southwest edge (Unit 31.B.18). We also encountered
two uncommon grinding stones, including a fragment of a flat metate encountered
directly north of the northern edge of N518a (Unit 31.B.14) and an oval-shaped basin
metate (figure 6.34) found upside down within the chi’ich cap off the east edge of the
structure (Unit 31.B.2). It is thus likely that Structure N518A served as an area of
significant activity, including grinding and processing of foods. While the location at
which the basin metate was found indicates that it was recycled16 as construction fill, it
was likely used by the residents of the N518 compound, as ethnographic studies
concerning discard patterns of metates show that people often throw away their broken
metates within their houselots or recycle them as architectural elements (Searcy 2011).
Ethnographic observations show that metates used for grinding maize are most
16

Following (Adams 2002: 22-23), I distinguish reused and recycled. Reused items are designed for a
specific primary use but are then employed in a second activity without altering the design. An example
would be that of a megalithic stone that is then moved and reused in another construction phase.
Recycled items are designed and used in one activity but then repurposed in a completely different
context that may or may not have physically altered the item. Examples would include a metate used as
part of a wall, or a broken piece of pottery recycled as a stucco smoother.
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commonly flat bottomed (trough and flat types) (Diehl 1996: 106) and with larger
surfaces (Horsfall 1987). The inhabitants of N518 may therefore have processed other
kinds of materials in this particular basin metate, such as chile, achiote, lime, salt, cacao
or other substances.

Figure 6.34. Oval basin metate, found in the construction fill of N518’s basal platform
(the length of the metate is approximately 40cm).
Ritual activities, including caching, burials, and the use of censers, also
took place at N518. The burials and cache were placed within the platform, in front of
the superstructure and in proximity to the primary axis. This placement this is common
among ancient Maya households. The censer fragments recovered were also
concentrated on N518A, suggesting this superstructure served as the ritual focus of this
compound. While burials have only been encountered at N518, we should not assume
that they are unique. Households throughout Chunhuayum would have also buried
important deceased members within their residences, a pattern found throughout the
socioeconomic echelons of ancient Maya society. Unfortunately, without burials from
other structures, comparisons cannot be made and thus the data from N518’s burials
will not be used to discuss the broader questions of this project.
6.1.4 Structure N588 (Operation 32)
Structure N588 (figure 6.35) is located in the northern portion of
Chunhuayum, approximately 100m northwest of N518, and is the second largest
structure in Chunhuayum, after N148. A historic 6m wide dirt road has highly disturbed
the eastern portion of the platform as a path was directly into it and the excavated
materials were piled east of the road onto the structure, making it difficult to identify,
without excavations, the architectural layout of this portion of the structure and how
the east and west sides intersect. Notwithstanding, architectural features identified at
the ground surface as well as those encountered during excavations indicate that this
megalithic basal platform originally measured 55 x22 (covering 1150m3) with an
elevation of 1.4m in the western portion and 1.1m in the eastern portion. Based on the
architecture revealed in its southwest corner, the basal platform appears to have had
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rounded corners—a common characteristic of megalithic structures (Hutson and Davies
2015; Taube 1995). The platform is oriented 7 degrees east of north. In addition to the
seven structures it supports, a large extension (N588H) (23m long and 15m at its widest)
was built off its west and northwest edges, covering 136m2 (figure 6.36). The basal
platform and extension have a total surface area of 1286 m2. This compound had a total
architectural volume of 1656m3. Six metates (N644-N649) were found associated with
N588—three in the southwest, two south of N588D, and one against N588E. A
depression is located directly north of the platform. Whether this depression is a natural
feature or made by human action (for example, a sascabera) is unknown.

Figure 6.35. Map of N588 with location of excavations.

Figure 6.36. View of the southern retaining wall of extension N588H under excavation.
The west retaining wall of N588’s basal platform is visible on the right of the image.
Photo facing north.
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N588A is a superstructural platform located on the northwest corner of the basal
platform. It measures 4 and 5.3m on its north and south sides and 12m on its east and
west sides, with an elevation of 10cm. It supports two superstructures—N5855E and
N588F—that face each other, creating a small patio. N588E sits on its northern edge and
measures 4x4x0.2m. Many cut stones were found fallen in articulation off its north side,
suggesting that at least the north wall may have been built with stone-masonry. N588f
sits on the southeast corner of N588A and measures 2.6 x 3.5 x 0.2m.
N588B is located along the northern edge of the platform and consists of a
square superstructural platform measuring 5 x 5.2m and 0.3m in elevation. Its south
side is made of a single standing course of stones sitting up-right (similarly to those
found in residential architectural at Xuenkal, see Stockton 2013; Vallejo Caliz and
Manaham 2014) (figure 6.37). However, the high amounts of larger cut and uncut
stones found at the ground surface directly south of these stones, as well as slightly
underneath them, suggests that a higher course may have existed or that the standing
stones are in fact built upon a lower superstructural platform that could not be
identified without excavations.

Figure 6.37. Southern wall of N588B. Photo facing west.
N588C, located along the northern edge of the platform and just west of the
road disturbance, consists of a small 30cm tall, 3x4.6m platform. Its retaining walls are
double frame braces, a construction style that has been identified at only one other
structure in Chunhuayum during survey (figure 6.38). The northern wall extends west
past the superstructural platform (for another four meters, which may have served as a
foundation brace for a porch area or may represent the only visible remains of a
western portion of N588C.
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Figure 6.38. N588C’s northern wall, made of a double frame brace.
N588D, located on the eastern edge of N588, is a 10cm tall superstructural
platform (measuring approximately 5 x 4.5m. A stone alignment in its center may have
served as the foundation for roof pillars or room divisions of what was likely a
perishable superstructure. N588G is located approximately 4m southwest of N588D and
consists of a small 1.5x1.5m foundation brace. Five very large, well-cut megaliths were
found at the ground surface in this eastern portion of the basal structure (figure 6.39).
Although they were not part of any identifiable alignment or other architectural feature,
they likely represent the remains of a scavenged superstructure. The proximity to
various modern albarradas, a dirt road that is drivable with a truck, and the main paved
road linking the towns of Ucí and Santa Teresa would make a large structure like N588 a
prime location for scavenging stones and other construction materials.
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Figure 6.39. Example of a large, well cut megalith found at the surface of the eastern
portion of N588.
Although excavations did not provide conclusive evidence, it is likely that the
southwest corner of the platform supported another structure, made of partially stone
masonry walls (discussed further below).
Lastly, a large depression abuts the northern side of the platform and the
eastern edge of the extension. Although filled with soil, leaf litter, and tumbled stones,
the depth visible at surface is 70cm and extends approximately 11m east to west and
3m north to south. We did not excavate it and thus do not know if this depression is
natural or a human made feature, although the visible shelf along the interior of the
depression’s orifice makes it look like a sascabera.
Excavations
Operation 32 (figure 6.40) was conducted in 2016, under my supervision. For
Sub-Op. A, we excavated 22 shovel tests around the perimeter of the platform, two of
which were expanded into 1x2m test units (32.A.1 and 32.A.2), one as a 1x1m (32.A.3),
and one as 1x1.5m test unit (32.A.4). Sub-operation B consisted of excavating a trench
of 2x2m units (32.B.1 through 32.B.5) down to bedrock within the southwest portion of
the platform. Block excavations surrounding the trench consisted of 13 2x2m units
(Units 32.B.6 through 18). We also opportunistically placed five units along the western
and northern edges of N588 to better understand the architectural layout of this portion
of the compound (Units 32.B.5, 19, 20, 21 and 22).
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Figure 6.40. Map of compound N588, showing uncovered architectural elements.
Architecture, Chronology and Construction History
Based on the presence of 49 pottery sherds (0.7% of all identifiable sherds)
attributed to the Middle Preclassic, it is possible that a structure dating to that time
period exists within the N588 compound or has been destroyed by later construction
activities. The two clear construction phases identified during excavation, along with
pottery and architectural evidence, indicate that occupation at N588 spanned from the
Late Preclassic through the Postclassic, with a hiatus during the Terminal Classic.
Episode 1: While no buried features were encountered within the basal
platform, most ceramics recovered from the deepest levels of the trench excavation
date to the Late Preclassic, best represented through Chancenote Estriado, Xanaba Rojo,
and Shangurro Rojo sobre Naranja. For example, 64% of identifiable sherds (n=38) in
level 32.B.1-5 are attributed to the Late Preclassic, while 34% are from the Late Classic
and 2% from the Early Classic. In level 32.B.2-5, 75% (n=30) date to the Preclassic, while
85%, (n=48) date to that same time period in level 32.B.3-5. In the cases of these last
two units (units 2 and 3), as well as Unit 4, the proportion of Late Preclassic increases
with depth as the proportions of Early Classic and Late Classic decrease (table 6.4).
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These proportions suggest that the platform fill was constructed during the Late
Preclassic and that later materials seeped into the upper levels of the construction fill
due to the erosion of the platform’s plaster floor and disturbances such as tree roots
and burrowing animals like iguanas and pocket-gophers (remains of which were in fact
identified within the burial cists of N518). The megalithic style of the platform, including
megalithic stones and the rounded southwest corner retaining walls, provide further
evidence that this basal platform was first built during the Late Preclassic.
Table 6.4. Percentages of identifiable sherds per time period in excavation levels of Units
2, 3, and 4, Operation 32.B.
Context

Middle
Late
Preclassic Preclassic

32.B.4-1
32.B.4-2
32.B.4-3
32.B.4-4
32.B.4-5
32.B.4-6

0
0
0
2
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
0

32.B.3-1
32.B.3-2
32.B.3-3
32.B.3-4
32.B.3-5
32.B.2-3
32.B.2-3
32.B.2-4
32.B.2-5

4
14
16
24
47
53
7
25
42
61
88
24
56
73
62

Percentages
early
Late
Early Classic Early Classic
2
3
0
2
3
4
0
0
2
0
1
1
2
0
1

24
19
11
19
6
20
32
28
31
22
7
33
16
7.5
31

Late
Classic
71
65
71
53
42
22
61
47
25
16
5
38
23
18
0

Frequency
(n=)
131
37
133
86
86
55
84
99
72
67
56
84
55
40
13

“Episode” 2: The significant presence of Oxkintok regional ceramics and its
commonly associated wares (e.g. Saban variety Becoob tecomates, Batres Lakin Impreso
and Chuburna Dzununcan Estriado cazuelas) indicates that the basal platform continued
to be occupied during the later facet of the Early Classic (18.4% of Op. 32’s total
identifiable sherds, or n=1335). The highest concentrations of these wares were found
in units 10 through 14 (between 30 and 35% of the recovered ceramics). Many fallen cut
stones were found along the southern edge of the western retaining wall (particularly
units 15, 16 and 19), although much smaller than those within the retaining wall, and
some were found in articulation. A buried layer of chi’ich was identified approximately
15cm below a layer of fill and the uppermost chi’ich layer in unit 11 (in which 41% of the
recovered ceramics date to the late Early Classic). While no stone alignments were
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found on the northwest corner of the basal platform, these fallen cut stones and the
presence of two chi’ich layers may suggest that during the later Early Classic residents
raised this portion of the platform’s surface and/or built a stone superstructure in the
southwest corner of N588.
Episode 3: At some point during the Late Classic, builders constructed a platform
extension, wrapping around the west and northwest edge of the platform (N588H)
(figure 6.41). Portions of the extension walls uncovered in units 18 and 21 show two
standing courses, although the associated tumble suggests that it probably had three
courses in its original form. Stones of various forms and sizes were used to build its
retaining walls, including a small number of megaliths.

Figure 6.41. View of the western portion of platform extension N588H, from Unit 18,
facing north.
Along the northern side of the basal platform, a stairway composed of at least
three steps was built from the platform surface to the extension’s surface (figure 6.42).
The extent of the stairs is unknown as we seem to have barely uncovered their western
most edge, based on the lack of cut stones further west, as well as the significant gravel
inclusions found in the eastern portion of the unit below the stairs but not to the west.
The top of this gravel layer coincides with the lowest step and likely served as fill to
stabilize the staircase. The staircase seems to align with structure N588e, which it may
have led to and spanned the length of, or perhaps spanned the entire length of this
northern part of the extension (ending at the depression). Within the extension’s
southern portion, 56% (n=191) of the ceramics recovered (level 32.B.18-4) date to the
Late Classic while 30% (n=105) date to the late Early Classic and 11% (n=36) to the Late
Preclassic. This important quantity of Early Classic material likely relates to the
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concentration of ceramics from this time period found along the basal platform’s
western edge—the extension may have been built on top of an Early Classic midden or
using this refuse as part of the construction fill. In the fill of the extension directly below
and north of the stairs (levels 32.B.22-4 and 5), the majority of the ceramics date to the
Late Classic (67% or n=103), although Postclassic (17%) and late Early Classic (11%)
materials were also recovered. The high quantities of Late Classic and Postclassic
materials recovered from directly above and along the edges the extension (32.B.22-3;
32.B.21-1; 32.B.18-3 and 5) further suggest this addition was built during the Late Classic
but also used during the Postclassic.

Figure 6.42. Closing photograph of excavations in Unit 32.B.22-5, showing the uncovered
staircase, facing southeast. The alignment visible in the foreground is the northern
retaining wall of platform extension N588H.
Postclassic activity: Despite the decline in construction activity during the
Postclassic, ceramic evidence indicates continuing use of N588 during this time. 6.7%
(n=482) of all identifiable ceramics recovered from Op.32 date to the Postclassic, giving
this structure the second largest (and representative) Postclassic assemblage after
N148. The diverse forms recovered, including a large quantity of olla sherds (n=323)
from different types such as Mama Roja, Matillas Anaranjado Fino and Yacman Estriado,
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as well as small quantities of censor fragments, suggests that Postclassic occupation at
N588 may have been more permanent than the ephemeral re-visitations at N148.
Artifact Assemblages
Operation 32 yielded 8697 sherds (77.82 kg), of which 83% (n=7255) could be
identified through type-variety classification. In addition, we retrieved 87 shell
fragments (9 of which are ornaments), 27 obsidian artifacts, 95 chert artifacts (including
67 flakes and 7 formal bifacial tools), three coral fragments, 124 faunal bone fragments,
128 tejos, two quartz fragments, and three hand-held ground stone tools (presumably
two manos and one pestle). One of the tejos may have been formed into a spindle
whorl, which would make it the only known evidence of cloth production in
Chunhuayum. We also recovered a ceramic earspool fragment, two ceramic pendants,
and a copper undecorated pyriform bell that is associated with the Postclassic (Taschek
1994: 134, 179).
Activities and Use of Space at N588
The artifact assemblage, architectural layout, and presence of metates at N588
suggest that this compound was a residence, albeit an architecturally elaborate one. We
found a wide range of artifact types indicative of domestic activities, including a full
range of ceramic forms (serving, storing, and preparation vessels), limestone metates
and manos, obsidian tools, chert debitage, worked shell fragments and ornaments.
Since excavations mostly focused on the southwest portion of the compound, ultimately
investigating but a small portion of this expansive structure, it is difficult to identify
spatial patterns of different activities. However, some general trends can be noted. As
elsewhere, metates as well as manos tended to be concentrated along the edges of the
superstructures and the basal platform, and trash was disposed of along the edges of
basal platforms to keep patio surfaces relatively clean. Trash disposal was particularly
concentrated along the southwest corner of the basal platform, similarly to most
compounds at Chunhuayum. Thus, the residents of N588 used their built spaces
similarly to other households for daily activities such as food grinding and waste
disposal.
While residents at N588 partook in common activities such as food production
and consumption, construction, reproduction, and trade, the architecturally larger and
more complex structure N588 demonstrates that its Preclassic and Classic residents
were able to draw upon important amounts of labor and resources, perhaps including
from outside their household. Not only does the N588 compound stand out from its
neighbors based on its overall size, the use of double frame braces and comparatively
larger and higher quality cut megaliths underlines a qualitative difference pertaining
perhaps to materialized distinctions in taste and in access to masonry specialists. As I
discuss in chapter 7, their possessions further suggest that residents of N588
participated in wider social networks than most households throughout their
occupation. Feasting, evidenced by the high quantities of faunal remains (particularly
deer, turkey, but also uncommon taxa such as shark) associated with fancy serving
wares within the deeper levels of the platform fill and within and directly south of the
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extension, likely enabled N588’s Late Preclassic residents to attract extra-household
labor.
Another uncommon feature of N588 was the significant amounts of chert
recovered during excavation. We found preliminary evidence suggesting that the
residents of N588 were involved in chert tool and flake production during the Late
Classic, although more in depth lithic analysis is needed to confirm this possibility. Chert
artifacts were found throughout excavations, but more so in the surface levels,
particularly in units 32.B.7 and 32.B.11, as well as to a lesser degree in units 32.A.1 and
32.B.1, thus in close proximity to the three metates and possibly destroyed
superstructure (see Episode 2, above) found in this portion of the platform.
Finally, it is interesting to note that N588, along with N148, has the highest
proportions of Postclassic ceramics found throughout Chunhuayum. These were found
particularly concentrated in Units 21 and 22, the upper levels of Unit 18, and to a lesser
degree Units 15, 16 and 19. This suggests that, like at N148, Postclassic activities may
have been centered on a particular part of the compound, in this case the platform’s
extension and/or the western superstructures. However, the higher percentages of
utilitarian or explicitly non-ritual ceramics (for example Yacman striated ollas represent
41% of the total N588 Postclassic assemblage, and Mama Rojo ollas and cajetes
represent 12%), imply that Postclassic occupation may have been more permanent at
N588 than the revisitation rituals of N148.
Summary
The Late Preclassic occupants of N588 resided in one of the largest and most
elaborate compounds at Chunhuayum, hinting at the early prominence of this
household. This amassing of labor and material resources, as well as the high diversity
(or number of types) of Preclassic bichrome, polychrome, and nonlocal ceramics at
N588 attest to their comparatively greater wealth and social connectivity within
Chunhuayum. The significant expansion of the basal platform through the western
extension, as well as the high quantities of obsidian and chert, and diversity of Late
Classic status ceramic wares, indicates the continued prominence of the household over
multiple generations through the Late Classic. The importance of this compound, and
the series of households that it materializes, was not lost to Postclassic populations,
who chose N588 as one of the few places of everyday activity in Chunhuayum during
that time.
6.1.5 Structure N490 (Operation 35)
Structure N490 (figures 6.43 and 6.44) is located in the central portion of
Chunhuayum. This square basal platform has a surface area of 252 m2 an average
elevation of 0.9m, and a volume of 227m3 (figure 6.43). It is oriented 2 degrees east of
north. The platform supports two superstructures on its northern side. N490A is a
rectangular cimiento made of at least two courses, upon which would likely have been
built perishable walls and a roof. N490A measures 7x4.3m, with a surface area of 30m2,
and the stone portion of its walls stood at least 40 cm tall. A stone alignment in the
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center of the structure likely served as a foundation for an internal supporting wall,
perhaps dividing the structure in two rooms. Another alignment located in the eastern
portion (or room) may represent the remains of a porch or vestibule. N490B, located on
the northwest corner of the platform is a 30cm high platform measuring 4x3m. The total
architectural volume of this structure is 230m3.

Figure 6.43. Map of Structures N490, N494 and N495.

Figure 6.44. View of N490 from its southwest corner, facing northeast.
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Two small trapezoidal platforms were found in close proximity to N490. N494,
located 4m to the north, covers 31m2 and measures 30cm in height, and N495, located
6m west of N490, covers 44m2 with a height of 60cm. Based on their spatial proximity to
N490, these small platforms were considered part of the same household compound.
No metates were identified on 490 or its associated structures N494 and N495.

Figure 6.45. Platform N490 and location of Operation 35 excavations.
Excavations
Operation 35 was conducted in 2016, under my supervision (figure 6.45). We
excavated 13 shovel tests around the perimeter of the platform, three of which were
expanded into 1x2m test units. Based on where concentrations of artifacts were
located, sub-operation B consisted of excavating a trench within the southwest portion
of the platform as well as horizontal excavations surrounding the trench. We also
conducted grid excavations in the northeast portion of the platform to better
understand the architectural features located there.
Architecture, Chronology and Construction History
Pottery and architectural features show that occupation at N490 spanned from
the Middle Preclassic through the Late Classic, with an ephemeral occupation during the
Postclassic. However, the lack of sealed contexts and the mixture of ceramics from
various time periods within contexts excavated at N490 make it difficult to narrow down
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when the two identified construction episodes of this structure took place. Late
Preclassic materials were found most concentrated in Op. A units 2 and 3, with very
little Preclassic material found in the trench excavations (Op. B units 1 through 4). This
suggests that if there was an earlier Late Preclassic structure, it may be located under
the northwestern portion of platform N490, which happens to be the tallest portion of
the platform above today’s ground level. However, no Preclassic substructures were
encountered and further excavations would be needed to corroborate this possibility.
Episode 1: The earliest known construction phase (N490sub-1) was encountered
in Units 35.B.2 and 35.B.10 (figure 6.46 through 6.48). Wall 1 consists of two courses of
poorly cut facing stones as well as uncut small stones and chinking stones and was likely
part of the retaining wall of an earlier construction of the basal platform. It was built
directly on bedrock and stands approximately 40cm tall (or approximately 111cmbd,
approximately 40cm below the original surface of the platform). The wall appears to
have been disturbed, as some of the facing stones have fallen backward, probably while
it was being covered during the later construction phase. A triangular stone, with one
rounded edge, was found east of this alignment and may have served as a corner stone
of this earlier structure. The ceramics recovered from north (or inside) of Wall 1, in the
lowest levels directly above bedrock (35.B.2-4 and 35.B.10-4), are mostly from the Late
Classic (73% of the 56 identifiable sherds), although Preclassic types make up 16%,
providing a tentative time period for the construction of this earlier structure,
particularly as the overall ceramic assemblage for N490 does indicate activity during the
Late Preclassic (6% of all identifiable ceramics recovered, or 350 sherds).
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Figure 6.46. Platform N490 and architectural elements uncovered during excavations.

Figure 6.47. Photo of excavation trench, facing north. Wall 1 is visible below the yellow
tape and the south retaining wall of N490 is in the forefront.
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Figure 6.48. Eastern profile of Op. 35.B, Units 1 through 4.
Episode 2-event 1: Closer to the center of the basal platform, two cists (Features
1 and 2) abutting a wall (Wall 2) were found approximately 20cm below the platform
surface (~90 cmdb) (figure 6.49). Feature 1, the southern cist, was found while
excavating level 35.B.8-1 and some of the stones of its top course may have been
removed during excavations before we identified the presence of a feature. It consists
of a slightly rounded square cist made with both small (15cm long) and medium stones
(40cm long) stacked into two, at times three, courses. Within level 35.B.8-1, which
included contexts above, slightly within, and surrounding Feature 1, we recovered very
high quantities of Late Classic ceramics, particularly Ich Canziho (n=271) and Chuburna
(n=58) ollas. The first controlled excavation level (35.B.8-2) within the cist (reaching
10cm in depth from the top of highest known stones) yielded few ceramics (n=21), most
of which were again Ich Canziho and Chuburna ollas (n=15), and an obsidian blade
fragment. Deeper within the feature (the last 20 cm), 10 sherds (7 of which date to the
Middle Preclassic) and a fragmented small spherical mano were recovered.
Feature 2 is more circular in form and, like Feature 1, is made of small and
medium stones, most of which are irregular although a few are crudely cut into
rectangles. It shares its southern edge with Feature 1. The matrix found within the two
cists was visibly different from the matrix excavated throughout the platform’s fill. The
soil was finer and the inclusions within the cists were smaller (maximum 15-20cm) than
those in commonly found in platform fill. Materials recovered from directly above and
surrounding Feature 2 (the first excavated level to identify the extent of Feature 2—
level 35.B.8A-1) include high quantities of Ich Canziho (n=162) and Chuburna (n=62) olla
fragments, and a small spherical mano. Within the cist (levels 35.B.8A-2 and 3), we
recovered small amounts of ceramics (n=20), again predominated by Ich Canziho and
Chuburna (n=13), and two Middle Preclassic sherds right above bedrock.
Wall 2 appears to be a portion of an apsidal wall made of one (possibly two)
stone courses. Its highest point is approximately 10cm below the platform surface
(80cmdb) and its lowest point sits at around 117cmdb. Once we identified the layout of
these various features, we were able to separately excavate approximately 20cm into
the north side of Wall 2 (presumably the fill it would have retained) as level 35.B.8B-2.
The matrix with the wall (northeast of it) was a mixture of fine soil, similarly to that
within the cists, with high amounts of chi’ich and a small amount of small stones.
Excavations ceased at the end of this chi’ich layer, once we reached the bottom of the
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wall’s first course and larger-sized inclusions (approximately 20cm) were visible. The few
ceramics recovered within Wall 2 (n=21) were almost exclusively Late Classic.

Figure 6.49. Features 1 and 2 and Wall 2. The photo on the left shows the layer of small
angular stones presumably used to line the bottom of the cists. On the right, the interior
of Features 1 and 2 have been excavated down to bedrock.
While datasets are fragmentary in that the full extent and layout of Wall 2, and
how it articulates with surrounding contexts, remains unclear, I believe the cists and the
burial of Wall 2 can be attributed to the Late Classic. The depth of the bottom of Wall 2
coincides with the top of Wall 1 and may therefore have been a foundation for a
superstructure built upon platform N490sub-1 (construction episode 1). During the Late
Classic, residents appear to have dug into N490sub-1, clearing a space in front of Wall 2
to build the foundations of the cists. The very small amounts of Preclassic sherds
recovered in the deepest levels are the likely remains of the earlier occupation. They
deposited a layer of fine soil and small stones (encountered at the end of levels 35.B.8-3
and 35.B.8A-2) (figure 6.49) that served to line the bottom of the cists. Feature 1 was
built above the layer of small stones, using Wall 2 as its northeast edge, and Feature 2
was then built against the southern edge of the first cist. The unusual concentration of
Ich Canziho and Chuburna olla sherds (588 of the former and 269 of the later were
recovered from Units 8, 8A and 8B), which includes body, rim, and base fragments,
suggests that two whole vessels, or at least large parts of two vessels, were deposited or
perhaps smashed within or near the two cists, along with three manos. A layer of soil
and chi’ich, presumably serving as ballast for a plaster floor, was then used to cover the
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cists and Wall 2 as part of the platform’s final construction phase (see below). During
this burial event, and due to the high levels of bioturbation characteristic of our region
of study, the vessels were destroyed and strewn about over time (as evidenced by the
high quantities recovered above and surrounding the cists in units 8, 8A, and 8B).
Episode 2-event 2: During the Late Classic, and likely at the same time as the
depositing of vessels into the cists, builders raised and extended the earlier N490-sub1
structure. In its final form, the N490 basal platform was built similarly to most platforms
in the area, although it appears to be of lesser quality. The retaining walls were made of
stones with various shapes and sizes: some up to 1m in length, as well as some smaller
stones between 50 and 75cm in length, although none were megaliths, and the stones
do not look to have been as carefully cut as those found at most other structures (figure
6.47). On the south and west sides, the retaining walls had two standing courses,
although they likely originally stood three courses tall (based on the identified tumble in
proximity to the standing courses in Units 35.B.1 and 35.B.17). The foundations for two
perishable superstructures were then built upon the new platform surface, as suggested
by the significant proportion of Late Classic ceramics (94.6%) recovered from N490A
(figure 6.50).

Figure 6.50. Superstructure N490A during excavations, from its southwest corner, facing
northeast.
Artifact Assemblages
Operation 35 yielded 6904 sherds (62.74 kg), of which 84.76% (n=5852) could be
identified through type-variety classification. We also recovered the following quantities
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of artifact types: 29 shell, four obsidian, seven chert, three coral, 19 faunal, 101 tejos,
three quartz, and five hand-held ground stone tools (presumably manos). Two of the 29
shell artifacts are ornaments.
Activity and Use of Space at N490
The architectural layout of N490 and its artifact assemblage suggest that this
compound was a residence. The range of ceramic forms and presence of obsidian tools,
chert debitage, faunal remains, manos and shell objects and fragments indicate day-today activities, such as preparing, cooking, and consuming food, storing possessions,
embellishing the body, trading, and farming. The two cists found within the platform
underline that residents also observed rituals, although the type of ritual is not clear.
Although no metates were found on N490, five manos were recovered indicating
that residents used metates on or near this structure. Two plausible reasons for the lack
of metates are that they are instead located on the ancillary structures of N490
(although none were identified during survey on structures N494 and N495) and/or
metates that once were on N490 have since been removed. Metates are valued by
contemporary people as construction material, decorations near field huts or in
houselots, as well as hunting lures during the rainy season because they hold water.
With N490 being close to a modern field hut, a small orchard, and a dirt road that can
be accessed by car, its metates may have been moved after its prehispanic occupation.
As elsewhere, trash was disposed of along the edges of basal platforms to keep
patio surfaces relatively clean. Trash disposal was particularly concentrated along the
south and east edges of basal platform, similarly to most compounds at Chunhuayum.
6.2

Test-pitted Structures

Test pit excavations were undertaken to better assess the chronological
occupation of Chunhuayum and identify potential candidates for further broad
excavations. In 2013, three of Chunhuayum’s structures (N141, N148, N223) were testpitted as part of UCRIP’s broader work in the Yaxché area (Hutson 2013a). Then in 2016,
I used a stratified random sampling strategy in selecting nine structures to increase the
Chunhuayum sample. These were investigated through test-pitting around the
perimeter of the structures, and three of them (N490, N518 and N588) were further
investigated through block excavations (as discussed in the above section).
Although the specific construction history of platforms cannot be deduced from
off-mound excavations, most operations yielded sufficient identifiable ceramic material
to approximately date the occupation of these structures as well as provide some
comparative data relating to household wealth and connectivity within and beyond
Chunhuayum.
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6.2.1 Structure N223 (Operation 13)
Structure N223 is located on the eastern edge of Chunhuayum. N223, the third
broadest structure in Chunhuayum, has a large irregular basal platform occupying 804
m2 and with a volume of 643 m3. It is oriented roughly 10 degrees east of north. The
platform reaches a maximum elevation of 0.8m and supports a single visible
superstructure (N223A), which runs along the western edge of the platform and reaches
a height of 1m above platform. A perishable structure presumably was built on this
super-platform. A small 29m2 extension was built off of the platform, directly south of
the superstructure.
Four metates were found in association with N223, two of which were used as
part of the basal platform. The metate located to the east of the platform is of unusual
size within the Chunhuayum area (figure 6.51). A small “D” shaped auxiliary structure
(N223B), measuring 1 meter in height and with a 55 m2 surface area is located at the
platform’s southeastern corner. Additionally, a nivelacíon (N201) oriented at
approximately 15 degrees east of north, is located directly north of N223. The total
architectural volume of the compound—including auxiliary structures—is 687m3.

Figure 6.51. Map of N233 and its associated structures with location of test pits.
Structure N223 was excavated in 2013 as Operation 13. 10 shovel tests were
excavated, three of which were expanded into 1x2m test units. 456 ceramic sherds (5.49
kg) were recovered from excavations at N223, as well as one shell fragment and six
chert artifacts. The highest concentration and greatest diversity of materials were found
along the south and east edges of the platform, particularly surrounding the southeast
portion of the platform, near the metate and auxiliary structure. This pattern suggests
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that the eastern portion of the platform and its associated structures may have been
used for activities resulting in more debris than other portions of the platform, such as
food preparation, storage and consumption or tool maintenance. This debris would
have been regularly swept off the edges of the structure resulting in a concentration of
debris that has been termed the “toft zone” (following ethnographic houselot models
(P. J. I. Arnold 1990; Deal 1985; Hayden and Cannon 1983; Killion 1990, 1992) and
resulting in higher concentrations near these activity areas.
62% of the ceramics recovered (n= 282) were sufficiently well preserved to
provide chronological data. 50% of the identifiable ceramics date to the Late Preclassic,
45% to the Early Classic, and only 3% to the Late Classic, indicating with only his
structure had a shorter occupation than many of Chunhuayum’s residences. The
structure appears to have been first built during the Late Preclassic and occupied
through the end of the Early Classic, after which it was abandoned.
6.2.2 Structure N429 (Operation 27)
Structure N429 is located on the southern portion of Chunhuayum, 470 meters
directly north of the sacbé. This irregularly shaped megalithic platform has a surface
area of 346m2 and a volume of 277m3. Its average orientation is 6 degrees east of north
and reaches a height of 80 cm. The platform supports two superstructures. N429A,
located on the northern portion of the platform, has a surface area of 21.7m2 and an
elevation of 20cm. N429B covers 17m2 and measures 20cm above the platform surface.
A nivelacion extension was built off of the platform’s southeast corner (N429C). Three
meters west of platform is located a semi-circular cimiento (N429E). Finally, four
metates (N429F, G, H, I) were identified south of the platform, three of which are
clustered on the south edge of the extension.
Structure N29 was excavated in 2016 as Operation 27. Sixteen shovel tests were
excavated along the edges of the platform as well as the southern nivelacion, two of
which were expanded into a 1x2m and a 1x3m test units (figure 6.52). 160 ceramic
sherds (1kg), one chert and two shell artifacts were recovered during excavations. While
relatively few materials were recovered, these were particularly concentrated off of the
southeast corner of the platform near the nivelacion and to the west of the northern
portion of the platform. The compound, excluding the cimiento, has a total architectural
volume of 301m2.
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Figure 6.52. Map of N492 and its associated structures with location of test pits in blue.
56.3% (n=90) of the ceramics recovered were sufficiently well preserved to
identify their type and variety, providing chronological data concerning the structure’s
occupational history. N429 was likely first occupied during the Late Preclassic, as
indicated by the presence of ceramics dating to this period (n=24 or 26.6% of datable
ceramics). A megalithic alignment (marked by a green line on the platform in figure
6.52; see also figure 6.53) found protruding from the surface of the platform suggests
that an earlier Late Preclassic construction was later expanded upon. This expansion
likely occurred during the late Early Classic, as indicated by the higher percentage of late
Early Classic ceramic materials (65.6%). The small amount of Late Classic material (n=5
or 5%) suggests the structure fell out of use during that time.
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Figure 6.53. View of the western edge of N427, facing east. Unit 27.A.1 is located where
the two men are working. The megalithic alignment, likely an earlier construction, is
visible between the yellow lines.
6.1.1. Structure N417 (Operation 28)
Structure N417 (figure 6.54 and 6.55) is a basal platform located approximately
32m to the southeast of N429. Based on their proximity and respective sizes, structures
N417 and N418 were determined during post-field settlement analysis as part of the
same residential compound. N417 is trapezoidal in shape and has a surface area of 148
m2, with an average elevation of 80cm and a volume of 118m2. The platform’s average
orientation is 7 degrees east of north. The basal platform supports one northwestern
superstructure (N417A) covering 20.7m2 and elevated 30cm above the platform’s
surface. An “L” shaped cimiento was recorded one meter south of the basal platform.
The structure’s total architectural volume, including the superstructure, is 125m3.
We excavated structure N417 in 2016 as Operation 28. Excavations included 16
shovel tests. Due to the paucity of materials recovered during shovel testing, we
expanded one shovel test into a 2x1.5m test pit to maximize the potential yield of
artifacts, and the second into a 1x1m test pit. Unfortunately, overall excavations yielded
very little material.
Thirty-six ceramic sherds (224g) and two quartz fragments were recovered. Only
seven sherds were identifiable, dating from the Middle Preclassic to the Late Classic.
However, based on the megalithic architecture recorded, it is plausible that this
structure was constructed during the Late Preclassic. No further chronological
information could be deduced from this very limited assemblage.
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Figure 6.54. Map of N417 and its associated structures with location of test pit in blue.

Figure 6.55. View of the northern retaining wall of N417, facing southeast.
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6.2.3 Structure N418 (Operation 29)
Structure N418 is a square megalithic basal platform located 20m north of N417.
It has a surface area of 258.7 m2, an elevation of 50 cm, and an architectural volume of
129m3 (Figure 6.56 and 6.57). The basal platform is oriented 4 degrees east of north. A
megalithic superstructure (N418A), covering 73.5m2 and measuring 90cm, is located on
the northwest corner of the platform. In addition, three metates were recorded on its
surface and a 21.8m2 extension (N418B) was built off of the platform’s east side. The
total architectural volume of this structure is 535m3.
Structure N418 was excavated in 2016 as Operation 29. We excavated 19 shovel
tests around the perimeter of the platform and then expanded upon three of these (two
1x2m pits and one 1.5x2m pit in an attempt to recover a greater number of artifacts
than had been yielded in the previous operations). 444 ceramic sherds (3.71kg), 4
obsidian blade fragments, 3 chert fragments, and 5 shell artifacts were recovered during
excavations. The highest concentrations of artifacts were found off of the western
retaining wall approximately at the southwest corner of the superstructure and along
the eastern half of the southern edge of the platform.

Figure 6.56. Map of N418 and its associated structures with location of test pits.
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Figure 6.57. View of the western portion of N418a, facing east.
Sufficient identifiable ceramics (n=362, or 81% of the total assemblage)
were recovered to approximate when N418 was built and occupied. The most well
represented periods within this assemblage are the late Early Classic (65%) followed by
the Late Classic (24%), with the Late Preclassic (8%) and the Middle Preclassic (3%)
comprising much small proportions of the ceramics recovered. The ceramic evidence, as
well as the megalithic construction style of the basal platform and superstructure,
suggests occupation at N418 began during the Late Preclassic. During the later facet of
the Early Classic, the structure saw important activity. Occupation continued during the
Late Classic, but the structure was abandoned sometime during this period.
6.2.4 Structure N561 (Operation 30)
Structure N561 (figure 6.58) is a megalithic platform located on the western
most edge of the Chunhuayum survey area, approximately 430m northwest of structure
N148. This megalithic basal platform is approximately square in shape with a surface
area of 440 m2. Its average height is 50cm, it has a volume of 249 m3 and is oriented at
8.5 degrees east of north. The basal platform supports megalithic superstructures
(N561A, N561B, N561C) on its northwest, northeast and southeast corners, each with a
surface area of 25, 42, and 37m2 respectively and an elevation of 40, 40, and 20cm
respectively. Four metates were found associated with N561, three of which are
located south of the platform. One of these three metates was identified during
excavations on a possible extension wall (figure 6.59 and 6.60). The total architectural
volume of this platform and its superstructure is 284m3.
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Figure 6.58. Map of N560 with location of test pits.

Figure 6.59. Excavations of Unit 30.A.1 revealing a metate directly off of the basal
platform’s southern retaining wall.
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Figure 6.60. Op. 30 Unit 1 excavated to bedrock, with possible extension wall located in
the eastern portion of the unit.
Excavations at this structure, Operation 30, consisted of excavating 18 shovel
tests around the perimeter of the platform and one in between the two southern most
metates. Because relatively high quantities and diversity of artifacts were recovered
from numerous shovel tests, I chose to expand five of these into test pits to potentially
identify different kinds of activity areas.
798 ceramic sherds (7.26kg), nine shell fragments, one coral fragments, one
chert artifact and four faunal bone fragments were recovered. While artifacts were
identified along all sides of the platform, they do appear more so concentrated along
the southern retaining wall and southwest corner, as well as near the southern metates.
73% (n=583) of the ceramic material recovered was identifiable and provided
chronological data. Excavations at N516 yielded the highest percentage of Middle
Preclassic ceramics among all excavated structures at Chunhuayum (13%), providing a
clear indication that this structure was first occupied during this time. Occupation
continued during the Late Preclassic and Early Classic, representing 27% and 42% of the
ceramic assemblage, respectively. Activity persisted during the Late Classic, although
apparently decreasing based on the quantities of ceramics associated with that time
period (13%), after which it is abandoned.
6.2.5 Structure N534 (Operation 33)
N534 (figure 6.61) is a small and irregularly shaped megalithic platform located
132 meters west of N588. Its surface area covers 194m2 and, with an elevation of 1m,
has 194 m3 in architectural volume. Unlike most structures in Chunhuayum, N534 is
oriented northwest-southeast with an average 158 degrees east of north. No
superstructures, features or metates were recorded in association with N534.
Operation 33 consisted of excavating 15 shovel tests around the perimeter of
the platform, only two of which were expanded into 1x2m test pits due to the very low
quantity of materials recovered. Excavations yielded 54 ceramic sherds (213g), three
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shell fragments and one chert artifact. Due to the paucity of materials recovered, no
specific patterns of artifact concentration could be determined. Furthermore, 50% of
the ceramic assemblage was eroded and could not be identified, limiting the
chronological assessment of this structure’s occupation. The small quantity of Late
Preclassic ceramic materials (n=10, 37%), as well as the megalithic construction style
suggests this structure was established during the Late Preclassic, and later occupied
during the Late Classic as suggested by the small presence of Ich Canziho and other

ceramic groups attributed to this period (n=14, 52%).
Figure 6.61. Map of N534 with location of test pits.
6.2.6 Structure N627 (Operation 34)
Structure N627 (figure 6.62 and 6.63) is a square platform northeast of the
Chunhuayum cluster, approximately 730m northeast of N148. At the time the
excavation sample was selected, the boundary of Chunhuayum was not yet clear and I
therefore unknowingly selected a platform outside of the Chunhuayum. Nonetheless,
this platform has been included into this chapter to share the data recovered from
excavations.
N627 has a surface area of 414m2 with an average height of 60cm and 216m3 in
volume. It is oriented at 1 degree east of north. A single metate was found along the
platform’s western retaining wall and no superstructures were identified.
Operation 34 consisted in excavating 16 shovel tests, three of which were
expanded into 1x2m test pits. 215 ceramic sherds (1.61kg), one obsidian blade fragment
and three shell fragments were recovered during excavations. Unlike most structures
excavated within Chunhuayum, the materials recovered were almost exclusively
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recovered from the northern edge of the platform, with the southern edge devoid of
artifacts.
85% of the ceramics (n=184) were identifiable and provided, along with the lack
of megalithic architecture, a general chronological sketch concerning N627’s occupation.
Only one sherd dating to the Late Preclassic was recovered. The presence, albeit in very
small quantities, of Oxkintok Regional ceramics (n=6) and their commonly associated
Becoob tecomates (n=3), suggest that this structure was first occupied during the late
Early Classic (n=9; 4.9% of the total assemblage). The great majority of the ceramic
assemblage date to the Late Classic period (n=165; 90%), the time at which this
structure appears to be most heavily utilized. A small quantity of clearly discernable
Terminal Classic ceramics (n=9) indicate that the structure may have been periodically
used during this time but appears to generally fall out of use after the end of the Classic
period.

Figure 6.62. Map of N534 with location of test pits.
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Figure 6.63. View of a portion of N534’s north retaining wall, exposed during excavations
of Unit 34.A.2. Photo facing south.
6.3

Chunhuayum settlement chronology

Among the 12 excavated structures at Chunhuayum, 10 yielded enough ceramic
material (30 or more identifiable sherds) to assess the chronological occupation of this
settlement. However, as mentioned above, platform N627 is outside of the
Chunhuayum settlement cluster and is therefore not included in the discussion of
Chunhuayum’s settlement chronology. The sample of 9 platforms discussed here
represent 24.3% Chunhuayum’s 37 platforms, and 18% of Chunhuayum’s 50 household
compounds. Furthermore, this sample represents household compounds Types 1
through 3 and does not include Type 4 compounds, since these have been found in
previous research to yield little to no materials and may in fact not represent residential
buildings. When considering only Type 1 through 3 compounds (n=45) within the
Chunhuayum cluster, the nine platforms discussed below represent 20% of
Chunhuayum’s compounds. Moreover, this sample spatially represents all portions of
Chunhuayum. Therefore, this sample allows me to infer the chronological occupation of
Chunhuayum as a whole.
As previously mentioned, very little cultural stratigraphy was encountered during
excavations and most contexts yielded ceramics from various time periods.
Furthermore, most of the common ceramic groups in the region were produced for a
substantial time period and further modal analysis of ceramics found in controlled
stratigraphic contexts across various sites from the Ucí micro-region is needed to better
refine our regional chronology. The historical account of Chunhuayum’s occupation
provided here is thus painted in relatively broad strokes. As a point of clarification, I
discuss percentages of occupied platforms based on the 10 platforms yielding temporal
data and consider a platform to be occupied during a particular time period if this
period is represented by either 25 or more sherds or 10% of the total identifiable
ceramic assemblage.
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Table 6.5. Ceramic frequencies per chronological period at each operation (unidentified
ceramics excluded).
Total

6

504

15

667

1377

13

2

142

9

122

5

14

5

51

25

1454

859

27

2

24

59

5

90

28

2

2

3

7

29

10

29

1

236

85

1

362

30

78

157

29

244

73

2

583

31

17

262

5
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3601

20

11
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32

49
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49
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7

482
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33

2
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1

14

1

9

165

9

34

3
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Preclassic
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12

1

240

2812

3

283

8
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27
184

35
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354

9

335

5007

9
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5852

Total

518

4905
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16535
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836
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6

Table 6.6. Ceramic percentages per chronological period at each operation.
Total

Postclassic

Terminal
Classic

Late
Classic

late Early
Classic

early
Early
Classic

Late
Preclassic

Middle
Preclassic

OP
12

0.2

17.9

0.5

23.7

49.0

0.1

8.5

100

13

0.7

50.2

3.2

43.1

1.8

0.0

1.1

100

14

0.2

2.1

1.0

60.5

35.7

0.0

0.3

100

27

2.2

26.7

0.0

65.6

5.6

0.0

0.0

100

28

28.6

28.6

0.0

0.0

42.9

0.0

0.0

100

29

2.8

8.0

0.3

65.2

23.5

0.0

0.3

100

30

13.4

26.9

5.0

41.9

12.5

0.0

0.3

100

31

0.4

6.5

0.1

2.5

89.6

0.5

0.3

100

32

0.7

14.7

0.7

18.4

58.8

0.1

6.6

100

33

7.4

37.0

0.0

3.7

51.9

0.0

0.0

100

34

0.0

0.5

0.0

4.9

89.7

4.9

0.0

100

35

1.3

6.0

0.2

5.7

85.6

0.2

1.1

100

Total

1.8

17.0

1.0

19.8

57.3

0.2

2.9

100
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Chunhuayum was established during the Middle Preclassic (800 B.C.—300 B.C.)
by a small population. Twenty percent of Chunhuayum’s total platforms were occupied.
This earliest occupation appears concentrated toward the northern half of
Chunhuayum. The Middle Preclassic is most represented by the Saban, Joventud, and
Dzudzuquil groups, as well as Chunhinta. Analogous to regional trends, Chunhuayum
reached its demographic peak in the Late Preclassic (300 B.C. – A.D. 250), with 100% of
the platforms occupied during this time. As is the case throughout the region, the typical
Late Preclassic ceramic assemblage at Chunhuayum consists in Saban, Xanaba,
Shangurro, Sierra, and Polvero, as well as small quantities of Tipikal, Unto, Percebes,
Huachinango, Dzilam, and Flor. Chunhuayum residential architecture and ceramics
indicate that residents engaged in the same external networks as those living in
neighboring centers during the Late Preclassic and the beginning of Early Classic
transition.
The early facet of the Early Classic (A.D. 250-400/500), which as I discuss in
chapter 3, is less well represented due to the difficulty in identifying this time period
through ceramics. Based on the definition provided above concerning what is
considered evidence of occupation, thirty-three percent of Chunhuayum’s total
platforms were occupied. Ceramic groups attributed to the early Early Classic at
Chunhuayum include small quantities of Timucuy, Hubila, Aguila, Dzidzibachi, and very
small quantities of Balanza and Cetelac. However, I do not believe Chunhuayum
experienced the same population disruptions seen in the rest of the microregion since
eight of the nine excavated platforms evincing Late Preclassic occupation (marked by
various ceramic groups that persist into the Early Classic) are also occupied during the
later facet of the Early Classic. Moreover, the platforms with little to no early Early
Classic materials are those with the least material indicators of wealth (smaller
architectural size, lower diversity of fancy ceramics, smaller proportions of serving
wares, etc.), further suggesting that a lack of early Early Classic materials reflects lesser
wealth and/or status rather than a lack of human activity. Therefore, I argue that most
Late Preclassic households at Chunhuayum persisted into the early Early Classic, with
only some (33%) having sufficient wealth or status to obtain the luxurious wares that
definitively chronologically mark this time period.
Occupation continued during the later facet of the Early Classic (A.D. 400/500600/630), although Chunhuayum experienced a slight demographic decrease with 90%
of total platforms being occupied during this time, although N518 was likely abandoned
during this time, suggesting others may have been abandoned as well at some point
during the late Early Classic. Ceramics, chert, obsidian, and shell found at Chunhuayum
indicates that, in addition to using local goods, residents continued to participate in
regional and long-distance networks.
The later facet of the Early Classic is particularly well represented at
Chunhuayum through the Oxkintok Regional ceramic complex, especially through the
Oxil, Maxcanu and Hunabchen groups, as well as Chencoh, Kanachen, Kochol groups,
and associated local and east coast ceramics such as the Becoob variety of the Saban
group, and early Batres and Chuburna forms.
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In the Late/Terminal Classic (A.D. 600/630-1000), as neighboring centers and
rural settlements increased in population size, the settlement continued to contract
slightly with 80% of the platforms occupied. Some of these occupied platforms (N418
and N561 among those excavated), however, appear to have a short-lived occupation or
a reduced number of occupants compared to other compounds, suggesting that
Chunhuayum’s demographic decline may have been more drastic toward the end of the
Late/Terminal Classic. Compared to Yaxché, however, Chunhuayum’s inhabitants
enjoyed relative prosperity, connectivity to trade networks and continued to invest in
their household compounds. They used much larger amounts of pottery and acquired
non-local ceramics, obsidian, and chert in qualities unmatched by most settlements
throughout the microregion.
By the Postclassic (A.D. 1000-1450), populations declined drastically, during
which time only thirty percent of household compounds show any activity. Based on the
three platforms evincing Postclassic activity, it appears that only 20% were in fact
occupied, while others, such as N148, were the locus of periodic visitations, perhaps by
residents of Chunhuayum as well as neighboring settlements.
Recent investigations at Chunhuayum provide not only a different perspective
from which to consider Ucí polity dynamics, but also a different story concerning the
region’s Early Classic activity. The history of Chunhuayum’s occupation differs from that
of the nearby centers (figure 6.64). Following a regional trend, the small Middle
Preclassic population at Chunhuayum rises drastically and peaks during the Late
Preclassic. Yet, while the entire region appears to undergo a demographic drop during
the Early Classic, Chunhuayum’s occupation continues to be relatively prevalent. During
the later facet of the Early Classic, Ucí’s occupation stays relatively diminished while
Chunhuayum, and to a lesser extent Ucanha, maintain a large portion of their
population. Populations at Ucí and Ucanha slightly rise again during the Late Classic,
while Chunhuayum’s slightly decreases. During the Postclassic, populations at
Chunhuayum and Ucanha dwindle, as well as at Ucí although less so, while Kancab
maintains its Late Classic population size.
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Figure 6.64. Number of occupied household compounds at Chunhuayum and other sites
per prehispanic period.
Based on these different site’s trajectories and Chunhuayum’s continued
occupation during the Early Classic as other sites faltered, it is possible that
Chunhuayum had some degree of local autonomy and had wide social, political, and
economic networks that included the various centers within the Ucí microregion. As
previously described in chapter 3, Ucí and Ucanha, as well as the smaller nearby centers,
continued to compete for pilgrims and the resources they brought after Ucí gained
leadership of the integrated polity. Within a polity where centralization was not
particularly strong, competition between centers existed, rulers did not wield major
influence on subjects, and market economies were emerging, Chunhuayum’s residents
likely exerted influence through the choices they made. They would have had some
opportunities to choose which leaders and projects they supported, which ritual centers
they visited, or where they conducted trade. Residents of Chunhuayum surely relied on
centers to fulfill certain social and religious needs and access to particular goods, but
they would have been able to avoid any one particular affiliation within the polity.
Various authors have posited that communities, whether rural or not, with higher levels
of local autonomy and wider social, political, and economic networks with ties to
multiple centers, are more resilient during significant political transformations within
the region (Aimers and Iannone 2014; Iannone et al. 2014; Isendahl and Smith 2013;
Smith 2019). In contrast, strong dependency on a single center reduces a community’s
resilience to the political and economic vagaries that the center and its region may
experience. A comparative study of the modal data retrieved from Chunhuayum, Ucí,
and Ucanha will likely provide more information concerning Chunhuayum’s social,
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economic and political ties to these centers over time. However, Chunhuayum’s
persistence throughout the political and demographic ebbs and flows of its region’s
centers, its households’ participation in extended networks (see chapter 7), and the
presence of a village center (household compound N148) strongly suggest that
Chunhuayum was not dependent on nor tethered to any one particular center.
While traditional peasant models often attribute rural resiliency and stability to
isolation, self-subsistence, and community solidarity, preliminary research as well as
survey conducted for this project indicates that Chunhuayum’s households were
heterogeneous and may have existed within relations of inequality. It is within this
context of political integration and transformation of the Late Preclassic and Early
Classic—as Chunhuayum maintained residential stability—that I investigate in the
following chapter the material expressions and practices of social differentiation among
this village’s households.
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(RE)PRODUCING DIFFERENCE AT CHUNHUAYUM DURING THE LATE
PRECLASSIC THROUGH THE LATE EARLY CLASSIC
7.1

Introduction

At first glance, Chunhuayum’s lack of monumental architecture, spatial
separation from nearby centers, paucity of luxury goods, and continuous occupation
might suggest this village was occupied by a homogenous group of farmers who were
able to achieve stability through their conservative livelihood strategies, corporate
identity, and relative detachment from the rest of the region. Yet as previously
discussed in chapter 3, social distinctions are often polythetic and must therefore be
analyzed using a variety of indicators of consumption of material culture and labor
(Hendon 1991; Hirth 1993; Sharer 1993; Smith 1987; Tourtellot et al. 1992). In addition,
because value is socially constructed and social positions are situational, socioeconomic
distinctions must be considered within their local context, rather than assumed to be
homogenously expressed or produced throughout a society (e.g. Lohse and Valdez
2004). Following a practice-based perspective, I approach social differentiation at
Chunhuayum as produced, perpetuated, and reshaped through rural agents’ regularized
actions (e.g., Blackmore 2011, 2012; Canuto and Fash 2004; Hutson et al. 2015; Lohse
2013; Meehan 2018; Robin 2012, 2013; Schwarz 2013; Yaeger 2000). Ceramics,
architecture, and other objects and materials used in daily life are therefore considered
as integral aspects of the formation and transformation of social relations. The various
datasets show Chunhuayum was populated by people whose households differed in
terms of wealth, size, occupation and livelihood strategies, knowledge sets, and social
networks within as well as outside of the village; and the relations among households
changed over time in relation to external processes, internal village dynamics, and
household strategies.
The focus of this chapter is two-fold. First, I diachronically compare residential
architecture and household assemblages to identify material practices and expressions
of differences related to wealth, occupation, and social networks, using various datasets
recovered during survey and excavation. As found in many archaeological studies of
inequality throughout Mesoamerica (Brown et al. 2012; Carballo 2009; Carmean 1991;
Carmean, Mcanany, and Sabloff 2011; Nancy Gonlin 1994; K. G. Hirth 1993; Hutson
2016; Olson and Smith 2016; Kurjack 1974; Tourtellot, Sabloff, and Carmean 1992)
residential architecture was a salient marker of wealth at Chunhuayum. Residences, as
the settings of socialization and everyday activities, would have simultaneously
legitimized asymmetrical relations of wealth and shaped the tone of interactions
between villagers. Variation among households’ possessions, including decorated and
service ceramic wares, obsidian, shell and adornment, while much more subtle, also
evince differences in household activities, connectivity, and political-economic
strategies. Differences among household possessions indicate that architecture is
insufficient for assessing the nuanced ways residents of Chunhuayum may have
differentiated themselves and, moreover, that social relations were more complex than
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simply the haves and the have-nots. I then turn my focus to locally unique activities
(shell and chert crafting, and hosting village-wide gatherings) practiced by the N148,
N141 and N588 households. I argue greater wealth, established during the Late
Preclassic and early Early Classic, enabled these households to engage in such activities
during the late Early Classic and Late Classic, and that, by implementing these locally
innovative strategies, the N148, N141, and N588 households attempted to maintain and
increase their wealth and non-economic aspects of wellbeing. Over time, these
households had various degrees of success in reproducing themselves and maintaining
or increasing their standing. However, in the case of N148, ritual (and its associated
authority and privileged knowledge) appears to have simultaneously produced interhousehold social cohesion while legitimizing this household’s greater wealth and higher
status and authority throughout Chunhuayum’s occupation and into the Postclassic.
7.2

Indices of social heterogeneity used

7.2.1 Residential Architecture
Residential buildings provide a proxy for socioeconomic differences since they
express the amount of labor and resources needed to build them (Abrams 1994;
Carmean 1991; Hendon 1991; Hirth 1993; Hutson 2016b; Smith 1987, 2019) and are
sites where social relationships are enacted, reinforced, and transformed through daily
practice (Bourdieu 1977, 1979; Bowser and Patton 2004; Carballo 2009; Joyce and
Gillespie 2000; Hendon 2011; Hutson 2010a; Lyons 2007; Nevette 2007; Pauketat and
Alt 2005; Robin 2013). As described in chapter 2, I use the household compound as my
unit of analysis since superstructures at Chunhuayum are commonly perishable, making
individual dwellings difficult to identify, but also to capture all of the visible built spaces
that individuals invested in and used. A total of 50 household compounds, comprising 37
large platforms and platforms and basal platforms, 43 small platforms, 17 foundation
braces, 14 chi’ich mounds, and 62 superstructural elements, were identified as part of
the Chunhuayum settlement cluster. All compounds, including those not excavated,
were compared by their total architectural volume, surface area, and degree of
elaboration.
7.2.2 Household Ceramic Assemblages
Ceramics, as the most common artifact class recovered from Chunhuayum, are
integral to analyzing household differences. Such materials provide insight on household
consumption practices, ritual activities, and social networks, and may be more
chronologically sensitive to assessing wealth as household inventories change more
rapidly than architecture (Smith 1987).
26426 ceramic sherds (254 kg) were recovered from structures N141, N148,
N490, N518, and N588 (table 7.1), 84% of which (n=22294) were classifiable through the
type-variety system (the remainder either too eroded to classify or did not fit within
known types). 82% (n=21719) of all ceramic sherds could be identified to their form
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(table 7.2), although another 377 sherds, due to their small size and lack of diagnostic
form elements, were determined as pertaining to unidentified open forms (either
cazuelas, cajetes, or cuencos). The most common food-related forms found are jars
(ollas) and unrestricted dishes (cajetes), followed by semi-spherical bowls (cuencos),
unrestricted basins (cazuelas), and restricted bowls (tecomates). Very small frequencies
of vase and plate fragments were present as well.
Ceramic censers and other miscellaneous pottery items (drum, lid, miniature
vessel, unidentified spouted vessel) were not included in the formal analysis because of
their low frequencies of occurrence. In addition to ceramic sherds, six whole vessels and
two semi-complete vessels were recovered during excavations from special deposits,
including three caches and three burial cists.
Because of the restricted sample size of ceramic sherds that could be studied
through attribute analysis, I rely on comparing proportions of service wares, rather than
vessel size, among compounds to identify potential feasting activities. The forms
considered as serving wares within the Chunhuayum assemblage are cajetes, cuencos,
slipped tecomates, plates, and vases (see chapter 4 for definitions of forms).
Percentages of fancy wares and service wares, used to identify possible feasting
activities and differences in household wealth, were calculated using all sherds,
including diagnostics and body sherds. These same percentages were also calculated
using sherds from all contexts, rather than only sealed and chronologically controlled
contexts since these were few and would have led to an extremely small sample size.
Table 7.1. Ceramic Assemblages recovered from each platform.
Density a

Postclassic %

Late Classic %

Early Classic
%

Late
Preclassic
%

Middle
Preclassic %

Unclassified b

Total Sherds

Platform
N148
N141
N518
N588
N490
Total

3300 488
0.2
17.9
23.9
49.4
8.5
51
2931 528
0.2
2.1
60.7
36.6
0.3
174
4594 576
0.4
6.5
2.6
90.1
0.3
121
8697 1439
0.7
14.7
19.1
58.9
6.6
178
6904 1052
1.3
6
5.9
85.7
1.1
241
22342 4083
1
10
18
68
4
134
a
Calculated as number of sherds per cubic meter of excavation.
b
Sherds that were unclassifiable due to their small size and/or eroded surfaces.
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Table 7.2. Frequencies of ceramic forms recovered from each platform per chronological
period.
Total

3
3
14
35
36

2
2
3
9
34

1680

522

2202

316
28
168
871
297

169
23
91
193
46

485
51
259
1064
343

42

52

4
18

11
5
3
25

1

1

1

Miniature Vessel

Lid

Drum

Undet. Spouted vessel

2

Plate

Censer

Vase

50

20

1

Tecomate

Cuenco

Cazuela

91

N490
late Early
Classic
subtotal

Cajete

Olla

Platform

Chronological
Period

Middle
Preclassic
subtotal
N148
N141
N518
N588
N490
Late Preclassic
subtotal
N148
N141
N518
N588
N490
early Early
Classic
subtotal
N148
N141
N518
N588

1
1

1

145
5
5
17
47
71

1

1

97

1

15
24
3
47

1
1

8

8

2938

585

63

N148
N141
N518

464
1151
90

152
183
7

13
16
3

N588
N490

989
244

187
56

31

14

207

12

27
29
1

1
1

118
32

236

23

23

4

1
3

1

3835

1

656
1416
101
1329
333

Table 7.2. (continued)
Late Classic
subtotal
N148
N141
N518
N588
N490
Terminal
Classic
subtotal
N148
N141
N518
N588
N490
Postclassic
subtotal
N148
N141
N518
N588
N490
Undated
subtotal
N148
N141
N518
N588
Total

12805

1327

236

325

25

5

4

1

0

1

1

3

14733

1086
733
2856
3660
4470

173
96
474
282
302

36
11
94
48
47

43
33
62
106
81

0
0
3
13
9

3
1
0
0
1

0
0
1
2
1

1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
0

0
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
3

1341
874
3491
4111
4914

37

1

1

1

1

39
2
1
20
7
9

1
20
7
9
532

58

63
1
8
403
57

4
7

19

6

3
10
1
5
18144

41
6

1

1

1

51

643

47

114
8
8
449
64

4
1

25

2
4
2601

302

340

236

29

59

1

1

1

2

3

3
12
1
9
21719

7.2.3 Chert and Obsidian
Because chert and obsidian are not local resources and because these materials
have been found in very small quantities both throughout Yaxché and the rest of the Ucí
region, I started my research with the assumption that these materials would be
relatively sensitive indicators of household wealth at Chunhuayum. Previous UCRIP
research at Yaxché, for example, had found very limited quantities this material, with
only three of the 21 excavated platforms (or 14%) yielding a total of five artifacts, or an
average of 0.093 artifacts per cubic meter of excavation. Based on this paucity, and the
distance that obsidian would have traveled (either from highland Guatemala or central
Mexico), I started my research with the assumption that this material would be a
relatively sensitive indicator of household wealth at Chunhuayum. Obsidian distribution
was less restricted at Chunhuayum than the rest of Yaxché; eight of the total eleven
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platforms excavated, or 67 percent, yielded at least one obsidian artifact. Moreover,
residents appear to have acquired greater quantities of this material, as the average
density of obsidian artifacts was 0.48 among horizontally excavated platforms (0.49
among all excavated platforms).
78 obsidian artifacts were recovered from the five horizontally excavated
structures (table 7.3), most of the obsidian artifacts recovered were attributed to the
Early and Late Classic and were predominantly prismatic blade fragments (n=61, or 78%
of the overall assemblage), as well as small quantities of flakes, shatter, exhausted cores
and a biface. While obsidian sourcing analysis for UCRIP materials is forthcoming,
obsidian found at other northern lowland sites come for the most part from sources in
the Guatemalan highlands, as well as the central highlands and the south-central Gulf
lowlands of Mexico (Geoffrey E. Braswell 2012; Hutson 2012b; Varela Torrecilla and
Braswell 2003; Waite 2020).
131 chert artifacts were recovered from the five horizontally excavated
structures (table 7.4), the majority of which (n=102) were attributed to the Late Classic.
This chert assemblage consists predominantly of debitage (n=94, or 72%). Among chert
tools (n=37) recovered, the most prevalent types are flake tools (n=28), followed by
biface tools (n=6) and cores (n=1, as well as 2 possible cores).
Table 7.3. Obsidian artifact type frequency per platform and per time period
Artifact Type
Late Preclassic subtotal
Prismatic Blade: medial
Prismatic Blade: proximal
late Early Classic subtotal
Biface
Exhausted polyhedral core
Plunging blade
Flake
Prismatic Blade: distal
Prismatic Blade: medial
Prismatic Blade: proximal
Shatter
Late Classic subtotal
Flake
Prismatic Blade: distal
Prismatic Blade: medial
Prismatic Blade: proximal
Shatter
Total

N148

N141

7

26
1
2
1
3
5
7
7

1
3
3
3
1

11
1
7
3

2

10

N518

26

11
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N588
2
1
1
2

2
23
5
1
15
1
1
27

N490

4
1
2
1
4

Total
2
1
1
35
1
3
2
6
10
11
2
40
6
2
26
5
1
78

Table 7.4. Chert artifact type frequency per structure and per time period.
Artifact Type
Late Preclassic subtotal
Debitage angular shatter
flake shatter
proximal flake
Tool
flake tool
unhafted biface
Early Classic subtotal
Debitage angular shatter
flake shatter
proximal flake
Tool
unimarginal flake tool
bimarginal flake tool
hafted biface
Late Classic subtotal
Debitage angular shatter
flake shatter
proximal flake
Tool
unimarginal flake tool
bimarginal flake tool
unhafted biface tool
hafted biface
multidirectional core
possible core
Postclassic subtotal
Debitage angular shatter
flake shatter
Total

N148
2
2

N141

N518
3

2

N588
9
5
1
2
1

1
7
1

5
1
1
1

3
2

2

15
4
4
4
2

1
1

1

4

7

18

1
1
78
15
13
31
10
3
1
3
1
1
3
2
1
95

N490 Total
14
7
1
4
1
1
12
2
1
4
3
1
1
7
102
19
3
16
1
36
2
17
6
1
3
2
1
2
3
2
1
7
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7.2.4 Shell
While all households within this study sample possessed and utilized shell, the
quantities and biological taxa they acquired, and how they used shell, differed greatly.
Shells likely served a variety of uses, including personal ornaments, receptacles, musical
instruments (for example trumpets), and offerings. As a raw material, shell was also
used to manufacture personal adornments and likely also formal and expedient tools.
A total of 353 shell artifacts were recovered from the five platforms extensively
excavated at Chunhuayum, the majority of which are associated with the Early and Late
Classic (table 7.5). 70% of the shell materials pertain to gastropods, 28% to bivalves,
while the taxonomic class could not be determined for 2% of the sample (table 7.6). 22
biological taxa, including family, and in some cases genus and species, were identified
within the sample (table 7.7). All identified species and genera with restricted
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distribution were identified as coming from the Gulf and Caribbean Sea, although some
taxa have distributions including the coast and further offshore such as the atolls
bordering the Campeche Bank. In the case of two species, Ostrea equiestris and
Cittarium pica, their distribution is restricted to the Caribbean Coast.
While a great majority of shell artifacts consist in shell fragments (both worked
and unworked) (n=318), small quantities of whole and fragmented ornaments (n=28)
and whole shells (n=7) were also recovered. Following the morpho-technological
analysis, 58% of shell artifacts (n=206) were classified as raw material/debitage, 16% as
initial stage, 16% as secondary stage, and 8% as final manufacturing stage (table 7.8).
The remaining 2% consist in unmodified whole shells, which were not placed within the
production sequence since these may have had other intended uses apart from raw
material for crafting, such as offerings or receptacles. However, as further discussed
below, only one platform—N141—presented various lines of evidence for shell crafting.
It is likely that some, if not many, of the artifacts classified as raw material/debitage
found at other platforms were not the biproduct of crafting but instead fragmented
shell that served other purposes.
Table 7.5. Shell artifact frequency per platform, per chronological period.
Chronological Period
Late Preclassic
Early Classic
Late Classic
Postclassic
Total

N148
5
3
6
1
15

N141

N518
6

170
46
170

52

N588
18
2
61
6
87

N490
3
26
29

Total
32
176
139
7
353

Table 7.6. Biological classification and shell elements identified per platform.
Biological Class
Bivalve subtotal

Shell element
Body
Ventral margin
Dorsal margin
Unidentified
Whole shell

Gastropod subtotal
Columella
Whole shell
Body
Spire
Shoulder
Lip
Unidentified

N148 N141 N518
3
12
22
2
10
10
7
1
3
3
1
1
12
156
24
13
6
2
5
109
14
1
11
1
2
20
1
3
2
2
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N588
55
27
15
9
4
32
7
3
17
2
3

N490
7
4
3

22
2
14
1
3
2

Total
99
53
25
16
1
5
246
28
5
159
16
29
7
2

Table 7.6 (continued)
Unidentified subtotal
Body
Unidentified
Total

2
1
15

6
1
5
52

170

87

29

8
2
5
353

Table 7.7. Frequency of biological taxa identified at each platform.
Compound
Class

Family

Bivalves

Subtotal
Anomiidae
Arcidae

Cardiidae

Carditidae
Chamidae
Lucinidae
Ostreidae
Pinnidae
Pteriidae

Veneridae

Unidentified
Gastropods

Genus and Species

Anomia sp.
Arca sp.
unidentified
Cardiidae
Dinocardium
robustum
Trachycardium
muricatum

Cerithidae
Conidae
Fasciolariidae
Ficidae
Marginellida
e

N141

N518

3

13

22
1
1
15

2

Cardites floridanus
Pseudochama sp.
Codakia orbicularis
Ostrea equiestris
Atrina sp.
unidentified
Chione cancellata
Mercenaria
campechiensis
Mercenaria sp.
unidentified
unidentified with
nacre
unidentified

N58
8
55
1
2
11
11

N490
7

6
1

5

1

7

12
Busycon sp.
Busycon spiratum
unidentified
Cerithium cf.
atratum.
Conus cf.
anabathrum
Triploflusus giganteus
unidentified
Ficus ficus
unidentified
Prunum apicinum
Prunum labiatum
unidentified

1
154

24

1

1
1
1
1
1
7
2
1

1
1
1
1
2

1
5
9

1
8
17

6
31
1
1
1

7
246
1
1
1
1

1

1

1
1
3
1
1

1
3
3
5
1
1
1

22

1

2
3

1

1
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100
1
1
3
34
12
2

1

3
1

Total

2

1

Subtotal
Busyconidae

N148

1

Table 7.7 (continued)
Gastropods

Melongenida
e
Olividae
Strombidae
Tegulidae
Turbinellidae
Unidentified

Unidentified

Melongena sp.
unidentified
unidentified
Strombus sp.
unidentified
Cittarium pica
Turbinella angulata
unidentified with
nacre
unidentified

2
1
6

1
1
2
145

6

14

2
2

3
1
1

15

169

Subtotal
Unidentified with nacre
Unidentified

Total

1
6
1
5
52

2
1
10
3
1
1
2

4

1

1

87

29

2
12

1
15
3
158
35
1
1
4
8
7
2
5
353

Table 7.8. Shell artifact frequency per platform, per manufacturing stage type.
Production Sequence
Raw material/debris
Initial Stage
Secondary Stage
Final Stage
Whole Shell
Total

N148
4
1
5
3
2
15

N141
84
36
43
7
170

N518
36
4
5
6
1
52

N588
62
9
2
10
4
87

N490
20
6
1
2
29

Total
206
56
56
28
7
353

7.2.5 Adornment
At Chunhuayum, as elsewhere, people from all walks of life likely wore facial and
bodily ornaments made of non-perishable as well as perishable materials such as
feathers, string, and wood, although archaeologist rarely find perishable materials. Nonperishable ornaments (n=28) were found at all compounds where extensive excavations
took place (table 7.9), further suggesting that most households at Chunhuayum had
access to some sort of bodily adornment. The majority were made of shell (n=22),
including tinklers, beads, pendants, plaques, disks, and ear spools. Small quantities of
adornments made of ceramic, metal, and speleothem were also found. Most
adornments were attributed to the Early and Late Classic periods, with small amounts
from the Late Preclassic and one Postclassic metal bell.
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Table 7.9. Ornaments recovered from platforms, by chronological period and material
type.
Row Labels
Late Preclassic subtotal
N588
Early Classic subtotal
N148
N141
N588
Late Classic subtotal
N148
N518
N588
N490
Postclassic subtotal
N490
Total
7.3

Ceramic

2
1
1
2

Metal Shell Speleothem
3
3
6
2
4

2

4

1
1
1

13
1
4
6
2

1
1

22

1

Total
3
3
8
2
5
1
16
2
4
8
2
1
1
28

Assessing inter-household social differentiation at Chunhuayum

7.3.1 Household Compounds
As discussed in chapter 5, the most common form of residential architecture at
Chunhuayum, as in the Ucí micro-region and many northern lowland sites, consists in
broad basal platforms supporting one or more superstructures, with smaller, likely
auxiliary, structures within 15 meters. Yet the 50 household compounds recorded varied
in their total architectural volume, surface area, and degree of elaboration.
Household compounds ranged from 10 to 2138 cubic meters in total
construction volume, with an average of 305 and a median of 226 cubic meters
(s=395.178) (figure 7.1). Based on the distribution of total volumes (figure 7.2),
household compounds can be split into four groups. The first comprises compounds of
300 cubic meters or less, representing 72% (n=36) of all household compounds, and
includes five Type 2, 26 Type 3 and all five Type 4 compounds. These compounds have
an average volume of 147.7 cubic meters (s=92.355), are comprised of one to eight
structures (x̄=3, s=1.912) including a single large platform (with the exception of one
case with two platforms). The second group consists of nine compounds between 300
and 600 cubic meters and includes one Type 1 compound, seven Type 2 compounds and
one Type 3 compound. These compounds have an average volume of 375.5 cubic
meters (s=92.124), are comprised of one to four structures (x̄=2.4, s=1.013) including a
single large platform (except for Compound 24, having two platforms, excavated as
Operations 28 and 29). The third group consists in three compounds between 600 to
1200 m3 (n=3;) including two Type 1 compounds and one Type 2 compound. Their mean
volume is 924 cubic meters (s=89.474) and they are comprised of four to five structures
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(x̄=4.3, s=0.577) including two large platforms. The fourth group is defined by its much
larger size than all other compounds at Chunhuayum, both over 1500m3 (s=341.391).
This last group represents Compounds 55 (N148) and 6 (N588), both of which are Type
1a compounds and are also the most extensive compounds in surface area throughout
Chunhuayum.

Figure 7.1. Total volume of each household compound at Chunhuayum.
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Figure 7.2. Distribution of total household compound volumes at Chunhuayum.
In terms of total surface area, household compounds ranged from 49 to 2322 sq.
meters, with an average of 417 (s=397.896) (figure 7.3). Based on the distribution of
total surface area (figure 7.4), four groups can be inferred. The first contains compounds
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of 300 sq. meters or less, representing half of all household compounds and includes 20
Type 3 and all five Type 4 compounds. These compounds have a mean surface area of
191.6 sq. meters (s=73.224) and are comprised of one to seven structures (2.72,
s=1.646). 20 of these compounds include a single large platform (over 100 sq. meters).
The second group consists of 16 compounds between 300 and 500 sq. meters (x̄=403.4,
s=70.338) and includes nine Type 2 and seven Type 3 compounds. These compounds are
comprised of one to eight structures (x̄=3.3, s=2.088) including in most cases a single
large platform. The third group consists in compounds between 501 to 1000 m2 and
includes four Type 2 and one Type 1 compounds. These compounds have a mean
surface area of 708.1 sq. meters (s=173.493), are comprised of one to four structures
(x̄=2.6, s=1.788) including at least one--and in one case, two—large platforms. The
fourth group consists in four Type 1 compounds with surface areas above 1000m2.
These range from 1215 to 2322 sq. meters, with an average of 1521.7 sq. meters
(s=534.324). They are made up of one two five structures including one to two large
platforms/terraces. The type 1a compound 55 (N148) clearly stands out from the rest as
having the largest surface area. Compounds 6 (N588), 53 (N129 and N130), and 40
(N223 and N201) are the second through fourth largest compounds and represent Types
1a and 1b. The two largest compounds include only one platform, in addition to
auxiliary structures, while Compounds 53 and 40 include two large platforms.

Figure 7.3. Total surface area of each household compound at Chunhuayum.
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Figure 7.4. Distribution of total household compound surface area at Chunhuayum.
Architectural elaboration of superstructures
Other notable differences exist in the degree of elaboration, considered here
through the number and kinds of superstructural features present within Chunhuayum’s
compounds. Other forms of residential architecture elaboration, such as the quality of
cut stone, the thickness of plaster floors, or the presence or absence of stairs could not
be compared throughout the settlement as these features are often not visible during
survey.
No vaulted or full-masonry superstructures were identified at Chunhuayum,
meaning that all residents lived in perishable houses, a commonality that would have
been visible to inhabitants of this settlement on a daily basis as well as visitors and
passersby. Despite the common use of perishable buildings, construction techniques for
these superstructures differed. Among Type 1 compounds, 80% had visible
superstructural elements, versus 58% of Type 2 and 59% of Type 3 compounds. Among
those with visible superstructures, Type 1 compounds had an average of 4.25
superstructures per compound, compared to 2.25 per Type 2 and 1.63 superstructures
per Type 3 compounds. Assuming that all platforms supported superstructures at one
point in time, these differences suggest that people living in larger compounds invested
more in their superstructures. People living in Types 2 and 3 compounds relied more
heavily on entirely perishable structures built directly on platform surfaces or onto small
foundations that are no longer visible. The kinds of superstructural elements found also
varied among compound types. Superstructural platforms made up a greater portion of
Type 1 and 2 superstructures (82% for Type 1 and 88% for Type 2) compared to Type 3
(61%). Additionally, multiple-tiered superstructural platforms were only found in Type 1
compounds, and double-frame foundation braces in Type 1 and 2 compounds.
Superstructural platforms and double-frame foundation braces would have required
more materials and labor than a single-frame foundation brace of the same size.
Residents of Type 3 compounds appear to have relied more so on single-frame
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foundation braces than residents of the larger compounds (27%, compared to 18% for
Type 1 and 12% for Type 2), but also used nivelaciones as superstructures, which were
not found on Types 1 and 2 compounds. Finally, superstructures among Type 1
compounds tended to be taller, ranging from 0.1 to 2m (x̄= 0.5m). In contrast, Type 2
superstructures ranged from 0.1 to 1m in height (x̄=0.39m) and Type 3 superstructures
ranged from 0.2 to 1.4m (x̄=0.38m).
While the variation in the number of superstructure per compound may speak to
the number of residents (presumably larger compounds housing larger households), the
differences in the size of superstructures and their built form indicate that residents of
Chunhuayum devoted different amounts of labor and material to the structures built on
platforms and nivelaciones.
Residential architecture Summary
The majority of Chunhuayum’s compounds varied between 100 and 500 m2 in
surface area and 1 and 400 m3 in volume (most type 3’s fit into this, as well as most of
Type 2). The commonality of compounds’ layout—buildings along the platform edges
forming a central patio area—and of the perishable materials used to build
superstructures would have been visible to inhabitants of this settlement on a daily
basis as well as visitors and passersby. This same pattern was found at the rural
settlement of Chan, Belize, where community leaders and more humble residents alike
lived in perishable structures (Robin et al. 2014), even though at the nearby and smaller
sites of San Lorenzo (Yaeger 2000) and Chaa Creek (Connell 2003), architectural
variation was much more marked.
However, the variation found in the size, form, elaboration, and number of
structures of Chunhuayum’s compounds indicates that households differed in their
ability, or choice, to invest labor and resources in residential architecture. In most cases,
particularly Type 2 and 3 compounds, the differences in compound volumes and surface
area and number and type of superstructures among Chunhuayum’s household
compounds likely reflect to some extent the size of the groups occupying them and the
longevity of their occupation. Yet most structures tested at Chunhuayum show an
occupation from the Late Preclassic through the Late Classic. Therefore, the much
greater amounts of labor and materials invested in Type 1 cannot be explained by
longevity of occupation alone, particularly in the cases of Compounds 55 and 6 (for
example, their respective z-scores for architectural volume are 4.64 and 3.42).
Excavations revealed that during the Late Preclassic, both N148 and N588 already
included large megalithic buildings, and these platforms were greatly expanded during
the Early Classic, at which point they were the largest and most elaborate residences in
Chunhuayum— even prior to their important construction episodes during the Late
Classic. The volume of these structures, their elaboration, as well as the megaliths used
for their construction during both the Late Preclassic-Early Classic transition and Late
Classic indicates residents of these two compounds were able to count on and
coordinate extra-household labor over long periods of time. In the case of Type 4
compounds, it is very possible that some of these were not permanent homes since
typically in hierarchical and stratified societies, the humblest populations are the most
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predominant, yet Type 4 compounds are a minority.
The measurable differences in Chunhuayum’s residences are more than mere
reflections of material wealth and the ability to transform surplus into labor and
resources. As the physical settings in which residents were socialized and became
accustomed to, and as part of the built landscape visible to neighbors and visitors, the
material differences among dwellings at Chunhuayum would have produced different
cultural dispositions among households and evaluations of others, since these
differences would have been equally visible as were the commonalities. (Bourdieu 1977:
89) makes this point concerning the spatial organization of the house as both structuring
and shaped by cultural practices and representations: “inhabited space—and above all
the house—is the principal locus for the objectification of the generative schemes; and,
through the intermediary of the divisions and hierarchies it sets up between things,
persons, and practices, this tangible classifying system continuously inculcates and
reinforces the taxonomic principles underlying all the arbitrary provisions.” The unique
size and elaboration of compounds like N148 and N588 would have been apparent to
village residents, serving as daily reminders of the asymmetrical relations that enabled
certain households to mobilize significant amounts of labor compared to others which
could not, and structuring residents’ practices and interaction. For example, the
dispositions of residents of N148 and N588 would have been partially shaped by their
going about their daily tasks within larger living spaces than most other residents of
Chunhuayum, which may have given rise to distinct typical body movements, ways of
using space, or tastes concerning what a suitable home should look and feel like. As
people were socialized and went about their daily routines within and in eyeshot of
these different physical spaces, buildings recursively shaped expectations on what kinds
of homes were appropriate to different social standings, thus simultaneously enacting
and legitimizing the material-based asymmetrical relations as the natural social order
(Bourdieu 1986). Even among Late Classic villagers, who were not those who had
established larger residences earlier during the village’s history, their houses—as the
resulting product of practices and social relations over time—remained as durable
testaments of household social differentiation throughout Chunhuayum’s history.
7.3.2 Household Assemblages
7.3.2.1 Late Preclassic
Ceramics
2239 sherds assigned to the Late Preclassic were recovered from the five
extensively excavated compounds, representing 8.5% of their total ceramic
assemblages. Only two forms, cajetes and ollas, were identified within the Chunhuayum
Late Preclassic assemblage (table 7.10). The percentage of cajetes among each
compound’s assemblage varied, although the z-scores indicate these differences were
not statistically significant. On average, cajetes represent 29% of household
assemblages, with a median of 35% (s= 13.119). N141 revealed the highest percentage
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of cajetes (45%). N148 and N518, both yielding the same percentage of cajetes (35%),
are also above average, while N588 and N490 have the lowest percentages of cajetes.
Table 7.10. Distribution of ceramic forms per compound for Late Preclassic assemblage
(for which forms could be identified).
Z -score
Cajete %
0.403
1.203
0.441
-0.852
-1.211

Structure
N148
N141
N518
N588
N490

Percentage
Cajete Olla
35
65
45
55
35
65
18
82
13
87

Total

24

76

520

1680

2200

Mean
Median

29
35

71
65

104
90

336
297

440
343

Cajete
169
23
91
193
46

Frequency
Olla
316
28
168
871
297

Total
485
51
259
1064
343

All five households at Chunhuayum had access to some fancy pottery during the
Late Preclassic, although the amounts and diversity of goods acquired differed. Ceramic
sherds designated as fancy wares (n=342) represent 16 distinct types within nine
ceramic groups, listed in the following table in order of highest to lowest occurrence
(table 7.11). These fancy wares include pottery with zoned and intentional unzoned
bichrome slips (Shangurro, Xanaba groups), trickle and pseudo-trickle decorations
(Shangurro, Xanaba and Escobal groups), composite decorations including slip and
surface treatments like incisions, punctations, and striations (Xanaba, Sierra groups),
east coast bichromes and composite decorations (Huachinango, Dzilam, Carolina,), and
monochromes with surface treatments (Polvero, Xanaba, Sierra, and Havana groups).
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Table 7.11. Frequency of Late Preclassic fancy ceramic varieties per household
(unidentified Preclassic sherds not included).
Type: Variety

N148

N141

N518

N588

N490

Shangurro Rojo Sobre
Naranja: Shangurro
Chango Negro Y Rojo
Sobre Naranja: Chango
Especial imitacion
Escobal: unknown
Xanaba
Pixoy Compuesto:
Pixoy
Dzalpach compuesto:
Dzalpach
Caucel negro sobre
rojo: Caucel
Dzilam
Dzilam verde inciso:
Dzilam
Huachinang Huachinango bicromo
o
inciso: Huachinango
Sierra
Laguna Verde inciso:
Laguna Verde
Laguna Verde inciso:
no especificado
Ciego Compuesto:
Ciego
Especial con
mediacana: unknown
Polvero
Especial inciso
punzado: unknown
Lechugal inciso:
Lechugal
Escobal
Escobal rojo sobre
bayo: Escobal
Havana
Havana Club Inciso
Punzado: Havana
Carolina
Carolina bicromo
inciso: Carolina
Xuch
Xuch Negro y Rojo:
Xuch
Sub-total fancy pottery

85

1

27

116

16

1

3

116

7

52

139

29

343

Plain pottery

386

44

207

925

314

1876

Total pottery

502

51

259

1064

343

2219

23
(1.265)

14
(-0.334)

13
(-0.447)

8
(-1.234)

15.5

Shangurro

% of fancy pottery*

245
4

15

15

3

4
10

Total

Group

6

7

9

22

6

3

2

14

10

2

1

1

1

15

2

14

3

1

4

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1
1
1

1
1

1

* z-scores in parentheses
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20
(0.749)

On average, 15.7% of the Preclassic pottery recovered from these households is
fancy, with a median of 13.7% (s= 5.9). N148 yielded the highest percentage of fancy
wares followed by N518, N141, and N588, with N490 having the lowest percentage.
N148 also had the highest percentage of fancy ollas; 14.6% of its olla assemblage,
compared to the next highest percentage, 5.7%, at N490. (Fry 2003: 89) argues that the
scarcity of water in northern Yucatan “made the water source a larger-scale public
domain and would have encouraged the use of higher-quality vessels [ollas or jars] as
status or wealth markers.” In the Puuc region, most households had their own water
storage facility or chultun within their household compound. In contrast, as I note in
chapter 3 and 5, water sources were scarce in Chunhuayum as they were throughout
the microregion, and Chunhuayum’s residents would likely have frequently traveled to a
limited number of wells or caves within the village to resupply themselves with water.
Thus ollas, and not only serving vessels, would have constructed or reinforced
differences at Chunhuayum. Among fancy pottery types, Shangurro Rojo Sobre Naranja
(figure 7.5) was found in the largest quantities throughout this sample, and at least one
sherd of this type was found at each structure, suggesting that each household was able
to acquire this bichrome pottery. The percentage of fancy pottery made up by
Shangurro Rojo Sobre Naranja ranges from 14% at N141 to 84% at N588, with an
average of 56% (median of 55; s=26.658), although without N141, which has very small
frequencies of fancy pottery, especially Shangurro, the average increases to 66% with a
median of 64% (s=15.213). Shangurro therefore appears to have been the most
commonly used fancy ware by Preclassic households at Chunhuayum. Besides
Shangurro, the fancy types most commonly found are Pixoy Compuesto, Dzilam Verde
Inciso, Dzalpach Compuesto, and Huachinango bicromo inciso (figure 7.6). A similar
pattern has been found in the Ucí micro-region where Shangurro bichromes (as well as
east coast groups such as Carolina, Huachinango and Dzilam) were found among almost
all household compounds with Preclassic occupations. Hutson (2021) found that
correlations between residential construction volume and percentages of fancy pottery
were not statistically significant, leading him to argue that even distribution of fancy
pottery strongly suggests incipient market exchanges enabled by increasing political
centralization in the region. Kidder (2019: 222) found similar results at Ucanha, were
Gini coefficients indicated that households had relatively equal access to bichrome
pottery. Following Hutson’s argument, Late Preclassic households at Chunhuayum
participated in this market exchange and were able to acquire Shangurro and other east
coast bichromes. However, not all households were able to access such pots equally. For
example, percentages of Shangurro Rojo sobre Naranja within each household
assemblage varied from 16.8% (at N148) to 2% (at N141), with an average of 9% and a
median of 10% (s=5.843) (or an average and median of 11%, s=5.045 when excluding
N141). This divergence in the amount of Shangurro, as well as other bichrome wares,
suggests households had varying “buying-power” within this incipient market exchange.
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Figure 7.5. Examples of Shangurro Rojo sobre Naranja cajete fragments recovered from
Chunhuayum.
Among the five platforms discussed here, the average number of Late Preclassic
fancy varieties per household is 6.4, with a median of 7 (s= 2.61). The assemblage from
N588 yielded the greatest array of fancy types (n=10; z-score 1.38), followed by N518
and N148 (n=7 each; z-score 0.23), and N490 (n=5; z-score -0.537), with N141 having the
least variety (n=3; z-score -1.303). Eight types were found exclusively at a single
platform; four at N148, two at N518 and N588 and one at N490, from groups including
Carolina and Havana, Polvero, Sierra, Xanaba, Escobal, and Xuch, indicating their more
restricted distribution within Chunhuayum than that of the Shangurro, Huachinango and
Dzilam groups. While conjectural, it is noteworthy that a Shangurro rim fragment
recovered from N588 presented geometric designs unlike those found on all other
Shangurro fragments throughout Chunhuayum. Below the usual labial band of red slip
found commonly on Shangurro rim sherds, the sherd in question exhibits circular motifs
on its exterior surface and, on its interior surface, a possible step-fret and/or inverted T
or Ik’ motif17 (figure 7.7). Residents of N588 may therefore have possibly used a
Shangurro pot with decorations that were unique throughout Chunhuayum.

The hieroglyphic logogram Ik’, meaning breath or wind and intrinsically related to life and animacy,
is found in various media including monumental and portable sculpture, nose bars and labrets, vases, as
well as human incisors filed into the Ik’ form. The sun god, as well as other gods and otherworldly beings,
are also often portrayed with ik’-shaped teeth (S. Houston and Taube 2000; Scherer 2018). The possible
ik’ symbolism on this vessel may have not only indicated the vital essence of the person using this vessel,
but that she or he was the source of power and vitality likened to supernatural beings.
17
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Figure 7.6. Examples of fancy Late Preclassic wares from Chunhuayum: A) Shangurro
Especial Imitation Escobal; B) Xanaba Dzalpach Compuesto; C) Dzilam Verde Inciso; D)
Huachinango Bicromo Inciso; E) Polvero Especial Inciso Punzado; F) Xanaba Pixoy
Compuesto.
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Figure 7.7. Shangurro Rojo sobre Naranja rim sherd from N588 with unique decoration.
Left: exterior surface. Right: interior surface.
Summary: Late Preclassic ceramics
While the relationship between the three ceramic correlates considered here is
not straight forward, the assemblages found at N148 and N518 stand out from those of
their neighbors as demonstrating greater ceramic wealth. N148 stands out as having the
highest proportions of fancy pottery, and among the highest proportions of service
wares and greatest varieties of fancy wares. Surprisingly, N518, a much smaller platform
than both N148 or N588, revealed the same proportions of service wares and number of
fancy varieties as N148, as well as higher proportions of fancy wares than N588.
However, unlike N588 and N148, residents of N518 did not have exclusive access to
certain fancy pots, and instead used decorated wares that were found throughout
Chunhuayum. While occupants of N588 acquired the most variety in decorated wares,
they also had among the lowest percentages of service wares and fancy pottery than
found among most other assemblages, suggesting this household may have had greater
social connectivity but less ceramic wealth than most Chunhuayum households
(although the size of N588 certainly points to other forms of this household’s wealth
that were comparatively higher than most other households). In the case of N141, the
high percentages of service wares may indicate that larger amounts of food were
consumed at this compound, but the lower proportions and especially diversity of fancy
wares indicate residents had lower material wealth and connectivity than other
households. Finally, the materials recovered from N490 reveal that residents of N490
had the least ceramic wealth among its neighbors and relatively low social connectivity.
Obsidian and Chert
Similar to other sites in the Ucí microregion, Chunhuayum’s households obtained
very little obsidian or chert during the Late Preclassic. Excavations at N588 were the only
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ones to have yielded obsidian artifacts, where two prismatic blade fragments were
recovered.
During the Late Preclassic, three of the five household compounds within the
present sample acquired chert. Two chert shatter fragments were recovered within the
construction fill of the N148’s Late Preclassic patio (floor D1 of N148-sub3). At N518,
three chert artifacts were recovered within the construction fill of N518-sub1. One of
these artifacts consists in an unhafted and polished biface, roughly adze-shaped (figure
7.8). The material of this artifact, being highly weathered and covered with a thick
patina and root marks, is not known, although because of it greater weight and density
than most limestone fragments commonly found at Chunhuayum, it has been
tentatively identified as silicified limestone. Based on its morphology and similarity to
artifacts found at Dzibilchaltun (Rovner, Lewenstein, and Nelson 1997), this artifact may
have served as a mason’s tool (McCormick, personal communication, 2021). Finally, nine
chert artifacts from N588 were attributed to the Late Preclassic, consisting in eight
pieces of debitage and a flake tool.

Figure 7.8. Unidentified stone artifact recovered from N518, below Late Preclassic floor.
Shell
30 shell artifacts from the Late Preclassic were recovered from all household
compounds with the exception of N141. 57% (n=17) of shell materials recovered were
identified as gastropods and 40% (n=12) are bivalves, the remainder being unidentified.
Rather than necessarily reflecting consumer preference or accessibility, this greater
proportion of gastropods could be due to the fact that gastropods are the largest, as
well as most diverse, class of mollusks. Six taxa were identified for both bivalves and
gastropods.
N588 yielded the highest quantities (n=15) of shell. Three of the shell artifacts
from N588 are ornaments including a Prunum apicinum pendant (see below). This
compound also had greater diversity of species, with nine identified taxa, most of which
were bivalves unlike at other structures. The five shell artifacts recovered from N148,
representing three taxa, consist in two recortes, two preforms and an unmodified
Prunum labiatum (figure 7.9). Six shell artifacts and three taxa were identified at N518,
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while three artifacts and two taxa were identified at N490. Materials recovered from
N518 and N490 consisted in unworked shell fragments.
The shell distributions during the Late Preclassic do not suggest that access to
this material was restricted. However, there does appear to be a difference in the kinds
of shell artifacts and in the biological species distributed, with ornaments and
unmodified whole shells found only at N588 and N148 during this time and N588
revealing more bivalve taxa than others.

Figure 7.9. Examples of Late Preclassic shell artifacts from N148: pectoral-shaped recorte
found below Floor 2 (left), an unworked Prunum shell found below floor 1 (top right), and
a square preform (bottom left).
Adornment
The only ornaments attributed to the Late Preclassic were found at N588. These
consisted in two nacre placas (made of Arca sp. bivalve and an unidentified bivalve) and
a small Prunum sp. pendent with an irregular, punched perforation (figure 7.10).
Pendants almost identical to the Prunum sp. found at N588 have been reported at
Dzibilchaltun, where they were found almost exclusively in Preclassic contexts. Such
perforated Prunum pendants have also been reported at various sites including
Komchen (E. W. I. Andrews 1969; Taschek 1994), Mayapan (Proskouriakoff 1962), Dos
Hombres (Trachman 2007), Caracol (Cobos 1994), Colha (Buttles 2002), Cuello (McSwain
et al. 1991), Pacbitun (Hohmann 2002), spanning from the Middle Preclassic to the Late
Classic.
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Figure 7.10. Nacre placas recovered from N588 (left) and Prunum pendant from N148
(right).
7.3.2.2 Early Classic
Ceramics
3966 sherds recovered from the five platforms were attributed to the Early
Classic using type-variety classification (18% of the total ceramic assemblage) (table 7.1).
Among all Early Classic sherds, 99% could be identified to their form. A total of 102
sherds were attributed to the early facet of the Early Classic, with only N148, N141, and
N588 compounds yielding more than 15 sherds, while compounds n518 and N490
yielded very small amounts. The small sample size found at each compound allows for
only tentative comparisons of their assemblages, particularly since most plain and
monochrome wares that may have been used during this time have been attributed to
the Late Preclassic, as discussed in chapter 3. Yet, as previously argued in Chapter 6, I
believe Chunhuayum did not experience the important decline seen at other sites in the
microregion during the Early Classic. Therefore, the presence of early Early Classic
wares at Chunhuayum have important implications in considering differential wealth
and connectivity during this transformative time for the Ucí micro-region. It is notable
that the two largest compounds within this sample, and throughout Chunhuayum, are
those with the more substantial and diverse early Early Classic fancy ceramic
assemblage, suggesting these households had greater wealth and potentially prestige
during this time period.
Among the early Early Classic sherds whose forms could be identified (n=96), five
forms were identified, all of which are food-related wares (table 7.12). On average,
serving wares represent 70% of household assemblages. N518 and N490 had the
greatest percentage of serving wares (100%), followed by N148 (73%), N588 (57%) and
N141 (21%). However, N588 had the most kinds of forms, including cuenco and slippedtecomate fragments which were only found at this compound, followed by N141 and
N148. Early Early Classic fancy wares were found at all compounds with the exception of
N141 (table 7.13). Fancy wares during this time consist in glossy-orange slip with red
and black polychrome decorations, and often having a white-to-buff undersurface
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beneath the orange slip. Such pots were made locally within the western Northern
Lowlands region (Timucuy, Dzidzibachi), as well as imported from the eastern Northern
Lowlands (Tituc) and the Central and Southern lowlands (Aguila) (figures 7.11 through
7.13). The Timucuy Naranja Policromo type is the most well distributed as well as that
found in greatest quantities. On average, fancy pottery comprised 65% of household
assemblages. N518 and N490 had the greatest percentage of fancy pottery (100%),
followed by N588 (79%) and N148 (72%), N141 having no fancy pottery. On average,
each platform had 2.4 fancy types (s=1.673), with N141 having none. Residents of N588
and N148 had more types of fancy ceramics (four each) and used the same kinds of
fancy vessels including Tituc Naranja Polychrome, Timucuy Naranja Polychrome,
Dzidzibachi Naranja, and Dos Arroyos Polychrome—the latter of which was found
exclusively at these two compounds. These two households, and in particular N588, also
had greater access, albeit still limited, to trade wares such as Tituc and Cetelac (from the
eastern northern lowlands) and Aguila and Balanza (glosswares from the central or
southern lowlands), indicating both N148 and N588 had greater social connectivity than
other Chunhuayum households.
Table 7.12. Distribution of ceramic forms per compound for early Early Classic
assemblages (using only sherds with identifiable form).
Compound Cajete
N148
N141
N518
N588
N490
Total

%
73.3
20.8
100
53.1
100
53.6

Olla
N
11
5
3
25
8
52

%
26.7
75
0
42.5
0
43.4

Cuenco Tecomate Cazuela Total
N %
4 0
18 0
0
20 2.1
0
42 1

N %
0
0
0
1 2.1
0
1 1

N

1
1

%
0
4.2
0
0
0
1

N
1

1

N
15
24
3
47
8
97

Service
ware
% N
11 73.3
5 20.8
3 100
26 56.5
8 100
53 55.2

Table 7.13. Frequency of early Early Classic fancy ceramic varieties per household
compound.

1

-

-

2

2

-

-

7

2

11

5
3

-

2
2
1

5
20
3

1
6

8
33
7

Total

N588

N490

N518
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N141

Dos Arroyos Naranja Policromo: Dos
Arroyo
Dzidzibach Dzidzibachi Naranja: Dzidzibachi
i
Unidentified polychrome (eroded)
Timucuy
Timucuy Naranja Policromo: Timucuy
Tituc
Tituc Naranja Policromo: Tituc

N148

Type:
Variety

Group
Aguila

3

Table 7.13 (continued)
Sub-total fancy pottery
Plain pottery
Total pottery
% of fancy pottery

11
4
15
73

0
25
25
0

5
0
5
100

37
12
49
79

9
0
9
100

Figure 7.11. Examples of Tituc Naranja Policromo recovered from Chunhuayum and
other sites in the Ucí microregion (Courtesy of Shannon Plank).

Figure 7.12. Examples of Aguila: Dos Arroyos Naranja Policromo recovered from
Chunhuayum and other sites in the Ucí microregion (Courtesy of Shannon Plank).
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62
41
103
70

Figure 7.13. Examples of Early Classic Timucuy naranja policromo recovered from
Chunhuayum and Ucanha (Courtesy of Shannon Plank).
In total, 3863 sherds recovered from these five platforms were attributed to the
late Early Classic using type-variety classification (17.3% of the total classifiable ceramic
assemblage, or 92% of all Early Classic sherds). Among all Early Classic sherds, 99% could
be identified to their form (table 7.14). Censers and lid fragments were excluded from
analysis due to their paucity. Households during this time shared a similar basic set of
culinary and serving wares, mainly ollas, cajetes, and tecomates. Smaller quantities of
cazuela and cuenco fragments were found at most platforms, while vase fragments
were only found at N141.
On average, 15.4% of late Early Classic household ceramic assemblages is serving
related (s=5.841) (table 3). N148 had much higher than average percentages of serving
wares, followed by N490, N141, and N588, with N518 falling well below average.
Despite having more serving wares than its neighbors, residents of N148 used only
cajetes. The N141 assemblage provides the singular strong evidence of the presence of
vases and cuencos, indicating its occupants used a wider range of serving forms.
All five households had access to some fancy pottery during the late Early Classic.
Ceramic sherds designated as fancy wares (n=123) represent 10 distinct types within six
ceramic groups (table 7.15). Fancy wares recovered at Chunhuayum are not as visually
ornate as what most Mayanist might commonly consider “fancy” and the eroded nature
of the ceramic assemblage may render them lack-luster to some. Yet the more complex
decoration and finer quality of these pots, compared to the wares more commonly
found at Chunhuayum would certainly have been visible to individuals using these
objects or in eyeshot of them, particularly as they are obtained in small quantities.
Fancy pottery at Chunhuayum mainly consisted in monochrome plain types of Oxkintok
Thinware within the Kochol and Chencoh groups and bichrome Hunabchen cajetes
(figures 7.14 and 7.15). Also recovered were smaller quantities of incised, fluted, or
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composite Thinware pottery and red slipped Batres cazuelas with appliquéd and
impressed rims (figure 7.14).
Table 7.14. Distribution of ceramic forms and serving wares per compound for late Early
Classic assemblages.
Total sherds
(n=)

Jar (%)

Cajete (%)

Cazuela (%)

Cuenco (%)

Tecomate (%)

Vase (%)

658
1434

71
81

23
12

2
1

0
1

4
2

0
2

N518

101

89

7

3

0

1

0

N588

1335

75

14

2

0

9

0

335

73

17

0

0

10

0

N490
a

% of serving
wares a

Compound
N148
N141

23.2 (+1.336)
15.4
(-0.004)
6.9
(-1.444)
14.2
(-0.196)
17.1 (+0.299)

z-scores are provided in parentheses

Table 7.15. Frequency of late Early Classic fancy ceramic varieties per household
compound.
Group

Type

Variety

N148

N141

N518

N588

Acu

Acu Buff-Brown

Acu

-

-

-

1

Batres

Lakín Impressed
Composite
Chencoh Thin Orange

Lakin

-

1

1

2

-

4

Chenco
h
Mena

7

40

-

9

3

59

4

2

-

1

-

7

10

3

-

7

-

20

Kochol Black

Black
Interior
Kochol

7

7

-

6

1

21

Kuxbi Incised

Kuxbi

-

3

-

2

1

6

Mazul Fluted

Mazul

-

1

-

-

-

1

Peba Composite

Peba

1

1

-

-

-

2

Zi Black on Buff

Zi

-

2

-

-

-

2

Sub-total fancy pottery

29

60

1

28

5

123

Plain pottery

629

1374

100

1307

330

3740

658

1434

101

1335

335

3863

4.4
(1.13
)

4.2
(0.988)

1
(1.048)

2.1
(0.342)

1.5
(0.727)

3.2

Chencoh

Mena Incised
Hunabch
en
Kochol

Maxcanu

Hunabchen Red

Total pottery
% of fancy pottery
a

a

z-scores are provided in parentheses.
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N490

Total
1

On average, fancy wares represent 2.6% (s=1.57) of household assemblages.
N148 and N141 yielded the highest percentage of fancy wares, followed by N588, N490,
and N518. The average number of fancy ceramic types per household compound is 5
(s=3.162). N141 yielded the greatest array of fancy types, followed by N588, N148, and
N490 and N518. Two types, Zi Black on Buff Bayo and Peba Composite, were found
exclusively at N141, including a Peba vase fragment bearing an appliqué
anthropomorphic face (figure 7.15), while Acu Buff-Brown tecomate fragments were
found exclusively at N588.

Figure 7.14. Example of a Hunabchen Interior Negro dish fragment recovered from N148.
Left: Exterior surface; Right: Interior surface.

Figure 7.15. Examples of fancy late Early Classic ceramics from Chunhuayum: a) Lakin
Impressed Composite cazuela rim fragments; b) Peba Composite vase fragment bearing
an anthropomorphic face; c) Chencoh Thin Orange cuenco rim fragments (from Lamb, in
press).
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Obsidian and Chert
Obsidian quantities increased overall at Chunhuayum during the Early Classic,
during which time three households—N141, N148, and N588—acquired this material.
Yet N141’s residents had significantly greater access, as attested by the density of
obsidian—more than double that found at N588, most of which is attributed to the Late
Classic—and the quantities recovered (74% of the Early Classic assemblage) (figure
7.16). N141 also had the most diverse obsidian assemblage, which included 19 prismatic
blade fragments, two exhausted polyhedral cores, a plunging blade, a complete biface
and three flakes (figures 7.17 through 7.19). In comparison, Early Classic artifacts found
at N148 were prismatic blade fragments, and shatter fragments in the case of N588
(figures 7.20 and 7.21).
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
N490

N148
N= Obsidian

N518

N588

N141

Mass Obsidian

Figure 7.16. Density of obsidian artifacts, for all chronological periods, per cubic meters
excavated at Chunhuayum household compounds.

Figure 7.17. A sample of obsidian prismatic blades and two flakes (far right) recovered
from N141.
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Figure 7.18. Obsidian exhausted polyhedral core fragments (left and center) and
plunging blade (right) recovered from N141.

Figure 7.19. Obsidian biface recovered from N141.

Figure 7.20. Obsidian prismatic blade fragments from N148.
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Figure 7.21. Angular shatter recovered from N588.
Given that obsidian was unevenly distributed among Early Classic households at
Chunhuayum, one might assume this exotic material reflects household wealth.
Prudence Rice (1987), for example, has proposed that obsidian was a wealth good
among the lowland Classic Maya. However, as I discuss further below, obsidian appears
to have been used in craft activities by the residents of N141, therefore impeding a
straightforward interpretation of obsidian consumption as an indicator of wealth for this
household (see also Hirth 1993 and Hutson et al. 2006). The higher densities found at
N141 should therefore be considered differently from the rest of the distribution, since
this household may have accessed obsidian through different mechanisms than did
Chunhuayum’s other households (for example, patron-client relations). When removing
N141 from the sample, obsidian was found at only two of the four household
compounds during the Early Classic, N148 and N588, which are the largest buildings at
Chunhuayum and the only two exhibiting significant construction during the late Early
Classic. This suggests that obsidian distributions, when excluding domestic contexts that
are also work areas, may possibility correlate with residence size and wealth, although a
larger sample is needed to support this.
While the uneven distribution of obsidian, particularly the high amounts found at
N141, may preclude a discussion of wealth differences, this uneven distribution does
however indicate the different levels of social connectivity of Chunhuayum’s
households. The more extensive external networks of certain households may have
afforded them different, if not greater opportunities. Such networks would also have
distinguished them through who they affiliated with from outside of Chunhuayum and
the kinds of materials that different residents would have interacted with within their
homes.
During the Early Classic, households N141, N588 and N148 procured small
amounts of chert. Seven chert artifacts were recovered at N141, consisting in three
proximal flakes, three flake tools and one angular shatter fragment. At N588, a single
proximal flake was recovered, and one flake tool was recovered from N148. N141
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appears to not only have obtained more of this material than others but also greater
diversity.
Shell
The quantities of shell brought into Chunhuayum during the Early Classic
increased drastically. 176 artifacts, or almost half of the total shell assemblage
recovered within the study sample, is attributed to this time period. The proportion of
bivalves found within this sample decreased compared to Late Preclassic materials. Only
7% of the late Early Classic assemblage is composed of bivalves (n=13). Five of these
fragments are of the Pteriidae family, while taxa of the remaining bivalve fragments are
unidentified, including nacreous fragments. Gastropods consisted in 90% (n=159) of
shell materials recovered, represented by four gastropods taxa. However, gastropod
shell artifacts were largely Strombidae shell fragments (92%, or n=147). The increased
proportion of gastropods, and particularly Strombidae, at Chunhuayum during the Early
Classic is largely due to the crafting activities at N141 which, as I further describe below,
focused on Strombus shells. One percent of the late Early Classic shell assemblage could
not be identified to its biological class.
The great majority of Early Classic shell materials (96% or n=169) was found at
N141, with small quantities recovered from N148 and N588. Five biological taxa were
identified at N141, including one bivalve (Pteriidae) and four gastropod taxa (Strombus
spp., Fasciolariidae Melongenidae, Olividae). Of the three artifacts from N148, one is an
ornament fragment made of Strombus and the other two are beads made of a large
white univalve shell, perhaps Strombidae columellas. At N588, an unmodified Strombus
fragment and a fragment of an unfinished nacre placa of unidentified taxa were
recovered.
During the Early Classic, distributions are more uneven concerning the number
of households who had access to shell and the amounts acquired. While N141 had
significantly larger amounts of shell than its neighbors, most of this material pertains to
crafting activities and therefore, like the obsidian found at N141, precludes a
straightforward interpretation of shell as an indicator of wealth, although this uneven
distribution does indicate social differentiation in terms of social connectivity and
occupation. Because three of the four gastropod taxa identified at N141 were used in
ornament production, the higher biological diversity found with this compound may also
not be relevant as an indicator of socioeconomic distinction. Instead, it appears that the
shell possessions of N148, all of which are completed objects and, as I describe below,
of fine quality, may indicate greater wealth (if not social position), since the residents of
N148 were not making adornments but were able to acquire them. Furthermore,
because there is no evidence that the shell ornaments of N148 were made within
Chunhuayum, these ornaments may indicate this household’s social connectivity
outside of Chunhuayum.
Adornments
Early Classic adornments were found at three platforms, N141, N148, and N588.
Five ornaments were recovered at N141: an Oliva tinkler, a fragmented nacre pendant
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(figure 7.22), a ceramic earspool fragment (figure 7.23), and two shell disks, although
the disks may have been made for external consumption since crafting at this
compound focused on fashioning shell disks. recovered. Two finely made beads were
recovered from N148, which were found placed inside an olla as part of a dedicatory
cache associated with N148a-sub2 (figure 7.24). Based on the color and hardness of the
material, and the ornament’s shape, these beads were likely made from the columella
of a large white-shell gastropod such as Strombidae. Finally, at N588, while no shell
adornments were recovered, a ceramic earspool fragment similar to the one found at
N141 was found. Both fit Hutson’s (2010: 123) description of Early Classic ceramic
earspools found in two houselots at Chunchucmil.

Figure 7.22. Oliva tinkler (left) and two fragments of a nacar pendant (center and right)
recovered from N141.

Figure 7.23. Ceramic earspool fragments recovered from N141 and N588.
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Figure 7.24. Strombidae beads recovered from Cache 1 of N148.
7.4

Strategies of Social Differentiation

The majority of the people living in Chunhuayum would have interacted face-toface through residential proximity, shared the same fundamental concerns of
subsistence, experienced the same seasonal and ecological constraints on their agrarian
pursuits, and shared sets of material culture that would have promoted and reinforced a
sense of commonality. Yet Chunhuayum was a diverse community, and social
differentiation appears to have been both hierarchical, particularly related to wealth
and local authority, and heterarchical in terms of household occupations. Households
differed in size, access to labor, non-agrarian activities, and possessions. Compounds
with the greatest architectural investment tended to be those with better access to
both local and non-local goods, but that wasn’t always strictly the case as some of the
smaller residences excavated had a diverse array of valuable pottery and access to nonlocal goods, which has often been correlated with higher status and wealth (in particular
N141 in the late Early Classic and N518 in the Late Preclassic). Social differentiation at
Chunhuayum existed on a continuum and was more complex than simply the haves and
the have-nots. Within this local diversity, two households distinguish themselves more
markedly from others within the community by diversifying beyond standard agrarian
activities. Here I argue that N141 was the locus of shell crafting, while N148 hosted
community-wide gatherings. These activities enabled these households to increase their
wealth, social standing, and social connectivity, albeit in different ways.
7.4.1.1 Shell ornament production at N141
To date, the only evidence of household crafting during the late Early Classic is
found at N141, where excavations revealed a midden or workshop dump, rather than
the workshop itself, associated with the production of shell ornaments. Considerable
evidence exists that shell was being worked at N141, which also provides further
information concerning relationships involved in this activity. First, residents acquired an
abundance of shell unparalleled throughout Chunhuayum. Excavations at N141 revealed
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Artifacts per cubic meter of excavation

the highest density of shell artifacts (both in frequency and in mass) among all
extensively excavated buildings (figure 7.25). Of the 176 shell artifacts attributed to the
Early Classic, 169 were recovered from N141 (the remainder were found at N148 and
N588). N141’s shell assemblage revealed high biological homogeneity (table 7.7), with
gastropods representing 92% of the Early Classic assemblage (compared to the average
of 68% and median of 76% among the five compounds). 85% of all shell recovered from
N141 are of the Strombus genus. Unlike what has been found at other compounds
regardless of chronology, the majority of the anatomical portions of gastropod shells
were recovered, including spire, shoulder, body, columella (including four distal end
fragments, showing the siphonal canal), and outer lip fragments were recovered (figure
7.26). The only shell portion that was not found was the apex of shells, although these
may have been processed in another portion of the compound or perhaps traded since
these are unique portions of the shell and have been found at other compounds in
Chunhuayum. Complete or quasi-complete Strombus shells therefore appear to have
been acquired and processed at N141. The shells acquired appear to have been
collected relatively fresh since very few artifacts indicated mineralization, which results
from sun exposure when shells have been discarded on the beach for an extended
period of time (O’Day and Keegan 2001: 281). That N141 acquired whole and relatively
fresh shells may perhaps indicate that members of this household obtained these
materials directly from the coast.
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Figure 7.25. Shell artifact density per cubic meter of excavation at each household
compound.
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Figure 7.26. Portions of the Strombus shell recovered from N141.
Moreover, production-stage classification (see chapter 4) of Chunhuayum’s shell
artifacts encompasses various stages of production (figure 7.27). Specifically, N141’s
Strombidae assemblage (n=145) includes debitage removal (n=72, 49%), primary (n=31,
21%) and secondary reduction (n=41; 28%), and finishing (n=1) stage artifacts.
Secondary stage artifacts, including recortes and blanks, were mostly circular and
rounded rectangles in shape. Two artifacts were attributed to the final manufacturing
stage, consisting of a Strombidae notched disk and a small polished disk made of
unidentified nacreous gastropod shell.

Figure 7.27. Idealized stages of shell adornment manufacturing sequence. From left to
right: primary stage artifacts; recortes; circular preforms; finished disks.
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Raw material/debitage consist mainly in body fragments, as well as shoulder,
columella, spire, and external lip fragments (figure 7.28). Artifacts within the primary
stage of production were mostly body and columella fragments (n=20) with macroscopic
evidence of some combination of percussion, pressure flaking, cutting, and abrasion
(figure 7.29). Secondary stage artifacts consist of 31 recortes and 12 preforms. Of the
recortes found, 27 were quadrangular in shape (including irregular quadrangles,
rectangles rounded rectangles, and squares) with small amounts of arc shaped and
circular recortes (two each) (figure 7.30). Most recortes, which by definition (see
chapter 4) show evidence of different types of modification beyond percussion,
presented a combination of manufacturing techniques, including percussion, cutting,
pressure/retouch flaking, and abrasion. Recortes were mostly made of body fragments
(n=18), followed by shoulder fragments (n=9), although spire and external lip fragments
were also used, the latter being exclusively found in arc-forms. Preforms were mostly
circular (n=7), followed by oval (n=4) and rectangular (n=1) forms, and were made using
body fragments, with the exception of one shoulder preform (figure 7.31). Half of the
preforms recovered were fragmented, evidenced by the regularized or smoothed edges
on one portion of the artifact, in contrast to the rough edges found where the apparent
shape of the artifact is discontinuous (figure 7.32). Finally, two artifacts were attributed
to the final manufacturing stage, one of which consists in a notched disk made from a
Strombidae shell (figure). The diameter (28.3mm) and thickness (2mm) of the notched
disk is similar to the circular preforms found at N141 (average of 24.5mm in diameter
and 3.3mm in thickness). Seven incised notches are evenly spaced around the edges of
the disk, with an eighth notch placed next to one of the other notches. Both faces and
the edges of the disk were finely abraded, yet the shell sculpture18 is still visible on the
exterior surface. The eight notch and visible sculpture may indicate the object was not
fully completed, although this is conjecture. The second artifact attributed to the final
manufacturing stage consists in a small polished disk of an unknown gastropod taxa
with an iridescent surface, although its appearance is much more dull than other
nacreous materials found throughout Chunhuayum.

18

Sculpture refers to the three-dimensional ornamentation on the outer surface of shells, which
aid in the identification of species. Examples include riblets, striations, beads.
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Figure 7.28. Examples of shell artifacts classified as raw material/debitage.

Figure 7.29. Example of primary stage artifacts. Top row: body fragments; middle row:
shoulder fragments; bottom row: columella fragments.
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Figure 7.30. Examples of quadrangular recortes from N141: rounded-rectangular forms
(top row); irregular quadrangle forms (center row); quadrangular recortes manufactured
from the shoulder and/or spire (bottom row).

Figure 7.31. Examples of preforms made of Strombidae shell recovered from N141. Top
row: circular forms; middle row: rectangular forms; bottom row: oval forms.
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Figure 7.32. Two oval-shaped preforms likely broken during manufacture, viewed from
their external (left) and internal (right) surfaces. The fractured edges are sharp and
rough, in contrast to the smoothed, worked edges of the artifact marked with the
orange arcs.
Another line of evidence for crafting is the co-occurrence of high densities of
obsidian artifacts and shell. Among the five compounds discussed in this chapter, 35
obsidian artifacts were attributed to the Early Classic, 26 (74%) of which were found at
N141. While each household acquired obsidian at some point in their existence, N141’s
Early Classic residents had greater access to this material than any other sampled
household during Chunhuayum’s history as indicated by the higher densities (figure
7.25). They also acquired more than most households throughout the microregion.
Throughout Yaxché, only three of the 21 excavated platforms (or 14%) yielding a total of
five artifacts, or an average of 0.093 artifacts per cubic meter of excavation. At Ucí,
where the majority of obsidian dates to the Late Classic (Vallejo-Caliz, personal
communication 2020), only two of the 33 platforms excavated in 2016 yielded higher
densities that those found at N141 (Hutson 2016a).
N141 also revealed the most diverse obsidian assemblage. Most obsidian
artifacts (n=19) were prismatic blade fragments (figure 7.17), many of which showed
macroscopic evidence of heavy ware and retouching, suggesting these may have been
used on hard and abrasive materials such as shell. Microware analysis of materials from
the Maya lowlands (e.g. Alonso Olvera 2013; Aoyama 1995; Emery and Aoyama 2007;
Melgar Tísoc 2008; Torres Ochoa 2017) as well as Central and Western Mexico (Mas
2019; Walton 2019; Adrián Velázquez-Castro 2012) has indicated obsidian in the form of
blades, flakes, bifaces, and powder was used to work shell. In addition to prismatic
blade fragments, we recovered three flakes, two exhausted polyhedral core fragments,
a plunging blade and a complete biface (figures 7.17 through 7.19). In comparison, all
seven obsidian artifacts from N148 were prismatic blade fragments, and the two from
N588 were shatter fragments. Although use-wear analysis of the Chunhuayum
assemblage is needed, the comparatively high density and diversity of obsidian artifacts
recovered from N141 may indicate that obsidian was used by occupants for working
shell. For example, obsidian powder would have been useful as an abrader when using
string or fiber to saw, cores for shaving off the sculpture of a gastropod fragment, and
blades for incising or other fine detailed work. Because obsidian blades have acute
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angles that are very fragile, other tools were likely used as well by N141’s crafters at
N141, including chert flakes (found in small quantities at N141), as well as limestone and
silicified-limestone tools. Some of the numerous metates found on this platform were
perhaps used for abrading tasks, such as shaping preforms, in addition to serving other
functions beyond shell working. Suárez Diez 1981: 34, 40, 41) notes that circular and
square forms can be obtained by abrading shell fragments against a fixed or handheld
abrader that has a rough, hard surface. At the site of Ejutla, Oaxaca, this technique was
evidenced by the presence of linear abrasion wear marks found on river cobbles and
ground stone (Feinman and Nicholas 2011). Metates have also been suggested as tools
used by residents of a Late Classic mid-elite household in Xuenkal, located
approximately 90km west of Chunhuayum, who produced shell ornaments as part of a
multicrafting strategy (Alonso Olvera 2013:262).
The high volume of shell debris, in conjunction with the presence of roundedshaped preforms and the very small number of finished pieces, indicates that much of
this production activity was not intended for internal consumption but instead
exchange. Some of these crafts may have stayed within Chunhuayum (the nine
Strombidae ornaments recovered outside of N141 are all attributed to the late Early and
Late Classic), although the lack of disks at Chunhuayum’s other compounds suggests
they were distributed outside of this settlement. Data are currently insufficient to know
where and to whom the shell ornaments were distributed and exchanged, although a
possible locale is Xcambo, 22 km to the northwest of Chunhuayum. This coastal trading
port had an abundance of Early Classic Petén-style polychromes, Oxkintok Regional
wares, ceramics from the east coast of Yucatan (e.g. Saban Becoob tecomates), and
obsidian from highland Guatemala. Due to the presence of similar materials at N141,
along with the probability that this household acquired whole gastropod shells, it is
plausible that N141 was exchanging goods or engaged in patron-client relationships with
some of the residents of Xcambo.
Crafting was likely small-scale and intermittent (Hirth 2009) based on the
amount of shell found at N141. Of the artifacts classified as spire fragments, only two
could be identified coming from distinct shells, since these artifacts represented a large
portion of Strombus shell spires. Among artifacts classified as columella, only two could
be clearly identified as originating near the base of the columella (based on the
curvature of the shell and the presence of the initiation of the anterior canal). These
artifacts suggest only a small number of shells, likely a minimum of two individual
Strombus shells, were being worked at N141. Within N141’s Strombidae assemblage
(n=145), 103 artifacts can be considered “detritus” (in other words not recortes, blanks,
or finish objects). In comparison, 106 pieces of Strombus spp. detritus were recovered
throughout Chan and 1463 pieces of shell detritus at Pacbitun (Keller 2012). Thus,
crafting at N141 may have been more intensive than at Chan yet certainly less so than at
Pacbitun, although greater chronological control is needed to better ascertain the scale
of crafting. As a non-perishable good that is available all year long, shell is well suited to
intermittent crafting, allowing artisans to work this material on-and-off between
household maintenance, farming, childcare and other tasks. Even without being an
intensive or specialized craft production, the production of shell ornaments surplus
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would have provided various benefits to the N141, including buffering themselves from
possible subsistence risk, improving their social standing within their community, and
maintaining appropriate relationships with the supernatural (Hirth 2009; Patricia Ann
McAnany 2014).
This household would have also gained potential material and social benefits
from extending their social network beyond local centers of the Ucí microregion. As
discussed in chapter 2, external social networks provide social and economic
opportunities for household members, including access to imported goods and different
consumer markets, diverse kinds of information, and possible new social alliances, all of
which may support households' ability to pursue their goals in a variety of ways and
contribute to their resiliency in unstable situations. As political authority among the
micro-region’s leaders weakened during the Early Classic, households would have
gained greater flexibility in how they invested their time and agricultural surplus, as well
as greater opportunities to participate directly in existing trade networks (Geoffrey E.
Braswell 2010; Marilyn A. Masson and Freidel 2012; Meehan 2018). That greater
quantities of obsidian have been recovered from N141 than from the majority of Late
Preclassic, and all Early Classic contexts at Ucí and Ucanha (Kidder 2019; Hutson 2016a)
suggests N141 householders interacted with people who were more regionally
connected than residents of local centers, perhaps participating more directly in
regional trade—likely centered around Izamal and Xcambo—than those living at Ucí and
Ucanha. Forthcoming obsidian sourcing for UCRIP materials may further elucidate the
distribution mechanisms and networks in which N141 and other households
participated.
7.4.1.2 Collective Feasting Rituals at N148
Most households in ancient Maya society likely hosted small-scale gatherings
such as extended household feasts, but as previously discussed, not all would have had
the same ability to host larger groups of people. At Chunhuayum, N148 provides the
strongest case for serving as a locus of community wide ceremonies during the Early
Classic, based on multiple lines of evidence. First, N148A provides the only evidence of a
shrine at Chunhuayum (figure 7.33, see also figure 6.2). Its square footprint, tall height,
axial staircase towards the plaza, and central position on the eastern side of the
platform recall the form and placement of shrines found in residential groups at other
Maya lowlands (Becker 2004; Gonlin 2007; Hutson et al. 2004). Although no human
remains were found within this superstructure, its repeated construction since the
Preclassic (at which point it was already one of the tallest buildings throughout
Chunhuayum’s occupation), cached offerings, and concentration of Postclassic censer
fragments on its surface further support this interpretation and indicate that N148A was
a place of significance throughout Chunhuayum’s occupation. Second, the
comparatively higher amounts of late Early Classic (as well as Late Preclassic and Late
Classic) serving vessels recovered from N148 indicate large amounts of foods and liquids
were consumed in this compound. Third, eight metates, four of which are clustered
around one of its superstructures, where found. In comparison, most Chunhuayum
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compounds had one or two metates, similarly to most traditional households in Central
America today which generally have one and up to three metates (Searcy 2011: 109;
Sheets 2000). The much higher quantities of metates found at N148 suggests this
compound was the locus of periodic processing of large amounts of food (see Brown
2001 for a similar finding at Cerén). Finally, following Inomata's (2006) conservative
estimates of 3.6m2 of space per person, this platform would have been able to hold over
400 people in its final form. The expanse of this open patio may have also allowed for, in
addition to or in association with feasting, performances involving dancers and
musicians (Looper 2009) or astronomical observations of the night sky (Gonlin and
Nowell 2018). The full extent of the late Early Classic platform is unknown, but
excavations show that it was almost as large as its Late Classic form.

Figure 7.33. View of the western side of the eastern superstructure N148A, from the
eastern portion of the basal platform.
While these lines of evidence pertain to the Classic period, it is important to note
that N148 was likely a locus of extra-household, perhaps community-wide events in the
Late Preclassic as well. During this time, it was among if not the largest platform at
Chunhuayum, boasted an eastern structure that stood as the tallest structure in the
community, and had the highest proportion of decorated fancy and serving vessels. The
hosting of feasts and other community rituals during the Classic would thus be a
continuation of this responsibility that emerged during the Late Preclassic
Ceremonies and consumption rituals that took place at N148 during the late
Early Classic appear to have been relatively group oriented. All serving vessels were
cajetes, in particular larger (average rim diameter of 31cm) recto-divergent forms. These
open forms would allow for visual presentation of consumables to a larger group and
have been found associated with public feasting compared to exclusive feasting
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contexts (Welch and Scarry 1995; LeCount 2001). Most serving wares were
monochrome Hunabchen cajetes (53%) (figure 7.34), and to a lesser extent
monochrome Kanachen (24%) and Maxcanu cajetes (10%), commonly found throughout
Chunhuayum, and none of the fancy serving vessels found at N148 were exclusive to
this compound. This further suggests that participants consumed food using similar
kinds of pottery, which would allow for more inclusive feasting, since the use of
diacritical wares and forms would potentially alienate guests by underlining social
differences. Using similar dishes would have deemphasized differences among
participants. Moreover, when eating and drinking from Hunabchen, Kanachen, and
Maxcanu vessels, partakers cited everyday practices of consumption that took place in
their own homes and which were therefore intelligible to all participants. Thus, the use
of these serving vessels may have promoted a sense of unity, even if only at a superficial
level, between households of varying socioeconomic positions during such feasts. The
courtyard’s open and extensive space, lacking internal divisions that would have
otherwise reduced accessibility and visibility, further supports the interpretation that all
village residents could have participated in events held at N148 (Inomata and
Tsukamoto 2014).

Figure 7.34. Hunabchen Rojo cajetes (tripod on left, anular base on right), recovered
from two dedicatory caches at N148. Such cajetes were commonly used throughout
Chunhuayum. (Photo courtesy of Iliana Acona-Aragon).
Yet feasts are never fully inclusive— “they both unite and divide at the same time”
(Dietler 2001: 77, original emphasis; see also Callaghan 2013; Inomata 2006; Kertzer
1989; LeCount 2001; Yaeger 2000). Because of the singularity of N148 household’s size
and the number of people it could host during celebrations in their compound, it is
unlikely the feasts held there were equally reciprocated by participants at a later time.
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Instead, these events may have been akin to a patron-role feast, which “involves the
formalized use of commensal hospitality to symbolically reiterate and legitimize
institutionalized relations of asymmetrical social power” (Dietler 2001: 82-83). The
ceramic and architectural data from N148 fit Dietler’s description of such feasts—large
groups of people sharing large amounts of commonly eaten foods and drink, which
guests are not expected nor able to reciprocate. Moreover, the archaeological record
supports the idea that such power relations were solidified, if not institutionalized.
Among high status households throughout Mesoamerica, including those we could
characterize as elite, there is often a conflation of civic and residential function within
their dwellings, which often include specialized architectural features in relation to their
special political or ritual responsibilities (Hirth 1993). This is certainly the case of N148.
Moreover, as I further discuss below, the decreased variability in decorated ceramics
suggests a stagnation in household competition during the Early Classic and an
acceptance of the social order (Brumfiel 1987). As reviewed through various material
indices, the N148 household was among the wealthiest households during the Early
Classic and because of their ritual responsibilities, appears to also have held greater
local authority than other households. Thus, through their participation, hosts and
guests mutually acknowledge their unequal relations of wealth and power.
However, the willingness of less privileged households to participate in such events
need not be construed as a sort of false consciousness (Lohse 2007); patron-role feasts
create binding relationships in which hosts are expected to continue such hospitality
and may be openly critiqued if they do not. Moreover, by participating at events at
N148, including feasting and collective construction projects, residents of Chunhuayum
were active participants in constructing a collective sense of place rooted at N148,
thereby establishing claims to the political and supernatural resources tethered to this
compound and its residents.
When hosting community events, N148 displayed the important material resources
expended, their unique ritual competences, the privileged access to the supernatural
realm associated with the eastern shrine, and reinforced local networks through
reciprocal, albeit asymmetrical, obligations. Thus, through the “legitimizing
theatricalization” (Bourdieu 1990: 139) of ritual, N148 mobilized the labor of others
without having to reciprocate in kind, gained authority established in the Late Preclassic,
and maintained their position and community-responsibilities into and through the Late
Classic, as evidenced by the continued reconstruction of N148A and higher rates of
service wares during the Late Classic.
7.5

Conclusions: Household Social Differentiation Over Time

People living in Chunhuayum shared fundamental concerns of subsistence,
experienced the same ecological constraints, used comparable sets of culinary wares,
and built their household compound in similar configurations. Residential proximity
within this spatially distinct settlement would have also enabled frequent face-to face
interactions. While these shared daily experiences and material culture may have
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fostered a sense of community among Chunhuayum’s residents, household
heterogeneity, including inequality, simultaneously existed throughout Chunhuayum’s
occupational history. These differences were negotiated and expressed variably through
various material mediums, social networks, and household strategies over time.
Residential architecture provides the most marked dimension of wealth, starting in the
Late Preclassic and continuing through the Late Classic. Distinctions in residence size
evince households’ unequal ability to invest resources into their homes and, particularly
in the case of N588 and N148, greater social power to enlist extra-household labor.
However, social differentiation at Chunhuayum existed on a continuum and was more
complex that simply the haves and the have-nots. This multifaceted social
differentiation is evidenced by the differences among household assemblages, often
times more subtle than architectural differences, reflecting the heterogeneous nature of
household activities and the socioeconomic and political networks they participated in.
Moreover, differences in household wealth, social connectivity, and occupation were
not stable through time. Local relations within the Chunhuayum village changed as
households undertook new activities and livelihood strategies, engaged in different
social networks, and responded to broader sociopolitical and economic transformations.
7.5.1 Late Preclassic Summary
Social differentiation, including inequality, was already apparent during the Late
Preclassic and especially by the end of the Preclassic. Such differences may have
emerged during the Middle Preclassic, although insufficient data were recovered from
this period to assess its emergence and causes during that time. While typical
materializations of social differentiation present at other northern lowland sites during
the Late Preclassic such as obsidian, jade, and marine shells were found in only very
small amounts at Chunhuayum, social differentiation between the five household
compounds of this study did exist in the form of labor and resource mobilization
towards residential architecture and ceramic assemblages. The differences in the size of
residential architecture, as well as the megaliths used in construction, provides the most
marked dimension of difference. These differences likely relate to N588 and N148’s
greater wealth, but may also speak to the larger size of their households as suggested by
the greater surface extent of their compounds, which would allow for a greater labor
pool to live in such spaces as well as the distinct architectural facilities related to special
religious functions performed at N148. Stair’s (2013) investigation of megalithic
architecture in the Ucí micro-region found that megalithic stones in domestic contexts
at 21 de Abril and Kancab average approximately 80x50x25cm. While the megaliths
found within N148a-sub2 fit within this average, those uncovered at N588 averaged
approximately 120x60x50cm in dimension. The weight of these megaliths, averaging
between 396 and 600kg according to Hutson and Davies’ calculations (2015: 14), would
have necessitated at least six people to carry them, perhaps including individuals
outside their household. Moreover, as Hutson and Davies (2015) have argued, quarrying
megaliths would have required access to quarries of limestone of suitable quality, highquality biface stone working tools made by experienced tool makers, and expert
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quarriers and stone masons. The N588 and N148 households either had access to these
material resources and practiced these skills themselves or maintained relations with
individuals who did and utilized their “services”. Either way, this direct or indirect access
suggests that people at N148 and N588, the latter in particular, possessed and
expended significant energy and material and social resources in building their platform.
In the case of N588, the uniquely large and well-cut megaliths, compared to other
residences in Chunhuayum may indicate a conscious decision of this building’s
commissioners to distinguish themselves from other households.
Differences in household assemblages are not as significant as those of
residential architecture, although subtle distinctions do suggest that households
residing in two largest and elaborate compounds, N148 and N588, but also the much
smaller N518, had greater material wealth and social connectivity. This is particularly
apparent through their ceramic possessions, but also their access to non-local goods
such as chert and obsidian, and the small occurrences of shell adornment and offerings.
In addition to the large size of their residence, the greater diversity of
possessions found at N588 further indicates greater wealth, connectivity, and capacity
(or the possibility for choice) enjoyed by this household. Although the percentage of
fancy ceramics found at N588 was the second lowest in this sample, residents utilized
the greatest assortment of fancy wares. In addition to acquiring Shangurro bichromes,
which certainly would have been important manifestations of wealth, residents of N588
acquired other kinds of fancy wares that most other households did not possess.
Because of the wide distribution of Shangurro bichromes throughout the microregion,
such uncommon decorated pottery were likely important markers of social distinction
within Chunhuayum. This household also acquired greater amounts and more kinds of
shell than their neighbors, as well as chert and obsidian, further suggesting people at
N588 were better connected to external social networks and were able to pursue their
goals through greater material variability (M. E. Smith 2019). Through their uniquely
large residence, distinctively large megaliths, and by wearing non-perishable
adornments (not found at other excavated compounds during the Late Preclassic),
residents of N588 materially distinguished themselves from other residents of
Chunhuayum, visible to those with whom they interacted in close proximity as well as
those within eyeshot of the compound. Through this greater social connectivity, and
therefore by interacting with a broader range of people, residents of N588 appear to
have acquired cultural capital distinct from that of their neighbors. The megaliths used
in building their residence and the adornments they wore can be understood as the
performance and citation of norms they shared with people living outside of
Chunhuayum. Using unusually large and well-cut megaliths for the retaining walls of
their platform, the commissioners of N588 cited the norm that wealthier and more
powerful people, such as regional leaders in the Ucí microregion and beyond, lived in
building made of such stones. Similarly, adorning themselves with perforated P.
apicinum, certain members of N588 cited a material practice that existed in various
parts of the Maya world, for example practiced during this same time at Dzibilchaltun.
These differences in material practices and norms cited not only materially distinguished
residents of N588 from their neighbors but likely also simultaneously engendered
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distinct dispositions among them, shaping their tastes, expectations, bodily movements,
and other ways of being.
Residents of N148 also accessed greater wealth than many households at
Chunhuayum, manifested through the size of the eastern structure and its large
megaliths, and the proportionally larger amounts of fancy pottery and service wares
they procured. The greater proportions of fancy pottery, particularly represented by
Shangurro bichrome pots, suggests people at N148 had greater “buying-power” within
the incipient market exchanges of decorated pottery. This household also appears to
have been comparatively well connected to non-local networks, indicated by the greater
array of fancy pottery varieties than N490 and N141, and the small amount of chert
found in this compound. The greater proportion of fancy wares, including Shangurro jars
that may have been used for serving liquids, evinces the potential importance of visual
appeal and display of N148’s ceramic possessions, which may relate to feasting events,
as further suggested by the higher proportions of service vessels found at this
compound. Although small in number, four white-tailed deer bone fragments, showing
cut marks and evidence of boiling, were also found with the Late Preclassic fill in front of
the eastern structure alongside decorated cajetes fragments (e.g. Shangurro Rojo,
Dzalpach Compuesto). These data, along with the presence of an eastern structure with
multiple construction phases, hint that the ritual responsibilities that later residents
held during the Early and Late Classic (see below) may have emerged during the Late
Preclassic. Furthermore, unmodified Prunum shells, like the one under the patio floor in
front of N148a, have been found at Dzibilchaltun largely in Late Preclassic contexts and
suggested by Andrews IV (1969: 47) to have served possible religious or medicinal
purpose. While the use of this particular shell at N148 is unknown, its placement along
N148a’s central axis, its unmodified nature, and Andrews’ interpretation may suggest
that this shell was purposefully placed at this location, perhaps as some kind of offering
during the patio’s construction which may have been associated with a feasting event
based on the ceramic and faunal remains found below this patio floor. Hosting events in
which food and drink were served through visually ostentatious wares and performing
ritual activity such as offerings, in addition to signaling linkage to supernatural forces
through the eastern structure, would have conferred residents of N148 with symbolic
capital, legitimizing their greater access to valuable pots and to the material and human
resources necessary to construct N148a-sub3. The symbolic capital accumulated could
also have been converted into mobilizing labor and social resources for the
reconstructions of N148a.
The small size of N518-sub1 initially suggests that Late Preclassic residents did
not accumulate large amounts of wealth or social influence to mobilize labor beyond
their small household. However, the ceramic assemblage reveals the same proportion of
serving wares and the same number of fancy varieties as N148, as well as the second
highest proportion of fancy wares (after N148) within this sample. This household was
also one of the three to have accessed chert. Considering the architectural and
artifactual data in tandem, it appears that residents of N518 enjoyed relatively high
amounts of portable wealth and social connectivity but insufficient social and economic
means, or interest, to build a larger residence. It is possible that this household was
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relatively small, thus a small labor pool, but prosperous for its size and therefore
procured larger amounts of fancy wares in incipient markets. Based on the higher
proportions of service wares found at N518, more food was likely served at this
residence than at many others, perhaps during small feasting events. This may either be
due to greater frequency of small feasting events, or that some members of this
household ate here but resided elsewhere which might explain the contrast between
the high amounts of portable wealth compared to the small amounts of resources
invested in the building. Finally, another possibility is that people at N518 obtained
valuable pots through non-market exchanges, using instead access to external social
networks or affiliation to more prosperous households within Chunhuayum. While
evidence is circumstantial, the presence of a possible masonry tool as well as a tenoned
stone architectural element (recovered in Late Classic construction fill of the platform)
offers the possible interpretation that some members of this household were masons,
which may have enabled this household to capitalize on such skills by trading their
services for wealth goods. Regardless of how household N518 acquired portable wealth,
the indices of wealth and social connectivity found within the household assemblage of
such a small structure, which was significantly smaller than N148 and N588, underlines
that relationships of social differentiation and household wealth at Chunhuayum were
negotiated and expressed through various material mediums rather than only through
residential architecture.
Residents of N141 appear to have been more prosperous than N490, based on
the size of their residence and the amounts of service wares they utilized, but certainly
less prosperous or socially connected than the three aforementioned households. This
relatively young household amassed relatively large amounts of labor and resources to
build one of the larger residences in Chunhuayum and their ceramic assemblage was
made up of the largest proportion of serving vessels, although the higher proportions
were not statistically significant (z-score 1.2). Moreover, the proportion of fancy wares
recovered from this platform were slightly below average and the ceramic assemblage
presented the least decorated ceramic diversity among the five households. It is
plausible, therefore, that this household consisted in a large number of members
enabling a relatively large labor pool to amass the labor and resources required to build
N141 but did not obtain the wealth or social connectivity enjoyed by N148 and N588.
Finally, the artifactual and architectural evidence from N490 suggests this
household was the least prosperous within the study sample and participated in the
least extensive social networks. Based on its size, it likely was also among the smaller
households.
Households’ unequal access to labor and material and human resources, clearly
present by the Late Preclassic, may have originated in the Middle Preclassic or the onset
of the Late Preclassic, as previously mentioned. However, unlike what has been found at
various Maya settlements sites (Lamoureux-St-Hilaire et al. 2015; McAnany 1995;
Pantoja et al., in press; Yaeger 2000), neither longevity of occupation nor earlier
establishment appear to have played a role in social differentiation during the Late
Preclassic. Residences indicating the earliest occupation starting in the Middle
Preclassic—N490, N560, and N588—differed greatly in terms of indices of portable
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wealth, social connectivity, and the size of household compounds. For example,
although the Late Preclassic N588 platform was among the largest, if not the largest,
platform at Chunhuayum during this time, platforms N490 and N516 were surpassed in
size by the later established N141 and N148. Furthermore, artifacts recovered from the
much smaller N518 platform evince this household had greater portable wealth, in
terms of percentage of service and fancy ceramics, than both N588 and N490. Thus,
while the early establishment of N588 may have enabled this household special claims
to land and labor, and bolstered their social connectivity, the “Principle of first
occupancy” (McAnany 1995) does not seem applicable to Late Preclassic Chunhuayum.
Moreover, the lack of chronological resolution from ceramics or absolute dating —
absent for Chunhuayum, does not allow for inferring which of the households
established during the Late Preclassic were first occupied. Based on the available data,
and the important differences in wealth among households with Middle Preclassic
activity, it appears likely that Late Preclassic social differentiation was based on the
founding households of N148 and N588 ability to amass greater amounts of labor and
resources, either through greater number of members and or ability to call upon other
households, that enabled certain households by the end of the Late Preclassic to reside
in the largest compounds, obtain greater amounts of portable wealth, and participate in
greater social networks.
While the dynamics of the Middle Preclassic and the onset of the Late Preclassic
leading to social differentiation are unclear, I believe that rising competition among
households within settlements and between centers in the Ucí microregion factor into
the heterogeneity found among Late Preclassic Chunhuayum households. Based on the
idea that power dynamics are inherent to consumption practices, Brumfiel (1987)
argues that the consumption of prestige goods increases with political competition and
decreases when social and political relations are uncontested. While the ceramics found
at Chunhuayum may not be textbook examples of “prestige goods”, many of the
ceramic groups defined in this study as fancy wares are visually ostentatious in
comparison to the more common monochrome and unslipped types. It is not
unreasonable to consider that Chunhuayum households would have engaged in
competitive and diacritical practices involving the wares they had access to, either
through incipient markets or other forms of distribution. Nor is it to consider that
ceramics were important means through which social differentiation was shaped and
expressed, as has been seen throughout the Northern Lowlands. As ceramic consumers,
and through interactions in diverse venues within and beyond the village, residents of
Chunhuayum certainly would have participated in the process of increasing social
differentiation during the Late Preclassic and rising complexity throughout the Ucí
microregion. Moreover, during the Late Preclassic, populations grew significantly at
Chunhuayum, as they did throughout the Ucí microregion, reaching their peak in many
cases (see chapter 3 for more detail). This suggests that resources, such as land and
water would have become more limited. This demographic and settlement growth also
increased households’ proximity and physical interactions within Chunhuayum, making
material differences such as residential size but also the pots used and the adornments
worn visible as households hosted guests, mulled about in their compound, or walked
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between compounds. Finally, inequalities and political complexity become more marked
during the Late Preclassic throughout the northern lowlands and there is no reason to
assume that Chunhuayum would not have actively participated in such transformations.
Within the Ucí microregion, we see increasing monumental construction and centralized
ritual activity at centers along the causeway. Moreover, leaders at the various
ceremonial centers along the causeway competed for pilgrims who could also supply
labor and resources (Hutson and Welch 2021), even after the integration of the
previously independent polities Ucí and Ucanha. Various authors have attributed the
rising heterogeneity in ceramic forms and surface treatment during the end of the
Preclassic (Ancona Aragón, Uc Gonzáles, and Morales Uh 2013; Bey 2006; Callaghan
2013; Glover and Stanton 2010; Quiñones and Boucher 2006; Katherine Reese-Taylor
and Walker 2002) to people trying to distinguish themselves within a growing, and
increasingly stratified, population.
During this time of greater political centralization and increasing social
complexity, households at Chunhuayum were participating in social and economic
networks beyond the village, as evinced by the presence of chert, obsidian, non-local
ceramics, and megalithic architecture. The presence of unevenly distributed fancy
ceramics, shell ornaments, and greater array of decorated types at N588 may reflect
attempts of regional elites’ attempts to forge alliances with this more wealthy and
prominent household of Chunhuayum as they vied for political support, which others
have argued for other parts of the lowlands during the end of the Preclassic (e.g.
Callaghan 2013; Reese-Taylor and Walker 2002). Within Chunhuayum, households may
also have competed for greater authority within their village through feasting, which is
suggested by the important variation in proportions of service ware among household
assemblages (s=13.119), the use of flashy pottery, and their recovery in contexts in
which faunal remains were also found (at N148 and especially N588). Callaghan
(2013:335) argues concerning Protoclassic polychrome pottery that such fancy wares
“would have represented a major innovation in competitive feasting” and an important
aspect in the heightening social stratification toward the end of the Preclassic. While
such polychromes were not acquired by Chunhuayum residents, the use of visually
ostentatious decorated wares such as Shangurro Rojo and uncommon pottery such as
Laguna Verde (Sierra group) and Chango Negro (Shangurro group) certainly would have
marked social differences during commensal events and other venues such as
communal water sources. Based on this, albeit incomplete, evidence, it is plausible that
while N588 engaged in elite gift-giving transitions with Ucí and other regional elites,
N148 used its wealth (both in labor and in portable goods) and large residence to host
communal feasting events to gain the support of villagers and perhaps gain or legitimize
rights related to land, political authority, and other non-material resources. Though
other households, such as N141 and N518, may also have held feasting events either
larger or more frequently than daily commensal activities, architectural and ceramic
data do not indicate these would have measured in scale or in visual display to those
held by N148. The different competitive strategies used by N588 and N148, which can
be simplified as outward versus inward focuses strategies (or exclusive versus
corporate), become more apparent in the Classic period as N588 appears to continue
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engaging in greater social connectivity while N148 gains in local authority and serves as
a focal point of community ritual events.
7.5.2 Late Early Classic Summary
During the Early Classic, households N148, N588 and N141 lived in the largest
residences. N148 and N588 expanded upon their residences during this time period, and
N148 in particular mobilized large amounts of labor and resources in expanding the
basal platform of their compound.
Differences in household assemblages continue to be less significant than those
of residential architecture. However, these more subtle distinctions indicate that
households residing in the three largest compounds, N148, N141, and N588, had greater
material wealth and social connectivity. For example, percentage of fancy pottery
correlated positively with total compound volume (r=0.610, p= 0.274) and surface
(r=0.771, p= 0.1269), although these correlations were not statistically significant, likely
due to the small sample size. Moreover, adornments were only found, albeit in small
quantities, at these three compounds, suggesting these households may have had
higher status than others. Yet no single compound revealed all three markers of greater
ceramic wealth and connectivity considered in this study, indicating that social
differentiation at Chunhuayum was more complex than simply the haves and the havenots. The different kinds of ceramic indices for social differentiation found among these
three households relates not only to their variable accumulation of wealth but also the
different activities and social networks in which they participated.
Residents of N148 appear to have had greater wealth than most households, as
well as greater local authority. The large size of the N148 compound—the largest in
volume and in surface area throughout Chunhuayum by the late Early Classic—along
with it having the largest proportions of service and fancy wares evinces the greater
wealth accumulated by this household compared to others, which would have been
necessary to host communal feasts. While the presence of small quantities of chert and
obsidian suggests this household had greater social connectivity than households N518
and N490, this lower diversity of decorated ceramics and small amounts of non-local
lithic materials indicates N148 did not participate in as extensive social networks than
N141 and perhaps N588. Instead of expanding its social reach, the N148 household
appears to have attempted strengthening its local ties. As argued above, the
homogeneity of their service and fancy wares relates to the more inclusive nature of
feasting that took place in this large compound. By promoting binding and durable
relationships with their neighbors through such events, N148 gained social benefits but
also constraints. With the decline of Ucí and Kancab during the late Early Classic, N148
would have filled a need for villagers’ religious and social needs but also expectations.
Feasts reinforced their obligations of commensal hospitality toward other households, a
responsibility that likely emerged in the Preclassic. These obligations may explain the
different expressions of material wealth found at N148 compared to N141 and N588.
N148 appears to have invested their resources into obtaining larger amounts of pottery
appropriate for feasts. By focusing on local relationships within Chunhuayum, residents
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of N148 may have lost opportunities afforded by greater social connectivity. Yet this
strategy enabled the household’s longevity, and greater social power and authority over
time, as it significantly expanded its compound during the Late Classic and the meaning
of this place was maintained into the Postclassic.
Occupants of N588 acquired more kinds of fancy wares than N148, although
their assemblage had among the lowest proportion of fancy pots and, in particular,
service wares. Along with the small amounts of chert and obsidian, the diversity of
decorated wares indicates that, like in the Late Preclassic, household N588 participated
in wider social networks than most households in the Chunhuayum village. The
construction activity at N588, along with the slightly higher percentages of fancy and
service wares than N490 and N518, indicate this household had greater wealth than
most in the study sample, yet their wealth did not equal that of N148.
In the case of N141, its inhabitants procured the greatest assortment of fancy
ceramics and serving forms, obtaining decorated vessels to which no other households
had access. They also had greater proportions of fancy and serving vessels than N588,
notwithstanding that their compound was three times smaller. The greater stylistic
breadth of assemblages at N141, along with the large quantities of shell and obsidian,
and comparatively greater quantities of chert, suggests this households participated in
wider trade and style networks than any other household at Chunhuayum. N141
appears to have had greater portable wealth than N588 during the late Early Classic, but
not as much access to labor and resources in order to expand their residence. This
portable wealth may therefore relate to this household social connectivity and crafting
activity, rather than through greater resources allowing the purchasing power enjoyed
by N148. Unfortunately, the chronological resolution at Chunhuayum does not allow for
identifying whether crafting contributed to N141’s material wealth or if, instead,
crafting was a response to a loss in household wealth as evidenced by the Late Classic
assemblage. Although some ethnographic research (e.g. Arnold 1985; Cook 1970; Deal
1998) found that households turn to crafting as a response to diminished agrarian
returns or landlessness, this causal relationship cannot be uniformly applied to
precontact Mesoamerican households (Hirth 2009; Masson et al. 2016). Certain
ethnographic studies (e.g. Netting; Wilk add years) indicate that crafting, including
intermittent crafting, is performed by households who already have a better standing
then their neighbors and by larger households, who are often more affluent.
Archaeological studies have further shown that crafting households at Mayapan,
Chunchucmil, and Chan, for example, were found to be among the most affluent within
non-elite populations (Dahlin 2009; Marilyn A. Masson et al. 2016; Robin et al. 2014).
The relatively large size of compound N141, along with the proportions of serving wares
found within this household’s suggests this household’s Late Preclassic assemblage had
previously enjoyed some degree of wealth prior to its crafting activities. Moreover,
access to large amounts of obsidian, at least some of which was used for shell crafting
could be suggestive of N141’s wealth prior to engaging in craft production. However, as
Hirth (1993) has discussed, goods used in craft production may not be reliable indicators
of wealth, since these may be acquired through particular mechanisms, such as patronclient relations financing production. Regardless of the causal relationship, N141’s shell
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crafting can be understood as a novel initiative to increased its capacity or ability to
choose ways of pursuing individual and household wellbeing, combining existent trade
networks with new social interactions and household activities.
Household members residing at N518 and N490, the smallest compounds of this
sample, had the lowest amount of varieties and percentages of fancy wares and, in the
case of N518, the lowest percentage of service wares. Excavations did not reveal shell,
obsidian, chert or adornments attributed to the Early Classic at these structures. These
data reveal these two households possessed lesser wealth and participated in smaller
social networks than their neighbors. Neither N518 nor N490 diversified their activities
or social networks during the Early Classic, likely limited by their comparatively lesser
wealth and smaller household size prior to and during the Early Classic—although these
residents may have chosen, consciously or tacitly, to maintain the status quo in which
households N148 and N588, and to a lesser degree N141, enjoyed privileged positions
within the village. In the case of N518, the decreased quantities of ceramics as well as
proportions of fancy pottery hints to some form of socio-economic strain, such as a
decrease in membership or ceramic consumption, a loss in their earlier ability to
accumulate wealth, or some combination of the aforementioned. Based on the lack of
most late Early Classic ceramic groups at N518, the household appears to have
abandoned this compound, perhaps integrating other more prosperous households. In
contrast, occupation at N490 was continuous. The large percentage of service wares
found at N490 may indicate that people at this compound served more food than at
other residences of its size. However, the overall small amounts of Early Classic
ceramics, comparatively low quantities and diversity of fancy wares, paucity of longdistance goods or ornaments, along with the size of this compound suggests the N490
household was among the least wealthy and smallest households.
As previously discussed, the end of the Late Preclassic was a time of increasing
ceramic heterogeneity related to rising social differentiation. These innovations are
visible at Chunhuayum through the bichrome and polychrome pottery attributed to the
Late Preclassic and early Early Classic. Yet during the late Early Classic, Chunhuayum’s
decorated pottery is less diverse with only 10 distinct fancy types recovered, compared
to 16 types during the Late Preclassic. Brumfiel’s (1987) suggests that, as political and
social structures become stabilized and are no longer contested, the consumption of
prestige goods languishes. This appears to be the case at Chunhuayum as fancy wares
are not as diverse and differences among household assemblages are less marked
(based on the lower standard deviation found for each proxy compared to the Late
Preclassic) than during the Late Preclassic. Moreover, patron-role feasts at N148 suggest
that asymmetrical relationships within Chunhuayum were not contested but instead
endured as long as feasting and religious obligations were met by residents of N148.
However, households at Chunhuayum did not simply stagnate nor resign themselves to
the ways social relationships were structured with the village. During the late Early
Classic, N141 diversified household production and expanded the extent of its
interactions and N588 used at least some of their surplus wealth to expand their
residence, perhaps as a response to a growing number of household members. N148
continued to hold feasts and invest in both its residence and its eastern shrine through
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the end of the Early Classic and into the Late Classic. At N518, new residents
reestablished themselves within this compound during the Late Classic and buried their
dead within the platform as a way of reestablishing claims to the material and
immaterial rights tied to this dwelling. Thus, while competition for greater authority and
perhaps prestige subsided during the Early Classic with N148 held the responsibility of
village leadership, households at Chunhuayum continued to make decisions toward
improving their own circumstances.
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS
8.1

Introduction

This dissertation presents the results of four field and laboratory seasons of
research at Chunhuayum and related previous research within the Ucí microregion to
better understand social differentiation among rural households during the Late
Preclassic and Early Classic (300 B.C. – A.D. 600/630). Following practice- and agencybased approaches, I consider rural people as integral to the production, maintenance,
and transformation of social differentiation. In particular, I examine differences in
household wealth, occupation, and social connectivity or engagement in external
networks. Like in many rural places, householders at Chunhuayum shared a variety of
quotidian experiences, material practices, and spaces that would have promoted and
reinforced a sense of commonality. However, as I argue through this dissertation, rural
residents constructed social differentiation among households through their diverse
practices, interactions, and strategies that households used in attempts to increase their
economic and immaterial wellbeing. As found at many other rural Maya sites,
residential architecture provides the most salient marker of wealth differences at
Chunhuayum. Yet more subtle differences in ceramic, shell, and obsidian assemblages
indicate household material practices of production and consumption also varied in
terms of their occupations and external social networks, in addition to wealth. Within
this predominantly agrarian village, two households attempted to improve their
economic and immaterial wellbeing through locally innovative strategies—grouporiented ritual orchestration starting in the Late Preclassic at N148 and shell ornament
crafting in the Early Classic at N141.
In this final chapter of this dissertation, I summarize the results presented in the
preceding chapters and further discuss interpretations presented in chapter 7 in order
to answer the three research questions posed in chapter 1. I then highlight how the
findings of this research have broader implications for the study of the ancient Maya,
underscoring three points concerning ancient Maya rurality. In closing, I suggest future
lines of inquiry that have emerged while conducting the current project.
8.2

Overview of the Chunhuayum Village

Chunhuayum was first recorded in 2009 and survey efforts in 2013 and 2016
further extended our knowledge of the extent and characteristics of this settlement.
Situated 800 m north of the Ucí-Kancab causeway, Chunhuayum is located
approximately 4km from both Ucí, the capital of a small polity, and Kancab, a secondary
center within the Ucí microregion. The north, east and south edges of Chunhuayum
were identified, although further survey is needed to identify its western edge. To date,
the known portion of the Chunhuayum settlement consists of 436 features occupying
0.67km2, including 324 structure, well as 14 albarradas, 82 metates, and 14
subterranean features. Chunhuayum’s settlement density is higher than other known
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rural areas between the various centers along the causeway, for example boasting four
times more platforms per square kilometer than the surrounding Yaxché area. Along
with the clear spatial distinction to Yaxché, this characteristic suggests that
Chunhuayum was a settlement cluster distinct from the rest of Yaxché and that the
occupants of Chunhuayum would have greater frequency of face-to-face interactions
amongst themselves than with those beyond the settlement. The presence of a
community focal point
Through spatial analysis of Chunhuayum’s settlement, fifty household
compounds were identified. Akin to what is found in the Ucí micro-region and many
northern lowland sites, these typically consist in a single broad basal platform (between
100 and 300m2) supporting one to four superstructures, with smaller, likely auxiliary,
structures within 15 meters. Yet the 50 household compounds recorded varied in their
total architectural volume (s=395.178), surface area (s=397.896), and degree of
elaboration among superstructures. The differences in the size of domestic architecture
suggests variability in the number of people pertaining to each household, further
suggested by the number of metates found, which in general increased with the surface
area of household compounds. Yet the size, form, quantity, and elaboration of
structures within household compounds also suggests that ability, or choice, to invest in
residential architecture varied throughout this rural settlement. For example, the
significantly larger residences of household compounds such as N148 and N588 (their
respective z-scores for architectural volume are 4.64 and 3.42) underline that a small
number of households in Chunhuayum were able to invest much larger amounts of
materials and labor to their residences compared to other households.
Chunhuayum’s occupational history was identified through the type-variety
classification of ceramic materials recovered during test pit and horizontal excavations.
Among the 11 excavated structures at Chunhuayum, 9 yielded enough ceramic material
to assess the chronological occupation of this settlement. Chunhuayum was first
established by a small population during the Middle Preclassic (800 B.C.—300 B.C.) and,
as seen throughout the region, grew significantly during the Late Preclassic (300 B.C. –
A.D. 250), at which time it reached its greatest size. It is within this period of regional
demographic growth, important construction projects, and intra-polity competition that
N148 appears to have been established as a community focal point for Chunhuayum
where supra-household events took place. During the Late Preclassic and the Early
Classic transition, Chunhuayum occupants engaged in the same external networks as
those living in neighboring centers, as evidenced by the use of megalithic architecture
and ceramics from various northern lowland regions. At some point in the Early Classic,
Chunhuayum experienced a slight demographic decrease while the Ucí microregion sees
a significant demographic decline and failure in local political leadership. Yet the late
Early Classic (A.D. 400/500-600/630) is a dynamic time period at Chunhuayum, during
which some households continue to expand upon their residences, take on new
productive activities such as crafting, and continue engaging in community events at
N148. Ceramics, chert, obsidian, and shell found at Chunhuayum indicates that, in
addition to using local goods, residents continued to participate in regional and longdistance networks. In the Late/Terminal Classic (A.D. 600/630-1000), as neighboring
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centers as well as the Yaxché rural area increased in population size, the Chunhuayum
settlement continued to contract slightly, particularly toward the end of the
Late/Terminal Classic. Yet, compared to the renewed Yaxché population, Chunhuayum’s
inhabitants enjoyed relative prosperity and connectivity to trade networks and
continued to invest in their household compounds. They used much larger amounts of
pottery and acquired non-local ceramics, obsidian, and chert in qualities unmatched by
most settlements throughout the microregion. Finally, Postclassic (A.D. 1000-1450),
populations declined drastically, with only a very small population occupying
Chunhuayum and N148 became a locus of periodic visitation, likely as part of ritual
pilgrimage.
The artifact assemblages, architectural layouts, caches, and burials found during
excavation show that, throughout the village’s history, households at Chunhuayum
engaged in diverse activities including food production and consumption, social and
biological reproduction, manufacture of non-perishable goods, household and villagewide rituals, and engagement in trade networks. All compounds excavated at
Chunhuayum were permanent residences, rather than temporary or seasonal farming
residences. Residences at Chunhuayum were, as mentioned above, generally built on
basal platforms with associated smaller structures. As households grew over time
and/or accumulated greater wealth, they expanded their homes by entirely covering
them or building extensions along the edges of their platforms. The common residential
layout at Chunhuayum consisted in building superstructures along the edges of the
basal platform, forming a central patio. Metates were mostly found just outside of
superstructures and on the edges of their basal platforms, probably to take advantage
of the shade provided by the eaves of roofs while conducting grinding activities or to
easily throw detritus off the edge of the platform. Similarly to what has been observed
in ethnoarchaeological studies (P. J. I. Arnold 1990; Deal 1985; Hayden and Cannon
1983; Killion 1992), Chunhuayum’s residents tended to clear their patios of garbage,
which they disposed of along the edges of the basal platforms, particularly along their
southern edges or behind superstructures. A variety of ceramic forms were found at all
excavated compounds which, along with manos and metates, evince each household
partook in preparing, storing, cooking, and consuming food. Households also used chert
and obsidian tools, likely for food preparation but also hunting, farming, stone working,
and other activities. Individuals from all households embellished themselves using nonperishable ornaments, most of which were made of shell. A small number of households
diversified their household production activities, producing shell ornaments and chert
tools. Although their procurement strategies are unknown, the presence of shell,
obsidian, chert, and non-local ceramics indicate that most households engaged, directly
or indirectly, in regional and long-distance trade and thus interacted with people
outside of the Chunhuayum village. Evidence from multiple households suggests that
most households partook in feasting, burials, and household rituals such as caching as
part of agrarian/water rites and construction dedications, as well as using censers.
Finally, households came together in larger rituals such as the group-oriented feasts
hosted by household N148.
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8.3

Answering Research Questions

Notwithstanding the similarities among the residences, activities, and portable
goods of its households’, Chunhuayum was a diverse village that was shaped by social
differentiation throughout its history. This project specifically explored the following
three questions:
(1) What forms of social differentiation existed among Chunhuayum’s
households?
(2) How did social differentiation emerge and change over time?
(3) What material and social practices expressed, (re)produced, and
transformed relations of social differentiation at Chunhuayum throughout
its Late Preclassic and Early Classic occupation?
8.3.1 Forms of Social Differentiation
Three forms of social differentiation—wealth, occupation, and social
connectivity—were examined in this dissertation by comparing residential architecture
throughout Chunhuayum and artifact assemblages of five intensively excavated
household compounds. These three forms of social differentiation were found present
among Chunhuayum’s Late Preclassic and Early Classic households, as were differences
in authority. Unequal household wealth was most apparent, as materialized by
significant variation in household compound volume (s=395.178), surface area
(s=397.896), as well as through architectural elaboration. These differences evince
households amassed unequal access to labor and resources but also, in the case of the
particularly large residences of N148 and N588, unequal social power in their abilities to
count on the labor of other households. Although less significant, variation in ceramic
assemblages, particularly the percentages of serving and fancy wares among each
household, further indicates not all households had access to the same amount of
wealth in order to acquire decorated pottery or sufficient means to host large feasts.
Other forms of social differentiation were also identified among Chunhuayum’s
households, which appear to have both enabled and reproduced inequalities of wealth:
locally unique occupations (crafters and group-ritual orchestrators), participation in
diverse external networks (possibly with regional elites and trade centers), and
differential power and authority. Concerning locally unique occupations, such
differences were not necessarily hierarchical but rather both hierarchical and
heterarchical. As ritual orchestrators, household N148 gained authority within
Chunhuayum as village leaders. Greater wealth enabled this household to host extrahousehold events, yet such events would have also legitimized the greater wealth that
distinguished household N148. However, crafting at N141 does not appear to have
appreciably improved the material wellbeing of this household. Instead, by diversifying
their household economy, N141 increased their capacity, which instead provided
immaterial benefits such as expanding their social network and engaging in a
meaningful activity such as shell crafting in which crafters engaged in dialogue with
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dieties (Hruby 2007; McAnany 2014). In this way, crafting demonstrates a kind of
heterogeneity in the Chunhuayum village that was heterarchical rather than
hierarchical. Chunhuayum’s households also differed in social connectivity, as evidenced
by the kinds of ceramics and non-local goods, such as obsidian, they acquired. While
access to fancy ceramics implies that households had some surplus to trade for fancy
wares at markets, the different amounts of fancy types, along with varying access to
obsidian and chert, suggests that certain households, in particular N141, as well as N148
and N588, had greater external social connectivity than other households at
Chunhuayum. Such differences in external networks were again not necessarily
hierarchical. For example, the Late Preclassic artifact assemblages found at N518
suggest this household had comparable social connectivity to N148, although this
household had significantly less wealth and authority than N148 and would undergo
stress and ultimately abandonment during the Early Classic. Instead, it is likely that the
greater wealth and/or authority of N148 and N588 is what enabled their greater social
connectivity, although this causal relationship has yet to be demonstrated.
8.3.2 Emergence and Transformation of Social Differentiation Over Time
By comparing not only residential architecture, but various artifactual
assemblages of five intensively excavated household compounds, I argue that both daily
practices and overt household strategies constructed, reproduced, and transformed
household differences in wealth, occupation, authority, and social connectivity starting
in the Late Preclassic and through the Early Classic. It remains unclear as to whether
such differences emerged during the Middle Preclassic due to the small amounts of data
pertaining to this time period. However, during the Late Preclassic, two factors appear
to have contributed to the clear differences in wealth and social connectivity during this
time: household size and competition among households. As discussed in chapter 7, the
“Principle of first occupancy” (McAnany 1995) does not appear to apply to Late
Preclassic Chunhuayum. In other words, households established during the Middle
Preclassic were not necessarily better off or better connected than those established
later. Instead, the significant differences in Late Preclassic residential architecture
suggest that certain households, such as N148 and N588, were able to amass greater
amounts of labor and resources through the larger number of household members as
suggested by the surface extent of these compounds, and likely also through their ability
to call upon other households to help construct their residences. Having more
numerous members, these households had a greater labor pool for construction but
also producing food surplus. This greater wealth would therefore enable them greater
buying power within the incipient market economy of the end of the Late Preclassic as
well as greater resources to use in competing for greater social and economic standing
within Chunhuayum
In addition to differences in household size, I believe that rising competition
among households within Chunhuayum and between centers in the Ucí microregion
also factor into the heterogeneity found among Late Preclassic Chunhuayum
households. Feasting is suggested by the important variation in percentage of service
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wares among household assemblages (s=13.119), the use of flashy pottery, and their
recovery in contexts in which faunal remains were also found, particularly at N148 and
especially N588, the two largest household compounds in the village. During this time of
greater political centralization and increasing social complexity, regional leaders
competed for pilgrims, the resources they would bring them and their support and may
have attempted to garner the support of these competing households. Based on the
presence of unevenly distributed fancy ceramics, shell ornaments, and greater array of
decorated types at N588, it is possible this household engaged in elite gift-giving with
Ucí and other regional elites. In contrast, N148 used its wealth (both in labor and in
portable goods) and large residence to host communal feasting events to gain the
support of villagers (increasing locally-based social connectivity) and perhaps gain or
legitimize rights related to land, political authority, and other non-material resources.
The different competitive strategies used by N588 and N148, which can be simplified as
outward versus inward focused strategies (or exclusive versus corporate), become more
apparent in the Classic period as N588 appears to continue engaging in greater social
connectivity while N148 gains in local authority and serves as a focal point of community
ritual events. Thus to answer the third research question in the context of the Late
Preclassic, it appears that feasting and building networks within and outside of
Chunhuayum shaped unequal relations of wealth and authority during the Late
Preclassic, and these relationships were both expressed and legitimized through daily
life in residential architecture, ceramic consumption, and commensal politics.
Over time, relations of social difference were maintained in some ways, but
households also attempted to transform them. Unequal household wealth continued
into the Early Classic, and households with the greatest wealth—N148 and N588—
maintained their greater economic privilege compared to other households during this
time. N588 also maintained greater external connectivity than most households during
the Early Classic, while N148 appears to have strengthened local social connectivity and
gained increasing authority and power as village leaders and ritual orchestrators.
Nevertheless, not all households maintained their position within Chunhuayum. In the
case of N518, a household that had amassed comparatively large amounts of portable
wealth and social connectivity for its size, this household underwent stress of some
kind, decreased significantly in its portable wealth and the extent of its social networks,
and ultimately was abandoned during the late Early Classic. On the other hand,
household N141 increased its social connectivity by diversifying its household activities
to include shell ornament production, enabling it to gain greater amounts of non-local
goods such as obsidian and decorated pots that no other households had access to. In
the case of N490, which was the least prosperous and participated in the least extensive
social networks within the study sample during the Late Preclassic, this household
appears to have gained in prosperity over time at least in terms of portable wealth,
although it continued to be the among the more poor and least connected of
households. Thus, while the wealthiest, better connected, and most powerful
households maintained their higher socioeconomic position within the village over time,
relations of social differentiation were not stagnant over time as some households fared
better and others faltered.
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8.3.3 Material and Social Practices of Social Differentiation
Habituated as well as discursive practices expressed and shaped social
differentiation at Chunhuayum during the Late Preclassic and Early Classic. Practices
involving residential architecture, such as construction but also everyday action taking
place within and in eyesight of household compounds, were an important component
shaping social relations. The significant variation found in the size of residences, the
most salient archaeological proxy of social differentiation found through this study,
expressed households’ different sizes and abilities to amass labor and resources in
constructing their homes, including resources extracted from outside the household. Yet
residences were more than mere reflections of wealth and power. As physical settings
of socialization and daily routinized activities, residences both structure and are shaped
by cultural practices and representations. As Bourdieu argues, the house is a material
objectification of the habitus that is simultaneously embodied and thus reproduced in
the practices of those who live within it. “Through the intermediary of the divisions and
hierarchies [the house]’] sets up between things, persons, and practices, this tangible
classifying system continuously inculcates and reinforces the taxonomic principles
underlying all the arbitrary provisions.” (Bourdieu 1977: 89). The uniqueness of
compounds like N148 and N588, through their size and elaboration, would have made
wealth and power inequalities apparent to village residents, who lived in close proximity
of each other. Yet as people were socialized and went about their daily routines within
and in eyeshot of these different physical spaces, they recursively shaped their
expectations on what kinds of homes were appropriate to different social standings,
thus simultaneously enacting and legitimizing the material-based asymmetrical relations
among Chunhuayum’s households as the natural social order (Bourdieu 1986). Over
time, as N148 and N588 continued to be the largest residences throughout
Chunhuayum’s occupation, such expectations and dispositions concerning who lived in
what kinds of homes became part of villagers’ habitus.
While variation among household ceramic assemblages are more nuanced than
among residential architecture, I argue household social differentiation was also
constituted through the obtention and consumption of ceramic goods during both the
Late Preclassic and Early Classic. Differences in percentage of fancy ceramics and
amounts of different decorated wares expressed households’ varying purchasing power
and connectivity with external networks. Among households with greater access to such
goods, such as N148, N588, and N518, the everyday use of such vessels would have
reinforced a sense of distinction, for example based on taste, from their neighbors.
Through accompanying expanded social networks, individuals were able to use and
appreciate decorated ceramic vessels uncommon to other households. Moreover, when
used during events involving people from outside their household, such objects may
have naturalized and legitimized social differentiations based on wealth and social
connectivity. Thus, the powerful humility (sensu Miller 2010) of everyday objects such as
pots would have shaped individuals’ and households’ dispositions concerning what kinds
of ceramics were suitable for households of varying position within Chunhuayum.
Similarly, the amounts of serving vessels acquired by households varied based on their
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wealth, yet their possession allowed certain households, in particular N148, to host
greater amounts of people and serve greater amounts of food which, during the Late
Preclassic and Early Classic, enabled this household to gain in local authority and
legitimize its claim to extra-household labor and position as village leaders.
Household social differentiation was also constituted through practices of
consumption and knowledge sets that were not common to all. Through working shell,
residents of N141 performed a technological skillset and form of material
engagement—crafting shell using obsidian blades—that was unique throughout
Chunhuayum, thereby acquiring distinct techniques of the body (sensu Mauss 2013
[1936]) and privileged knowledge that was not transmitted beyond the household.
Through crafting, individuals embodied their distinct cultural capital (Bourdieu 1984)
and increased social connectivity, developing a habitus that they may have shared with
others outside of Chunhuayum but that distinguished householders of N141 within this
village. Shell crafting transformed relations of social differentiation within Chunhuayum
as it enabled N141 to materially and socially engage in new ways during the Early Classic
and attempt to increase its material and immaterial wellbeing. In a similar vein, through
the specialized knowledge required to orchestrate feasts and appropriately interact—
through the eastern structure N148A-- with the spiritual world, householders at N148
practiced a knowledge set that distinguished them from others and enabled them to
both gain during the Late Preclassic and legitimize through the Early and Late Classic
their symbolic capital (sensu Bourdieu 1984) as leaders within Chunhuayum. Group
ritual, practiced both by the N148 hosts and guests from other households, thus
produced and reproduced unequal relations of wealth and power throughout the
village.
Feasting also expressed, produced, and reproduced social differentiation at
Chunhuayum during the Late Preclassic and Early Classic. By hosting large feasts that
other households could not reciprocate, N148 expressed its greater wealth to those
who attended such events, displayed their unique ritual competences, and shaped
relationships of reciprocal yet asymmetrical indebtedness. Through their participation,
guests acknowledged their unequal relations of wealth and power while creating
binding relationships in which the N148 hosts were expected to continue such
hospitality. Such expectations appear to have been met, as N148 continued to host
feasts and remodeled the N148A shrine during the Early and Late Classic. Thus, both the
hosting and participation of feasts produced and reproduced social differentiation. Yet it
also transformed relationships in a different way. I believe that by bringing people
together and building a shared sense of place, group-oriented rituals at N148 also
supported the resilience and longevity of Chunhuayum as a village. Unequal relations
were shaped through such events, yet it strengthened the whole of Chunhuayum during
the regional political and economic transformations of the Early Classic. Most
households’ maintained stability of residence and external social networks, and some,
like N141, engaged in new activities which may not have been possible had the village
been less resilient, as appears to be the case for the nearby rural settlements and
centers.
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Various social and material practices shaped social differentiation at
Chunhuayum, yet it is interesting to note that there does not appear to have been any
overtly exclusionary practices. Feasts at N148, presumably involving the majority of
Chunhuayum’s residents, were group-oriented rather than diacritical. Distributions of
materials, such as ceramics, shell, and obsidian were unequal among households yet not
uneven enough to suggest that access to certain materials was monopolized by a
particular household. In fact, variation in household assemblages decreases from the
Late Preclassic to the Early Classic (with the exception of obsidian, due to N141’s
specialized activity). This suggests two possibilities, which are not mutually exclusive.
The first, discussed in chapter 7, is that household competition decreased during the
Early Classic, as unequal relationships became institutionalized. This appears to be the
case as households with the greatest wealth during the Preclassic—N148 and N588—
continue to have greater material wellbeing in the Classic period and N148 continues to
be a focal node for the village. The second possibility is that while social differentiation
was present and certainly experienced by residents of Chunhuayum, exclusionary
distinctions were not something that villagers attempted to create during the late Early
Classic. People lived in close proximity of each other and, particularly during the Early
Classic, were not surrounded by other settlements. With only 50 household compounds
at Chunhuayum, most people probably knew each other. Some households helped each
other build and remodel their homes as suggested by the larger size of Type 1 and 2
household compounds. Some households engaged in locally unique activities, which
would have fomented relations of interdependence. Focal nodes, such as the limited
number of water holes at Chunhuayum and the N148 compound, brought about faceto-face interactions among all villagers. And during community-wide feasts at N148,
socioeconomic differences were mitigated as people came together in a common space
for a shared purpose and ate from similar vessels. For these reasons, along with the
shared material culture and common subsistence preoccupations and environmental
constraints among households, residents of Chunhuayum would have felt a sense of
commonality and a shared sense of place anchored in N148. Overt expressions of
differences may have been avoided within a rural setting where everyone knew each
other in order to maintain relationships of interdependence and prevent conflict. Social
differentiation appears to have been constructed during the Late Preclassic through
unequal size of households (i.e. number of members) as well as competition among
them. But everyday habitual action such as walking among residences, fetching water,
shaping a shell blank, or attempting to improve one’s own household wellbeing, and
non-everyday events such as group-oriented feasts are what appears to have
institutionalized social differentiation during the Early Classic. Along with the possibility
that Chunhuayum was not tethered to any one particular center along the causeway,
this avoidance of exclusionary practices and shared sense of place may have enabled
Chunhuayum to be overall more affluent and stable then the rest of the Ucí microregion
for over 2000 years.
By arguing the importance of daily practice in the constitution of social
differentiation, I do not dismiss the active role residents of Chunhuayum had in creating,
reproducing, and transforming social difference. As (Giddens 1993:6) notes, “even the
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most enduring of habits […] involves continual and detailed reflexive attention”. As
villagers went about their daily routines, they consciously accessed and enacted their
tacit knowledge and reflexively monitored their conduct. In other words, individuals did
not unconsciously follow a set of social rules that created, among other things, social
differentiation. Instead, by acting upon their intentions and interests, including the
wellbeing of their households, and through ongoing social relationships and interactions
within the village, Chunhuayum residents actively shaped the social relations within
which they existed.
8.4

Implications for Ancient Maya Rurality

Through an extensive archaeological investigation of a rural site, involving
multiple field and laboratory methods to analyze and compare multiple lines of material
evidence, this project underlines multiple points about ancient Maya rurality at
Chunhuayum. The first, that rural ancient Maya people were diverse, has gained
increasing attention and this research contributes yet another case study demonstrating
this aspect of rurality. The second point is that social differentiation within rural
contexts may be materially more subtle, although nevertheless present, than in contexts
in which larger populations exist. The third point contributing to an understanding of
ancient Maya rurality is that social differentiation was actively constructed by rural
people rather than resulting from a trickling-down of the normative hierarchical social
order.
Settlement studies paired with household archaeology have increased the
number of ancient Maya rural investigations over the past 30 years and, even more
recently, through the rise in studies of minor ceremonial centers. Through this gained
attention to the rural, social differentiation has been found within a host of rural ancient
Maya settlements, such as Chan (Robin 2012; Robin et al. 2014), the Chaa Creek minor
centers (Connell 2003, 2010) and San Lorenzo (Yaeger 2000, 2003; see also Ingalls and
Yaeger, in press) in Belize, and Nacimiento and Dos Ceibas in Guatemala (Eberl 2014).
Like at Chunhuayum, internal heterogeneity within these sites was most clearly
manifested through architecture. The distribution of portable goods, feasting, and
crafting activities however indicates the kinds and intensity of internal variability
differed among them. Social differentiation at San Lorenzo and Chaa Creek, which
appear to have been strongly affiliated with regional elite, was more visible and
stratified than it was at nearby and larger Chan settlement. At Nacimiento, Dos Ceibas
and Chan, differences were more vertical than they were horizontal, based on residents’
occupations such as crafters, ritual specialists, farmers, and community leaders. Like in
these examples, internal differences, including inequality, existed at Chunhuayum and
were engendered and expressed through an array of material media, social interactions,
networks, and responses to broader political and economic changes. Intensive rural
investigations have mostly taken place in the central Lowlands, particularly in Belize
(although see Stockton 2013, for an example in the Northern Lowlands). This
dissertation contributes to the expanding knowledge on the rural ancient Maya by
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providing a case study in the Northern Lowlands, underlining that heterogeneity—
including differences in wealth, occupation, social connectivity, authority, and
household strategies—is an integral part of rurality throughout the Maya world.
The second implication is that while social differentiation exists within rural
contexts, it is likely to be materially more subtle than that found in larger, more
populous settlements such as cities and urban centers. This can be related to the lesser
degree of “multiplicity”, one of the four attractive qualities of urban centers defined by
Scott Hutson (2016). Hutson defines multiplicity (2016: 21-22) as the unstructured
contact between many diverse strangers within a single place. The degree of multiplicity
is lower in rural settlements than in cities and urban centers because fewer people tend
to live in them—with fewer people, there is simply less diversity and certainly fewer
opportunities to encounter strangers or, conversely, people are more likely to know
each other. Thus, in rural settlements where populations are generally smaller, there
may be a lesser range of diversity, for example, in wealth, status, occupation, ethnicity,
and so forth. For example, while royal rural settlements have been found within the
Maya area (Garrison et al. 2016), it is unlikely to find the full spectrum of social status,
from royalty, to secondary elites, to low-born commoners, to slaves, within a single
village or hamlet. Similarly, although artisans and craftspeople lived and worked in rural
settlements, there simply is not the amount of people possible for individuals to have
the wide range of occupations found in a city (think council person, blade-maker, orator,
sculptor, scribe, potter, engineer, accountant, sex-worker, tailor, teacher, diviner,
paper-maker, dancer, and so forth). Moreover, with fewer chance encounters with
strangers, there are fewer opportunities within rural settlements for expanding one’s
social capital. I emphasize within rural spaces because rural residents could gain such
opportunities elsewhere, such as when they travel to other villages, cities, or ports that
are not their own. Yet specifically within a rural village, residents are most often within
the same social network and thus the majority of residents will have access to the same
economic, political, social, and spiritual resources that social networks provide.
However, as this dissertation and the work of many other archaeologists have
underlined, diversity including social differentiation does exist within rural villages and
towns. Because of the comparatively lower diversity and greater social familiarity within
rural spaces, materializations of social differentiation are frequently more subtle among
rural populations than they are in more populous settlements. Archaeologists must
therefore consider the materials, labor, specialized skills and knowledge sets, ritual
spaces, and social relations available to rural communities that would have constructed
and negotiated difference, rather than rely on the presence or absence of
archaeological remains associated with elite identify such as jade, polychrome pottery
or vaulted architecture.
A point of nuance is necessary, however, concerning the subtility of material
variation within rural communities. Although social differentiation is often materially
more subtle in rural spaces than it is in suburbs, cities, and urban centers, intercommunity dynamics and relationships, particularly strategies of social cohesion and
distinction, play an important role in the degree of material variability, as evidenced by
comparative work of Cynthia Robin and Jason Yaeger (Yaeger and Robin 2004) at San
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Lorenzo and Chan (Robin 2012; Robin et al. 2014; Yaeger 2000; Yaeger and Robin 2004).
Within the small settlement cluster of San Lorenzo, wealthier households claimed
affiliation with the Xunantunich polity’s ruling elite, which they actively portrayed by
wearing unevenly distributed shell adornment and building their homes using features
commonly found in Xunantunich’s monumental architecture (Yaeger 2000; Yaeger and
Robin 2004). Social distinctions were less pronounced between the leading households
of the nearby village of Chan and its other households. While certain households
accumulated greater wealth and authority within Chan and were the only ones involved
in the manufacture of exotic items, all households lived in perishable houses that were
stylistically similar and had access to the same kinds of luxury items (Robin 2012; Yaeger
and Robin 2004). Robin and colleagues (2014) argue the lesser degree of social
stratification at Chan results from purposeful group oriented economic, ideological, and
political strategies in which commonalities were reinforced across the community,
conversely to the normative individual-focused political practices of Classic Maya
royalty, which some residents of San Lorenzo appear to have followed.
The third point this dissertation contributes to an understanding of ancient Maya
rurality is that social differentiation was actively constructed by rural people rather than
resulting from a trickling-down of the normative hierarchical social order. During the
Late Preclassic, social differentiation cannot only be explained as the result of
competing regional elites creating differences, for example through processes such as
gift giving or alliances, among the smaller settlements within their polity. Instead, rural
people themselves, through both discursive and non-discursive actions, also
participated in shaping social differentiation that would affect Chunhuayum and its
internal dynamics throughout its history. Some of Chunhuayum’s wealthier and more
powerful households, such as N148 and N588, may have competed for local authority,
using feasting and building relationships with regional elites. Yet, beyond such overt
competition, Late Preclassic social differentiation was also constituted by all villagers
through habituated practices that were part of daily routines, in which rural residents
shaped expectations concerning the kinds of possessions, residences, social networks,
and practices that were socially acceptable for households of varying wealth and
authority.
The late Early Classic presents a salient example of how rural innovation shaped
complex social relations since, during this time, the Ucí polity experienced political
decentralization and population decline. By the late Early Classic, construction activity
and population size at Ucí and other nearby centers waned, and the large-scale rituals
that these centers had once organized (Hutson and Welch 2014; Kidder 2019), and in
which rural occupants had likely participated, were no longer being performed. At
Ucanha, access to the central plaza became restricted, which Kidder (2019) interprets as
a transition from group-oriented to exclusive political strategies. Therefore, people
living in rural settlements would have more-so relied on local events for their religious
and social needs. This appears to have been the case of Santa Teresa (figure 3.5, chapter
3), a small settlement about 3km northeast of Chunhuayum, where a ball court was
built during the Late Classic (Hutson et al. 2015). Collective rituals were not novel at
N148, which was the likely locale of inter-household events during the Preclassic, nor
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were domestic rituals, found among households of different levels of political authority
(see Hutson et al. 2018). Yet hosting village-wide events in a rural residential compound
(as opposed to public plaza in a town center) that minimized social distinctions,
particularly after the heightened material social distinctions of the Preclassic to Early
Classic transition, does represent a local innovation in ritual practice and material
discourse. However, as previously discussed, while such rituals were group-oriented,
they simultaneously legitimized and reproduced relations of unequal wealth and
authority within Chunhuayum. Such rituals present an example of rural innovation and
how, as regional elite and centers withered, the Chunhuayum village continued to
construct relations of difference and participated actively in relations of power.
As I previously discussed in greater detail in the introduction of this dissertation, the
examination of ancient Maya rurality and rural social differentiation is important for
various reasons. First, these themes are integral to understanding ancient Maya society
at large, more broadly, ancient complex societies. While most archaeologists today
acknowledge that understanding ancient complex societies requires studying rural
people, there are still few who foreground the significance of these populations and
their everyday lives in social, political and economic histories. This is most readily visible
through the city-centric perspectives that continue to drive much of Maya archaeology.
More tacitly, the significance of rural people is undermined by research which uses rural
sites to identify political transformations and demographics, rather than consider rural
sites as worthy of focus in of themselves. While rural research has significantly grown
since the 1980s, a steep gap remains between what we know about Maya cities and
Maya rural settlements. Emphasizing rural research is not a call to abandon scholarship
on ancient Maya cities since the two mutually inform each other and, as argued by
various scholars, ancient Maya city and rural life are interconnected and can be
interdependent. Better understanding not only rural life, but broader processes of social
complexity, however, requires considering the various ways in which social complexity
was expressed, shaped, and negotiated in local contexts. This requires increasing the
number and intensity of rural-focused investigations to comparably reach the
abundance of information gained on major and secondary ancient Maya centers.
Moreover, studying rural social differentiation also impacts rural communities living
today in the Maya world and beyond. The urban-rural binary that continues to pervade
Maya archaeology is in fact the same binary present in thought, discourse,
representation, policy, and everyday practice in many urbanized societies. This
dichotomy is not neutral; the rural is most frequently “the urban’s devalorized Other”.
Compared to the city, the rural is a place of limitation, stagnation, and ignorance. Within
the Maya region, disparaging stereotypes of rural people are disparaging stereotypes of
indigenous populations, and vice versa. People from present-day Ucí have told me that
they when they go to Merida, the nearby state capital, they don’t speak Maya publicly
and wear long sleeve shirts to avoid being racialized by dark skin tone. Negative and
commonly held generalizations end up legitimizing some of the harsh realities of rural
life that many people experience in the Maya area, such as disproportionate rates of
poverty, poor access to education and health care, inequitable land distribution,
environmental degradation, and underdeveloped or unmaintained infrastructure.
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As archaeologists, our research not only reflects urban-rural cultural hierarchies, but
also reproduces them. We must consciously examine the ways that our research
priorities and interpretations may support urban-rural cultural hierarchies that are
harmful to many of our host communities and that legitimize the continued
marginalization and exploitation of rural people. The effects of archaeology beyond
academia are readily visible through this discipline’s popularity in mass media, in
museum exhibits, as well as the incredible amounts of revenue that archaeological sites
generate in Mexico and other countries in the Maya area. Instead of the royal
monuments that typically tout the cover of magazines and textbooks or are the focus of
news articles, interpretations about the rich and complex lives that rural people lead can
also be the focus of local museums, world traveling exhibits, TV shows, and magazines—
if enough archaeologists underline the importance of such themes. As archaeologists,
investigating rural social differentiation using agency perspectives has the potential to
reorient cultural heritage discourses and rhetoric to underline how rural people are
active and diverse participants in broad sociopolitical and economic processes.
8.5

Future Research Avenues

As with all archaeological research, additional investigations will aid in our
understanding of the internal dynamics of Chunhuayum, its relationship with nearby
larger centers, and, more generally, topics such as ancient Maya rurality and rural-city
dynamics. I start by addressing the questions this research engendered related to
Chunhuayum’s internal dynamics, followed by Chunhuayum’s relationship to its region.
Finally, I outline some possible future avenues of research outside of Chunhuayum that
would allow me to continue investigating ancient Maya rurality more generally.
One of the limitations of this study was the lack of chronological control, due to
paucity of stratigraphy and sealed contexts in the project area and lack of absolute
dates within Chunhuayum. To gain finer chronological detail, future analysis of ceramics,
including attribute analysis and seriation, will be conducted. Increasing the number of
excavated contexts, and in particular deeper trenches (such as those undertaken at
N588, N518, and N148A) would enable the possible encounter of consecutive
architectural features and the recovery of more ceramic materials needed to have a
statistically representative sample size to conduct such ceramic analyses. Excavations of
contexts with heavy architectural overburden or where architecture stands relatively
tall, such as the northern portion of N588, may also provide a greater Middle Preclassic
assemblage than what has been recovered to date. A more robust chronology would
provide insights specific to Chunhuayum such as whether Late Preclassic social
differentiation was rooted in Middle Preclassic inter-household dynamics, when N518
was abandoned, and whether crafting contributed to N141’s material wealth or if,
instead, crafting was a response to a loss in household wealth as evidenced by the
decreased portable wealth in its Late Classic assemblage. Yet because of Chunhuayum’s
unique occupational history within the Ucí microregion, this dataset would be useful to
elucidating the early to late Early Classic transition, as well as the Late Classic transition,
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as the Early Classic is a period that is not particularly well understood in the project area
as well as in many parts of the northern Lowlands.
Having only excavated a portion of each household compound within my
sample, my understanding of intrahousehold relations was limited and I therefore
focused on social differentiation between households as a whole. Excavating broader
areas of the platforms already investigated would provide critical insight into
intrahousehold dynamics and relations at Chunhuayum. This could include, for example,
examining the spatial context of household daily practice, including the distribution of
gender, age, status, and occupation specific activities.
Because Chunhuayum is located equidistantly between Ucí and Kancab, is not
connected to the causeway, and because of its resilience to the Early Classic political
and demographic disruptions that affected most other settlements in the Ucí region, I
worked with the assumption that Chunhuayum was not tethered to any particular site
and may have a relatively high level of local control or autonomy. Further ceramic and
obsidian analyses, including attribute, petrographic, and geochemical analyses to
compare Chunhuayum’s assemblage to those of sites like Ucí and Ucanha would also be
fruitful for addressing the distribution mechanics throughout the Ucí microregion as a
way of investigating Chunhuayum’s relationship to these sites as well as more generally
the degree of economic integration within the Ucí polity.
Lastly, this current project has cultivated an interest in comparing Chunhuayum
to other rural settlements in the region, to consider whether Chunhuayum’s complexity
and heterogeneity is unique within the region and define in greater detail rurality within
the region. For example, structure S527, located in the southeastern corner of the
Yaxché survey block, is located within a small settlement cluster and is, besides
Chunhuayum, the only household compound that was occupied during the late Early
Classic in the Yaxché area. It is possible that, just as with Chunhuayum, structure S527
and its surrounding structures represent a small portion of a larger settlement cluster.
Was it occupied contemporaneously with Chunhuayum during the Early Classic? And if
so, what enabled this cluster to weather the Early Classic transformations? Further from
Chunhuayum, I visited a site on the ranch of a friend of an UCRIP project member,
between Sinanche and Telchac Pueblo. Based on the archaeological atlas created by
Garza and Kurjack (1980), this site has not been recorded although numerous rank IV
sites (the same rank as Chunhuayum) have been recovered in the area. It is much
further from Rank I-III sites than Chunhuayum is and presents complex architecture such
as a Plazuela group with three small pyramidal structures and a compound with possibly
two courtyards. Conducting survey and excavations at this site, to compare it to
Chunhuayum as well as 21 de Abril and Santa Teresa, would provide another and
possibly different viewpoint from which to examine rurality in the northern lowlands. Its
distance from larger sites would also allow for exploring whether rural autonomy relates
to the spatial dynamics of polities or if instead other factors are at play, such as the
presence of focal nodes such as N148 at Chunhuayum. There is still a large gap between
what we know about Maya cities and their residents and Maya rural settlements,
particularly outside of the Maya area in what is now Belize. Continued work at
Chunhuayum as well as the numerous other rural settlements in northwestern Yucatan
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will provide archaeologists with the opportunity to answer the urgent need to increase
both the number and the intensity of rural-focused investigations to better understand
the experiences of rural people in ancient Maya society and their roles in cultural
continuity and change.
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